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Sen. Jeffrey Wells 
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Rep. Carl "Bw" Bledsoe 
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Rep. Paul Schauer 
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(303) 866-3521 
To Representative Elwood Gillis, Chairman, Joint Budget Committee, and to Members 
of the Fifty-Seventh Colorado General Assembly, Second Regular Session: 
Submitted herewith are the final recommendations of the Joint Committee on Capital 
Development for fiscal year 1990-91. The committee submits its report pursuant to the' 
provisions of section 2-3-1305, C.R.S.: 
2-3-1305. Recommendations and findings. The capital development commit- 
tee shall make written reports setting forth its recommendations, findings, and 
comments as to each recommendation concerning capital assets which it submits 
to the Joint Budget Committee. Other reports may be issued from time to time 
by the committee whenever it deems such action to be appropriate or whenever 
requested by the General Assembly. 
At its meeting December 19,1989, the committee acted to recommend capital construc- 
tion and controlled maintenance requests which are detailed herein. These recommenda- 
tions and the order in which they are ranked reflect careful evaluation of the best data 
available to the committee. We trust that additional information which becomes available 
on these or other projects will be incorporated into the final capital construction budget 
embodied in the 1990 Long Appropriations Bill. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Is/ Senator Tom Norton 
Chairman 
Capital Development Committee 
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The Committee on Capital Development (CDC), created pursuant to House Bill 
1070 (1985 session), is authorized to "study the capital construction and controlled 
maintenance requests and proposals for the acquisition of capital assets of each state 
department, institution, and agency." (Highway and bridge projects are excluded from 
the committee's purview and are under the jurisdiction of the State Highway Com- 
mission.) The committee's responsibility is to evaluate and prioritize all requests for 
capital construction/controlled maintenance appropriations and to submit such 
recommendations to the Joint Budget Committee. (Statutory definitions for capital 
construction and controlled maintenance are attached as Appendix A.) 
The committee conducted meetings at the State Capitol throughout the summer 
and fall months of 1989 and also toured state facilities throughout the state. The 
meetings and tours were beneficial to the committee in providing background infor- 
mation for the decisions and priorities applicable to the fiscal year 1990-91 capital 
construction budget. The committee addressed a wide variety of topics related to 
capital construction. These included: 
0 periodic updates on the state's general fund revenue projections and state 
lottery fund projections; 
0 the Department of Corrections and the development of a Request for Proposal 
for determining the future sites of correctional facilities; 
a review and extensive discussion of the recently completed State Capitol 
Complex Master Plan; 
a review and discussion of the Capitol Complex Grounds Master Plan, includ- 
ing a progress report on the future construction of the Veteran's Memorial; 
0 an extensive review of capital construction project requests as submitted from 
all state departments, including higher education institutions; 
an extensive review of the prison construction needs for the next five fiscal 
years; 
C 
discussions with the Department of Institutions concerning the presence of 
asbestos in youth detention facilities; and 
0 	 discussion and the development of legislation to be introduced during the 1990 
legislative session. 
In addition to meetings at the Capitol Building, the committee conducted five 
state tours. The purpose of the tours was to provide an informational framework for 
the review of departmental and agency budget requests. Primarily, the committee 
reviewed the plans for new, expanded, or rehabilitated facilities. The committee's 
itinerary included: 
July 17-18 Brush Youth Detention Facility 
Brush Adult Minimum Security Correctional 
Facility 
North Sterling Reservoir 
Fort Morgan Community College 
Fort Morgan Armory 
University of Northern Colorado 
Boyd Lake 
Colorado State University 
August 4 	 Colorado Convention Center 
Gilliam Youth Detention Facilit;. 
University of Colorado Health Scielti es Center 
August 21 	 690 & 700 Kipling -- General iovernn+:rl t Com-
puter Center and Department of h i . ; :  Cafety 
Division of Youth Services, Lookoui I Aountain 
School Colorado School of Mines 
August 25-29 	 Division of Youth Services, Zebulon L ike Youth 
Detention Facility 
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs 
Colorado School for the Deaf and Blind 
Pikes Peak Community College 
Colorado State Fair 
Pueblo Community College 
University of Southern Colorado 
Colorado State Hospital 
Pueblo Youth Detention Facility 
Pueblo Fish Hatchery 
Pueblo Reservoir 
Arkansas Valley Correctional Facility 
Otero Junior College 
Future Site -- Arrowhead Correctional Facility 
Shadow Mountain Correctional Facility 
Colorado Women's Correctional Facility 
Territorial Correctional Facility 
September 17-20 	 Grand Junction Uranium Mill Tailings Site 
Grand Junction Colorado River Park Project 
Palisade Insectary 
Grand Junction State Office Building 
Mesa State College 
Grand Mesa Youth Detention Facility 
Grand Junction Regional Center 
Delta Correctional Facility 
Montrose Hospital 
Colorado Bureau of Investigation Lab 
Western State College 
Fort Garland Port of Entry 
Fort Garland Museum 
Adams State College 
Homelake Veterans Center 
The results of the committee's activity during the months of July to December are 
incorporated in the recommendations for fiscal year 1990-91, reported herein. The 
report is divided into seven main segments: 1) capital construction budget recommen- 
dations; 2) controlled maintenance budget recommendations; 3) cash and federally 
funded capital project recommendations; 4) future capital needs; 5) policy recom- 
mendations; and 6) recommendations for legislation 
Capital Construction/Controlled Maintenance Recommendations -
For fiscal year 1990-91, the Capital Development Committee is presenting to the 
Joint Budget Committee a prioritized listing of 61 projects, totaling $99,072,828 in 
state capital construction funds. The $99.1 million recoinmendation includes $13.2 
million for controlled maintenance. Of this amount, the committee is recommending 
that $48 million be funded through the supplemental process. The $48 million is the 
"spillover" transfer from the general fund and constitutes 75 percent of general fund 
moneys above the requiTed reserve for fiscal year 1988-89. This money was transferred 
to the capital construction fund on July 1, 1989, and is to be available upon the 
commencement of the General Assembly in 1990. 
For FY 1990-91, the CDC received capital project requests equaling $160.2 
million and controlled maintenance requests of $162.3 million. The committee's 
prioritized list is comprised of eight project categories: 
no choice continuation projects, such as leases and lease-purchase agreements; 
final stage of continuation projects, specifically those projects needing only 
one final year of funding for completion; 
health and life safety projects, deemed by the committee to be necessary to 
eliminate life or safety hazards; 
controlled maintenance projects which provide for the ongoing maintenance 
and upkeep of state facilities; 
critical need projects, which include requests receiving the highest priority 
among new capital construction projects; 
continuation projects not in their final stage; these projects have received prior 
appropriations from the General Assembly; 
equipment projects to provide vital pieces of equipment for capital facilities 
and the programs contained therein, consistent with existing capital construc- 
tion definitions; and 
critical need I1 projects, which include requests receiving the second highest 
priority among new capital construction projects. 
Cash and Federallv Funded Ca~ital  Recommendations 
In addition to requests for capital construction funds from state departments and 
higher education institutions, the Capital Development Committee also reviews 
construction projects which are to be entirely funded through non-state general fund 
sources. For fiscal year 1990-91, the committee recommends that the Joint Budget 
Committee and the General Assembly provide cash spending authority to six state 
departments and two higher education institutions. The cash and federally funded 
projects' budget recommended by CDC for FY 1990-91 totals $131.9 million in cash 
and federal funds. 
.- 
Future Capital Funding Needs 
In reviewing all of the capital construction requests from state departments and 
agencies, the Capital Development Committee assessed the future capital needs of 
the state. For fiscal year 1990-91, the committee deferred $90.3 million in state capital 
requests. The future capital needs portion of the report highlights those projects 
which will soon be on the state's capital construction agenda. 
Committee Policy Recommendations 
This portion of the report is dedicated to expressing the policy statements or 
recommendations which have been approved by the Capital Development Commit- 
tee. Primarily, the policy statements are issued to alert the General Assembly to 
possible problem areas which have been brought to the committee's attention. 
The report for FY 1990-91 contains nine policy recommendations. A detailed 
explanation of each of the summaries is contained herein. Those topics targeted by 
the committee include: 1) Department of Corrections, prison construction; 2) capital 
construction fund revenue stream; 3) Department of Administration, Capitol Com- 
plex construction needs; 4) Department of Health, Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial 
Action Program; 5) Department of Education, School for the Deaf and Blind; 6) 
capital construction phased implementation projects; 7) Department of Agriculture, 
Insectary Facility; 8) asbestos abatement; and 9) equipment projects. 
Recommendations for Legislation 
During the 1989 interim, the committee drafted legislation concerning the state's 
oversight of its capital assets. Five bills and two resolutions, as recommended by the 
committee, have been approved by Legislative Council for introduction and con- 
sideration during the 1990 legislative session. The legislation includes: 
House Resolu$ion 1 Review of Certain Bills by the Capital Develop- 
ment Committee; 
Senate Joint Resolution 2 Concerning the Erection of a Monument on the 
Capitol Grounds Honoring Veterans; 
Bill 1 +- Concerning the Extension of the General Fund 
Transfer to the Capital Construction Fund; 
Bill 2 	 Concerning Transactions in Real Property of the 
State of Colorado; 
Bill 3 	 Concerning the State's Master Leasing Program; 
Bill 4 	 Concerning the Requirement of Legislative Ap- 
proval of Transactions in Real Property by the 
Department of Military Affairs; and 
Bill 5 	 Concerning the Duties of the Department of Ad- 
ministration in Relation to State Buildings. 




Overview of Total Capital Need 
During its budget review process, the Capital Development Committee received 
160 capital construction requests and 720 controlled maintenance requests, totaling 
$322.4 million in state capital construction funds, $64.8 million in cash funds, $0.2 
million in other funds, $257.9 million in federal funds, and $3.2 million from the 
Highway Users Tax Fund. These requests were submitted by twelve state depart- 
ments, seven higher education governing boards, and the State Historical Society. 
The 160 project requests represent $98.7 million in prior appropriations from state 
capital construction funds and require an additional (beyond the $160.2 million 
requested) $845.9 million for project completion. The bar graph below depicts past 
capital requests received by the Capital Development Committee versus total state 
appropriations. 
CAPITAL/MAINTENANCE PROJECT REQUESTS 
Total Request vs State Appropriation 
(millions) 
FY 1886-87 FY 1087-88 FY 1888-88 FY 1888-00 
CapIMalnt Request Appropriation 
For F Y  1990-91, the Capital Development Committee is recommending funding 
for 61 capital construction projects and 89 controlled maintenance projects --
$99,072,828 in capital construction funds; $2,976,415 from cash funds; $1,952,586 
from federal funds; $20,000 from other funds; and $1,450,000 from interest earnings 
on the prison bond issues. 
From the list of 61 capital projects and 89 controlled maintenance projects, the 
committee recommends that 45 capital construction and 24 controlled maintenance 
projects be funded as a supplemental for FY 1989-90. A sum of $48.0 million is 
available for capital construction this session from a prior year general fund spillover. 
To  set priorities for the capital construction and controlled maintenance projects, 
the committee held hearings with each state department during October and Novem- 
ber, 1989.The next step in the process was the placement of each project request within 
one of eight project classifications. The more critical projects from each classification 
were then prioritized. The CDC recommends that the Joint Budget Committee fund 
the projects in numerical order from the prioritized listing, funding as many projects 
as the available appropriation will allow. 
A summary of project classifications; a complete listing of the recommendations, 
supplemental and Long Bill combined (Table 1); a complete listing of supplemental 
recommendations (Table 2); a complete listing of FY 1990-91 Long Bill recommen- 
dations (Table 3); and a description of the projects follows. Table 4 provides the 
ten-year projected costs to complete those projects recommended by the committee. 
Capital Construction Fund (CCF): Sources of Revenue 
For the fiscal year commencing July 1,1990, and as a supplemental to FY 1989-90, 
four potential general fund revenues are available to the capital construction fund. 
These include: 
1) Lottery proceeds. House Bill 1274, 1988 session, provided that the capital 
construction fund receive 50 percent of net lottery proceeds up to $13.7 million. If 
total lottery proceeds are in excess of $27.4 million, the capital construction fund is 
to receive all additional proceeds up to $8.6 million. Of all revenues above $36.0 
million, the capital construction fund is to receive 84 percent of the proceeds. 
2) "Spillover" transfers. House Bill 1070, 1985 session, provides for the transfer 
to the capital construction fund of 75 percent of revenues in excess of general fund 
appropriations and the required reserve. Since this provision was enacted in 1985, FY 
1988-89 was the first year revenues were sufficient to fund the required reserve and 
provide a spillover. A spillover amount of $48.0 million was transferred to the capital 
construction fund on July 1, 1989, and is available for appropriation during the 1990 
legislative session. 
3) Interest. As of 1985, interest accruing to the capital construction fund has been 
retained in the fund and does not revert to the general fund. Enacted as part of House 
Bill 1375 (the 1985 "Tax Package"), this provision also allows for investment of these 
funds in anticipation warrants with the interest from such investment made available 
for capital construction purposes. Unexpended fund balances are also retained in the 
fund from year to year. 
4) General fund transfer. Section 24-75-302 (2), C.R.S., provides for the annual 
transfer of general fund monies to the capital construction fund. For FY 1990-91, this 
amount is to be $25.0 million. This is the last scheduled transfer pursuant to this 
section of law. However, the committee has introduced legislation to continue the 
transfer through July 1, 1995. In addition, the General Assembly may appropriate 
additional amounts to the capital construction fund from the general fund. The 
amount varies from year to year. 
SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL CAPITAL 

CONSTRUCTION FUND REVENUES 

Source FY 1990-91 FY 1991-92 
1. State Lottery Proceeds $20.9 million $28.5 million 
2. "Spillover" Transfers 48.0 million 33.5 million 
3. Interest Earnings 5.1 million 6.0 million 
4. General Fund Appropriations 25.0 million 25.0 million 
TOTALS $99.0 million $93.0 million 
Descri~tionof Proiect Classifications 
The list of recommendations which follows is comprised of eight project categories 
and represents the most comprehensive approach considered by the committee to 
capital construction funding for FY 1990-91. A review of the categories follows. (All 
funds are earmarked from the capital construction fund unless otherwise noted.) 
No choice continuution projects (7projects -- $23,344,358).This classification in- 
cludes commitments to projects, such as lease-purchases, which are necessary if state 
participation is to continue. Failure to appropriate for these projects could result in 
the loss the of the state's investment to date. 
Finalstage o f  continuation prqjects (7projects -- $10,702,731).This category includes 
expenditures which are considered critical to complete a project which has received 
previous appropriations from the General Assembly. Funds are predominantly for the 
third phase of a project following the architectural, engineering, and construction 
phases. Failure to appropriate funds for these projects will delay project completion 
and will increase the total project cost. 
Health and life sufety projects (1 6 projects -- $1 5,413.97Y). These projects have been 
identified as those capital needs which pose the greatest threat to the health or safety 
of state employees and the general public. 
Controlled maintenunce projects (89 projects -- $13,239,471). Projects contained 
within this category are for the maintenance of existing facilities to prevent greater 
problems in the future and to ensure long-term usefulness. Pursuant to section 
24-30-1301 (2) (a) (I), C.R.S., controlled maintenance is defined as "corrective repairs 
or replacement used for existing state-owned, general funded buildings and other 
physical facilities, including, but not limited to, utilities and site improvements which 
are suitable for retention use for at least five years, and replacement and repair of the 
fixed equipment necessary for the operation of such facilities, when such work is not 
funded in an agency's operating budget to be accomplished by the agency's physical 
plant staff." 
Critical need projects (14proiects -- $29,810,472).Projects within this category are 
critical to the capital needs of the state. These projects are of the highest priority 
among new capital construction projects. The committee has determined that these 
new buildings or other needs are essential to the economic development of the state, 
provide a cost savings to the state over the long-run, or provide a needed service to 
state departments in order to carry on the responsibilities of the state. 
Continuation prqiects not in their final s (1project -- $630,5001.These projects 
have received prior appropriations from the General Assembly and construction work 
or architectural plans have been completed. Appropriations for this fiscal year will 
not be the final appropriations requested, although individual phases of the project 
will be completed. Funding delays to the project would increase the total cost of the 
project and could disrupt ongoing operations. 
Equipment projects (9 projects -- $1.91 1,840). Major pieces of equipment are 
included within the statutory definition of capital construction. The projects listed 
within this classification are considered vital to the future program needs of the 
departments and agencies. 
Critical need IIproiects (1 0 ~roiects -- $3,019,477).Projects within this category are 
critical to the capital needs of the state. These projects are of the second highest 
priority anlong new capital construction projects. The committee determined that 
these new buildings or other needs are essential to the economic development of the 
state, provide a cost savings to the state over the long-run, or provide a needed service 
to state departments in order to carry on the responsibilities of the state. 
TABLE 1 
CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE -- CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION PRIORITIES -- SUPPLEMENTAL AND LONG BILL COMBINED 

CDC RECOMMENDATIONS COMPARED TO OSPB AND CCHE PRIORITIES 

FUND1 NG SOURCES 
GENERAL FUND TRANSFER 
PREVIOUS YEAR SPILLOVER 
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TOTAL CAPITAL FUNDS $99.072.828 
ADMINISTRATION 
Grand J u n c t i o n  S t a t e  Serv ices  
B u i l d i n g  Lease Purchase 






D i v i s i o n  o f  Youth Serv ices.  
Facilities Lease Purchase 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Developmental 





Colorado Convent i o n  Center  11.612.491 12.000.000 18.000.000 36.000.000 12 NO-CHOICE 
HIGHER EWCATION 
A u r a r i a .  F i n a n c i n g  o f  N o r t h  
Classroom B u i l d i n g  
NO-CHOICE 
CORRECTIONS 
C o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  New f a c i l i t i e s .  
Lease Purchase 1988 l s s u e  
C o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  Mew F a c i l i t i e s .  
Lease Purchase 1989 l s s u e  
- -  
- -  
NO-CHOICE 
NO-CHOICE 
FINAL STAGE OF CONTINUATION PRO. 
HIGHER EWCATION 
1 Pueblo Replaceuent F a c i l i t y  
2 UC-Heal th Sciences Center. 
School o f  Pharmacy B u i l d i n g  
3 Colorado School o f  Mines, 
L n g i n e e r i n g  H a l l  Renovat ion 
SUPPLEMENIAI 690.4iQ SUPPLEMENIAL 
4 Ote ro  J u n i o r  Col lege.  










690. $ 2 9  
~ : ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ z ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : z ~ ~ ~ ~ : z ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ : ~ 
OSI'F 
PRIOR1 1 7  
I F Y  1 9 9 0 - 9  1 CUMULATIVE PRIOR FUTURE TOTAL AGENCI CCHE CCHE (52 P r o j e c t s  - OSPB 
PROJECT lPECOMMENOAT ION I TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTS COST PRIORITY PRIORITY RECOMMENDATION $74,074,107) RECOMMENOATlON 
lNsT lTuT lons  	 15 	 Colorado S t a t e  H o s p i t a l .  300.000 
Equ i m e n t  I 
AGRICULTURE 
6 I n s e c t a r y  F a c i l i t y  1,127.298 34.816.789 14',370 0 1.274.668 1 1  119 1. l27.298i I 
HIGHER EWCATlOH 
7 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Nor thern  Colorado.  230,300 35.047.089 362.362 D 592.642 13  1 1  6 230.300 157 230.300 
Insurance  Hazard C o r r e c t i o n s  
-.-------------------------------------------.-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
FINAL STAGE TOTALS $10,702.731 $9.844.507 $0 $20.547.238 	 $9.275.433 610.702.731 
1.005.435 CF 4.884.565 CF 0 CF 6.770.000 CF 	 1.885.435 CF 1.885.435 CFI 
..._____ - - - - - - - - = = =-- - - - - i i ~ : i i ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ l l z ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ 
HEALTH AND LIFE SAFETY PROJECTS 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
8 F o r t  Lewis Col lege.  Campus 13 114 
F i r e  P r o t e c t i o n  
9 	 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Southern Colorado.  NOH-PRIORITIZE SUPPLEMENTAL 
Asbestos Abatement, LS B u i l d i n g  
10 F o r t  Lewis Col lege.  E l e c t r i c a l  15 118 
D i s t r i b u t i o n  System Improvements 
11 Lamar C.C.. A i r  C o n d i t i o n  117 158 
Boman/Trus tees  B u i l d i n g s  
12 Colorado S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  119 160 
Upgrade Main Campus F i r e  
P r o t e c t  i o n  
13 Colorado S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  16 1 
S e c u r i t y  L i g h t i n g  
1 4  	T r i n i d a d  C.C., F i r e  P r o t e c t i o n  162 
S c o t t  Gym 
ADMINISTRATION 
15A C a p i t o l  Complex Grounds Master  
Plan, Phase I (S idewa lks )  
158 C a p i t o l  Complex Grounds Master  CASH-
Plan.  Phase I V  ( L i n c o l n  Park )  FUNDED 
HIGHER EWCATlOH 
16 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Southern Colorado.  
Sa fe ty  Access Road/Fire P r o t e c t .  
AGRICULTURE 
1 7  B io -Chemis t ry  Lab B u i l d i n g  
Add it I o n  
l	NST lTUTIONS 
18 Departmental  Asbestos Removai 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
19  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Nor thern  Colorado.  ION-PRIORITIZE 
Asbestos -8 ishop /Lehr  
h O ( D *  0 0 0 0  2 s  0 n O O O 0 O O O O O V ) 
h m v  O 0 0 0 0 n d V ) O m O O O m O N m. V)I I  (D. ? ? m .  O* n. 9 0). m - m . *h rr, + o o N. 9 m. 
2 2 : 8 8 % S  X S  8 h m mv m oN V)( m~ 5 : Z 
W. 8 1 - .V ) O N N N N N - w - r? N 5, 
D l U t  
PPlORITb 
F V  1990-91 CUMULPlT I k t  FRlOR FUTURE TOTAL AGENCY iCHt CCH! 15; P r o j e c t s  - OSPB 
!ECOMMENOATION TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTS COST PRIORITY PRIORITY RECOMMCNOATION 114.0:4.107) RECOMMENDATION1 
C18 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N o r t h e r n  Colorado.  
Replace Swimming Pool .  B u t l e r  
Hancock B u i l d i n g  
C19 F o r t  Logan Menta l  Hea l th .  
Replace D e t e r i o r a t e d  Main 
Hea t ing  P l a n t .  Phase 11 
C2O Arapahoe C.C., Repair  Oamaqed 
S t r u c t u r a l  Concrete, Main 
B u i l d i n g .  Phase 11 
CZ1 H i s t o r i c a l  Soc ie ty .  Replace 
Hazardous Mechanical  Systems. 
Gran t  Hunphr ies.  Phase V 
C22 C o r r e c t i o n s .  R e l i n e  Sewage 
Lagoon. R i f l e .  Phase I 1  
C23 Mines, Repa i r  0e;eriorated 
Hazardous Labora to ry  HVAC. 
Coolbaugh. Phase I 1  
C24 Adams S t a t e  R e t r o f i t  V e n t i l a t i o r  
System. Science. I n d u s t r i a l  Tech 
B u i l d i n g .  Phase I 
C25 C o r r e c t  ions.  Repa i r  D e t e r i o r -  
a t e d  Showers and T o i l e t s .  8uena 
V i s t a .  Canon C i t y .  Phase I 
C26 Colorado S ta te .  Replace Leak ing  
Roof. Eng ineer ing  Research 
Center  
C27 Mines. Repair /Replace 
O e t e r i o r t e d  Hazardous E x t e r i o r  
Walks. S t a i r s  and Roads. Phase I 
+I C28 UC-Colorado Spr ings.  Repa i r  
4 E l e c t r i c a l  Grounding. Main H a l l  
I C29 Mesa Co l lege .  Repa i r  D e t e r i o r -  
a t e d  F l o o r s ,  Wal ls .  Glass & 
Water L ines .  Saunders Gym 
C30 Colorado S ta te .  M isce l laneous  
E l e c t r i c a l  Repairs.  Phase I 
C31 C a p i t o l  Complex, Repair /Replace 
E l e v a t o r  C o n t r o l s .  S o c i a l  
S e r v i c e s  B u i l d i n g  
C32 Western S ta te .  Replace Leak ing  
Roofs. K e l l y ,  Hurs t .  Warehouse 
& Gymnasium 
C33 Colorado S ta te ,  	 Repa i r  S t r u c t u r e  
Damage. Atmospher ic  Sciences 
C34 C a p i t o l  Complex. Repair /Replace 
Main C h i l l e d  Water Loop. Phase I 
C35 Red Rocks. Replace Leak ing  Roof, 
M i d d l e  B u i l d i n g  
C36 Youth Serv ices ,  Replace 
O e t e r i o r a t e d  Roof ing.  Phase 1II 
C37 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Nor thern  Colorodo.  
Replace Rot ted  Windows, Crabbe 
& Guggenheim. Phase I 
C3B F o r t  Logan. Replace Obso le te  
F i r e  Hydrants,  Phase I 1  
C39 Ote ro  J u n i o r  Co l lege .  Repa i r  
O e t e r i o r a t e d  HVAC Systems and 
Equipment, Var ious  B u i l d i n g s .  
Phase I I  
OSPL 
P P I 0 P I l S  
F \  1990-91 1 CUMULAlIV! PRICF FUTURf l i j i L l  AGENCI CClr! CCH! (52 P r o j e c t s  OSPB 
tCOHMENOkTlOt~ I lC1AL APPROPRIATION REQUESTS CC!' PRlORlTI PRIORI" RLCOMMENDATION $74.015.107) RECOMMENOATIONPROJECT 
C40 P ikes  Peak C.C.. Repa i r fRep lace  
Leak ing  Roof F l a s h i n g s  & 
Parapets,  Campus 
t 4 1  F r o n t  Range. Repa i r  Domestic 
Hot U a t e r  System Components, 
Phase I! 
C42 S t a t e  F a i r .  Remodel Restroom. 
B u l l d i n g  131 
C43 A u r a r i a ,  Repa i r  D e t e r i o r a t e d  
E x t e r i o r  and l n t e r i o r  Surfaces.  
S t .  Cajetans.  Phase I 
C44 C o r r e c t i o n s ,  Repair /Replace 
Plumbinq, 8uena V i s t a  & Canon 
C i t y .  phase I 
C45 Ote ro  J.C.. Replace O e t e r i o r a t e  
Pan ic  Hardware. Campus 
C46 Telecommunicat ions,  Repa i r  Roof 
a t  Remote S i t e s  
C47 Homelake Veterans Center, 
Replace D e t e r i o r a t e d  Steam and 
Condensate I n s u l a t i o n .  Nurs ing  
C48 C e n t r a l  Serv ices .  Replace 
Leak ing  Rooks. Phase 1 
C49 UC-Boulder. Repair /Replace 
C o o l i n g  Systems. Phase I 
CSO Pueblo Reg iona l  Center. Replace 
F l o o r i n g .  A and B B u i l d i n g s  
and Group Homes 
C51 Colorado S t a t e ,  Replace C o o l i n g  
Towers. Pa tho logy  and G r i f f i t h  
C52 S t a t e  F a i r .  Replace Overhead 
Power and S t r e e t  L i g h t i n g  
C53 Adams S ta te .  Repair /Replace 
O e t e r i o r a t e d  Roof ing.  F i v e  
8 u i l d i n g s  
C54 Colorado S ta te ,  Replace 
O e t e r i o r a t e d  Doors. Eng ineer ing  
and C l a r k  
C55 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N o r t h e r n  Colorado 
Replace D e t e r i o r a t e d  C h i l l e r  
and Pumps. McKee 
C56 UC-Boulder. Reclace O e t e r i o r a t e  
Roof ing Systems 
C57 Colorado S ta te .  Replace 
D e t e r i o r a t e d  F l o o r i n g .  Phase II 
C58 F o r t  Logan Menta l  Hea l th .  Repai 
R o t t e n  E x t e r i o r  Elements. B ldgs  
55. 	 59, 62. 87. 91 and 64 
C59 Arapahoe C.C., 	 Replace Oete r -  
i o r a t e d  Roof ing,  Annex. Phase I 
C6O Hea l th .  Repa i r  Leak ing  P a r k i n g  
Deck 
C61 T r i n i d a d  S t a t e  J.C.. Repa i r /  
Replace Systems, S c o t t  Gym 
C62 S t a t e  H o s p i t a l ,  Replace Rot ten  
F i r e  Hoses 
C63 UC-Boulder. Repair /Replace F i r e  
Alarm Systems, Phase IV  
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I CUMULATI V !  PRIOF FUTURE TOTAL AGENC\ CCHr CCHt (52 F r o ~ t c t s  OSPB 
APPROPRIATION REQUESTS COST PRIORITY PRIORITb PFCOMMtNDATION $74.071.107) RECOMMENDATION PROJECT 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
37 UC-Colorado Spr ings .  
Remodel Dw i re  H a l l  
CRITICAL NEED TOTALS 
......................................................................................................................................................... 
STATE FAIR 
38 improvements t o  B u i l d i n g s  
and Grounds 






EQUl PMENT PROJECTS 
$13.006.485 $38,344,234 $75.627.745 $16,475,595 118,463,953 
0 CF 2,713.000 CF 2.733.000 CF 0 CF 20.000 CF 
0 OF 0 OF 20,000 OF 0 OF 20.000 OF 
0 ' 30.050.000 ' 31.500.000 37.500.000 
'H.B. 1274 'H .8 .  1274 *H.B. 1274 'H.B. 1274 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
CSU PROFESSIONAL VET MED 
39 C a r d i a c  U l t r a s o u n d  Equipment 
.............................................................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. .. .. .. .. ..  
40 Pa tho logy  Teaching L a b o r a t o r y  
41 Rad io logy /F lou roscopy  X-Ray 
Equipment 
HEALTH 
42 Lab - ICP System 
43 Lab - Spec t ropho tomete rs  
INSTITUTIONS 




Equipment f o r  C o l l e g e  o f  L i b e r a l  
A r t s  and Sciences 
RDMlNlSTRATlON 
46 Upgrade GGCC F a c i l i t y .  
Equipment 
EQUIPMENT TOTALS 
CRITICAL NEED I 1  PROJECTS 
WESTERN STATE COLLEGE 
47 Renovate Crawfo rd  H a l l  
MILITARY AFFAIRS 
48 Mon t rose  Armory 

@ S P t  
I 'R I@RI I !  
F +  199f i -?  CUHUl Ll' .I PPIP I  FUTURC TOT4L iiCCNCI CCHt CCHi (57 P r o j e c t s  OSP€ 
PROJECT tCOMM[NI14T IOII i
8 
T O l k i  ApFROPVIST IOI. REQUESTS COST PHIORIT\ PRIORIT' P!COMMENDiiTION $'4.073.107) PECOMMFNDCI ION 
r:? 	 S t a t e  H o s p i t a ! .  F l e c t r i c a l  
L n g i n ~ e r ~ n lStud:  o f  H o s p i t a l  
E l e c t r i c a l  D i s t r i b u t i o n  System 
C8O F o r t  L e w i s .  h e o a i r / R e p l a c e  
L i f e  Sa fe r )  Sv;tems. Phase II 
CS! 	 S c h o c l  o f  Mine:. K e p a l r / h e p l a c e  
O e t e p i c r a t e d  HVAr Systems.  
Chauvenet  H a l l .  Phase I 
C82 C a p i t a l  Complex. R e p a i r / R e p l a c e  
S to rm  Dra inage .  C e n t e n n i a l  
C83 UC-Bou lde r .  R e p a i r / R e p l a c e  
Emergency L i g h t i n g ,  Phase 111 
C84 C o r r e c t i o n s .  R e p a i r / R e p l a c e  
S a n i t a r y  Lagoons,  Buena V i s t a  
C85 U C - H e a l t h  S c i e n c e s  C e n t e r ,  
Upg rade  E ~ i s t i n g  I n c i n e r a t o r ,  
Schoo l  o f  M e d i c i n e .  Phase I 
C86 C o l o r a d o  S t a t e ,  Rep lace  
D e t e r i o r a t e d  I t e m s .  E x p e r i m e n t a l  
S t a t i o n s .  Phase I 
C87 	 C a p i t o l  Complex. R e p a i r  D e f e c t i b  
HVAC System, S t a t e  O f f i c e  
B u i l d i n g .  Phase I 
C88 F o r t  Logan.  R e p l a c e  O b s o l e t e  
P a n i c  A l a r m  Systems.  Campus 
C89 T r i n i d a d  S t a t e  J.C.. R e p l a c e  
O e t e r i o r a t e d  Roo f i ng .  Ban ta  B l d ~  
CRITICAL NEED PROJECTS 
COLORADC STATE UNIVERSITY 
55 A g r i c u l t u r a l  Campus R e l o c a t i o n  
UC-80ULDEP 
56 H a l e  B u i l d i n g  R e n o v a t i o n .  
Phase ;I 
CONTlNUATlON PROJECTS NOT I N  F I C  STAGE 
EQUl PMENT PROJECTS 
ARAPAHOE C  .C .  
58 I n s t a l l  H a l o n  F i r e  S u p p r e s s i o n  
System and  A s s o c i a t e d  Equ ipmen t  
f o r  t h e  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  F a c i l i t y  
-.-------------.-......-..........-.
~ -- -- - - - - -~~~. . . . . . .~.~~~. 
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CRl l lCAL NEED II PROJECTS 
PDM!NISTRATION 
59 E l e c t r i c a l  L i f e  Safety Update 
a t  Var ious  B u i l d i n g s  
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY 
60 U t i l i t y  S e r v i c e  Improvements. 
East  D r i v e  - Mason S t r e e t  Steam 
LOOP 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN COLORADO 
6 1  U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Southern Colorado,  
ASET/Psychology Deep Drainage 
System 
CRITICAL NEED I I TOTALS 
- - - - - - . - - = = = = ... --.-- * : ~ ~ = = = = ~ = = = : = = : = ~ = = = :  
CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION TOTALS 
FY 1990-91 RECOWWENDATlONS 
TABLE 2 





1 UC-Heal th Sciences Center .  
School o f  Pharmacy B u i l d i n g  
2 Colorado School o f  Mines. 
Eng ineer ing  Ha11 Renovat ion 
3 	O te ro  J u n j o r  Co l lege .  Gym 
Renovat ion .  Phase II 
INSTITUTIONS 
4 Colorado S t a t e  H o s p i t a l .  
Eguip.ent  
AGRl CULTURE 
5 I n s e c t a r y  F a c i l i t y  
HIGHER EDUCATION 
6 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N o r t h e r n  Colorado. 
Insurance  Hazard C o r r e c t i o n s  
I FINAL STAGE TOTALS 
N 
HEALTH AND LIFE SAFETY PROJECTS 
HlGHER EDUCATION 
7 F o r t  Lewis Co l lege .  Campus 
F i r e  P r o t e c t i o n  
8 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Southern Colorado.  
Asbestos Abatement. LS B u i l d i n g  
9 	 F o r t  Lewis Col lege.  E l e c t r i c a l  
Distribution Systew Improvements 
10 Lamar C.C.. A i r  C o n d i t i o n  
Bornan / l rus tees  Bu l  l d i n g s  
11 Colorado S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y .  
Upgrade Main Campus F l r e  
P r o t e c t i o n  
12 Colorado S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y .  
S e c u r i t y  L i g h t l n g  
13 T r i n i d a d  C.C., F i r e  P r o t e c t i o n  
S c o t t  Gym 
A w l  NlSTfLATlON 
14 C a p l t o l  Compler Grounds Mas te r  
Plan, Phase I (S idewa lks )  
I t  	C a p i t o l  Complex Grounds Master  
Plan.  Phase 1V ( L i n c o l n  Park )  




FY 1990-91 CUMULATIVE PRlOR FUTURE TOTAL AGENCY CCHE CCHt (52 P r o j e c t s  - OSPB 
RECOMMENOATION TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTS COST PRlORllY PRIORITY RtCOMMt NDAI ION $74.014.10?) RECOMMENDATION 
12  	 3.522.625 I 3  3.522.625 
1,885,435 CF 1.885.435 CF 
SUPPLEMENTAL 690.429 SUPPLEMENTAL 690.429 
CASH-




















n s p t  
PRlOFlTI 





16 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Southern Colorado 
S a f e t y  Access Road/Fire P r o t e c t  
114 220.500 155 220.500 
AGRICULTURE 
17 B io -Chemis t ry  Lab B u i l d i n g  
Addl  t i o n  
198  215.199 
INSTITUTIONS 
18  Departmental  Asbestos Removal 115 1,237,509 
HIGHER EWCATION 




21 Required C a p i t a l  C o n s t r u c t i o n  
( L i f e  S a f e t y )  
143 8.000.000 
22 U a t e r  R i g h t s  
HEALTH AND LlFE SAFETY TOTALS 




C2 D i v l s i o n  o f  U a t e r  Resources. 
Gauging S t a t i o n  Repa i r  
C3 Colorado State,  Replace U a t e r  
L ine,  Eng ineer ing  Research 
Center .  Phase I 1  
C4 Western S ta te ,  Repa i r  Hechanica 
System. H u r s t  H a l l ,  Phase 111 
C5 UC-Health Science. Repa i r  Fume 
Hoods, V e n t i l a t i o n  Systems, 
Med ica l  SchooT, Phase 111 
C6 Grand J u n c t i o n  Regional  Center .  
Replace Mechanical  Equipment, 
Phase 111 
C7 Morgan Community Col lege.  
Replace D e t e r i o r a t e d  Roof, 
Hazardous 8 o i l e r  & Re la ted  HVAC 
Systems. 300 Main 
C8 Mines. Replace D e t e r i o r a t e d  
U t i l i t y  TunneT, Phase I V  
C9 UC-Boulder. Replace Pr imary  
E l e c t r i c a l  System Components 
C10 S t a t e  H o s p i t a l ,  Relocate/Replac 
1 2 - i n c h  S a n i t a r y  Sewer, Phase I 
C11 C a p i t o l  Complex, Repair /Replace 
V e n t i l a t i o n  a t  E l e c t r i c a l  
Transformer V a u l t s  
C12 F o r t  Lewis. Replace Hazardous 
HVAC Equipment/Academic B u i l d i n  
Phase I 1  
C13 T r i n i d a d  S t a t e  J u n i o r  Co l lege ,  
Repa i r  S t r u c t u r a l  Problems, 
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29 Mesa Sta te  College. Renovation 
o f  E x i s t i n g  Voca/Technical Spac 
i n  Medesy B u i l d i n g  f o r  Nursing 
and Ea r l y  Childhood Education 
CORRECTIONS 
30 Limon Co r rec t i ona l  F a c i l i t y  
Expansion - 250-Bed 
H.B. 1274 14,800,000 
31 Colorado S ta te  Hosp i ta l .  
Spec ia l  Needs U n i t  - 250-Bed 
Pro fess iona l  Services 
H.B. 1274 22.700.000 
HIGHER EWCATION 
32 Cumbres and To l tec .  
Sept ic  Tank System 
Osier 
33 Front Range C.C.. Ch i l d  Care 
Center Heat ing System 
34 Colorado S ta te  Un i ve rs i t y .  
Remodeling o f  Vacated B io-
chemistry and Rad ia t ion  8 io logy  
B u i l d i n g  
ADnlNISTRATlON 
35  Renovate Sta te  Services Bu i ld in !  






36 UC-Colorado Springs. 
Remodel Owi r e  Ha 1 l 






CSU PROFESSlOWAL VET ME0 
37 Cardiac Ultrasound Equipment 
38 Pathology Teaching Laboratory 




40 Lab - ICP System 
41 Lab - Spectrophotometers 
lNSTlTUTlONS 
42 AOP Power Supply 
OSPE 

P R I O R I I V  

F )  1990-0: CUMULAT lV E  P R I O R  FUTURE TOT4 !  AGENCY CCHE C C H l  ( 5 2  P r o j e c t s  - OSPB 
PROJECT  RLCOMMENDAT I O N  TOTAL  A P P R O P R I A T I O N  REQUESTS COST P R I O R I T Y  P R I O R I T Y  RECOMMENDATION $ 7 4 . 0 7 4 . 1 0 7 )  RECOMMENDATIONI 
H I G H E R  E D U C A T I O N  
UC-DENVER 
a 3  Instructional/Scientific 
E q u i p m e n t  f o r  C o l l e g e  o f  L i b e r a  
A r t s  a n d  S c i e n c e s  
A D M l  n l S T R A T  I O N  
4 4  U p g r a d e  GGCC F a c i l i t y ,  
E q u i p m e n t  
EQUIPMENT T O T A L S  
C R I T I C A L  NEED 1 1  PROJECTS 
WESTERN S T A T E  COLLEGE 
4 5  R e n o v a t e  C r a w f o r d  H a l l  
C A P I T A L  C O N S T R U C T I O N  T O T A L S  
FY  1 9 9 0 - 9 1  RECOMMENDATIONS 
TABLE 3 
CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMllTEE -- CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION PRIORITIES -- FY 1990 LONG BILL 
CDC RECOMMENDATIONS COMPARED TO OSPB AND CCHE PRIORITIES 
FY 1990-91 CUMULATlV t  PRIOR FUTURt TOTAL 
PROJECT APPROPRIATION REQUESTS COSl 












FUND1 NG SOURCES 
GENERAL FUND TRANSFLR 




TOTAL CAPITAL FUNDS 
110 CHOICE CONTI NUATION PROJLCTS 
AOIIIMISTRATION 
Grand J u n c t i o n  S t a t e  S e r v i c e s  
B u i l d i n g  Lease Purchase 
lNSTlTUTl0NS 
D i v i s i o n  o f  Youth Serv i ces .  
F a c i l i t i e s  Lease Purchase 
O i v i s i o n  o f  D e v e l o p e n t a l  
O i s a b i l i t i e s .  F a c i l i t i e s  Lease 
Purchase 
AOIIIMISTRATION 
Co lo rado  Conven t ion  Cen te r  
HIGHER EDUCATION 
A u r a r i a .  F i n a n c i n g  o f  N o r t h  
Classroom B u i l d i n g  
CORRECTIONS 
C o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  New F a c i l i t i e s .  
Lease Purchase - - 1988 I s s u e  
C o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  New F a c i l i t i e s .  
Lease Purchase - - 1909 I s s u e  
NO CHOICE TOTALS 
FINAL STAGE OF CONTlNUATlON PRO; 
HIGHER EDUCATlON 







- - - - - - - - - - - - - 
A P ~ T A LCONSTRUCTION 
:ASH FUNDS 
EDERAL FUNDS 
1.0. 1274 FUNDS 









NO-CHOI C[ 6 .OOO ,000 
NO-CHOICI 4.550.275 
HEALTH AND LIFE SAFfTY PROJECTS I 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
2  Colorado S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ,  $666,600 $28,901,957 
Chemistry  B U I  l d i n g  A d d i t i o n  
OSPC 

FPIORI l \  

Fr 1990-91 CUMULATIVE PRIOR FUTURE TOTAL AGENCI CCHE CCHf (52 P r o ~ e c t c  - OSPB 
PROJECT iECOMMENOAT1ON TOTAL APPROPRIATION REQUESTS COST PRIORITY PRIORITY RECOMMENDATION $i4,074.107) PECOMMEHDATIONI 
i9RRECTIONS 
3 Required C a p i t a l  C o n s t r u c t i o n  
( L i f e  S a f e t y )  
4 CONTROLLED MA1 NTENANCE 
C1 A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  Fund f o r  
Emergenices 
C25 C o r r e c t i o n s ,  Repa i r  D e t e r i o r -  
a t e d  Showers and T o i l e t s ,  Buena 
V i s t a .  Canon C i t y .  Phase I 
C26 Colorado S t a t e ,  Replace Leak ing  
Roof, Engineer-inq, Research 
Cente r  
C27 Mines. Repa i r /Rep lace  
D e t e r i o r t e d  Hazardous E x t e r i o r  
Walks. S t a i r s  and Roads. Phase I 
C28 UC-Colorado Spr ings ,  Repa i r  
E l e c t r i c a l  Grounding. Main H a l l  
C29 Mesa Co l lege ,  Repa i r  D e t e r i o r -  
a t e d  F loors .  Wal ls .  Glass & 
Water L ines.  Saunders Gym 
C30 Colorado S ta te ,  M isce l laneous  
E l e c t r i c a l  Repairs,  Phase I 
C31 C a p i t o l  Complex. Repair /Replace 
I E l e v a t o r  C o n t r o l s .  S o c i a l  
W Serv ices  B u i l d i n g  
0 C32 Western S ta te ,  Replace Leak ing  
Roofs, K e l l y ,  Hurs t .  Warehouse 
& Gymnasium 
C33 Colorado S ta te ,  Repa i r  S t r u c t u r e  
Damage, Atmospher ic  Sciences 
C34 C a p i t o l  Complex, Repair /Replace 
Main C h i l l e d  Water Loop, Phase I 
C35 Red Rocks, Replace Leak ing  Roof. 
M i d d l e  B u i l d i n g  
C36 Youth Serv ices .  Replace 
D e t e r i o r a t e d  Roof ing.  Phase I l l  
C37 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N o r t h e r n  Colorodo, 
Replace R o t t e d  Windows, Crabbe 
& Guggenheim. Phase I 
C38 F o r t  Logan. Replace Obso le te  
F i r e  Hydrants,  Phase I 1  
C39 Ote ro  J u n i o r  Co l lege ,  Repa i r  
D e t e r i o r a t e d  HVAC Systems and 
Equipment. Var ious  B u i l d i n g s .  
Phase 11 
C40 	 P ikes  Peak C.C., Repair /Replace 
Leak ing  Roof F l a s h i n g s  & 
Parapets,  Campus 
C41 Fron t  Range, Repa i r  Domestic 
Hot Water System Components. 
Phase I 1  
C42 S t a t e  F a i r .  Remodel Restroom. 
B u i l d i n g  131 
cally needed road repairs around the campus. The total cost for needed asphalt 
repairs at CSU is estimated at $652,600. 
Pikes Peak Community College: Reseal and Caulk Cracked Exterior Stucco 
($100,000). This request will fund repair of damaged exterior stucco by 
caulking and applying a waterproof sealant throughout the campus on the 
exterior walls. 
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs: Repair Leaking Roof, Main 
Hall ($87,00O).This request will fund design and construction of replacement 
roofing for the leaking cold applied membrane which is failing, causing 
interior damage. 
University of Southern Colorado: Replace Deteriorated Mechanical Equip- 
ment/Various Buildings ($174,350). This request will fund design and con- 
struction for replacement of obsolete and deteriorated mechanical 
equipment in the following buildings: Library, Chemistry, Physics, Life Scien- 
ces, Psychology, ArtIMusic, Heating Plant, and Administration. The request 
also replaces obsolete fire hydrants on campus and the cooling towers of four 
buildings. 
Colorado State University: Replace Leaking Underground Condensate 
LinestSouth Drive/lntramural Field ($554,800). This request will fund 
design and construction of replacement main system condensate lines along 
the south drive. Pipe insulation has failed and the piping is corroded and 
leaking. 
University of Colorado at Boulder: Chiller ReplacementtPhase 111 
($117,000). This project will fund design work only for replacement of two 
22-year-old main campus chillers. Earlier engineering work in Phase I recom-
mended replacement of these two chillers. Phase II work has made temporary 
repairs. Funding is recommended for design work only at this time, pending 
resolution of other heating plant issues. 
Capitol Complex: RepairtReplace Domestic Water System Com- 
ponentstPower Plant ($74,470). This request is for design and construction of 
replacement of rusted domestic water tanks which are contaminating water 
that is supplied to three buildings in the complex. 'The equipment is obsolete 
and is subject to failure. 
Adams State College: Replace Hazardous Stadium Seating ($70,070). This 
request will fund replacement of old and structurally deteriorated wooden 
stadium seating with aluminum seats. The current seating has caused injuries. 
Pueblo Regional Center: Paint Therapy Pool ($19,500). This request would 
fund stripping of the deteriorated paint from the metal pool and the required 
pool replacement. 
Colorado State University: Replace Deteriorated Mechanical ItemsIPhase 
I11 ($261,300). This request will fund design and construction of replacement 
mechanical elements in four buildings. The equipment to be replaced ranges 
from a 20-year-old still to controls and fire alarm devices. 
Grand Junction Regional Center: Replace Deteriorated Floor and Wall 
CoveringsIGroup Homes and DormitoriesIPhase I ($81,700). This request 
will replace the most critically worn and soiled carpet in various buildings. 
Less important elements are deferred. 
Colorado State Hospital: Electrical Engineering Study of Hospital Electri- 
cal Distribution System ($198,500). This request will fund engineering to 
analyze the aging primary and secondary electrical distribution systems to 
identify priority needs for replacement. 
Fort Lewis College: RepairIReplace Life Safety SystemsIPhase I1 ($10,500). 
This request will fund design for fire alarm replacement and sprinkler system 
modifications in the gymnasium. Construction is deferred to a later phase. 
Colorado School of Mines: RepairIReplace Deteriorated HVAC Sys- 
tems1Chauvenet HalVPhase I ($37,118). This request will fund design work 
to modify obsolete mechanical systems throughout the building. Existing 
systems are, for the most part, inoperative original systems. Cooling systems 
consist of multiple interior window units. Construction will be deferred until 
the design is complete and current cost estimates are available. 
Capitol Complex: RepairIReplace Storm DrainageICentennial ($40,030). 
This request will fund design and construction of repairs to deteriorated storm 
drainage along the north side of the Centennial Building currently causing 
erosion damage and occasional backups. 
University of Colorado at Boulder: RepairIReplace Emergency Light- 
ing1Phase 111 ($150,000). This request will fund remaining design work to 
complete emergency lighting repairs in seven buildings. Construction will be 
funded on a priority basis, with the remaining construction deferred to a later 
phase. 
Department of Corrections: RepairIReplace Sanitary LagoonsIBuena Vista 
Correctional FacilityIPhase I ($25,000). This request will fund engineering 
to replace, if required, the sanitary lagoons at Buena Vista, which are becom- 
ing overloaded as a result of additions of temporary housing. The request 
defers construction pending completion of the design engineering. 
University of Colorado Health Sciences Center: Upgrade Existing In- 
cinerator/School of Medicinelphase 1 ($100,000). This request will fund 
design engineering for upgrade of the existing biomedical waste incinerator 
to meet current environmental health requirements. Repairs are deferred 
pending completion of the design work. 
Colorado State University: Replace Deteriorated ItemslExperimental Sta- 
tionslPhase I ($79,700). This request will fund design and construction of 
various deteriorated architectural items at several experimental stations in- 
cluding Center, LaVeta, and Alamosa. Most of the first phase work occurs at 
Center. 
Capitol Complex: Repair Defective HVAC SystemlState Offlce Build- 
ingIPhase I ($20,00O).This request will fund engineering design for modifica- 
tions to the HVAC system and related ductwork in the building. Construction 
is deferred pending completion of design work and receipt of final cost 
estimates. 
Fort Logan Mental Health Center: Replace Obsolete Panic Alarm Systems 
($85,000). This request will fund design and construction for the replacement 
of obsolete and malfunctioning panic alarm systems in several buildings. 
Trinidad State Junior College: Replace Deteriorated RoofinglBanta Build- 
ing ($30,000). This request will fund design and construction of roof replace- 
ment or repair for the 20-year-old leaking roof on this building. 
Ill. CASH AND FEDERALLY FUNDED 

CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

The Capital Development Committee is responsible for reviewing all state con- 
struction projects, including those projects which are not funded directly from state 
general fund revenues. The committee has not placed these projects within its 
prioritized project listing as these projects do not affect appropriations to the capital 
construction fund. Rather, the committee has chosen to review and issue a list of 
committee-approved construction projects that could be funded through the use of 
cash funds or federal funds. 
The entire listing of projects to be funded from alternate sources follows as Table 
6. The committee has also included a description of each project, and the description 
identifies the proposed non-state general funding source. 
For FY 1990-91, six state departments and two higher education institutions have 
requested cash and federal funding spending authority for 42 capital construction 
projects. The request reflects $44.2 million in cash funds; $84.5 million in federal 
funds; and $3.2million from the Highway Users Tax Fund (HUTF). 
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DtPARTMfNT OF A w l  NlSTRATlON 
1 Veteran's Memorial $192.000 CF 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
1 Uranium Mi11 Tai l ings 
Remedial Act ion Program 
2 Superfund 
3 Lab-Gas Chromatograph 
$9.866.000 CCF $9.866.000 CCF 1 Vf S 
8,519,000 CF 24.880.030 CF 39.633.630 CF 
165,468,700 F F  223.920.270 FF 445.500.370 F F  
10.215.000 CF 1.914.000 CF 14.514.000 CF 5 Y E S  
91.051.000 FF 17.226.000 FF 129.742.000 F F  








$9.866.000 $0 $9.866.000 
18.734.000 CF 26.794.030 CF 54.147.630 CF 
256.519.700 FF 241.146.270 FF 575.242.370 Ff 
0 WT 0 WT 60.500 HUT 
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1 Major Repairs and Minor 
Recreation Inprovtments 
1A Employee Housing 
2 Road Improvements 
3 Cherry Creek Renovation 
4 Castlewood Canyon Oeveloprent 
5 Eleven Mi le  Renovation 
6 Jackson SRA Renovation 
7 Arkansas River Acq/Dev. 
8 R i f l e  SRA Renovation 
9 Pueblo Reservoir Access Road 
10 Colorado River Acq/Oev. 
6.510 CF 
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OF WILDLIFE I 
1 Miscellaneous Small Projects 
2 Employee Housing Repair 
3 Dam Maintenance Rep. 6 Improv. 
4 Property Maintenance. Improv. 
and Development 
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CCF - cap i ta l  construct ion funds; CF - cash funds; FF - federal funds; OF - - other funds; H I T  - - Highway Users Tar Fund 
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6 Motorboat Access YES 
7 F i sh  U n t t  Mtce. C Improv. YES 
8 W i l d l i f e  Easements Y E S  600.000 CF 
9 Land and Yater Options 
Yray F ish  Hatchery Repair  
10 Yeminuche Divers ion  S t ruc tu re  
YILOLIFE TOTALS 
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1 Roof Replacement. 120-40 6 t h  AVE 
2 Control  l ed  Maintenance 
3 Relocate Cortcz Po r t  
4 Construct T r i n i dad  Dual Por t  
5 Relocate Dumnt  Nor th  Po r t  
6 Construct Safety l nsp .  Bldgs. 
(Fort  Morqan. Limon, Monument) 
7 B u i l d  ImpoundJlnsp. Area. Nest 
Por t  (Monument) 
8 8 u t l d  Impound/lnsp. Areas. Both 
Ports (Liaon) 
9 Bu t l d  Impound/lnsp. Areas. Both 
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REVENUE TOTALS 
DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES I 
COLORADO COCHIISSION ON HIGHER EWCATION 
STATE BOAR0 DF REGENTS 
UC-BOULDER 
1 Add i t i on  o f  the  Engineering 
Center f o r  Engineering L i b ra r y .  
Lecture H a l l  and Departmental 
Of f i ces  f o r  Ma thma t i cs  
2 Muenzinger Add i t i on  f o r  I n s t .  
o f  Cogn i t i ve  Sciene O f f i ces  
3 Po l i ce  and Parking Admin. 
J o i n t  Use Space Y i t h i n  Proposed 






































CASH AND FEDERALLY FUNDED 

CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

Department of Administration 
1. Veteran's Memorial 
CDC Recommendation: $192,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: . 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: $192,000 CF 
The Department of Administration requests cash spending authority to access the 
state income tax check-off funds for the construction of the Veterans' Memorial. The 
design phase of the memorial has been completed and construction is set to begin 
early this spring. As of October 31, 1989, a total of $190,236 had been collected as a 
result of the check-off, and small amounts are still expected to come in. The depart- 
ment needs a line-item in the Long Appropriations Bill in order to access the funds. 
Department of Health 
1. Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Program (UMTRAP) 
CDC Recommendation: $ 6,234,600 CF 
56,111,400 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 9,866,000 CCF 
8,5 19,000 CF 
165,468,700 FF  
Future Requests: 24,880,030 CF 
223,920,270 FF 
Total Project Cost: 9,866,000 CCF 
39,633,630 CF 
445,500,370 FF 
This request is for the UMTRAP state-federal project to reduce radiation levels 
of inactive uranium mill tailings piles at seven Colorado sites: Durango, Grand 
Junction, Rifle, Slick Rock, Maybell, Naturita, and Gunnison. According to the 
construction schedule designed by the U.S. Department of Energy, this project is 
ongoing until 1994. Lack of Colorado participation would result in a loss of federal 
monies. Colorado's participation in the UMTRAP program is authorized by Title 25, 
Article 11, Part 3, C.R.S., as amended. Title I, PL 95-604 authorizes federal par- 
t icipat ion. 
The Department of Local Affairs has proposed the establishment of a new 
statutory fund entitled the "UMTRAP Fund" which would provide a vehicle for the 
funding of the state's ten percent share of the cost of UMTRAP. (The federal 
government provides a ten to one match to state funds appropriated for UMTRAP.) 
The fund would be initially capitalized with $16 million, which has accumulated 
in the Severance Tax Trust Fund and is not allocated to any purpose. Creation of the 
fund would not hamper continuation of the current practice of diverting new 
severance tax revenue from the Severance Tax Trust Fund to the general fund. 
Interest on the principal balance of the fund would accrue to the fund. The life of the 
fund would extend until the year 2000 to accommodate possible future extensions of 
UMTRAP by the federal government. Use of the fund would be restricted to payment 
of the matching ten percent share of the federal program and would be subject to 
annual legislative appropriation. 
The UMTRAP Fund would provide 50 percent of the state's match requirement. 
The Department of Local Affairs would directly provide the remaining 50 percent 
from the Local Impact Fund, up to an annual maximum of $4 million. These two 
sources should cover the balance of the payments needed to complete the program 
without additional general fund appropriations. 
The proposal would require two statutory actions: creation of the UMTRAP Fund 
within the office of the State Treasurer to receive funds and disperse them under 
specific conditions; and transfer of the balance of the Severance Tax Trust Fund into 
the new UMTRAP Fund. 
The level of outstanding funding requirements for each site is noted below. 
Durango $ 2.049 million 

Grand Junction 13.571 million 

Rifle 7.630 million 

Gu nnison 2.555 million 

Slick Rock 1.303 million 

Maybe11 1.468 million 

Naturita 2.527 million 

TOTAL $31.102 million 
2. Superfund Site Clean-up 
CDC Recommendation: $ 2,385,000 C F  
2 1,465,000 FF  
Prior Appropriation: 10,215,000 C F  
91,05 1,000 F F  
Future Requests: 1,914,000 C F  
17,226,000 FF  
Total Project Cost: 14,5 14,000 C F  
129,742,000 F F  
The federal Superfund Hazardous Waste Site Clean-up Program provides for 
remedial clean-up of hazardous waste at sites designated to be an imminent and 
substantial endangerment to public health and environment. Colorado has 15 sites 
on the National Priorities List. For FY 1990-91, four sites will be addressed with these 
funds: Woodbury Chemical; Denver Radium; Smuggler Mine; and Central CityIArgo 
Tunnel. 
The source of cash funding for this project is the Hazardous Substance Response 
Fund. This fund includes revenues from: Solid Waste User's Fee, litigation settle- 
ments, and Superfund contributions. The Solid Waste User's Fees provides the cash 
source to match the federal funds. The fee is a tipping fee collected at the time an 
individual or company uses a solid waste landfill in Colorado. 
The department indicated that current landfill fees established in section 25-16- 
101, et. seq., C.R.S., are not projected to be adequate to provide all revenues necessary 
to match projected costs. The state has obligated all available revenues in the fund 
for a portion of the contracted amounts on Denver Radium, Clear Creek, and 
Broderick. The contractual amounts are higher than the initial estimates for remedial 
activities. When the fund was established, the cost estimates were based on tentative 
data which proved to be incorrect. In order to adequately address the new projected 
cost estimates, the attended landfill fees need to be increased. According to the 
department, a proposal to double the fee would be appropriate, given the shortened 
amount of time available to collect the fee and make payments to the U.S. Environ- 
mental Protection Agency. A doubling of this fee beginning in fiscal year 1990-91, 
and a collection extension through June of 1996 should be adequate to finance 
projected expenses and match obligations. 
Impact on the General Fund. The department indicated that the Superfund 
project will affect the general fund in the future for maintenance costs. The state is 
responsible for operating and maintenance costs at the sites after completion of the 
remedial activities. The department noted that continuing the fees to support the 
costs seems appropriate, rather than utilizing the general fund. 
men1 rails. cquipmenr IS nor availaole ror caroon monoxiue analysis. new equipmenr 
is needed to comply with sections42-4-1202,42-4-1211,and 25-1-107, C.R.S. HUTF 
funds for this project, as indicated by the department, must receive approval form the 
Joint Budget Commit tee. Funds are anticipated to come from HUTF "off-the-top" 
funds. 
Department of Natural Resources 

Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation 

Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation, Cash Funding 
Sources 
The Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation has requested eleven projects. The 
division has identified its share of lottery proceeds as the cash funding source for this 
project. By law, the maximum amount that the division may receive for FY 1990-91 
is $3,492,000. Current lottery projections estimate that the division will receive 
$2,746,700. Receipt of these funds will allow the division to fund all of the projects 
with the exception of the Colorado River&quisition and Development project. A 
total of $256,700 of the $525,000 required for the Colorado River project, however, 
would be available. The Employee Housing project is funded through rent receipts. 
The rent receipts have brought in approximately $6,500 annually. 
A request for HUTF funds is made for the Road Maintenance project pursuant 
to sections 33-10- 11 1 (4) and 43-1- 105 (k), C.R.S. These sections provide for HUTF 
funding related to public roads within parks and recreation areas. Through an 
agreement with the Department of Highways, HUTF funds are available for main- 
tenance on park roads because a portion of the gas tax that is paid by recreational 
vehicle and boat owners should be used for the maintenance of recreational roads. 
Federal funds for the Cherry Creek Renovation project and the Castlewood Canyon 
Development are received through the U.S. Corps of Engineers. 
RECOMMENDED CAPITAL PROJECTS 

DIVISION OF PARKS AND OUTDOOR RECREATION 

1. Park Renovation, Improvements, and Maintenance 
CDC Recommendation: $ 750,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 650,000 CF 
Future Requests: 15,750,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 17,150,000 CF 
Funds are requested for corrective repair, replacement, and improvements to the 
facility categories of: a) picnic and campsite renovation; b) dam repairs; c) water 
system, building and toilet repairs; d) boat dock and ramps; and e) emergency 
contingency. 
These essential projects are beyond the scope of park area maintenance personnel 
to undertake. Projects which are not funded in this request year may deteriorate to 
the point that future funds will be needed for major construction. Some of these 
facilities will be closed if funds are not appropriated. Many of the facilities are over 
15-years-old and have developed such problems as water and sewer system leaks and 
structural settlement or failure. In many cases, the facility was never designed to 
handle the volume of use now required due to updated health codes and increased 
visitation in state parks. 
1A. Employee Housing and Maintenance Improvements 
CDC Recommendation: $ 6,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 6,510 CF 
Future Requests: 54,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 66,510 CF 
Funds are requested for an ongoing cash fund to be used for scheduled main- 
tenance and improvement of state-owned houses. Certain division employees are 
required to live in these houses on division property. Employees are charged rent at 
rates established by the state controller. These projects are desirable in order to 
maintain and improve state-owned facilities and to raise the morale of employees 
required to live in such housing. 
2. Maintenance and Repair of Park Roads 
CDC Recommendation: $ 500,000 HUTF 
Prior Appropriation: 500,000 HUTF 
Future Requests: 7,000,000 HUTF 
Total Project Cost: 8,000,000 HUTF 
Funds are requested to construct, improve, and provide major maintenance of 
park roads. Portions of these roads have severe pavement buckling, pot holes, wash 
outs, and deep ruts which have created traffic hazards. These funds are earmarked for 
four different park areas: Mueller State Park, Jackson State Reservoir, Cherry Creek 
State Reservoir, and Eleven Mile Reservoir. Narrow lanes and pot holes render many 
of the lanes unsafe for public use. 
The division has over 65 miles of paved roads and over 250 miles of gravel roads 
within its boundaries. Colorado statutes provide that Highway User's Tax Funds 
(HUTF) may be appropriated annually for construction, repair, and maintenance of 
park roads. The division anticipates that annual requests for this purpose will grow to 
$1.0 million from the HUTF per annum beginning in FY 1995-96. 
3. Cherry Creek Park Renovation 
CDC Recommendation: $ 500,000 CF 
100,000 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 1,260,000 CF 
460,000 FF 
Future Requests: 700,000 CF 
100,000 FF 
Total Project Cost: 2,460,000 CF 
660,000 FF 
Funds are requested to complete the fourth phase of a five-year program to 
renovate Cherry Creek Park facilities. Cherry Creek has consistently ranked first or 
second in statewide park visitation. Most of the major facilities are 15 to 20 years old 
and need major modification or replacement. Park use is expanding throughout the 
year, primarily due to the rapid urbanization around Cherry Creek. Facilities must be 
expanded to serve this use and relieve management problems associated with overuse. 
4. Castlewood Canyon State Park Development 
CDC Recommendation: $306,000 CF 
194,000 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 1,225,000 CF 
200,000 FF 
Future Requests: 550,000 CF 
150,000 FF 
Total Project Cost: 2,081,000 CF 
544.000 FF 
This request is for funds to continue the development of Castlewood Canyon State 
Park. The request is for additional funds to develop a large portion of the park in 
order that it may be opened to the public. Over 90 percent of the 837-acre state park 
is currently closed to visitors. Presently, there are no drinking fountains or toilets. 
An estimated that 120,900 visitors per year will use the park. Use of the area by rock 
climbers is growing. 
Because the area is located close to the Denver metro area and Colorado Springs, 
the operating costs are almost comparable to that of keeping visitor use contained to 
the open portion of the park, so as to fully develop the facilities for park-wide use. 
The park is completely surrounded by private lands. The division contends that it must 
assure that vandalism and trespass problems to adjacent properties are minimized. 
5. Eleven Mile State Recreation Area Renovations 
CDC Recommendation: $ 284,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 700,000 CF 
Future Requests: 716,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 1,700,000 CF 
This request is for funds to renovate the 15-year-old facilities at the Eleven Mile 
State Recreation Area. This is a Denver Water Board area in South Park that serves 
both Denver and Colorado Springs. This project will repair existing roads, parking 
and camping areas, utilities, toilets, and boat facilities. The division has completed an 
area management plan that describes how the area is to be developed and managed, 
and identifies the associated costs. Some sites at the park are currently closed. 
6. Jackson State Recreation Area Renovations 
CDC Recommendation: $ 200,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 250,000 CF 
Future Requests: 2,250,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 2,700,000 CF 
Funds are requested for phase I1 of the development of the recreation facilities 
at one of the largest reservoirs in northeastern Colorado. The area is underdeveloped 
for the intensityofuse that it receives.The project would upgrade existing gravel roads 
and a limited utility system would be upgraded to provide a parkwide water and sewer 
system. The shoreline needs to be protected against erosion to retain the "water- 
oriented developments." Delays in the project will make it more difficult and expen- 
sive to control the erosion. 
7. Arkansas River Acquisition and Development 
CDC Recommendation: $ 200,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 215,000 CF 
Future Requests: 900,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 1,315,000 CF 
This is the second phase of aproject to acquire lands and develop park lands along 
the Arkansas River. The project is designated to meet the needs of a growing 
population and tourism industry in Colorado. National standards for the amount of 
needed state park and recreation area show that Colorado needs additional area 
added to its state park system. 
8. Rifle State Recreation Area Renovation 
CDC Recommendation: $ 200,000 CF 
800,000 FF 
Prior ~ppropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 200,000 CF 
800,000 FF 
This is the first phase of a capital construction project to renovate and improve 
facilities at Rifle State Recreation Area. This park in northwest Colorado receives 
considerable visitation and the majority of* the park was designed and planned to 
accommodate 60 percent less visitation than i t  is now receiving. Most of the facilities 
at Rifle have outlived their useful life. 







Total Project Cost: 

A 4.59 mile roadway through the Pueblo West Metropolitan District joins US.  
Highway 50 to the north entrance of the Pueblo Reservoir State Park. The roadway 
was constructed in 1971-72 using proceeds from general obligation bonds issued by 
the Metropolitan District. Road maintenance has continued through the years using 
HUTF and property tax funds. Due to the heavy traffic through the Metropolitan 
District to the State Park, the roadway has deteriorated. The planned construction 
calls for widening of the roadway by six feet and application of a petromat and 2-inch 
overlay of asphalt. The construction is expected to accommodate traffic for twenty 
years. During that period, the metropolitan district would not operate a toll facility 
which was put into place in Apri1,1989. 
10. Colorado River State Park Acquisition and Development 
CDC Recommendation: $ 525,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 750,000 CF 
Future Requests: 1,500,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 2,775,000 CF 
This request is for funding for the second phase of an acquisition and development 
program to develop trails and other park facilities along the Colorado River within 
the boundaries of the Colorado River State Park. This project will provide develop- 
ment opportunities for Grand Junction and will enhance Western Slope recreational 
opportunities. 
Department of Natural Resources, Division of Wildlife 
Division of Wildlife. Cash Fundina Sources 
The Division of Wildlife requests cash and federal funding for ten projects. The 
division has identified the Wildlife Cash Fund as the cash funding source for its capital 
construction projects. The Wildlife Cash Fund is a dedicated fund established in 
section 33-1-112, C.R.S. Sources of revenue for the fund are: sale of hunting and 
fishing licenses (91 percent); interest on fund balance (4 percent); and penalties, 
fines, revolving funds, and other sources (5 percent). The division noted that in order 
to remain eligible for federal funding, the state has agreed to use this fund solely for 
the purpose of wildlife management (sections 33-1-1 17 and 33-1-1 18, C.R.S.) 
At the end of FY 1988-89, the division reported a fund balance of $8.6 million. 
The Wildlife Commission sets guidelines for financial well-being. One such guideline 
is that the division will operate on a balanced budget. Therefore, the FY 1990-91 
budget request for both operating and capital construction is less than anticipated 
revenues. House Bill 1187 (1989 session) raised hunting and license fees for the next 
three years. When the increased fees are fully implemented, the division will receive 
an additional $10.0 million annually. 
Federal Funds. The division receives federal funds from three major sources: the 
PittmanfRobertson Act, the Dingle/Johnson Act, and from excise taxes on hunting 
equipment and ammunition. The Dingle/Johnson Act excise taxes on fishing equip- 
ment was extended to motor boats and motor boat fuels under the Wallup/Breawr 
Amendment. 
Recommended Capital Projects - Division of Wildlife 
1.  Miscellaneous Small Projects 
CDC Recommendation: $ 300,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 300,000 CF 
Future Requests: 2,925,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 3,525,000 CF 
This project funds emergency repairs and unforeseen maintenance and improve- 
ments for all division programs which are not normally covered by any other construc- 
tion funds. Unforeseen and emergency repairs or improvements to division facilities 
and properties arise, which, if unattended, can lead to loss of value or public use, or 
constitute a health and safety hazard. This project is to handle these emergencies 
which by their nature are not suitable to individual project requests or normal 
maintenance activities. This allows managers to react immediately to situations and 
preserve the value and benefits of division properties and facilities. 
2. Employee Housing Repair 
CDC Recommendation: $ 50,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 130,000 CF 
Future Requesys: 1,240,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 1,420,000 CF 
Cash funding authority is requested for an ongoing appropriation for scheduled 
maintenance and improvement of state-owned houses. Certain division employees 
are required to live in these houses on division property. Employees are charged rents 
at rates established by the state controller. These projects are desirable in order to 
maintain and improve state-owned facilities and to raise the morale of employees 
required to live in such houses. 
3. Dam Maintenance, Repair and Improvements 
CDC Recommendation: $ 100,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 100,000 CF 
Future Requests: 900,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 1,100,000 CF 
Cash funding authority is requested for maintenance of over 70 water storage 
structures. Many of these projects are completed at the request of the state engineer. 
The Division of Wildlife is responsible for improvements and repairs, relining of 
spillways, replacement of gates and appurtenances, and seepage control. In some 
cases, failure to maintain the structures could require draining and breaching of the 
dams. Improperly maintained storage structures are potentially a threat to all 
downstream populations and property as well as to the users of the facility. 
4. Property Maintenance, Improvement and Development 
CDC Recommendation: $ 820,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 400,000 CF 
Future Requests: 4,000,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 5,220,000 CF 
Funds are requested to improve and develop wildlife habitat areas on division- 
owned lands and other public properties. Projects would include: vegetation 
manipulation, fencing, seeding, fertilization, access roads, parking lots, comfort 
stations, and watering devices. The projects are designed to allow these lands and 
waters to provide maximum wildlife benefits and public use. These projects are also 
necessary to meet division goals for terrestrial and aquatic wildlife on public lands 
and waterways. 
5. Stream and Lake improvements, Fishing Recreation 
CDC Recommendation: $ 75,000 CF 
25,000 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 70,000 CF 
60,000 FF 
Future Requests: 967,000 CF 
323,000 FF 
Total Project Cost: 1,112,500 CF 
408,500 FF 
Cash funding authority is requested to finance habitat improvement projects for 
selected streams and lakes that have been damaged or are in poor condition. These 
projects include fencing, log and rock structures, stream bank stabilization, and public 
use facilities. Approved projects must meet the state fiscal rules criteria for capital 
construction projects. Federal funds which are not used eventually revert to the Fish 
and Wildlife Service for research purposes. The cash funding source for this project 
is derived from the Wildlife Cash Fund. 
6. Motorboat Access on Lakes and Streams 
CDC Recommendation: $ 137,500 CF 
412,500 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 133,333 CF 
400,000 FF 
Future Requests: 1,256,250 CF 
3,768,750 FF 
Total Project Cost: 1,527,083 CF 
4,581,250 FF 
Funds are requested to construct motorboat access facilities including boat ramps, 
docks, roads, parking lots, comfort stations, and other facilities that have been 
authorized under the Federal Aid Program. This program is designed to enhance 
fishing and other recreational aspects of public waters in Colorado. Some annual costs 
for maintenance of the above roads, comfort stations, and other facilities would be 
incurred. 
The Federal Expansion Program allows for some funds to be used for main- 
tenance. The Division of Wildlife is requesting the authority to use these expanded 
funds for division property maintenance. Federal aid funds that are not used will 
eventually revert to the Fish and Wildlife Service for research purposes. Funding for 
this project is derived from the Wildlife Cash Fund. The WallopIBreaux Fund 
provides money for improved motorboat access to fishing waters through the con- 
struction and improvement of roads, parking lots, and the purchase of water to 
maintain a recreational pool. At least ten percent of the WallopIBreaux funds must 
be used for motorboat access. 
The Wallop/Breaw Fund is a trust fund towhich federal excise taxes on such items 
as fishing equipment, boats, and motorboat'fuels are contributed. A matching arran- 
gement of 75 percent federal funds and 25 percent state funds exists. Each region 
develops projects equal to its annual allotment. 
7. Fish Unit Maintenance and Improvements 
CDC Recommendation: $ 532,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 547,000 CF 
203,000 FF 
Future Requests: 6,750,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 7,829,000 CF 
203,000 FF 
Funds are requested for use in controlling pollutants and maintaining the fourteen 
fish culture stations owned by the state. Projects include: water diversion structure 
repair; building repair (not including employee housing); major hatchery equipment 
repair; and control of pollutants in fish hatchery effluent prior to water return in 
streams. Pollution control is needed to comply with federal and state water health 
quality standards. Fish unit maintenance includes scheduled maintenance and im- 
provements, as well as unexpected hatchery maintenance created by adverse condi- 
tions. 
8. Wildlife Easements 
CDC Recommendation: $ 600,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 522,060 CF 
77,940 FF 
Future Requests: 5,400,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 6,522,060 CF 
77,940 FF 
Funds are requested to finance habitat improvement projects for selected streams 
and lakes where the habitat has been damaged or is in poor condition. 
This project allows public use of fish and wildlife areas located on private lands as 
well as the acquisition of key wildlife habitat for public recreation and the protection 
of critical areas from degradation. Projects include fencing, log and rock structures, 
stream bank stabilization, and public use facilities. These projects are generally 
completed with a one-time expenditure. Opportunities to obtain easements on im- 
portant wildlife habitats are often available for only short periods of time. The funds 
must be available to act on such habitats when they become available. 
9. Land and Water Options 
CDC Recommendation: $ 100,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 100,000 CF 
Future Requests: 900,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 1,100,000 CF 
This request is for funds which are used to secure options on quality hunting and 
fishing habitat, water, water rights and wetlands for wildlife. These lands are often 
available for only short periods of time. They are generally not available long enough 
to allow a direct funding of a request for purchase; therefore, options are used to hold 
the properties or waters long enough to be submitted as separate budget requests. 
10. Weminuche Diversion Structure 
CDC Recommendation: $ 365,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 365,000 CF 
Funds are requested to design and construct a new diversion structure on LaVaca 
Creek to direct water in the WeminucheTransmountain Diversion. The project would 
include cleaning and upgrading of a 7,800-foot ditch. All of the work is in Weminuche 
wilderness and therefore must be done by primitive methods of construction. The 
Division of Wildlife acquired 40 cubic feet per second (cfs) of the Weminuche 
Transmountain Diversion in 1980 at a cost of over $500,000. Currently the value of 
the water delivered is approximately $1.5 million. Since the time of purchase, no 
significant work has been done on the diversion structure or this portion of the ditch. 
Prior to the purchase, only minimal work had been done by the previous owner. 
Since the diversion is located in a designated wilderness area, the use of horse and 
slip is required for all work. No mechanical methods, equipment or machinery is 
allowed into the area. These requested improvements are needed to ensure delivery 
and use of the full 40 csf. 
The water originates in the Pine River and is brought into the Rio Grande Basin. 
The Division of Wildlife uses this diversion to satisfy several of its water needs 
throughout the San Luis Valley, including the filling of conservation pools to ensure 
a stable water level for fishing and recreation. 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
Department of Revenue, Cash Funding Sources 
-
I 
The Department of Revenue has requested nine projects which require funding 
from either HUTF, federal funds, or both sources. The Department of Revenue 
receives "off-the-top" funds from HUTF. The department has indicated that the 
process for obtaining HUTF funding is to first receive approval from the Office of 
State Planning and Budgeting (OSPB), the Joint Budget Committee (JBC), and 
finally the General Assembly. OSPB has approved and recommended the projects 
listed below. The JBC has yet to make its recommendations. 
Federal funding for each of these projects is to be requested through the Depart-
ment of Highways. If federal funds are approved, the 20 percent state matching funds 
must be appropriated by the General Assembly. 
Recommended Capital Projects - De~artmentof Revenue 

1. Motor Vehicle Complex: Roof Replacement 
CDC Recommendation: $ 156,000 HUTF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 156,000 HUTF 
This department request is for the replacement of a roof on the Motor Vehicle 
Complex located at 120- 140 West 6th Avenue. The roof leaks in a number of locations 
and the sources of the leaks cannot be identified. The leaking has resulted in water 
damage to ceiling tiles, walls, carpet, floor tile, supplies and equipment. The replace- 
ment of these water-damaged items increases operating costs. The roof to be replaced 
is 39,000 square feet. Roof replacement is estimated at $4.00 per square foot. An 
architectural and engineering study is underway at the present time. 
2. Port of Entry Division: Controlled Ma intenance Funding Requests 
CDC Recommendation: $ 433,150 HUTF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 433,150 HUTF 
This department request is for funding of ten controlled maintenance projects 
through HUTF funds. 
(a) 	 An amount of $45,000 is requested to provide funds to cover emergency 
occurrences relating to controlled maintenance projects that have not been 
funded by annual requests. In the period July 1,1987, through June 30,1989, 
$30,160 was spent for emergency controlled maintenance projects. Unex- 
pected utilities, grounds and equipment problems result in work stoppages, 
curtailment of operating procedures, and accordingly, non-compliance with 
Colorado statutes. 
(b) An amount of $341,000 is requested for a 3-inch asphalt overlay of both ports 
at the Monument Port of Entry (180,000 square feet). Large areas of asphalt 
are badly cracked and rutted, causing rainwater to run into the west scale pit. 
This project would provide longer, flat asphalt areas and better drainage. 
(c) 	 An amount of $3,700 is requested to stock a spare scale digital indicator on 
the Western Slope and also in Denver. One to three lightning strikes per year 
damage or destroy these digital indicators. Without spare indicators avail- 
able, a four-week delay in operations results. Ready availability of spare 
indicators reduces scale down time to one or two days. 
An amount of $2,500 is requested to repair a cracking concrete scale deck and 
to sandblast, reinforce and paint scale steel at the Cortez Port of Entry. This 
preventive maintenance will avoid potential collapse of the scale deck into 
the pit. 
An amount of $6,500 is requested to rewire the Dumont North Port to 
increase electrical service to the building. Three-way plugs and numerous 
extension cords are used to keep the building equipment in operation. The 
limit of the 100-amp service box has been reached. There is a potential fire 
danger. The request is for replacement with a 150-amp service box and 
installation of additional electrical outlets. 
An amount of $3,200 is requested for replacement of a 24-year-old non-func- 
tional furnace and installation of a central heating and cooling unit at the 
Dumont North Port of Entry. , 
An amount of $24,000 is requested for replacement of a cracked and weaken- 
ing scale approach and scale departure concrete ramps at the Dumont North 
Port of Entry. 
An amount of $1,400 is requested for welding loose scale deck steel coping 
and sandblasting and painting of the steel structure under the concrete scale 
deck at the Platteville Port of EntQ east scale. This condition could result in 
inaccurate scales or the potential danger of the deck collapsing into the pit. 
An amount of $3,500 is requested for replacement of a 13-year-old insuffi- 
cient central heatIco81 unit at the Monument Port of Entry west port. 
An amount of $1,800 is requested for minor exterior repairs at both ports of 
the Loma Port of Entry. * 
3. Port of Entry Division: Relocate Cortez Port 
CDC Recommendation: $ 417,629 HUTF 
1,133,194 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 417,629 HUTF 
1,133,194 FF 
Funds are requested to relocate the Cortez Port facility to a new southern location 
on U.S. 66. The port was built on a bog 23 years ago. The concrete and asphalt areas 
are continually shifting and sinking and the weigh pit has become uneven. Sewage 
must be pumped uphill for approximately 300 feet to a holding pond as the leaching 
field is dysfunctional. Bog conditions have resulted in repeated scale deck repairs and 
lost revenue due to downtime when trucks are unable to reach the scales for weighing. 
The cost to maintain the port area and the sewer disposal system in operable 
condition totaled $79,447 for the period 1968 through 1988. The existing facility, with 
396 square feet, would be expanded to 750 square feet in the new facility. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF) is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
4. Port of Entry Division: Construct Trinidad Dual Port 
CDC Recommendation: $ 692,991 HUTF 
2,536,044 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 692,991 HUTF 
2,536,044 F F  
Cash funding authority is requested to construct new dual ports on each side of 
Interstate 25 at the new interchange to be built north of Trinidad at the junction of 
U.S. 350 and U.S. 160. Once the new interchange is constructed, only an estimated 
25 percent of all truck traffic will travel by the old port. To continue port operations 
at the present location would mean a 75 percent loss of revenue and enforcement 
capabilities. The request for FY 1990-91 is for architectural and engineering services. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF) is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
5. Port of Entry Division: Relocate Dumont North Port 
CDC Recommendation: $ 342,966 HUTF 
1,275,653 F F  
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 342,966 HUTF 
1,275,653 F F  
These funds would relocate the weigh station north of Dumont. This port, built in 
1965, is difficult to heat and cool. It also has obsolete and inefficient plumbing and 
wiring. A recent study by A.E. Consultants, Inc., commissioned by the Federal 
Highway Administration, concluded that the Dumont North Port should be relo- 
cated.The current design of the port forces the departing trucks to enter the interstate 
on a steep uphill grade at low speeds, creating a safety hazard. Project alternatives 
include replacing the building and constructing a long merging truck ramp onto the 
highway. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF) is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
6. Port of Entry Division: Construct Safety Inspection Buildings, Fort Morgan, 
Limon, Monument Ports 
CDC Recommendation: $ 580,906 HUTF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 580,906 HUTF 
This capital construction request is to construct three two-stall enclosed facilities 
to perform safety inspections inside, out of the weather. The enclosed facilities are to 
be located at Fort Morgan North Port, Limon North Port, and Monument West Port. 
All facilities are to be 40 feet wide and 155 feet long. The division performed in excess 
of 32,000 safety inspections in FY 1988-89. Other western states have constructed 
enclosed inspection facilities which operate 24 hours a day during any kind of weather 
in order to remove unsafe trucks from the roads. This project is advised by the Federal 
Highway Administration as it allows inspection during night hours and inclement 
weather. Current inspections are conducted only during daylight hours and under 
good weather conditions. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF) is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
7. Port of Entry Division: Construct Idpound and Inspection Area, Monument 
West Port 
CDC Recomrnenda tion: $ 14,275 HUTF 
128,478 F F  
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 14,275 HUTF 
128,478 F F  
This request is for the expansion of the asphalt area at the Monument West Port 
to 17,200 square feet in order to impound overweight trucks safely and to conduct 
safety inspections. The existing dirt and gravel area cannot be used when it is wet as 
the overweight trucks become stuck. A total of 6,200 square feet is needed to impound 
the trucks; 6,000 square feet is needed for ingress to the area; and approximately 5,000 
square feet is required for egress from this area and to park out-of-service trucks. 
Safety inspections are currently performed on the active truck operating runway. This 
is obstructing truck operations and creating unsafe conditions for maneuvering trucks 
getting back onto the highway. Adequate lighting and extensive fill work will be 
needed as well. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF) is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
8. Port of Entry Division: Construct Impound and Inspection Areas, Limon 
CDC Recommendation: $ 16,839 HUTF 
151,554 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 16,839 HUTF 
151,554 FF 
This request is for the expansion of the asphalt area at the Limon Port to 17,200 
square feet to impound overweight trucks safely and to conduct safety inspections. 
The existing dirt and gravel areacannot be used when it is wet as the overweight trucks 
become stuck. A total of 6,200 square feet is needed to impound the trucks; 6,000 
square feet is needed for ingress to the area; and approximately 5,000 square feet is 
needed for egress from this area and to park out-of-service trucks. Adequate lighting 
and some fill work will also be needed. Safety inspections are currently performed on 
the active truck operating runway. This activity is obstructing truck operations and 
creating unsafe conditions for maneuvering trucks getting back onto the highway. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF) is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
9. Port of Entry Division: Construct Impound and Inspection Areas, 
Fort Morgan 
CDC Recommendation: $ 16,839 HUTF 
151,554 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 16,839 HUTF 
151,554 FF 
This request is for the expansion of the asphalt area at the Fort Morgan Port to 
17,200 square feet to impound overweight trucks safely and to conduct safety inspec- 
tions. The existing dirt and gravel area cannot be used when it is wet as the overweight 
trucks become stuck. A total of 6,200 square feet is needed to impound the trucks; 
6,000 square feet is needed for ingress to the area; and approximately 5,000 square 
feet is needed for egress from this area and to park out-of-service trucks. Adequate 
lighting and some fill work will also be needed. Safety inspections are currently 
performed on the active truck operating runway. This activity is obstructing truck 
operations and creating unsafe conditions for maneuvering trucks getting back onto 
the highway. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF) is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
Department of Social Services 
1. Trinidad State Nursing Home: Elevator Modernization 
CDC Recommendation: $ 24,622 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 24,622 CF 
This capital construction request at the Trinidad State Nursing Home is for funds 
for replacement or upgrading of: an elevator control system; a hydraulic valve; a 
mechanical door operator; signal fixtures for fire service control; and a car riding 
lantern. The existing elevator was installed in 1967. Elevator breakdowns are occur- 
ring at a more frequent rate, and replacement parts are costly and difficult to find 
because of obsolescence. When a breakdown occurs, residents must be transported 
via emergency stairwells from one level to another and many of these residents are 
non-ambulatory. Meals must also be transported via the stairwells. In some situations, 
staff and residents have had to spend time in the elevator due to breakdowns. This 
could be critical in an emergency situation. Repairmen are dispatched from Pueblo, 
which means the elevator may be inoperable for hours or days at a time. 
The cash funds for this project are from charges to patients and third-party payers 
for patient care. As of June 30, 1989, the balance in the fund was $296,136. The 
department noted that this capital project will not impact the general fund for 
program or maintenance costs. The Trinidad State Nursing Home is completely cash 
funded. 
University of Colorado 

State Board of Regents, Boulder Campus 

1. Boulder: Engineering Center Expansion/Renovation, Engineering 
Library/400 Seat Lecture HaIltMathematics Department Offices 
CDC Recommendation: $ 7,861,400 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 850,000 CF 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 8,711,400 CF 
This project would create additional space in the Engineering Center through a 
series of moves and the addition of a new floor in the high bay area within the 
Mechanical Engineering Wing. An addition west of the Engineering Center will 
provide space for the balance of the Mathematics Department, Engineering Library 
collections, and a 400-seat lecture hall. 
Lack of sufficient space for the engineering library has raised accreditation 
difficulties. Growth of the College of Engineering has created difficulty in housing 
Mathematics Department programs. Additionally, there is an urgent need for large 
classrooms on the Boulder campus. The two existing large classrooms are booked 45 
daytime hours per week. Nearby movie theatres are being used to meet the overflow 
demand. 
The sources of funding for this project include gifts, cash carried forward, real- 
location of contingency reserve, and a portion to be internally financed. Specifically, 
the following sources have been dedicated: $1,500,000 from gifts in hand; $2,993,829 
from cash on hand; and $4,217,551 from internal financing. The internal financing 
amount is the approximate amount that will need to be borrowed internally from the 
campus's auxiliary cash balances. Internal financing is dependent on yearly revenues 
from indirect cost recoveries (ICR) from research grants. Internal debt service from 
indirect cost recoveries has already been budgeted at about $281,000 per year on a 
continuing basis for 15 years. CU-Boulder officials indicated that the recent sig- 
nificant growth in research contracts and grants is expected to continue. A repayment 
schedule of 15 years is planned. 
The annual debt service for this project of $281,000 represents about 22.6 percent 
of the average projected annual growth in ICR for the next six years. CU-Boulder 
provided information on the current ICR base: 
FY 1989-90, CU-Boulder ICR Revemelyear 
Less: Pharmacy 
Less: ICR committed on a continuing basis 
Remaining: ICR Usually Expended on One-time 2.0 M 
Capital Outlay Items Estimated Annual Debt 
Service for $4.2 Million .28 M 
Cove rage 7.1: 1 
2. Boulder: Muenzinger Psychology Addition for Institute of Cognitive Scien- 
ces Offices 
CDC Recommendation: $ 456,100 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 456,100 CF 
The Institute of Cognitive Sciences (ICS) is a small group within the Department 
of Psychology doing research in natural language processing, human-computer inter- 
action studies, information processing, and judgementldecision making. It includes 
an interdisciplinary group from at least eight departments and schools. 
Cash spending authority is requested for the planning and construction of a new 
addition on the flat roof of the Muenzinger Psychology Building. The purpose of this 
addition is to move the ICS activities presently housed in borrowed space within that 
building to new space designated for its research. The new space will include seminar 
and conference rooms, administrative offices, and a computer work room. The new 
addition would create 2,900 gross square feet of new office space. 
The institute receives over a million. dollars of research contracts each year. 
Funding agencies have noted the institute's lack of space as a weakness. The project 
will be funded with various capital outlay funds from the Department of Psychology, 
ICS, the College of Arts and Sciences, and the Office of Academic Affairs. These funds 
will be offset by existing indirect cost recovery funds carried over from prior years. 
The cash is already available so no external or internal borrowing will be necessary. 
3. Boulder: CU Police Department Operations, Parking StructuresIAd- 
* ministration Office Space 
CDC Recommendation: $ 826,700 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 826,700 CF 
Funds are requested for two parking structures that will provide between 900 and 
1,000 additional parking spaces on the Boulder campus. One site is in the core campus 
area to provide additional visitor parking. The other lot will be located near U.S. 36 
and 28th Street, and will provide added parking for staff, faculty, and students. It will 
also house operations space for the UC-Boulder Police Department and its Parking 
Management operation. 
Revenue bonds will be used to finance the parking portion of this project. The 
police portion will be financed by cash funds. Present external debt includes revenue 
bonds totaling $41,845,000 and notes payable of $1,456,747. The bonds will be repaid 
primarily by auxiliary accounts (permit and user fees, meter income, and fines) and a 
small amount of internal cash balances. 
4. Boulder: Institute of Behavioral Genetics - Alcohol/Substance Abuse Re- 
search Space 
CDC Recommendation: $ 200,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 200,000 CF 
Funds are requested to infill the interior courtyard of the Institute for Behavioral 
Genetics (IBG) with classrooms and offices for alcohol and other substance abuse 
research programs. The new space will total about 750 gross square feet. The need for 
additional offices and meeting space is driven by increasing research activity. A small 
addition to this building was completed in mid-1989. Due to a limited budget, 
insufficient offices and classroom/meeting space were provided. The ongoing support 
of these research activities will be from indirect cost recovery funds generated from 
research grants. 
5. Boulder: Cogeneration Energy Project 
CDC Recommendation: $ 10,000,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 10,000,000 CF 
Funds are requested to retrofit boilers within the Central Heating Plant. This 
project would produce electricity in addition to steam for heating and cooling Boulder 
campus buildings. The university would construct and operate the facility under a 
power purchase agreement with Public Service Company of Colorado. 
The proposed modification will generate up to 80 percent of the campus's current 
electrical demands and 100 percent of the steam requirements used for heating and 
cooling. Conservative projections show a project payback of six to ten years, with 
ongoing cost avoidance in excess of $1 million per year. The funding for this project 
will be from the CU-Boulder utility budget (about $6.0 million per year). The 
university plans to pay this amount to the cogeneration developer for the six to ten 
year payoff period for the project. Cogeneration has been defined as an energJ 
conservation project and is therefore exempt from program and physical planning. 
6. Boulder: Biochemistry Project, Fourth Floor Finish 
CDC Recommendation: $ 700,000 CF  
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 700,000 CF  
As a result of the international attention focused on the university since the recent 
awarding of the Nobel Prize, researchers, faculty, and graduate students have increas- 
ingly expressed interest in the biochemistry program. In response to this need, the 
schedule for the completion of the fourth floor of the new biochemistry addition to 
the Chemistry Building has been accelerated, and plans to convert this shell space 
into finished laboratory suites are recommended by the committee. 
University of Colorado 

State Board of Regents, 

Health Sciences Center 

1. Health Sciences Center: Medical Student Instructional Space 
CDC ~ecornrnendatibn: $ 3,424,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 3,424,000 CF 
Funding is requested for a lease-purchase project consisting of new educational 
and related support space for the first two years of the medical education program. 
The space would be contained in a 23,400 gross square foot, prernanufactured, 
two-story building that matches existing campus architecture. It would be located 
adjacent to the southeast wing of the current medical school. 
The space currently in use for the first and second year of the medical education 
program was designed and constructed during the 1960's. It no longer fits the 
curricular demands of the modern medical education program. Major, expensive 
modifications would be necessary for the current space to continue to be utilized. This 
project would release 13,000 assignable square feet of space that will accommodate 
existing research programs. This project is important to enhancing the educational 
experience of the medical students as well as to addressing the continuing, docu- 
mented deficit of research space at the Health Sciences Center. 
2. Health Sciences Center, Biomedical Research Center 
CDC Recommendation: $ 5,750,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 18,800,000 CF 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 24,550,000 C F  
The University of Colorado Health Sciences Center anticipates that approximate- 
ly $5 million in additional gift and grant funding will be available before May 1990 
for use in the construction of the Biomedical Research Building. Given the current 
status of the Biomedical Research Building project, an opportunity exists to use these 
funds for shelling an additional three floors as part of the current project. The 
contractor estimates construction savings of 25-40 percent if work proceeds prior to 
May 1, 1990. Therefore, supplemental cash spending authorization for an additional 
$5 million is being sought. This supplemental is in addition to the $750,000 sup- 
plemental submitted in September 1989 for stressing the building for adding three 
additional floors at a later date. The total supplemental request would therefore be 
$5.75 million. Cash spending authorization would be contingent upon the following: 
approval by CCHE of an amended program plan for the Biomedical Research 
Building. A plan would be submitted by March 1, 1990; and 
0 receiving commitment on the $5 million of gifts and grants prior to May 1, 
1990. 
The funding sources for the total $5.75 million are as follows: 
New Gifts $ 1,000,000 
New Foundation Grant 2,000,000 
Federal NCI Grant 2,750,000 
Total $5,750,000 
CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION DEFERRED NEEDS 
Pursuant to its charge (section 2-3-1304 (1) (d), C.R.S.), the Capital Development 
Committee is required "to forecast the state's requirements for capital construction, 
controlled maintenance, and acquisition of capital assets as may be necessary or 
desirable for adequate presentation of the planning and implementation or construc- 
tion of such projects for the five and ten fiscal years next following the fiscal year for 
which recommendations are made." 
Table 4 in Section I1 of this report notes the five- and ten-year impact only for 
those projects for which the committee recommended funding in fiscal year 1990-91. 
Table 7, which follows, reflects the deferred needs of the state, based upon the five- 
and ten-year master plans of the state departments and higher education institutions. 
The listing is comprised of 355 projects and reflects a future need of $572.2 million 
in capital construction funds; $254.3 million in cash funds; ,184 million in other funds; 
$38.7 million in federal funds; and $8.1 million from the Highway Users Tax Fund. 
TABLE 7 

CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION DEFERRED NEEDS 

FY 1991-92 PROJECT ED THROUGH FY 2000-01 

I Renovate t a o l t o l  Anne.. Yhdse I 
i Loap le le  Phases I .  11. Ill at 
b v ' s  l r n s l o n  Per Master Plan 

3 Inwen lory  Asbestos C a p r t o l  8 l d g  

4 Centemm1.l B u i l 6 I o g  Ter race -

Re in force  Dcs19n L Const ruc t  

8 r r r k  Area 

5 C a p l t o l  B u i l d i n 9  - Ornamental 

I r o n  S e c u r i t y  U n l t s  

6 Proper ty  Appraisal - 1 4 t h  t o  

Co l f rh .  6 r a b t  l o  Logan 

I Scal r  T e l l  lrucr U n l t  S124.500 M 
2 R . @ l r c e  U n l l  m 9 4  70.000 0 
3 k o l a c e  U n l l  (0054 W.000 0 
4 ReoIace U n l l  80301 10,000 0 
................................. 

A6RIII)tIURk IOlALS $314,500 SO...........................................................=......... 

I+ DIPARTMEMI OF CORRkCIlOlS 
W
lw I New I c d i u m  S r c u r l t y  F a c l l l t y  143.000.000 $0 
I 2 Y n  I e d i v m  R r s t r l c t l v e  Center 12.400.000 0 
3 l r w  Ied lum Center 9.4000000 0 
4 Y n  Propram S w c r  9.447.500 0 
5 Correctional I n d u s t r i e s  Space 20.8M.500 0 ................................. 

CORRECIIOYS TOTALS S95.054 .000 ul ...................................s.' .............=................. 

I CSOB, Asbestos A b r t n e n t  $944.1180 1145.000 
2 CSM, f r c i l l t y  b i t e r  P l a n  Q.000 0 
I CSOE. S t r l r u y  Enc losure  58.100 0 
................................. 

t U K I l l O l  101AIS $1.013.580 1145,000.........i..i.....................i...............*...~.....'c:....': 

MPARlMEll 01 IIIL11ARV AFFAIRS 
1 U b t k l n s  f r o n t  Range A l r p o r l  
& Pr rachu le  f 4 c l l l t y  
2 CGU Golden A r r o r l l B I  1 5 7 t h  








5 Castle (Lock Armory 
6 Grand Junct ion Armory Rehab 

7 Las A n i n s  A r w r y  Rrhab 

8 Ft. Co l l i ns  A m r y  Rehab 

9 to lorado Sprlnpr A r w r y  Rehab 

10 S t e r l i n g  Armory Rehab 
11 Canon C l t y  A n c r y  
12 La Junta Armory 
14 b r t r r  Armory Rehab 
IS Pueblo Armory Rehab 
16 Mffi Traln ing F a c l l i t y  
I7 Ft .  Carson 25 1 Crane 
18 f t .  Carson Tra ln lng S l te  
19 CW b l C n  ICWS 
20 CW 6olden Tra ln lng S i t e  A h l n  
21 CW b l M n  Tra la lnp S l te  Facl l .  
MlLlTARI AFFAIRS lOTALS 

OLPAIITMLIT OF mTUmL RLsoURctS 

DlVlSlOI OF P A M  AID 

WTDM)R RLCRtll ION 

II.S t e r l i n g  Acq ILv .  
2 *cr Park L w * l o p . n t  







-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - -+-
PARIS AID RfCRtAT101 TOTALS SI.W.000 M 
33.160.000 CF 750.000 CF................................................................... 

1 far~ lace C I I  M a l n f r u r  
2 Local Area I e t w r k  for  t recu t r re  
Di rector  and F l r e  Safety 
3 Local Area I letrarlr f o r  Dlwision 
o f  OIsaster E n r p m c l o  
4 Automated Ftnpcrpr ln t  
l d e n t l f l c a t l o n  S y s t n  
5 t t r w t o r  a t  WDfS 







RJBLlC UFfTV TOTALS $10.44?.612 M..................................................................... 

CCF - c a p i t a l  construction funds: CF - cash funds: FF - f rde ra l  funds: OF - - other funds; HI1 -- Ml9hua). Users Ian Pund 

2 Ilazardaul U s t e  Sloraqe 293.500 1, 
3 C s f g n  and Planning i a c l l l l ~  10.530.OW 0 
4 Sclcncr L l l d l n q  Add l l l on  Il.147.0Ml 0 
5 L lbrary Addl t ion 10.112.000 0 
.---. 
ALIMI)lA IOTA15 149,088,500 10 ............................. '~.'.~.n......~...,..*..,z~..:*.:, 
1 HWarbus  h l k w y s  and Campus $90.000 $0 
P e r l ~ t e r  L l g h l i n g  
2 Ieder lgn L lb ra ry  and A l l ob  fo r  l 8 Z . W  0 
H1ndlcap AcCers 
3 F l tness and A c t l v f t y  F a c i l l l y  22f.000 0 
4 South b i l d l n g  I l a o d c l  334.000 0 
ARLPAWC TOTALS $831.000 10 ........,..*. s.....-.................................... 
I Pnpr lca l  Plant Storape Bui ld fnq $95.817 $0 
C)I).SIC~I Plant 
2 t r t r n s l o n  to  Indoor Arena 49.sQO 0 
b r s e  lralmimq 8 *.wgmrnl 
3 L ibrary M i t l o n  b Rrnovatlon. 1.350.000 0 
I A l l  Academlc and V o c n t l o ~ l  
-L P l p p r r r  
r )  4 Addi t fon t o  b r a n  Bui ld ing.  155.000 0 
n A c a h i c  b A m l n t s t r a t l o n  
1 I c l u o m u n i c a t  tons 1199,000 SO 
2 C l a r s r ~ l l a b / l l K  2.131.000 0 
3 P r o w r t y  I m ~ m v ~ e n t  14.000 0 
I*)RSLI TOTALS 12.344.000 $0 ..................................... =..........................s 
I McDonald Iknovat ton 
1 C m w r  S t o r a p ~  L l l d l n g  $363 .Po4 )o 
2 PhyrIcmI Plant S k p s  Addl t ton 42.492 0 
3 A r t  Lab t a w n r i o n  %#)0 0 
198.000 WSIER PLAY. AFTER 1Hi CO*PL[lIOl OF 1Ht MSlER PLAM. THE 10-VEAR 
PIIOJECIIOIS MILL 81 DtltRII*ED. 
1 Y . W  
CCF - CaD{tai con l l ruc t l on  funds: CF - Cash funds: t i  - federal funds; Of - -  other funds: HIT - -  Hlghrap Users la. fund 
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COS I IPVWOPRIATIOH 
4 E q l n e  463 R.storat ion 
5 Chma Water lank S t 4 b l l l l a t l o n  

6 T a r  m i l d  (2) 

7 A r t h s e  I rack  b ShDp t a u l p r n t  

8 C h u  -1 f a u n a l  Ion 

9 C L W  Coal Tlpple Restoration 

10 C L W  Parking Lot 
11 Cmstruct  7 Irr Passrnprr Cors 
12 R M a b l l i t a t r  3 Cabooses 
13 I n s t 4 l l  Uye a t  Osier 
14 tonversion of  2 Obs~rwat lon 
. Cars b Pr ivate Coach 

I 5  Passlng Std ing I n  Antonlto 30.000 0 

m  S  AID TOLlEC lOl4 lS $1.346.000 )O 
219.000 Cf 0 CI 
184.000 of 0 Of 
MISORTIU( OF STAIE COLLfPS 

AWIS STATE COLLEGE 





2 Purchase Old Studen1 Crn t r r  150.000 0 

l u l l d i n g  
 -----------------.-.-----------. 
AWIS- TOIN S 1325.000 W................................................*...................., 

I	Study of i u t r r r  A c r d r i c  

h C l l l t y  W s  - Pmqrws  

2 tonwrs lon  o f  Eh S t r ~ tt o  

P-strian C r o s s t q  w l th  

h t d o o r  SmtFng for  Safety m d  

Srcur l ty  of  Studwts 

CCF - capital construction funds: CF - cash funds; fF - f r d r r a l  funds: Of - - other  funds: H I T  - - H iphuy  Usrr r  lax fund 
101A1 PRIOR 
COSI APPROPRIATIOH 
3 krno*at ion  o f  i h H a l l  f o r  l94.0Otl 0 
ixpandina Cont lnu lng Educa l lon  
Prograb 
4 Construcl l a b o r a l o r y  and ~ a b  2.293.000 0 
Service hreas t o r  Sclences 
Programs 
5 Construct P h y s ~ c a l  Plan1 S r r v l c e  9911.000 0 
Area f o r  Iradesman. C u r l o d i a l .  
and Storage 
6 E r w n d  L i b r a r y  f o r  4200 SFlE 497.000 0 
7 Add Facu l ty  and A b i n i s t r a l i o n  9711.000 0 
Of f ices  
................................ 
MESA STATE TOTALS 15,204,100 $0 ................................................... =.....,.......*.a 
COYSORTIW OF STATE COLLEGfS 
YESTERN STATE COLLEGE 
I Handicap Access l6W.000 $0 
2 Veh icu lar  Storage and M a l n l .  292.000 0 
Storage P r o j e c t  
3 Improve S l e m  6enera l ion  and 1.110.000 0 
D i s t r i b u t i o ~  
................................ 
YESTERI STATE TOTALS 12.0611.000 $0 .................................................................... 
STATE BOARD OF MRICULTURE 
I 
CoLonnm STATE UNIVIRSITV 
+ 
C3 
I Heal th  and L i f e  Safety Hazard 
CO R m v a  1 
1 
a A s k d o s  A b a l a e n t  $8.923.000 $150,000 
b Selected tmergency L ight ing .  413.000 0 
E l e c t r i c  tode G m ~ l i a n c e  
c General B u i l d i n g  ~ a f e t y  I tems 536.000 
d A r c h i l e c t u r a l  A c c e s s i b i 1 i t y  154.000 
Other I tems t o  be Developed 6.000.000 
2 U t l l i t y  Service Improvements 
4 'D' L ine Loop Feeder Rebui ld  229.000 
b 'Em L lne Fecder Rebui ld  337.000 
c Dunward H a l l  Steam Loop 159.000 
d l s o l a l i o n  Vale I n s t a l l a t i o n s  36.000 
Last Dr ive  t o  Yes1 Dr ive  Loop 271.000 
f (ksr Dr lve  t o  Center S t r e e l  Loop 462.000 
9 't.-'C' Feeder l i e  and 11169. 299.000 
Rcf r e d  
h %' L ine Feeder Rebui ld  382.000 
i Student Servlces Crawl l v n n e l  143.000 
tnlargement 
J Nor th  Crawl lunne l  Enlargement 221.000 
k t i t f o r d  BuiTdlng Steam Loop 1.136.000 
I 'Am-'C' Feeder T i e  and B u i l d i n q  2112.000 
Refeed 
'0' L ine Feeder T i e  and Bldg. 120.000 
Ret*Ui 
3 Plngree Park F i r e  P r o t r c l i o n  102.000 0 
CCF - capital const ruc t ion  funds; CF - cash funds: fF  - federa l  funds: OF o l h e r  funds: W 1  - -  Highway Users l a x  Fund 
10111 PRIOR 
COSl APPROPRIAI IOW 
4 Y. E . mor9.n L lbrary 

5 C h n i s t r y  L i l d l n g  Addlt lon 

6 Spruce H.11 A d d ~ t i o n  and 

M m v a t  ion 

7 A n l u l  Reproduction Laboratory 

8 l r s i m s s  f a c l l l t l r s  

9 t n p i n n r i n g  Sclrnce Rnodel ing 

and addi t ion 

10 M i r y  Conversion 

11 l h i v e r s i t y  I n t o n a t i o n  Center 







14 Agr icu l tura l  Serwkes 81d9. 

IS  WJor t w i p t n t  

I 6  k a d m i c  R m d r l  

a U g . r \ l l t u r a l  Sciences 

b ~ n s / t r e r c l s e  Sports. her 

c Johnson H.lI/Theater 

d b b y  C. M d l t i o n / t r e r c i s e  and 

S p r t s  Science 

e Other R m d e l  in( 

I 7  Indus t r i a l  Science Laboratory 

hdd i t i on  

18 ~ m d  
Resurch end k v e l o p e n t  
Laboratory 

19 Aur i l l a r i es  Stores Bld9. 

20 Sports Physiolopy 

21 h i m .  Anw. h s r w n t  Renow. 

22 6reentmusr Cmplex 

23 k s l c  b i l d i n p  M d l t l o n  

24 I a t u r b l  Resource Sciences b 

T r d m ~ l o g y  Bui ld ing 

2S PI)ysicnl Plant -Footh i l ls  tuwr 

26 S i te  lmprowcuntr 5Oo.000 0 

27 Parking 15.000.000 CF 0 





WLDlUOO STATf TOTALS 146.191.000 S412.000 

55.485.000 CF 0 CF 
11.200,000 FF 0 FF ..........................................*........,.........,.....c 

1 Larpe Animal b d i o l o p y  t q u i p e n t  209.660 
227.140 CF 

2 Scimtigraphy Camera and Computer 60.4W 





4 Spct la l  PmceQuret/Aqlogr.pkr 120.820 

f U i p c n t  238 .~0  CF 

5 Surgical Laser for  Ophthrlwlo9y 3 9 . 0  

and h a l l  A n l u l  Surgery 42.900 CF 





7 I l r l t i c b n n c l  R8cording f w i p e n t  68.000 

8 k r o p s y  Laboratory Upgradr 267.700 

CCF - cap i ta l  constructlon fund¶: Ci - a s h  funds: FF - f rderal  funds: OF - - other funds; HJ1 - - Highwy Users 1. Fund 
9 Asphalt Paving af  Veterinary 
leaching Hospi ta l  O r l v e ~ y s  
10 S u r g ~ c a l  Laser f o r  ~ e u r o l o g y  
11 Resurfacing of  Yard Floors 
12 Veterinary leaching Hospi ta l /  
O ~ a g n o s t ~ cLaboratory Addi t ion 
STAlE RMRD OF AGRICULIURE 
FORT LEVIS WLLIGE 
1 Asbestos A b t m e n t  
2 Remvation of Camws Facilities 
L i f e  Safety k d l f i c a t i o n s  
3 i k m v a t i o n  and W l f i c a t i o n  
of  T w t r e  Bu i l d i ng  
4 Renovation b Eapansion of  John 
F. i k e d  L ib ra ry  
5 Remvat ion b Mod i f i c r t i on  o f  
Acadmlc Bu i l d i ng  
6 Remvation b Mod i f i ca t i on  o f  
t u w s  U t i l i t i e s  Storm Uater b 
San Smr S y s t a  
7 S i t e  Oevelopent  b d s  and 
and Sidewalks 
I 8 Remvat ion b k d l f l c a t i o n  o f  
W A b i s s i o n s  8u i ld inps 
-B 9 S i t e  Dcvelopent  Irrigation
0 System Modi f icat ions 
I 10 Remra t i on  and Mod i f i ca t l on  o f  

A c l d m i c  Bu i l d i ng  





12 Remvation b Mod i f i ca t i on  of 
Hcswrus )(.I1 School o f  1usint3 
b Educatron 
13 S i t e  Dcvelopent  Landscaping 
Mod i f i ca t i on  
I 4  Remvation b Modi f icat lon 
Iatatoriu. 
15 S i t e  Oevclopent Stadium 
and Physical Ed F ie lds  
16 S i t e  Ocvelopcnt  Rebulld 8 t h  
Avrmc Entrance 
17 Studrnt Dormitory Icr Const. 
FOR1 LEWIS TOTALS 
1 Reroof YIP Facilities 
A w l  l i a r y  Services 
? F a c i l i t i e s  Master Plan 
3 U t i l i t i e s  O is t r i bu t i on  Loop 
4 Relocate h ra rdous  f l e c t r i c a l  
CCI - cap i t a l  const ruct ion funds; CI 
158.000 
60.000 












3.509.000 CF 0 
122.364.000 $0 
3.509.000 CF 0 Cf 




- cash funds; fF - federal funds: OF - - other funds; H I T  - - Highray Users l a r  fund 
101.1 PRIOR PROJLCIIU 

COST AFPROPRllflON FV 1991-92 

Outlels 
5 Lkry rnp  of 8ulldln95 
6 Asneslos Rrwvdl  - L l i r  Sctmcss 60G.OOU 600.000 COD. DOI, 
Llbrary. and (hrmlstr L 

7 Staldby Senerrtor S y s t e m  

8 Pro f rss low l  Studlrs Blag 

lwrslng, h s l n r s s  & Mass 

C Q W n l u t l o n  

9 W l t l o n  to the Central 

l o n l t o r l n g  b t o a t m l  System 

10 -lace I a l l r o a  F l o w  

Ava l l l r r y  Serr lcrs 

11 Pscholo(y l u l l d l n  Addi t lon 

12 1x1L l l d l n g  - 8hLW 11 

l u h m l o g l r s  

13 Soccer T l r ld .  Physical €&cation 

14 U d l t i o n a l  lenals h r t s .  

Physical Ebca t lon  





16 Sturrnt Ap.rtmen1s. A w l 1  i a r y  

17 h y s l c r l  Plant L l l d l n g  

U d l t l o n .  Physical Plant 

1B 6 w r r a l  Classroom L l l d l n g  

19 Facl l l t lms n m d e l  

. , 
I I~ w i s t r y~ ) u ~ l d i n g  h l t h  
and Safety I m r m v a t n t s  
2 f.ologlca1 Sclencrs Rr loc r t l on  
10 In L l l d l n g  
3 	Earth ScIencrs 1 Ibrary 

b p a n r n t  of k o l o p l c a l  

Sclmcrs L l l d l n g  

4 MCD Olology Eaprnslon o f  

Ealst lng L l l d l b g  

5 miarcour u i s t r  m l d l n g  

F a c l l l t l r s  Eapmslon 

6 	h a n r  Physics Eaprnsion for 









0 	Ek11y R.mvatlon o f  Yacatrd 





9 	k u r ~ l l uand C o r m i c a t i o n  

P m g r r  Relocat Ion t o  a 

Ihmvated 011 b l o g y  L l l d i n g  

10 Cottage 110. 1 l r m v a t l o n  for  

Y a m ' s  studies 

I 1  A l u n i  P r o p r l  E a ~ l n s ~ o n  a d 

Remvrtlon at l o m i g  A l u n l  Crn. 

12 Natural History * u s W  RClocatr 

CCF - cav l ta l  construction funds: CF - cash funds; FF - f rdera l  funds; OF - - other funds: W Fund 1.. Highway Users - -






0 0 0 0  0 0 0  0  Q O O O  0  0 0 0  0 0  0 0 0  0  0  00 






Phast 1 I 
38 b r t h  Stands Expansion a t  
Folsam F ie ld  
3.200,O.MW) C I  0 





1 F t r r  Ian* S t o n  Oratnagr. 
Phase 1 I 

2 Replacarat F a c t l l t y  

3 Phystcal Plant I 

4 Chanpr-tn-use R w d t l l n 9  (Maln. 

l l b r r r y .  Sctence) 
S Cragmre (Manor) Ma11 Remdrltnq 
6 Off tcel lab 1 l l l l . r  Constructton 
7 L lb r r ry  A d d l t l o n l I ~  b n r t .  
IOff icelCla l r r r rm Il/lc.Const. 
9 Phystcal Plant I l l l r w  Conrt. 
10 Parklng Lots 




ISrismtc Ground l lo t lon S l w l n t o r  
for the Collage o f  foglnter lng 
$440.020 M 
QI-DEIVER ~OIALS $440.020 10........................................................... #........, 
smrr MARO OF REMITS 
N-HEALTH SCIllCLS Cf l l IR 
1 R&W Campus Asbestos. Phase 1 $2.550.000 10 
2 Cnpur U l i l i t h s  Master Plan. 450.000 0 
Phase I 
3 h d i r a l  Student Instruction 3.424.WO CF 0 
Space 
4 D.ntron Library Progru  Plan %.000 0 
s u t t l t t ~s ~ r t n s  TOTAL m s r s  TO IE o r r r r a r ~ m  
6 Acadmic\R.srrrch I*.oMllnp 2.000.000 CF 0 
S c l w l  of h l t c i n r  
7 Cancer Centrr Cl tntcal  8utlding 9.000.000 Cf 0 
8 k n l w n  L l b r r r y  Raodr l  and 1OlAL WSlS TO 81 OETERllrCO 
h w n s l o r  
9 lmrmvr Cupus Srcurlt). 2S4.000 0 
10 Emergwy 6rnerrtor. School o f  (OO.000 0 
14 Icr Space tx ts t tn9  Progru r  

















Ctf - c W i t a l  Constructton funds: CF - cash funds: Ff - fedcml funds; OF .-other funds: HI1 - - Htghw). Users lax Fund 
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16 Guppenhelm Ha l l  Renovation 

17 Craw th11 Renovation 

I 8  ~ r a i i e ;  all Rrmwation 

19 Central Cwpus Resldrnce 8 1 1  

I w r o w a e n t s  

20 Faculty Amrtments Rrmvat ion 

21 Urehouse Addi t ion 

22 l c l e e  8 1 1  Renovation 

23 U t e r  Conserwltlon P r o j u t  
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POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 
De~artmentof Corrections, Prison Construction 
Prison construction recommendations. Addressing the state's current prison over- 
crowding has been of prime concern to the committee during the last year. Over the 
past few years, the Department of Corrections has received the committee's support 
for the construction of the Arkansas Valley Correctional Facility (740 beds), the 
Denver Regional Diagnostic Center (336 beds), the Limon Correctional Facility (500 
beds), and for program renovations to the Shadow Mountain Correctional Facility. 
All of this construction was needed due to the extreme growth of Colorado's prison 
population. However, considerable future prison construction is also anticipated. In 
FY 1979,2,556 persons were incarcerated in Colorado. A decade later, that figure is 
6,894, and the Division of Criminal Justice expects the prison population to increase 
to 13,435 by the year 2000. (Further, the capacity of the prison system is expected to 
be 7,449 (both men and women) by June 30,1990.) 
For fiscal year 1990-91, the Capital Development Committee (CDC) recommends 
the eventualconstruction of 660 additional beds: expansionof the Limon Correctional 
Facility (250 beds); construction of a women's correctional facility on the grounds of 
the Denver Regional Diagnostic Center (80 cells, 100 percent double-bunked to 
provide 160 beds); and construction of a special needs unit on the grounds of the 
Colorado State Hospital (250 beds). The committee also recommends capital con- 
struction funds to address health and life safety issues at numerous facilities. A 
breakdown of the committee's recommendations are as follows: 
Limon Correctional Facility Expansion, 
250 Beds (defers $1.9 million) $12.9 million 
Women's Correctional Facility, 
ArchitecturaVEngineering, 160 Beds 
(defers $9.6 million, all funding to 
come from H.B. 1274) 1.5 million 
Pueblo Special Needs Unit, ArchitecturaUEngineering, 
250 Beds (defers $20.4 million, 
funding to come from H.B. 1274) 2.3 million 
Colorado Territorial Correctional Facility, Life Safety .7 million 
Shadow Mountain Correctional Facility, Life Safety .9 million 
Buena Vista Correctional Facility, Life Safety 2.7 million 
Centennial Correctional Facility, Life Safety .6 million 
Fremont Correctional Facility, Life Safety 2.4 million 
Colorado Women's Correctional Facility, Life Safety 1.0 million 
Denver Regional Diagnostic Center, 
Lease Purchase Payment, 336 Beds 4.6 million 
Limon Correction Facility, 
Lease Purchase Payment, 500 Beds 6.7 million 
TOTAL $36.3 million 
The committee strongly endorses a long-range capital construction plan for 
prisons. To this end, the committee urges the Department of Corrections (DOC) and 
the Division of Criminal Justice (DCJ) to work together in developing a five- and 
ten-year plan to address the prison overcrowding. The committee position has been 
to utilize DCJ's prison population projections in determining and recommending 
future prison construction. In projecting future prison populations, DCJ addresses 
present legislation and the sentencing patterns of state judges. 
In addition to staying abreast of developments within the DOC and the DCJ, the 
Capital Development Committee has, and plans to continue, close contact with the 
Criminal Justice Commission and the House and Senate Judiciary Committees. The 
committee will keep informed of any legislation which would affect the state's total 
prison population. Up-to-date information in this area is vital to making the proper 
recommendations for prison construction. 
In regard to future prison construction, the committee is carrying out the duties 
assigned pursuant to Senate Bill 6, 1989 special legislative session. Senate Bill 6 
requires the CDC to make a recommendation to the General Assembly, no later than 
March 16,1990, concerning the construction of four additional correctional facilities. 
At this writing, the committee plans to recommend the sites for the construction of 
future prisons which may be medium security facilities and minimum security 
facilities. At the time of this report, the committee is in the process of reviewing the 
seventeen site proposals it has received. The proposals are being reserved in consult- 
ation with the Department of Corrections, an engineering consulting firm, and the 
Division of Criminal Justice. In addition, the committee continues to update its 
recommendations regarding the five-year construction needs of the department. 
Impact of prison construction on the ca~ital  construction fund. During this crisis 
period for prison construction, the CDC strongly recommends that the General 
Assembly designate a revenue stream for capital construction. At the present time, 
construction of the Limon Correctional Facility and the Denver Diagnostic Regional 
Center are under way and the facilities are expected to open in March, 1991. Total 
construction costs, including financing costs, are $139.1 million. This amount is to be 
paid off beginning in fiscal year 1990-91 through fiscal year 1998-99. 
For FY 1990-91, the committee recommends that construction commence on 
three facilities. This construction will result in 660 additional beds: expansion of the 
Limon Correctional Facility (3OO beds); Pueblo Special Needs Facility (250 beds); and 
Denver Women's Correctional Facility (160 beds). The total cost for these three 
facilities is $48.6 million, $16.7 of which is to be funded in fiscal year 1990-91 and 
$31.9 million deferred. 
The construction of the facilities mentioned previously results in a capital funding 
need of $187.7 million over the next nine years (a majority coming due over the first 
three to five years). Further, in order to address the projected prison population, an 
additional 2,200 beds will be needed by 1995. The DOC has estimated that construc- 
tion of these additional beds will cost, at a minimum, $270.0 million, bringing the total 
capital needs for prisons to approximately $460 million. 
A funding need of this magnitude, based on previous capital construction funding 
levels, would consume the entire capital construction fund budget for the next nine 
years. In order to address the capital needs of the state's entire physical plant, a 
separate revenue stream for corrections is needed. During the 1988 legislative 
session, the General Assembly identified state lottery proceeds as a funding source 
for prisons and existing lease purchase debt. However, current lottery projections 
allow only for the funding of the Denver Diagnostic Unit, Limon Correctional 
Facility, the Denver Women's Correctional Facility, and a portion of the Pueblo 
Special Needs Unit. 
Prison construction alternatives. The Capital Development Committee recog- 
nizes that there are alternatives to prison construction. The construction recommen- 
dations are based upon current legislative policy. However, the committee is 
concerned that there are not enough state dollars available for the bricks and mortar 
required for prison construction. For this reason, the committee encourages the 
legislature to explore alternatives to incarceration, including increased funding for 
community corrections, allowing the use of good or earned-time for early parole, and 
creating community alternatives for non-violent offenders. 
Capital Construction Fund Revenue Stream 
The committee will introduce legislation in the 1990 session to extend the period 
for the current automatic transfer of funds from the general fund to the capital 
construction fund. The bill provides for an annual transfer of $25.0 million through 
July 1, 1995. Current statutes have provided for a $15.0 million transfer on July 1, 
1988; a transfer of $15.0 million on July 1, 1989; and a transfer of $25.0 million on 
July 1, 1990. 
This legislation would allow for a consistent revenue stream for capital construc- 
tion and controlled maintenance projects. Such a revenue stream would allow the 
CDC to better plan for the long-range capital needs of the state and to forward such 
recommendations to the Joint Budget Committee. Although state lottery proceeds 
do provide a revenue stream for the capital construction fund, this revenue stream 
has been dedicated to prison construction and other lease-purchase agreements for 
the next ten years. 
Department of Administration, Capitol Complex 
Construction Needs 
The Capital Development Committee has reviewed the recently completed Space 
Master Plan for the State of Colorado Capitol Complex. The plan, produced by Pouw 
& Associates, Inc., Geisler Smith Associates, and Joseph Farber and Co., was com- 
pleted in April, 1989. 
The development of the master plan was initiated by footnote 84 in the 1988 Long 
Bill. The footnote provided that: 
The State Auditor is requested to develop a space utilization master 
plan for buildings and agencies located in the Capitol Complex. In 
order for the master plan to be beneficial in determining funding 
priorities, the study should address current space utilization by agency 
and department; potential cost savings through lease consolidation; a 
determination of which agencies and departments need to be located 
in the Capitol Complex and potential options for relocation; a deter- 
mination regarding whether all or part of the Department of Revenue 
needs to be located in Denver, metropolitan Denver or other areas of 
the state; the impact of potential computer center consolidation and 
automation of the Department of Revenue processing functions on the 
Department of Revenue's space needs; and a plan for renovation of 
Capitol Complex Buildings, including occupancy options. In addition, 
the State Auditor is requested to develop a sequence of actions that 
would implement the results of the space utilization plan, including a 
proposed system to monitor and administer the utilization of space in 
the Capitol Complex.It is requested that the report be completed on or 
before January 1,1989. 
The CDC's consideration of the space master plan has generated reservations on 
the part of the committee regarding the recommendations and proposed implemen- 
tation of the plan. The proposed plan raises policy questions that the committee 
believes have not been adequately addressed and have not received sufficient legisla- 
tive scrutiny. In addition, the costs of implementing the plan are unclear. 
The space master plan proposes two alternatives for implementation. A summary 
of those plans, as excerpted from the report, follows: 
Action Plan - Alternative I 
This alternative is geared to the immediate construction of a new state office 
building. By constructing this building in the immediate future the state will create: 
0 a building designed to provide flexibility for state operations and changing 
technology; 
0 a building which can be used for the long-term housing of programs presently 
located in buildings requiring major renovation; 
0 the space needed to manage effectively a phased program of renovation and 
program relocation. 
Actions to be accomplished under this alternative are as follows: 
TIMING ACTION 
Immediate Fund the program 
Mid 1990 - Mid 1992 	 Construct a new state office building 
Relocate Revenue from the Capitol Com- 
plex 
Mid 1992 - Early 1994 Relocate programs from the Centennial 
Building to newly renovated buildings 
Early 1995 Sell the Centennial Building 
Relocate Social Services from the Capitol 
Complex and sell building 
Action Plan - Alternative I1 
Implementationof the program calls for the major renovation of several buildings 
in the Capitol Complex and the ultimate sale of the Social Services Building. The key 
to initiating implementation is vacating a building. The general sequence of actions 
that will occur in the implementation of this alternative are as follows: 
TIMING ACTION 
Immediate -July 1, 1990 Fund the program 
Mid 1990 Move Capitol Annex occupants from the 
Capitol Complex 
Mid 1990 - Mid 1992 Renovate Capitol Annex 
Mid 1992 - Late 1992 Relocate units from the State Services 
Building to Capitol Annex and lease 
space on an interim basis 
Late 1992 - Early 1995 Renovate State Services Building 
Early 1995 - Mid 1995 Reallocate space in State Services Build- 
ing, Move units from Capitol Annex 
to State Services 
Move units from State Capitol to Capitol 
Agnex 
Renovate Centennial Building in incre- 
ments to address priority problems 
As space becomes available outside the 
Complex for those units not appropriate 
for Complex location, reallocate space. 
Those issues which the committee feels need further examination or legislative 
direction, include: 
Agencies to be located within the Capitol Complex. The committee is not 
comfortable that the proper legislative direction was provided in this area. For 
instance, the plan calls for a renovated Capitol Annex Building to house offices for 
the General Assembly, Joint Budget Committee, Legislative Council, Legal Services, 
Liaison Offices, the Tourism Board, and the Motion Picture and Television Commis- 
sion. The State Capitol Building would be occupied by the Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, and primary functions of the General Assembly. 
Qualitv of Data. In its response to the plan, the executive branch noted that several 
"agencies have questioned the accuracy of the information relating to current 
employee counts and workstation projections, organizational units included/excluded 
from the Capitol Annex, accuracy of descriptions of current organizational units 
within departments, and adequacy of space standards, given the desire to incorporate 
flexible office configurations with office landscaping (i.e., modular furniture). 
Financial analysis. The committee is concerned that the plan does not accurately 
reflect costs for implementation. The plan does not address the cost of establishing 
metro area service centers for those agencies relocated outside the Capitol Complex. 
Alternative I of the plan estimates the total cost to be $28.6 million, while 
Alternative I1 estimates the total cost to be $17.6 million. The Department of 
Administration has indicated that the plan does not account for approximately $49.13 
million for the development of metro area service centers. The department noted that 
"without simultaneous development of these statewide service centers, the interim 
lease costs indicated in the two alternatives presented can not be assumed to last only 
three years." In addition the plan does not include any costs for asbestos abatement or 
furniture and equipment costs. 
Based on these problems, the committee did not accept the plan and the 
committee's alternative recommendations is as follows: 
For fiscal year 1990-91, the committee recommends $2.7 million for the first-year 
costs for the renovation of the State Services Building. The building is to be renovated 
for general office space. During this time, the committee would like to work with the 
Department of Administration in locating permanent housing for the Department of 
Revenue. Once this location has been established, the General Assembly can identify 
the occupants of the Capitol Complex and in which buildings the occupants are to be 
located. The committee emphasizes that this alternative recommendation requires a 
significant and long-term commitment of capital funds. 
Department of Health, Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial 
~c t ionProgram 
The Capital Development Committee has endorsed a cash funding approach for 
the state's contribution to the Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Program 
( U M T W ) .  The cash funding proposal, submitted by the Department of Local 
Affairs, has proposed the establishment of a new statutory fund entitled the 
"UMTRAP Fund." The fund would provide a vehicle for the funding of the state's ten 
percent share of the cost of UMTRAP. 
The fund would be capitalized initially with $16.0million which has accumulated 
in the Severance Tax Trust Fund and is not allocated to any purpose. Creation of the 
fund would not hamper continuation of the current practice of diverting new 
severance tax revenue from the Severance Tax Trust Fund to the general fund. 
Interest on the principal balance of the fundwould accrue to the fund. The life of the 
fund would extend until the year 2000 to accommodate possible future extensions of 
UMTRAPby the federal government. Use of the fund would be restricted to payment 
of the matching ten percent share of theyederal program and would be subject to 
annual legislative appropriation. 
The UMTRAP Fund would provide 50 percent of the state's matching require- 
ment. The Department of Local Affairs would directly provide the remaining 50 
percent from the Local Impact Fund up to an annual maximum of $4.0 million. These 
two sources should cover the balance of payments needed to complete the program 
without additional general fund appropriations. 
The proposal would require two statutory actions: creation of the UklTRAP Fund 
within the office of the State Treasurer to receive funds and disburse them under 
specific conditions; and transfer of the balance of the Severance Tax Trust Fund into 
the new UMTRAP Fund. The level of outstanding funding requirements for each site 















TOTAL $3 1.102 million 
The impact of various UMTRAP funding levels is noted below: 
$5.1 million level annually: 
a 	completes remediation in Durango; 
a 	continues peak level remediation in Rifle; 
a 	continues vicinity property cleanup and peak level mill site remediation at 
Grand Junction; and 
a 	allows for completion of final environmental assessments and for commence- 
ment of remediation in Gunnison in 1991. 
$5.4 million level annually: 
a 	allows for completion of all high priority sites - Durango, Grand Junction, 
Rifle, Gunnison, and Slick Rock. 
$5.7 million level annually: 
a 	allows for completion of the Maybe :11site. 
$6.2 million level annually: 
a 	allows for completion of the Naturita site. 
Completion of the UMTRAP would require an annual funding level of $3.1 
million from the new UMTRAP Fund and $3.1 million from the Local Improvement 
Fund. 
Department of Education, School for the Deaf and Blind 
A key point of discussion for the committee over the past few years has been the 
need for a comprehensive plan to define current and future program and facility needs 
for the Colorado School for the Deaf and Blind. In discussing these capital construc- 
tion needs, the committee recognized that the school does not have a space utilization 
plan or program plan in place. By contrast, the committee has long been a strong 
advocate of master planning. During the 1989 legislative session, legislation was 
passed which requires that state departments and agencies, when requesting funding 
for a capital construction project, submit a report to the CDC on the overall capital 
development plan and explain how the request fits into the overall capital develop- 
ment plan of the department. 
Addressing the School for the Deaf and Blind specifically, the committee is 
concerned about the lack of planning. Currently, the school utilizes 18 buildings on a 
campus which serves approximately 132 resident students and 68 daytime students. 
The general fund appropriation to the school for FY 1989-90 was $4,680,379; cash 
funds accounted for an additional $1,205,034. The total operating budget for FY 
1989-90 is $5,885,413. This equates to a cost of $29,427 per student (200 total 
students). As noted by the Department of Education, the cost of educating deaf and 
blind students within the state public school system is approximately $10,000 per year. 
The committee believes that the school could operate utilizing fewer buildings. 
The committee is reluctant to invest capital construction dollars into a program which 
has not defined its future program direction, i.e., will the facilities funded today be in 
operation five years from now? The school cannot assure that this is a sound invest- 
ment without an adequate program plan in place. Further, the lack of a facility plan 
does not allow the committee to determine at the present time if the buildings are 
being utilized in an efficient manner. 
In November, 1988, the Capital Development Committee met with the State 
Board of Education and the Advisory Board for the Colorado School for the Deaf and 
Blind. The consensus of the individuals at the meeting was that the school was in need 
of a program plan. The approved program plan would then determine the future 
facility needs of the school. As a result of the meeting, the committee forwarded 
correspondence to the State Board of Education requesting that the department, 
within its current operating budget, contract for a program plan for the school. The 
committee believes that an organization outside of state government should provide 
the program plan in order to provide an impartial analysis of the school's future role. 
The state needs to define its role in the development of deaf and blind students before 
any additional capital dollars are invested in the program. The program plan should 
compare and contrast the care and teaching of deaf and blind students in the state 
institution versus mainstreaming students into the public school system. 
At the time of this publication, the CDC understands that a program audit has 
been completed by the State Auditor's Office. However, a program plan has yet to be 
contracted out by the Department of Education for the School for the Deaf and Blind. 
The committee, again, strongly urges the production of a program plan. The program 
plan will determine a facility master plan. Until the department addresses this lack 
of planning, the Capital Development Committee will not recommend any capital 
spending for the School for the Deaf and Blind. 
Capital Construction Phased Implementation Projects 
Past recommendations of the CDC have given preference to those construction 
projects which have received a prior appropriation from the General Assembly. These 
projects have been defined as "continuation" projects by the committee. These projects 
are generally given a favorable recommendation because the committee recognizes 
that prior appropriation for the project has received the approval of the General 
Assembly. Moreover, project costs increase, and programs are disrupted in some 
instances when construction projects are not completed in a phased and orderly 
manner. 
However, legislative intent should be clarified in recognizing that there are two 
types of continuation projects. As noted by the Colorado Commission on Higher 
Education (CCHE), one type of continuation project is the phased appropriation of 
an individual project for architecturavengineering,construction, and movable equip- 
ment over two or more fiscal years. These appropriations are usually required with 
larger construction projects where the entire cost of the project would or could not be 
expended over the course of one fiscal year, or when the architectural and engineering 
work alone will take one fiscal year. This method is also efficient in making project 
appropriations during lean fiscal times. Phased appropriation projects should be 
completed in consecutive fiscal years. 
The second type of continuation project is known as phased construction. CCHE 
has defined these as a series of closely related individual projects which have been 
planned and budgeted as discrete stages of a more comprehensive action program. 
Each construction phase is planned and budgeted as an individual project, i.e., ar- 
chitecturaVengineering, construction, and the movable equipment area completed for 
each construction phase of the comprehensive action program plan. As a result, 
phased implementation of one stage of the project does not constitute a legislative 
"continuation" project for appropriation in the ensuing fiscal year. 
Department of Agriculture, Insectary Facility 
Rearing beneficial insects is advantageous to the state because the use of pesticides 
is restricted due to concern about chemical residue on food crops and increasing 
resistance of some insects to pesticides. The Department of Agriculture is requesting 
$1,127,298 in capital construction funds to construct a facility on land leased by the 
City of Palisade. The present facility is overcrowded and frequently encounters disease 
control problems. In addition, if the division were to raise a new insect, the production 
of another insect would have to be discontinued because of the overcrowded condi- 
tions. 
Over the past few years, the Capital Development Committee has supported the 
construction of the insectary facility. A benefit-cost analysis report completed by the 
department estimates that current insectary programs will reduce the amount of 
chemicals applied to control harmful pests by more than 1,700,000 pounds (active 
ingredient) in the next ten years. A primary cost savings to the state occurs with 
improved water and soil quality, with reduced hazards to fish, wildlife, and beneficial 
insects. An additional public benefit is reduced chemical exposure to foodstuffs. 
In addition, the benefit-cost analysis report calculated the economic benefit of 
each of the insectary's programs in terms of avoided costs for chemicals and their 
application. The table below displays the present values of benefits from programs, 
and were calculated over a 10-year period, using a discount rate of 5 percent. 
Insectary Program 

Present Value Of Avoided Chemical Costs 

Over Ten-year Period Due To Program 

Russian Wheat Aphid $ 8,228,000 - wheat and barley 
producers 
Pea Aphid/Greenbug 3,122,000 - alfalfa and shoghum 
producers 
Russian Thistle 1,950,000 - wheat producers and 
rangeland owners 
Alfalfa Weevil 1,791,000 - alfalfa producers 
Canada Thistle 743,000 - rangeland owners 
Musk Thistle 732,000 - rangeland owners 
Oriental Fruit Moth 648,000 - peach growers 
Leafy Spurge 338,000 - rangeland owners 
Puncturevine 87,000 - cropland owners 
Knapweed 38.000 - rangeland owners 
TOTAL $17,677,000 
While the committee recommends the use of capital construction funds to 
construct the facility, the committee would like to encourage the department to 
explore funding alternatives for future capital and operating needs. In particular, the 
committee would like the Department of Agriculture to solicit industry support for 
the insectary facility. One possible funding source for the insectary, in an attempt to 
have the individuals who receive benefits from the insectary pay for the advantage, 
would be the creation of special weed districts in the affected areas around the state. 
A taxing authority could be created to assess a mill levy to pay for both the capital and 
operating costs of the Colorado insectary. 
Asbestos Abatement 
Exposure to asbestos is a health hazard for which abatement should be under- 
taken. Exposed, friable asbestos poses the greatest threat. Encapsulated asbestos, on 
the other hand, poses the least threat. However, capital requests from various 
departments and agencies indicate that addressing all of the asbestos needs of the state 
will prove to be very costly over the long run. For this reason, the committee 
recommends that funds not be appropriated to each department for asbestos abate- 
ment, but that appropriations be made only when critical situations arise, such as 
public exposure to friable asbestos. 
Furthermore, the committee expects that projects involving the renovation of 
state facilities are to include costs for the removal of any asbestos. This practice is 
considered as one approach being taken to address asbestos abatement throughout 
the state. 
Equipment Projects 
The Capital Development Committee has included in its priority rankings a 
project classification for the equipment needs of the various state departments and 
higher education institutions. The intent of this classification is to emphasize the 
committee's commitment to providing equipment which is needed for proper pro- 
gram implementation. Equipment in excess of $50,000 is identified by statute as a 
capital project. Failure to fund these equipment requests will result in programs 
falling short of their full potential. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LEGISLATION 
The Capital Development Committee recommends five bills and two resolutions 
for the 1990 legislative session. The bills are intended to remedy a number of issues 
related to the management of the state's capital assets. The issues requiring legisla- 
tion were brought to the committee's attention during the interim meetings and 
during site visits around the state. Hearings were held with interested parties on all 
legislation recommended by the CDC. A summary of the legislation follows. (Ap- 
pendix B contains the text of all recommended committee bills.) 
Review of Certain Bills by the Capital Development Committee --
House Resolution 1004 
House Resolution 1004 requires that any legislation introduced in the House 
concerning capital construction requests, controlled maintenance requests, or 
proposals for the acquisition of capital assets be directed to the Capital Development 
Committee for review. The CDC may make advisory recommendations to the com- 
mittee of reference considering the bill or to the General Assembly as a whole. The 
resolution does not establish the Capital Development Committee as a committee of 
reference; therefore, the committee does not have the authority to approve or 
postpone indefinitely any legislation it reviews. 
The purpose of the rule change is to create a method by which the CDC can be 
made aware of, and comment on, all capital construction proposals. The committee's 
enabling legislation charge is to study capital construction, controlled maintenance, 
and proposals for the acquisition of property from each state department and agency. 
The committee then prioritizes each proposal and presents these recommendations 
to the Joint Budget Committee (JBC). Other reports may be issued by the committee 
whenever such action is deemed appropriate. In past years, legislation concerning 
capital construction has been introduced without the committee's knowledge. This 
legislation is therefore not included within the report to the JBC. 
This rule change will also aid the committee in its charge of forecasting the state's 
requirements for capital construction, controlled maintenance, and the acquisition of 
capital assets. Such a charge is difficult unless all the capital needs for all state 
departments and agencies are known. 
Concerning the Erection of a Monument on the Capitol Grounds 
Honorina Veterans -- Senate Joint Resolution 4 
Senate Joint Resolution 4 provides for the General Assembly, on behalf of the 
citizens of the State of Colorado, to urge the executive director of the Department of 
Administration to place the Veterans' Memorial monument on the Capitol grounds 
between Broadway Street and Lincoln Street, and between 14th Avenue and 15th 
Avenue. The Spanish-American War flagpole, which is presently located at that site, 
will be rebuilt as part of the monument. 
Senate Joint Resolution No. 4 (1984 session) provided for the Veterans' 
Memorial to be located west of the flagpole. However, during the design phase of the 
memorial, it was determined by the nonprofit charitable corporation named "A 
ColoradoTribute to Veterans Fund, Inc." and the Department of Administration that 
the most suitable site for the monument is at the present site of the flagpole. The 
flagpole will now be incorporated into the monument's design and will be relocated 
near its present location. 
Concerning Transactions in Real Property of the State of 
Colorado -- Senate Bill 15 
Senate Bill 15 requires the Capital Development Committee to make recommen- 
dations concerning every purchase, sale, or transfer of real property as proposed by 
the Department of Administration and the Wildlife Commission. The bill requires 
the executive director of the Department of Administration and the Wildlife Com- 
mission to submit a report to the Capital Development Committee which outlines: 
the anticipated use of the real property; the maintenance costs related to the property; 
the current value of the property; any conditions or limitations which may restrict the 
use of the property; and, in the event real property is acquired, the potential liability 
to the state which will result from the acquisition. Senate Bill 15 further provides that 
the Department of Administration and the Wildlife Commission are not to acquire, 
sell, or otherwise dispose of any real property without considering the recommenda- 
tions of the Capital Development Committee. 
In addition, the bill requires the Department of Administration to submit an 
annual report of the acquisitions and dispositions of property to the Capital Develop- 
ment Committee on or before January 10,1991, and every year thereafter. The report 
is to include a description of the property and its present value. 
Concerning the Duties of the Department of Administration in 
Relation to State Buildings -- Senate Bill 17 
Senate Bill 17 amends the duties and responsibilities of the State Buildings 
Division within the Department of Administration. In July 1987, the Staff of the State 
Buildings Division was reduced from 24 full-time employees (FTE) to two FTE. 
However, the statutes defining the Department of Administration's role in state 
buildings construction and controlled maintenance were not changed. As a result, 
many of the statutory requirements and responsibilities of the State Buildings 
Division have not been performed. 
Senate Bill 17 authorizes the State Buildings Division to delegate responsibilities 
to designated departments and agencies. These responsibilities include: developing 
standards of inspection and standards for preparing current facilities master plans and 
facility program plans for each state institution and agency; and developing methods 
of control to ensure conformity of facilities master planning. 
Other provisions of the bill include: 
establishment of minimum building codes for state buildings to be approved 
by the General Assembly and the Governor, upon the recommendation by the 
Capital Development Committee; 
creation of a code appeals board to consider code variances necessary for 
buildings of various types and ages in the state's building inventory; 
development of lists of qualified architects, engineers, contractors, and other 
qualified professionals to bid on construction projects; 
development of life-cycle cost analysis methods for state facilities; 
requirement that an inventory be maintained of all state buildings; 
promulgation of rules and regulations for third-party review of facility pro- 
gram plans, schematic design, design development, and construction docu- 
ments to assure compliance with building codes; and 
permitting departments and agencies that lack employees with technical ex- 
pertise to request assistance from the State Buildings Division. 
Senate Bill 17also repeals certain duties and responsibilities of the State Buildings 
Division. These are: 
reporting annually to the General Assembly on the status of all state capital 
construction projects; 
0 reviewing facilities master planning, facility program planning, and construc- 
tion standards developed by the Colorado Commission on Higher Education; 
I 0 maintaining a life-cycle cost analysis of existing facilities; and 
determining and reporting on maintenance of state buildings, particularly 
whether the buildings are being maintained properly. 
Concerning an Extension of the General Fund Transfer to the 
Capital Construction Fund -- Senate Bill 22 
Senate Bill 22 extends the period for the current automatic transfer of funds from 
the general fund to the capital construction fund. The bill provides for an annual 
transfer of $25.0 million through July 1, 1995. Current statutes have provided for a 
$15.0 million transfer on July 1, 1988; a transfer of $15.0 million on July 1, 1989; and 
a transfer of $25.0 million on July 1, 1990. 
This legislation will allow for a consistent revenue stream for capital construction 
and controlled maintenance projects. Such a stream will allow the CDC to better 
plan for the long-range capital needs of the state and to forward such recommenda- 
tions to the JBC. Although state lottery proceeds do provide a revenue stream for 
the capital construction fund, their proceeds have been dedicated to prison construc- 
tion and other lease-purchase obligations for the next ten years. 
Concerning the Requirement of Legislative Approval of Transac- 
tions in Real Property by the Department of Military Affairs -- 
House Bill 1027 
House Bill 1027 requires the Department of Military Affairs to receive legislative 
approval, upon the recommendation of the Capital Development Committee, on any 
purchases or transfers of lands or buildings. The bill provides legislative oversight as 
the current statutes allow for the Adjutant General, by and with the written approval 
of the Governor, to sell, trade, or otherwise dispose of property unsuitable for military 
purposes. Further, the judgement of "unsuitability" is a statutory power of the 
Adjutant General. 
Concerning the State's Master Leasing Program --
House Bill 1029 
House Bill 1029 adds the State Auditor as a director of the nonprofit corporation 
"the Capital Finance Corporation."The present directors are the State Controller, the 
director of the Office of State Planning and Budgeting, and the director of Legislative 
Council. This corporation acts as the lessor under lease-purchase agreements pur- 
suant to the state's master leasing program. New language has been added which 
provides that a majority of the directors shall constitute a quorum and no official 
action can be taken at any directors' meeting unless a quorum is present. 
House Bill 1029 also clarifies the term "appropriation" in relation to lease-pur- 
chase agreements. The bill amends a requirement that lease-purchase agreements 
included in a master lease must be authorized by the appropriation. The amendment 
specifies that an appropriation must be an appropriation made by the General 
Assembly and does not include continuing appropriations made by permanent statute. 
The bill establishes further guidelines for participation in the master leasing 
program and provides specific authority for the Department of Highways to par- 
ticipate in the program. However, such participation is subject to the approval of the 
executive director of the Department of Administration and the directors of the 
Capital Finance Corporation, and is subject to the laws governing expenditures of 
state highway funds. 
Additional guidelines have been established for participation of those agencies 
who have moneys in a special fund or who have the authority to expend moneys without 
a legislative appropriation. Participation will be allowed only with the approval of the 
agency director and the directors of the corporation. Furthermore, an agreement 
must be reached between the agency or department and the Department of Ad- 
ministration which requires the department to meet payment obligations. If the 
department, agency, or commission fails to meet its payment obligations, the State 
Treasurer may transfer the deficient amount from the nonappropriated money avail- 
able to such department, agency, or commission to any fund of the state from which 
the obligation may be paid. 
Finally, the bill specifies that participation in the master leasing program by 
higher education institutions is subject to the approval of the executive director of the 
Department of Administration and the directors of the Capital Finance Corporation. 
The legislation will provide for a balance of legislative and executive branch power 
and will provide that no lease-purchase agreements are entered into unless a proper 
appropriation has been secured. 
APPENDIX A 

Capital Construction and Controlled Maintenance Definitions 
Capital Construction - Statutory Definitions 
Section 24-75-301, C.R.S., defines capital construction as the purchase of land; 
purchase construction, or demolition of buildings including utilities, remodeling or 
renovation; site improvement or development; purchase and installation of fixed or 
movable equipment; purchase of the services of architects, engineers, and other 
consultants; and instructional or scientific equipment if the cost exceeds $50,000. 
Capital Construction - Long Bill Definition (Section 3) 
The Long Bill definition provides that appropriations to the capital construction 
fund shall remain available until completion of a project or for a period of three years, 
whichever comes first. The Long Bill further specifies that operating and main- 
tenance costs shall be a major consideration in the design and construction of any 
project involving renovation. If the lowest bid on a construction project is in excess 
of the appropriation, the project shall be redesigned. The redesigned project must 
then receive the approval of the State Buildings Division or the Colorado Commission 
on Higher Education for higher education projects. Departments and institutions are 
required to purchase available goods and services which are produced by the Division 
of Correctional Industries. 
An important note is that neither the statutory or Long Bill definitions of capital 
construction provides a dollar threshold for capital construction projects. 
Controlled Maintenance - Statutory Definitions 
Pursuant to section 24-30-1301, C.R.S., controlled maintenance involves correc- 
tive repairs or replacement of equipment at existing state-owned, general-funded 
buildings and other physical facilities. This includes work for utilities, site improve- 
ments, and the replacement and repair of fixed equipment. 
This section also outlines what controlled maintenance funds may not be used for: 
repairs or replacement when such work is funded in an agency's operating budget; 
rented or leased facilities; or facilities constructed and maintained by self-liquidating 
property funds. Further, the section specifically notes that minor maintenance items 
can not be accumulated to create a controlled maintenance project. Also, controlled 
maintenance does not include any work properly categorized as capital construction 
or capital outlay. 
Controlled Maintenance - Long Bill Definitions (Section 3) 
The Long Bill provides that controlled maintenance funds may only be used for 
purposes outlined in section 24-30-1301, and are limited to $30,000. Definition of 
"specific" maintenance projects is not included in the Long Bill, but these are under- 
stood to be controlled maintenance projects in excess of $30,000. These projects are 
line-itemed in the Long Bill. 
Long Bill Definition - Capital Outlay (Section 1) 
Specified within the Long Bill are the items which departments, institutions, and 
agencies must fund through their capital outlay budget. This listing includes equip- 
ment costing more than $100 and less than $50,000; alterations and replacements 
costing less than $l5,OOO; new structures costing less than $15,000; and nonstructured 
improvements to land costing less than $5,000. 
The Long Bill emphasizes that capital outlay does not include those projects which 
are defined as capital construction pursuant to section 24-74-301, C.R.S. 
APPROPRIATION DEFINITIONS - OPERATING FUNDS 

FOR IMPROVEMENTS AND CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION FUNDS 

A. Operating Funds 
Capital Outlay 
A. 	Nonstructural improvements to land-grading, leveling, drainage, landscaping, and 
the construction of roadways, ditches; and sewers, where the cost is less than 
$5,000. 
B. Alteration, replacement, extensive repair, remodeling or renewal of plumbing, 
wiring, or ventilation systems costing less than $15,000, and new buildings less 
than $15,000. 
C. Includes vehicles, books, furniture, file cabinets, office machines with a useful life 
over one year and which may be continuously used, costing $100 to $50,000. 
6. Capital Construction Funds 
Controlled Maintenance A. $0 - $30,000 
I 
Specific Maintenance B. 	 $30,000 No Limit 
Capital Construction I C. SO -	 NoLimit I 
A. 	Corrective repairs or replacement for existing state-owned general fund buildings, 
utilities site improvements or fixed equipment. This may include architectural or 
other consultant fees. Projects are limited to $30,000. 
B. 	Controlled maintenance projects in excess of $30,000. 
C. 	 Land purchase; purchase, construction, or demolition of buildings or utilities; 
remodel of renovated buildings and utilities; site improvements or development; 





BY REPRESENTATIVES Chlouber, Neale, and Reeves. 
HOUSE RESOLUTION 

Be It Resolved & 2 House of Representatives of the 
~ i f t y z e z n t h  General Assembly -- State of Colorado: of the 

That the Rules of the House of Representatives are 
amended BY THE AOOITION OF A NEW RULE to read: 
50. REVIEW OF CERTAIN BILLS BY THE 
CAPITAL OEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
A copy of any bill introduced in the House and 

determined under the rules of the House to be dealing 

with capital construction requests, controlled 

maintenance requests, or proposals for the acquisition 

of capital assets shall be directed to the Capital 

Oevelopment Committee, appointed pursuant to part 13 of 

article 3 of title 2, Colorado Revised Statutes. .The 

Capital Oevelopment Committee shall review any bill 

directed to it under the provisions of this rule and may 

make advisory recommendations thereon to any committee 

of reference considering any such bill or to the House. 

Under the provisions of this rule, the Capital 

Oevelopment Committee shall not be considered a 






- -  -
between Broadway Street  and L inco ln  ~ t r e e i .  and between 14th  
Avenue and 15th Avenue. d i t h  the f l a g  pole a t  t h a t  s i t e  t o  be 
r e b u i l t  as p a r t  o f  the monument. 
--- 
BY SENATORS Wham. Norton. and T r u j i l l o ;  
a l s o  REPRESENTATIVES Neale. Chlouber, and Reeves. 
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 90-4 
1 
2 
CONCERNING THE ERECTION OF A MONUMENT ON THE 
HONORING VETERANS. 
CAPITOL GROUNOS 
WHEREAS. Many Colorado men and women are deserving o f  
h igh  respect and honor f o r  t h e i r  serv ice i n  the m i l i t a r y  
fo rces  o f  our  country. espec ia l l y  those who have s a c r i f i c e d  
t h e i r  l i v e s  o r  have suf fered phys ica l  o r  emotional i n j u r i e s ;  
and 
WHEREAS. I n t e r e s t  has been growing i n  expressing the  
apprec ia t ion  and esteem f e l t  by the American people f o r  i t s  
veterans o f  armed c o n f l i c t s  who have demonstrated throughout 
our  c o u n t r y ' s  h i s t o r y  l o y a l t y  and dedicat ion t o  t h e i r  nat ion;  
and 
WHEREAS. There has no t  been a monument dedicated t o  
Colorado men and women who have served i n  our m i l i t a r y  fo rces  
s ince the ded ica t ion  of the f l a g  pole f o r  Coloradans who 
fought  i n  the  Spanish-American War; and 
WHEREAS, A n o n p r o f i t  char i tab le  co rpora t ion  named " A  
Colorado T r i b u t e  To Veterans Fund. Inc." has been es tab l i shed  
t o  design and e rec t  a monument t o  show the g r a t i t u d e  and 
respect  o f  t h i s  s t a t e  and i t s  res iden ts  f o r  the men and women 
who have proudly  served and s a c r i f i c e d  f o r  our n a t i o n  i n  i t s  




HEREAS, The monument sha l l  be i d e n t i f i e d  w i t h  the  s t a t e  
of Colorado. s h a l l  have h igh v i s i b i l i t y .  and s h a l l  be 




8e I t  Resolved & the Senate o f  the F i f t  -seventh General 
A s s e m n - o f  ~ O f T o ~ a d o ,' 3 Houre 




That we, the members o f  the Second Regular Session o f  the 
F i f t y -seven th  General Assembly. on behalf  o f  the c i t i z e n s  o f  
t h i s  s ta te .  hereby urge the executive d i r e c t o r  o f  the 
--- 
BY SENATORS T r u j i l l o .  Norton. and Wham; 
a lso REPRESENTATIVES Chlouber. Neale. and Reeves. 
A BILL FOR AN ACT 
CONCERNING TRANSACTIONS I N  REAL PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF 
COLORADO. 
(Note: This summary appl ies t o  t h i s  b i l l  as introduced 
and does no t  necessar i ly  r e f l e c t  any amendments which 
subsequently adopted. ) 
Requires the c a p i t a l  development c o r n i t t e e  t o  make 
recommendations concerning every purchase. sale. o r  t ransfer  
o f  r e a l  p roper ty  proposed by the department o f  admin is t ra t ion  
and the w i l d l i f e  commission. Requires the department t o  
annual ly update i t s  inventory o f  r e a l  p roper ty  and t o  make an 
annual r e p o r t  t o  the general assembly regard ing the 
maintenance o f  such proper ty  and i t s  present use and value. 
Be i t  enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Colorado: 
SECTION 1. 24-82-102 (1)  (a ) .  Colorado Revised Statutes. 
1988 Repl. Vol.. i s  amended t o  read: 
24-82-102. State authorized t o  acqui re proper ty  -
d ispos i t i on .  (1)  ( a )  On behalf  o f  the s t a t e  o f  Colorado and 
w i t h  the approval o f  the governor. the execut ive d i r e c t o r  o f  
the department o f  admin is t ra t ion i s  author ized t o  acqui re fee 
simple t i t l e .  o r  any lesser  i n t e r e s t  the re in .  t o  any rea l  
such property may be acquired by purchase. donation, 2 r  
lease-purchase agreements o r  by the exercise of the power of 
eminent domain through condemnation proceedings i n  accordance 
w i t h  law from funds appropriated by the general assembly o r  
From funds donated to  the s ta te  f o r  the purpose. IN THE EVENT 
THAT THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR PLANS TO ACQUIRE ANY REAL PROPERTY 
BY ANY OF THE MEANS AUTHORIZED BY THIS PARAGRAPH (a),  EXCEPT 
FOR EASEMENTS OR RLGHTS-OF-WAY. OR TO SELL OR OTHERWISE 
DISPOSE OF SUCH PROPERTY, THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SHALL FIRST 
SUBMIT A REWRT TO THE CAPITAL OEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE WHICH 
OUTLINES THE ANTICIPATED USE OF THE REAL PROPERTY. THE 
MAINTENANCE COSTS RELATED TO THE PROPERTY, THE CURRENT VALUE 
OF THE PROPERTY. ANY CONDITIONS OR LIMITATIONS WHICH MAY 
RESTRICT THE USE OF THE PROPERTY. AND, IN THE EVENT REAL 
PROPERTY I S  ACQU[RED. THE POTENTIAL LIABILITY TO THE STATE 
WHICH WILL RESULT FROM SUCH ACQUISITION. THE CAPITAL 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE SHALL R E V I E W  THE REPORTS SUBMITTED BY 
THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AND MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE 
EXECUTIVE D I R E C T O R  CONCERNING THE 0 ISPOSITION OF THE REAL 
PROPERTY. THE EXECUTIVE D I R E C T O R  SHALL HOT ACQUIRE. SELL. SR 
OTHERWISE OISPOSE OF ANY REAL PROPERTY WITHOUT CONSIDERING THE 
RECOWENOATIONS OF THE CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE. 
SECTION 2. 24-30-1303.5 ( 6 ) .  Colorado Revised Statutes,  
1988 Repl. Vol.. i s  amended t o  read: 
24-30-1303.5. Department t o  ?repare and n a i n t a l n  
Inventory o f  s ta te  prouerty. (6 )  The department sha l l  
-2-
prepare and submit a--Biemia! AN ANNUAL r e p o r t  o f  :he 
a c q u i s i t i o n s  and d ispos i t i ons  of property subject  t o  t h l s  
sec t ion  t o  the  ge~e~a l -assembly  C A P I T A L  DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
on o r  be fo re  January 10. 4986 1991. and every &we-yea~s YEAR 
the rea f te r .  SUCH REPORT SHALL INCLUDE A DESCRIPTION OF SUCH 
PROPERTY AND I T S  PRESENT USE LNG VALUE. 
S E C T I O N  3, 3 3 - 1 - 1 0 5  (1) (a).  Colorado Revised Statutes.  
1984 Rep1. Vol ., i s  amended t o  read: 
3 3 - 1 - 1 0 5 .  Powers o f  comnission. (1) (a)  Acauire by 
g i f t .  t r a n s f e r .  devise. lease. purchase. o r  long-term 
operat ing agreement such land and water. o r  i n t e r e s t  I n  land 
and water.  as i n  the judgment o f  the conmission may be 
necessary, su i tab le .  o r  proper fo r  w i l d l i f e  purposes o r  f o r  
the p reserva t ion  o r  conservat lon o f  w i l d l i f e .  The term 
" i n t e r e s t  i n  land and water". as used i n  t h i s  sect ion, means 
any and a11 r i g h t s  and in te res ts  i n  land less than the  f u l l  
fee i n t e r e s t ,  i nc lud ing  bu t  not l i m i t e d  t o  fu tu re  i n t e r e s t s .  
easements, covenants, and contractual r i g h t s .  Every such 
i n t e r e s t  i n  land and r a t e r  held b y -  the commission when 
p roper l y  recorded s h a l l  run w i th  the land o r  water t o  which i t  
per ta ins  f o r  the b e n e f i t  o f  the c i t i z e n s  o f  t h i s  s t a t e  and may 
be p ro tec ted  and enforced by the comnission i n  the d i s t r i c t  
cour t  o f  the  county i n  which the land o r  water. o r  any p o r t i o n  
thereof .  i s  located. I N  THE EVENT THAT THE COMMISSION PLANS 
TO ACQUIRE ANY REAL PROPERTY BY ANY OF THE MEANS AUTHORIZED BY 
T H I S  PARAGRAPH (a) .  OR TO SELL OR OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF SUCH 
D D n D C D T V  T U C  T n U Y T C C T n b l  C U d l l  CTDCT C I I R U T T  d D C D l l D T  T n  T U C  
C A P I T A L  OELELOPMENT COMMITTEE d H I C H  OUTLINES THE ANTICIPATED 
USE OF THE SEAL PROPERTY, THE MAINTENANCE COSTS RELATED TO i h E  
PROPERTY, THE CURRENT VALUE OF THE PROPERTY, ANY CONDITIONS GR 
L I M I T A T I O N S  U H I C H  MAY RESTRICT THE USE OF THE PROPERTY, ANO, 
I N  THE EVENT REAL PROPERTY I S  ACQUIRED. THE POTENTIAL 
L I A B I L ! T Y  TO THE STATE UHICH W I L L  RESULT FROM SUCH 
A C Q U I S I T I O N .  THE C A P I T A L  DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE SHALL REVIEW 
THE REPORTS SUBMITTED BY THE COMMISSION AND MAKE 
RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE COMMISSION CONCERNING THE D I S P O S I T I O N  
OF THE PROPERTY. THE COMMISSION SHALL NOT ACQUIRE. SELL, OR 
OTHERWISE OISPOSE OF ANY REAL PROPERTY WITHOUT CONSIDERING THE 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE C A P I T A L  DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE. Game 
cash funds s h a l l  not  be expended f o r  water development 
p ro jec ts  except i n  those p ro jec ts  specif  i c a l  l y  authorized by 
the conmission. 
SECTION 4 .  Safety clause. The general assembly hereby 
f lnds.  determines. and declares t h a t  t h i s  act  i s  necessary 
f o r  the imnedlate preservat ion of the pub1 i c  peace. health, 
and safety. 
--- -- 
l i f e - c y c l e  c o s t  ana lys i s  of e x i s t i n g  f a c i l i t i e s ;  and r e p o r t i n g  
on maintenance o f  s t a t e  bu i 'd ings.  
BY SENATORS Norton. T r u j i l l o ,  and Wham; 
a l s o  REPRESENTATIVES Neale. Chlouber, and Reeves. 
A BILL FOR AN ACT 
1 CONCERNING THE DUTIES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION IN 
2 RELATION TO STATE BUILDINGS. 
B i l l  Sumnary 
Changes the d u t i e s  and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s  o f  t he  department 
o f  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  regard ing s t a t e  b u i l d i n g s  by a u t h o r i z i n g  
d e l e g a t i o n  o f  c e r t a i n  r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .  i nc lud ing :  Developing 
standards o f  i n s p e c t i o n  and standards f o r  p repa r ing  c u r r e n t  
f a c i l i t i e s  master p lans  and f a c i l i t y  program p lans  f o r  each 
s t a t e  i n s t i t u t i o n  and agency; and deve lop ing methods o f  
c o n t r o l  t o  ensure conformi ty  o f  f a c i l i t i e s  master p lann ing.  
A l so  p rov ides  f o r  t he  development of  l i s t s  o f  q u a l i f i e d  
a r c h i t e c t s .  engineers.  and o t h e r  q u a l i f i e d  ? ro fess iona ls  and 
o f  l i s t s  o f  q u a l i f i e d  c o n t r a c t o r s  t o  b i d  on c o n s t r u c t i o n  
p r o j e c t s .  and f o r  developing l i f e - c y c l e  cos t  a n a l y s i s  methods 
f o r  s t a t e  f a c i l i t i e s .  
Provides f o r  rhe adopt ion o f  s t a t e  b u i l d i n g  codes and 
c rea tes  a code appeals board. Reauires an i nven to ry  o f  a l l  
s t a t e  bu i l d ings .  
Requires the promulgat ion o f  r u l e s  and r e g u l a t i o n s  f o r  
t h i r d - p a r t y  rev iew o f  f a c i l i t y  orogram plans, schematic 
design. des ign development, and c o n s t r u c t i o n  documents t o  
assure compliance d i t h  b u i l d i n g  codes. Requires p e r i o d i c  
performance a u d i t s  on s t a t e  agencies t o  ensure t h a t  s t a t e  
f a c i l i t i e s  are  be ing p rope r l y  maintained. 
Repeals c e r t a i n  p rov i s ions  r e l a t i n g  t o  d u t i e s  and 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .  inc lud ing:  Repor t ing t o  the  general  
assembly annua l l y  on the s t a t u s  o f  a l l  s t a t e  c a p i t a l  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  p r o j e c t s ;  rev iewing f a c i l i t i e s  master planning. 
f a c i l i t y  program g lann ing  and c o n s t r u c t i o n  standards developed 
Be i t  enacted & the  General Assembly o f  t he  S ta te  o f  Colorado: 
SECTION 1. 24-30-1303 (1 )  ( f ) .  (1)  ( j ) ,  ( 1 )  ( I ) ,  (1)  
( 1 .  1 )  0 ) .  1 P (1 )  q )  1 1 . ( 1 )  (w). (3) .  and 
(5) .  Colorado Revised Sta tu tes .  1988 Repl. Vol.. a re  amended 
t o  read: 
24-30-1303. Department o f  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  -
responsibilities. (1 )  ( f )  Beueleg- -a~d- -e~Fe~se-a-meEhed-ef  
i n % e m a l  CAUSE TO BE DEVELOPED AND ENFORCED METHODS OF 
INTERNAL c o n t r o l ,  ON STANDARDIZED BASIS WITHIN INDIVIDUAL 
STATE AGENCIES, t h a t  w i l l  assure compliance w i t h  
a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  p r o v i s i o n s  and execut ive  orders;  
(j) Develop. OR CAUSE TO BE DEVELOPED. standards of 
i nspec t i on .  w i t h  the approval of t he  governor.  which s h a l l  be 
the b a s i s  o f  a l l  inspect ions and be respons ib le  FOR ASSURING 
THE UNIFORM INSPECTION OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS BY THE STATE 
AGENCIES. UTILIZING SUCH RESOURCES AS MAY BE LOCALLY 
AVAILABLE. i n  con junc t i on  w i t h  the a r c h i t e c t .  engineer,  o r  
consu l tan t ;  a n d - - E R e - ~ ~ i ~ s i ~ a l - ~ e p ~ e ~ e n E a E i v e , - F e ~ - w n i E e ~ i n q  
insy6%len-ef-se~sE~usEie~-g~ejests; 
(1 )  Develop. o r  cause t o  be developed. AFTER 
CONSULTATION WITH THE OFFICE OF STATE PLANNING AND BUDGETING 
PURSUANT TO 24-37-201. C.R.S.. STANDARDS FOR THE PREPARATION 
OF c u r r e n t  f a c i l i t i e s  master p lans COORDINATED WITH 
OPERATIONAL MASTER PLANS. and f a c i  1 it y  program p 1 ans 
C00RUlNk13iD WITH OPERATIONAL PROGRAM PLANS for each state 
institution and agency, exceot state schools, colleges, and 
universities as provided in section 2 3 - 1 - 1 0 6 ,  C.R.S., for 
submissien-te-a~d-apereva3REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATION by the 
genepa+-assembly C A P I T A L  DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE; 
(n) (I) ~ R S U F ~?EVELOP. OR CAUSE TO BE DEVELOPED, 
METHODS OF CONTROL 2N A STANDARDIZED B A S I S  FOR A L L  STATE 
AGENCIES, EXCEPT STATE SCHCOLS, COLLEGES, AND U N I V E R S I T I E S  AS 
PROVIDED I N  SECTION 2 3 - 1 - ; 0 6 ,  C.R.S., TO ENSURE conformity of 
facilities mastzv zlanntny dith approved operational master 
plans, and facility ;ragram 3lans with approved facilities 
master plans, and ?hysical planning with approved facility 
program plans. and of construction with approved physical 
planning; 
(I[)DEVELOP, OR CAUSE TO B E  DEVELOPED, METHODS OF 
CONTROL ON A STANDARDIZED BAS I S  FOR A L L  STATE AGENCIES TO 
ENSURE CONFORMITY OF W Y S I C A L  PLANNING WITH APPROVED STATE 
CONSTRUCTION STANDARDS AND B U I L D I N G  CODES AND OF CONSTRUCTION 
WITH APPROVED PHYS i C A L  P?.JNN LNG. 
(0) Provide technics: assistance to state aepartments, 
institutions, and agenci?s k H t C H  LACK EflPLOYEES WITH TECHNICAL 
EXPERTISE AT THE REQUEST 3 F  SUCH DEPARTMENT. I N S T I T U T I O N ,  OR 
AGENCY, during :he in1t:ai p!anning phases of a ca~ital 
construction project, and evaluate such proJects in their 
initial planning stages, and make recommendations to the 
governor or any state 'nstitution, agency. board, or committee 
involved in the proposea ~roject; 
(p) Develop and maintain, OR CAUSE TO BE OEVELOPE9 4 ~ (  
MAINTAINED, AT STATE AGEhCIES. approved ljsts o f  qualif'= 
architects. engineers, landscape architects, land surveyors 
and consultants from which the principal representative shal 
make a selection, including therein such information as may bc 
required by part 14 of this article: A43--se4es~ieas--a~c 
5 u b j e € ~ - - € e - - d g g ~ e ~ d ~ - - S y - - ~ b e - - d e ~ d ~ E ~ e ~ E ~ - - ~ R d - ~ ~ ~ - € ~ ~ E ~ a ~ ~ ~  
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(q) Develop and maintain. OR CAUSE TO B E  DEVELOPED A N b  
MAINTAINED,  AT STATC AGENCIES, approved lists of qualified4 
contractors to bid on construction projects AND SHALL 
PROMULGATE RULES AND REGULATIONS AS HAY BE NECESSARY FOR 
CONTRACTOR PREQUALIF ICATION PROCESSES FOR B I D D I N G  ON 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS; 
(r) Review PROMULGATE RULES FOR [NOEPENDENT THIRD-PARTY 
REVIEW OF facility oroqram plans, schematic design, design 
development, and construction documents as to ASSURE 
compl iance with APPROPRIATE B U I L D I N G  CODES. approved 
construction Stanaards ana the approoridtion, and TO ASSURE 
THE review OF cost estimates prior to autbe~iaiag 
AUTHORIZATION OF :he calling of bids as-€0 FOR com~liance 
with the appropriation. In the event the executive director. 
OR H I S  DESIGNEE. after such review, finds that facility 
program plans, schematic design, design development. or 
construction dottlm-nrc -- - - ' 
es t ima tes  do n o t  comply w i t h  t h e  app rop r i a t i on .  he s h a l l  
immediately n o t i f y  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  i n  w r i t i n g  of  
h i s  f i n d i n g s  and make a p p r o p r i a t e  recomnendations. Upon 
r e c e i p t  o f  such n o t i c e ,  t he  p r i n c i p a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  s h a l l  
t ake  a c t i o n  as necessary t o  implement t h e  recomnendations and 
b r i n g  t h e  p r o j e c t  i n t o  compliance, c o n t i n u i n g  o r  mod i f y i ng  
p lans,  designs, c o n s t r u c t i o n  documents, o r  c o s t  es t imates ,  as 
t h e  case may be. 
(w) Develoo and maintain, OR CAUSE TO BE DEVELOPED AND 
MAINTAINED,  l ~ f e - c y c l e  cos t  a n a l y s i s  methods f o r  s t a t e  
f a c i l i t i e s  and s t a t e - a s s l s t e d  f a c i l i t i e s  and, p r i o r  t o  
beg inn ing  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  eeview---analyses---wade--en--5u6h 
6ac i ) i 6 i es -by -s6a6e -aqe~~ ies -a5 -be  ASSURE THAT SUCH METHODS 
ARE REVIEWED BY 1 N  INDEPENDENT T H I R D  PARTY TO ENSURE 
compl iance w i t h  sec t i ons  2 4 - 3 0 - 1 3 0 4  and 2 4 - 3 0 - 1 3 0 5 .  THE 
DEPARTMENT SHALL REVIEW and approve ee--disappeeve--€he 
J iEe-cyc le-~es6-syssem S P E C I F I C  EXCEPTIONS TO SYSTEMS se lec ted  
f o r  c o n s t r u c t l o n  by--€he--aqeney--4~--like--mannee--as--ebhee 
~ e n s 6 ~ u c ~ i e n - - s 6 a a d a e d sk H I C H  SYSTEMS ARE NOT FOUND TO BE THE 
BEST CHOICE ON A L I F E - C Y C L E  BASIS;  
(3)  A l l  b u i l d i n g s  and f a c i l i t i e s ,  except  p u b l i c  roads 
and highways and p r o j e c t s  under t he  s u p e r v i s i o n  o f  t he  
d i v i s i o n  of w i l d l i f e  and the  d i v i s i o n  of parks  and outdoor 
r e c r e a t i o n ,  e r e c t e d  f o r  s t a t e  purposes s h a l l  be const ruc ted i n  
c o n f o r m i t j  w i t h  a c o n s t r u c t i o n  procedures manual f o r  s t a t e  
f a c i l i t i e s  and s t a t e - a s s i s t e d  f a c i l i t i e s  preoared by t he  
s h a l l  be made o n l y  upon glans. designs, and c o n s t r u c t i o n  
documents WHICH COMPLY WITH approved by-the-execu6ive-di~e~€e~ 
a ~ d - - - i ~ - - - € e R l p l i a ~ ~ e - - * i 6 h - - a g e ~ e v e d - - s a b e - - s t d a e d sSTATE 
STANDARDS AND RULES AND REGULATIONS PROMULGATED PURSUANT TO 
T H I S  SECTION. 
( 5 )  ( a )  THE DEPARTMENT MAY DELEGATE TO STATE AGENCIES 
ANY OR A L L  OF THE R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S  AND FUNCTIONS OUTLINED I N  
T H I S  SECTION AND THE SEPARTMENT'S R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S  AND 
FUNCTIONS UNDER PART :4 OF T H I S  ARTICLE,  PURSUANT TO RULES AND 
REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE OEPARTMENT, WHEN, THE STATE 
AGENCY HAS THE PROFESSIONAL OR TECHNICAL C A P A B I L I T Y  ON STAFF 
TO PERFORM SUCH FUNCTIONS COMPETENTLY. 
(b )  ~n-bhe-even6-6hab-an-age~~y-e~-i~s6iCubien-e6--56a€e 









s u p e ~ v i s i n q - - ~ h e - - ~ a ~ i b a J - - ~ e a s b ~ u ~ € i e ~ 1 - - p e e e b s , - - e e - b h eTHE 
department may AUTHORIZE STATE AGENCIES TO h i r e  -a- p r i v a t e  
c o n s t r u c t l o n  mrnaqee MANAGERS t o  superv ise  t he  c a p i t a l  
c o n s t r u c t l o n  p r o j e c t s .  The sa laey COST of  such c0nstruc:ion 
manager s h a l l  be p a i d  from moneys app rop r i a ted  f o r  the 
Specf f lC c a p i t a l  c o n s t r u c t i o n  p r o j e c t s .  Th is  subsect ion  (5 )  
s h a l l  n o t  app l y  t o  p r o j e c t s  under t he  supe rv i s i on  of  t he  s t a t e  
department o f  highways. 
SECTION 2. 24-30-1303 (1) (s) and ( I )  (t). Colorado 
Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl. Vol., are REPEALED AND REENACTED, 
WITH AMENDMENTS, to read: 
-24-30- 1303. Deoartment of administration 
responsibilities. (1) (s) ( I )  Promulgate rules and 
regulations for the administration o f  the bid procedure and 
acceptable methods for determining the lowest responsible 
bidder: 
(11) In cooperation with the project architect, 

engineer. or consultant, be responsible for the administration 

of the bid proceaure for state agencies without staff 

capability, and perform such additional functions as the 

department may determine; 

(111) When directly responsible for the bid procedure, 

recommend the lowest responsible bid to the principal 

representative. after consultation with the project architect, 

engineer, or consultant; 

(IV) Promulgate. with the assistance of the attorney 

general and the state controller, standardized contract 

languaqe for agreements between architects, engineers, or 

consultants and state agencies. and language for construction 





( V )  Review and approve modifications to such standard 
contract language: 
(t) (I) Review and make recommendations on capital 

construction project requests, if requested by the office of 





(11) Be responsible for the preparation of the state's 

controlled maintenance budget request, and submit 

recommendations for '.he same to the office of state planning 

and budgeting and the capital development committee; 

SECTION 3. 24-30-1303 (1). Colorado Revised Statutes. 





24-30-1303. Qeoartment of administrat ion 
responsibilities. :!) ( 2 )  Establish minimum building Codes, 
with the approval of the governor and the general assembly 
after the recommendations and review of  the capital 
development committee, for all construction by state agencies 
on state-owned or state lease-purchased properties or 

facilities. At the discretion of the department, said codes 

may apply to state leased facilities where local building 

codes may not exist. 

SECTION 4. Part 13 of article 30 of title 24, Colorado 
Revised Statutes, 1988 Repl. Vol., i s  amended BY THE ADDITION 
OF A NEW SECTION to read: 
24-30-1303.1. Code appeals board - creation - duties. 
(1) There is hereby created the code aopeals board. *he 
board shall consider code variances necessary for buildings of 
various types and ages in the state's building inventory. 
(2) The board shall be composed of - members 
appointed By the director of the department. Board members 
s h a l l  be Colorado l lcensed a rch i tec ts .  Colorado r e g i s t e r e d  
engineers, o r  o f f i c i a l s  c e r t i f i e d  by the i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
conference o f  b u i l d i n g  o f f i c i a l s .  
( 3 )  Any member o f  the board s h a l l  be imnune from s u i t  i n  
any c i v i l  a c t i o n  based upon any proceeding performed i n  good 
Faith. 
. SECTION 5. 24-30-1303.5. Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 
Repl. Vol., i s  amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION t o  
read: 
24-30-1303.5. Department t o  prepare and ma in ta in  
inventory of s ta te  property. (5.5) The department s h a l l  
cause t o  be developed performance c r i t e r i a  f o r  s t a t e  r e a l  
proper ty .  An analys is  s h a l l  be made upon se lected r e a l  
p roper ty  against  such performance c r i t e r i a  t o  assess whether 
such r e a l  proper ty  should be considered f o r  sa le o r  o ther  
d i s p o s i t i o n  i f  such r e a l  proper ty  i s  n o t  performing and i s  
determined no t  t o  be o f  sound investment value o r  should be 
held f o r  an i d e n t i f i e d  fu tu re  s t a t e  need. The department may 
con t rac t  t o  mainta in  such inventor ies,  develop such 
performance c r i t e r i a ,  and perform such analys is  and may enter  
exc lus ive  brokerage agreements on behalf  o f  s t a t e  execut ive 
agencies t o  the extent  necessary t o  accomplish the maintenance 
o f  such inventory and such analysis. The department s h a l l  
make recomnendations t o  the c a p i t a l  development c o n i t t e e  
regard ing var ious r e a l  p roper ty  management s t r a t e g i e s  
r e s u l t i n g  frm such analysis. 
SECTION 6. 24-30-1403 (2).  Colorado Revised Statutes,  
-9-
I 1988 Repl. Vol., 's  amended t o  read: 
24-30-1403. 9-3fessional services - i i s t i n g s  -
p re l im inary  se lect ions.  (2)  For each proposed p ro jec t  f c r  
which professionai scrv ices are required. the w i n c i ~ a l  
representat ive o f  :he s t a t e  agency f o r  which the p ro jec t  i s  to  
be done s h a l l  evaluate cu r ren t  statements o f  q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  
and performance data on f i l e  w i t h  the department and shal l  
conduct discussions d i t h  no less than three persons regarding 
t h e i r  q u a l i f i c a t i o n s ,  a~prcaches t o  the p ro jec t ,  a b i l i t i e s  :o 
f u r n i s h  the requi-ea ~ r o f e s s i o n a l  services, an t i c ipa ted  design 
concepts, and use :i a i t e r n a t i v e  methods o f  approach Tor 
f u r n i s h i n g  the required l r o f e s s i o n a l  services. The p r i n c i p a l  
rep resen ta t i ve  sha l l  tnen se lec t ,  i n  order o f  preference, 10 
less than three persons ranked i n  order and deemed t o  be most 
h i g h l y  q u a l i f i e d  t o  Derform the requi red profess ional  services 
a f t e r  considering, and based upon, such fac to rs  as the a b i l i t y  
o f  profess ional  personnel, past  performance, w i l l i ngness  :o 
meet t ime and budget -equirements. locat ion,  current  and 
pro jected work loads, 'ne volume c f  ro rk  prev ious ly  awarded r 3  
the person by the s:a:e agency. and :he extent t o  ,dhich sa7d 
persons have and w i l l  'nvolve m i n o r i t y  subcontractors. w i t h  
the ob jec t  of e f f e c t  ivg an equi tab le d i s t r i b u t i o n  o i  c3ntrac:s 
among q u a l i f i e d  persons as long as such d i s t r i b u t i o n  does r c t  
v i o l a t e  the p r i n c i ~ l e  o f  se lec t ion  o f  the most h igh ly  
q u a l i f i e d  person. I n  se lec t ion  as mentioned i n  t h i s  sect ion. 
Colorado f i rms sha l l  3e g iven preference when q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  
appear t o  be. equal. -ILi SELECTIONS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL ? Y  
THE PRINCIPAL REPRESENTATIVE, AND ALL CONTRACTS BETWEEN THE 
PRINCIPAL REPRESENTATIVE AND SUCH SELECTED PROFESSIONALS SHALL 
BE CONSISTENT WITH APPROPRIATION AND LEGISLATIVE INTENT. 
SECTION 7. Repeal. 24-30-1303 ( 1 )  ( g ) ,  ( I )  (m), ( I )  
(u ) ,  (1) ( x ) ,  and (1 )  ( y ) ,  Colorado Revised S t a ~ u t e s ,  1988 
Repl. Vol.. a re  repea led.  
SECTION 8. Sa fe t y  c lause.  The genera l  assembly hereby 
f i n d s .  determines, and dec la res  t h a t  t h i s  a c t  i s  necessary 
f o r  t h e  immediate o r e s e r v a t i o n  o f  t h e  p u b l i c  peace, h e a l t h .  
and safe ty .  
--- 
--- 
BY SENATORS Norton, T r u j i l l o ,  and Wham: 
a lso  REPRESENTATIVES Chlouber. Neale, and Reeves. 
A BILL FOR AN ACT 
1 CONCERNING AN EXTENSION OF THE GENERAL FUND TRANSFER TO THE 
2 CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION FUND. 
B i l l  Summary 
(Note: This summary appl ies t o  t h i s  b i l l  as introduced 
and does n o t  necessar i ly  r e f l e c t  any amendments uhich 
subsequently adopted. ) 
Extends the per iod dur ing which funds are t ransferred 
annual ly  from the general fund t o  the c a p i t a l  const ruct ion 
fund and spec i f i es  the amounts t o  be t ransferred dur ing such 
extended period. 
Be i t  enacted & --the General Assembly of the State o f  Colorado: 
SECTION 1. 24-75-302 (2) .  Coloraao Revised Statutes, 
1988 Repl. Vol.. i s  amended t o  read: 
24-75-302. Capi ta l  cons t ruc t ion  fund. (2)  As o f  Ju ly  
1, 1988, and Ju ly  1 o f  each year the rea f te r  through Ju ly  1, 
L990 1995, a sum as spec i f i ed  i n  t h i s  subsect ion (2) sha l l  
accrue t o  the c a p i t a l  const ruct ion fund. The s t a t e  t reasurer  
and the c o n t r o l l e r  sha l l  t r a n s f e r  such sum ou t  of the general 
fund and i n t o  the c a p i t a l  cons t ruc t ion  fund as moneys become 
ava i lab le  i n  the general fund dur ing  the f i s c a l  year beginning 
on sa id  J u l y  1. Transfe-s between funds wrsuan t  t o  t h i s  
subsection (2)  sha l l  not  be deemed t o  3e muropr ia t ions  
subject t o  the  l i m i t a t i o n s  of sect ion 24-75-201.:. The amount 
uh ich  s h a l l  accrue Pursuant t o  t h i s  subsection (2) sha l l  be as 
fo l lows:  
(a) On Ju ly  1. 1988. f i f t e e n  m i l l i o n  do l la rs :  
(b) On J u l y  1. 1989. f i f t e e n  m i l l i o n  do l la rs ;  
( c )  On J u l y  i .  1990. ?denty-f ive m i l l i o n  do l la rs ;  
(d) ON JULY I, 1991. TUENTY-FIVE MILLION OOLLARS; 
(e) ON JULY 1. !992. TWENTY-FIVE MILLION DCLLARS; 
( f )  ON JULY 1. 1993. TWENTY-FIVE MILLION OOLLARS; 
(9) ON JULY I. 1994. TUENTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS; 
(h) ON JULY 1. 1995. TWENTY-FIVE MILLION OOLLARS. 
SECTION 2. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby 
f inds,  determines. and declares t h a t  t h i s  act  i s  necessary 




BY REPRESENTATIVES Reeves. Chlouber, and Neale; 

a l s o  SENATORS T r u j i l l o ,  Morton, and Wham. 

4 BILL FOR AN ACT 
1 CONCERNING THE REQUIREMENT OF LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL OF 
2 TRANSACTIONS :N REAL PROPERTY BY THE DEPARTMENT OF 
3 MILITARY AFFAIRS. 
B i l l  Summary 
(Note: Th i s  summary a p p l i e s  t o  t h i s  b i l l  as i n t roduced  
and does not n e c e s s a r i l y  r e f l e c t  any amendments which may be 
subsequent ly adopted.) 
Requ i res  l e g i s l a t i v e  aoprova l ,  w i t h  t he  recomnendat icns 
o f  t h e  c a p i t a l  development comni t tee ,  on any purchases o r  
t r a n s f e r s  o f  lands o r  b u i l d i n g s  o f  t he  department o f  m i l i t a r y  
a f f a i r s .  
Be i t  enacted the  General Assembly of  the  S ta te  o f  Colorado: 
SECTION 1. 28-3-LO6 (1) ( r )  and (1)  ( s ) ,  Colorado 
Revised S ta tu tes ,  1989 Repl. Vol., a re  amended t o  read: 
28-3-106. Powers and d u t i e s  o f  a d j u t a n t  genera l .  
(1)  ( r )  The a d j u t a n t  genera l ,  by and w i t h  the  adv i ce  and 
approva l  o f  t h e  governor,  4s AND WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY ACTING UPON THE RECOMMENOATION OF THE CAPITAL 
DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE, i s  au tho r i zed  t o  r e n t ,  h i r e ,  purchase, 
take t h e  conveyance o f ,  and h o l d  i n  t r u s t  f o r  t he  use o f  the  
. . 
necessary  f o r  use "1 SUCh 
expend i tu res  s h a l l  be but a l l  
t i t l e s  s h a l l  be takeq t h e  s t a t e  
o f  Colorado f o r  the APPROVAL 
a u t h o r i t y  t o  s e l l ,  Erase, o r  o, fV ~t be P ' i p 0 v e  O f  such  r e a l  
I s p o s  ed of  f ~ ,less 
e s t a t e ,  b u t  such r e a l  e s t a t e  
t h a n  t h e  appra ised galue 2f same, 
a board  o f  t h ree  aopra isers  
The a d j u t a n t  genera l .  ¶ y  and 
Den ti, b e e t  Y belonging to 
t h e  governor,  i s  .authsr::ed t o  leb \ 
artrn! Same ' s  n o t
t h e  department o f  m i  1 ' :d ry  a f f a i r 4  gP 
'\. A Conveyances
f o r  t h e  imnedia te  dse 3 f  :he 
che r, '4 I s  Sf?ct ion sna, 
wh ich  a r e  r e m i  r e d  ~ s r: le  ~ u r o o s b/ I. 
be executed 
t h e  proceeds 
be p laced  
a u t h o r i t y  of  








acquisition, construction, repair, and qm~rovements o f  
armories throughout :he state. APPROVAL ?F THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY FOR THE S A I D  TRANSACTIONS SHALL 3E 3Y B I L L .  
SECTION 2 .  Safety clause. The general assemoly hereby 
finds, determines. and declares tnat this act is necessary 




BY REPRESENTATIVES Neale, Chlouber, and Reeves; 

also SENATORS Wham, Norton, and Trujillo. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 





Adds the state auditor as a director of the nonprofit 

corporation (the "capital finance corporation") that acts as 

the lessor under a lease-purchase agreement pursuant to the 

state's master leasing program (the other directors are the 

controller, the director of the office of state planning and 

budgeting, and the director of research of the legislative 

council). Provides that a majority of the directors 

constitutes a quorum and that no official action may be taken 

at any meeting unless a quorum is present. 

Amends a requirement that lease-purchase agreements 

included in a master lease must be authorized by 

appropriation, by specifying that such appropriation must be 

an appropriation made by the general assembly. 

Provides specific authority for the division of highways 

to participate in the master leasing program, subject to the 

approval of the executive director of the department of 

administration and the directors of the capital finance 

corporation and subject to the law governing the expenditure 

of state highway funds. 

Authorizes state agencies to participate in the master 

leasing program if they have available moneys not subject to 

legislative appropriation, subject to the approval of the 

executive director of the department of administration and the 

directors of the capital finance corporation. Requires such 

agencies to enter into an agreement requiring them to meet the 

payment obligations attributable to their participation. 

Specifies thaP participation in the master leasing 

program b w i t u t i o n s  of higher education is subject to the 

approval of the executive director of t>e de~artment of 





Be it enacted & --the General Assembly OF the State of Colorado: 
SECTION 1. 24-82-702 (1). Colorado Revised Statutes, 
1988 Repl. Vol.. is amended to read: 
24-82-702. Lease-ourchase aqreements - report :O the 
general assembly. (1) If the director determines that the 
state will realize economic or other beneffts by revising or 
replacing existing lease-ourchase agreements, or by entering 
into additional lease-~urcnase agreements, or ay combining all 
or any portion of existing or additional lease-purchase 
agreements authorized by appropriations made by the general 
assembly, the director nay develop a master lease program and 
execute such agreements. Any additional lease-purchase 
agreement executed by the director pursuant to this part 7 may 
include personal Property which is the subject of an existing 
lease-purchase agreement or personal property for which an 
appropriation has been made BY THE GEHERAL ASSEMBLY for [he 
fiscal year commencing July 1, 1987. and. any fiscal year 
thereafter. An additional lease-purchase agreement executed 
by the director Pursuant to this part 7 may include real 
property only i f  the initial acquisition of such property by 
means of a lease-wrchase agreement &as specifically 
authorized by a seoarate bill enacted by the general assembly 
pursuant to section 24-82-102 (1) (b). FOR THE PURPOSES OF 
THIS SUBSECTION (11, 4PPROPRIATIONS MADE BY THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY DO NOT INCLUOE CONTINUING APPROPRIATIONS MADE BY 
PERMANENT STATUTE. 
SECTION 2. 24-82-703, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 
Repl. Vol., i s  amended t o  read: 
24-82-703. Lessor - n o n p r o f i t  corporat ion - d i r e c t o r s .  
The lessor  under any a d d i t i o n a l  lease-purchase agreement 
entered i n t o  by the d i r e c t o r  pursuant t o  the prov is ions o f  
t h i s  p a r t  7 s h a l l  be a n o n p r o f i t  co rpora t ion  organized f o r  the  
purpose o f  becoming a lessor  pursuant t o  the prov is ions o f  
t h i s  p a r t  7. The c o n t r o l l e r ,  the d i r e c t o r  o f  the o f f i c e  o f  
s t a t e  p lanning and budgeting, THE STATE AUDCTOR, and the 
d i r e c t o r  o f  research o f  the l e g i s l a t i v e  counci l  s h a l l  serve ex 
o f f i c i o  as d i r e c t o r s  o f  such n o n p r o f i t  corporat ion. The 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  such nonpro f i t  corporation, and o f  the  
c o n t r o l l e r ,  the d i r e c t o r  o f  the o f f i c e  o f  s t a t e  planning and 
budgeting. THE STATE AUDITOR, and the d i r e c t o r  o f  research o f  
t h e  l e g i s l a t i v e  counci l .  ac t ing  as d i r e c t o r s  o f  such n o n p r o f i t  
corporat ion.  s h a l l  no t  c o n s t i t u t e  a p o t e n t i a l  c o n f l i c t i n g  
i n t e r e s t ,  as such term i s  def ined i n  sect ion 18-8-308 (2).  
C.R.S. A MAJORITY OF THE DIRECTORS SHALL CONSTITUTE A QUORUM. 
AND NO OFFICIAL ACTION SHALL BE TAKEN AT ANY MEETING OF THE 
DIRECTORS UNLESS A QUORUM I S  PRESENT. 
SECTION 3. 24-32-706, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 
Repl. Vol., i s  amended t o  read: 
24-82-706. Subsequent payments. Rentals and o ther  
payments made by the s t a t e  under any add i t i ona l  lease-purchase 
agreement entered i n t o  pursuant t o  the p rov is ions  of t h i s  p a r t  
7 may be made from moneys appropriated by the general assembly 
wi thout  the necessity o f  1 separate b i l l ,  OR FROM 
NONAPPROPRIATEO MONEYS AVAILABLE FOR SUCH PURPOSES IN 
ACCORDANCE UITH SECTION 24-82-711. 
SECTION 4. 24-82-709, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 
Repl. Vol.. i s  amenaed t o  read: 
24-82-709. P a r t i c i p a t i o n  by i n s t i t u t i o n s  o f  
postsecondary education. WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE DIRECTOR 
AN0 THE DIRECTORS OF THE CORPORATION CREATED I N  SECTION 
24-82-703. i n s t i t u t i o n s  of postsecondary education, inc lud ing 
the board of d i r e c t o r s  of the Aurar ia  higher education center,  
may u t l l i z e  the Prov is ions o f  t h i s  p a r t  7 a t - t b e i ? - - d i s ~ ~ e t i e ~  
SO LONG AS THE CRITERIA ESTABLISHED BY THIS PART 7 FOR 
INCLUSION I N  A MASTER LEASE ARE SATISFIED AND so long as they 
SUCH INSTITUTIONS act  i n  a manner which i s  consis tent  w i th  the 
prov is ions of sect ion 23-1-!04, C.R.S. 
SECTION 5. Par t  7 of a r t i c l e  82 of t i t l e  24, Colorado 
Revised Statutes. 1988 Repl. Vol.. i s  amended BY THE ADDITION 
OF THE FOLLOWING NEW SECTIONS. t o  read: 
24-82-710. P a r t i c i p a t i o n  by the d i v i s i o n  o f  hiqhways. 
With the approval o f  the d i r e c t o r  and the a i r e c t o r s  o f  the 
corporat ion created i n  sect ion 24-82-703, the d i v i s i o n  o f  
highways i n  the s t a t e  department o f  highways may u t i l i z e  the 
prov is ions o f  t h i s  p a r t  7 so long as the c r i t e r i a  establ ished 
by t h i s  p a r t  7 f o r  i nc lus ion  i n  a master lease are s a t i s f i e d  
and so long as the d i v i s i o n  acts i n  a manner which i s  
consis tent  w i t h  tne prov is ions o f  sect ion 43-1-111, C.R.S. 
24-82-711. Participation by aqencies with authority to 
expend moneys without appropriation. Yith the aoproval of the 
director and the directors of the corporation created in 
section 24-82-703, any department, agency, or conmission of 
the state having authority to expend federal funds not subject 
to legislative appropriation or moneys in a special fund which 

is continuously appropriated by permanent law may utilize the 

provisions of this part 7 if such department, agency, or 

comnission executes an agreement uith the director providing 

that all payment coligations attributable to such utilization 

shall be satisfied ay such department, agency, or commission 

out of such nonappropriated moneys. If such department, 

agency, o r  conmission fails to satisfy its payment obligation 

in accordance uith such agreement, the state treasurer shall 

transfer the amount of the deficiency from the nonappropriated 

moneys available to such department, agency, or commission to 

any fund of the state from which such obligation may be paid. 

SECTION 6. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby 

finds, determines, and declares that this act 1s lecessary 









FY 1990-91 CUMULATIVE PRIOR FUTURE TOTAL AGENCI CCHE CCHE (52 P r c j e c t s  - OSPE. 
iECOMMENOAT10N TOT4L APPROPRIATION REQUESTS COST PRIORITY PRIORITY RECOMMENDATION $74.073.107) RECOMMENDATIONI 
C43 A u r a r i a .  Repa i r  D e t e r i o r a t e d  
E x t e r i o r  and I n t e r i o r  Surfaces.  
S t .  Cajetans.  Phase I 
C44 Cor rec t ions .  Repair /Replace 
Plumbing, Buena V i s t a  & Canon 
C i t y .  Phase 1 
C45 Ote ro  J.C., Replace D e t e r i o r a t e c  
Pan ic  Hardware. Campus 
C46 Teleconmunicat ions.  Repa i r  Roofs 
a t  Remote S i t e s  
C47 Homelake Veterans Center .  
Replace D e t e r i o r a t e d  Steam and 
Condensate I n s u l a t i o n .  N u r s i n g  
C48 C e n t r a l  Serv ices.  Replace 

Leak ing  Rooks. Phase I 

C49 UC-Boulder. Repair /Replace 

C o o l i n g  Systems. Phase 1 
C50 Pueblo Regional  Center .  Replace 
F l o o r i n g .  A and 8 8 u i l d i n g s  
and Group Homes 
C51 Colorado S ta te .  Replace C o o l i n g  
Towers. Pa tho logy  and G r i f f i t h  
C52 S t a t e  F a i r .  Replace Overhead 
Power and S t r e e t  L l g h t i n g  
C53 Adams S ta te .  Repair /Replace 
D e t e r i o r a t e d  Roof ing.  F i v e  
B u i l d i n g s  
C54 Colorado S ta te .  Replace 
D e t e r i o r a t e d  Doors. Eng ineer ing  
and C l a r k  
C55 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N o r t h e r n  Colorado.  
Replace D e t e r i o r a t e d  C h i l l e r  
and Pumps, HcKee 
C56 UC-Boulder. Replace D e t e r i o r a t e d  
Roof ing  Systems 
C57 Colorado S ta te .  Replace 
D e t e r i o r a t e d  F l o o r i n g ,  Phase I 1  
C58 F o r t  Logan Menta l  Hea l th .  Repa i r  
R o t t e n  E x t e r i o r  Elements. 81dgs 
55, 59, 62. 87. 91 and 64 
C59 Arapahoe C.C.. Replace Oete r -  
i o r a t e d  Roof ing,  Annex, Phase I 1  
C60 Hea l th .  Repa i r  Leak ing  P a r k i n g  
Deck 
C61 T r i n i d a d  S t a t e  J.C.. Repa i r /  
Replace Systems. S c o t t  Gym 
C62 S t a t e  H o s p i t a l ,  Replace Rot ten  
F i r e  Hoses 
C63 UC-Boulder. Repair /Replace F i r e  
Alarm Systems. Phase I V  
C64 M i l i t a r y  A f f a i r s .  Repair /Replace 
Leak ing  Roof. B u i l d i n g  82, Camp 
George Yest  




I FY I 9 9 0  91 CUYUL4T I V I  PRIOF FUTUPt TOTAL & I N i .  CCHt CCHi ( 5 :  P r c j e c r i  OSPB 
1 RLCOMMENDAT ION I TOTAL APPROPRIGTIOH REQUESTS COST PP ?P IT \  PRIORITk RLCOMMENDATION $74.074.107) RLCOMMEND4TION 
CRITICAL NEED PROJECTS I i 
CORRECTIONS 
5 Women's C o r r e c t i o n a l  F a c i l i t )  
160-Bed 
0 9.650.000 * 11,100.000 15 
H.B. 1274 H.B. 1274 
CONTINUATION PROJECTS NOT I N  F I N A L  STAGE 
I I 
STATE FA1 R 
6 Improvements t o  B u i l d i n g s  $400.000 $39.816.067 $ 73.484 152 $200,000 $4,500.000 14.913.48d 1 1  
and Grounds 
...--..............- . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - f f f f f f f f f f - . . - . . - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . . ~ . ~ . ~ . . ~ . . . . . . . .  -. . ..--... .-.- -.-----.-------. ................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :=....-..-........-.................-------...-.-..-............-.....-.-----.......-.....--- - - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . . - - - - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~  
CRITICAL NEED I 1  PROJECTS 
MI LlTARY AFFAIRS 
7 Mon t rose  Armory 
8 F o r t  Morgan Armory 
9 T r i n i d a d  Armory 
(k, DIVISION OF PARKS AN0 OUTDOOR RECREl 
10 S t a t e w i d e  T r a i l s  
I 
INSTITUTIONS 
11 Depar tmen ta l  Handicap Access 
SCHOOL OF MINES 
li Handicapped Access Campus 
CRITICA! NEED II TOTALS 
13 CONTROLLED MAINTENANCE 
I 
$2,760.950 $7,054.788 $12,892,576 
C65 S t a t e  H o s p i t a l ,  Replace S e c u r i t !  
Locks. Campus, Phase 111 
C66 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  N o r t h e r n  Co lo rado .  
Replace Hazardous Carpet ,  
M ichener  L i b r a r y .  Phase I 
C67 Red Rocks. Replace Hazardous 
Worn C a r ~ e t i n g .  Phase I 
C68 Co lo rado  S t a t e ,  Repa i r  Oe te r -  
i o r a t e d  Aspha l t .  Phase I 
C69 P i k e s  Peak C.C.. Reseal & Caulk 
Cracked E x t e r i o r  Stucco,  Campus 
C70 UC-Cclorado Spr ings.  Repa i r  
Leak ing  Roof ,  Ma in  H a l l  
>>\[,[.  - - 


















C C H L  
RECOMMENDATIOl: 
(5: L .  j = r ! .  
$ . : . I 
OSFE 
'E(OMMENOQT!Ut, 
i'l U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Southern Colorado.  
Replace D e t e r i o r a t e d  Mechanical  
Equipment. Var ious  B u i l d i n g s  
C72 Colorado S ta te ,  Replace Leak ing  
Underground Condensate L lnes,  
South D r i v e .  IM F i e l d  
C i 3  UC-Boulder. C h i l l e r  Replacement, 
Phase I l l  
C74 C a p i t o l  Complex. Repair /Replace 
Domestic Water System 
Components. Power P l a n t  
C75 Adans State.  Reptace Hazardous 
Stadium Seat ing ,  Campus 
C76 Pueblo Regional  Center .  P a i n t  
Therapy Pool  
C77 Colorado S ta te ,  Replace 
O e t e r i o r a t e d  Mechanical  I tems. 
Phase 11I 
C78 Grand J u n c t i o n  Regional  Center ,  
Replace D e t e r i o r a t e d  F l o o r  and 
Wal l  Cover inas.  G r o u ~  Homes b 
D o r m i t o r i e s .  -phase I 
C79 S t a t e  H o s p i t a l .  E l e c t r i c a l  
E n g i n e e r i n g  Study o f  H o s p i t a l  
E l e c t r i c a l  D i s t r i b u t i o n  System 
C8O F o r t  Lewis. Repair /Replace 
L i f e  S a f e t y  Systems, Phase 11 
C81 School o f  Wines. Repair /Replace 
O e t e r i o r a t e d  HVAC Systems, 




C82 C a p i t o l  Complex, Repair /Replace
Storm Drainage, Cen tenn ia l  
C83 UC-Boulder, Repair /Replace 
Emergency L i g h t i n g .  Phase I 1 1  
C04 C o r r e c t i o n s .  Repair /Replace 
S a n i t a r y  Lagoons. Buena V i s t a  
C85 UC-Health Sciences Center .  
Upgrade E x i s t ~ n g  I n c i n e r a t o r .  
School o f  Medic ine,  Phase I 
C86 Colorado S ta te ,  Replace 
D e t e r i o r a t e d  Items, Exper imenta l  
S t a t i o n s .  Phase I 
C07 C a p i t o l  Complex, Repa i r  O e f e c t i ~ ,  
HVAC System, S t a t e  O f f i c e  
B u i l d i n g .  Phase I 
C88 F o r t  Logan, Replace Obso le te  
Pan ic  Alarm Systems, Campus 
C89 T r i n i d a d  S t a t e  J.C.. Replace 
O e t e r i o r a t e d  Roofing, 8anta B ldg  
CRITICAL NEED PROJECTS 
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY 
14 A g r i c u l t u r a l  Campus R e l o c a t i o n  























15 H a l e  B u i l d i n a  Pencva t ion .  
Phase I 1  
CRITICAL NEED TOTA!S 
....................................... .. ..  
CONTINUATION PROJECTS NOT I N  FIN . STAGC 
EQUlPMENT PROJECTS 
ARAPAHOE C.C. 
1' l n s t a l l  H a l o n  F i r e  Suppress ion  
System and A s s o c i a t e d  Equipment 
f o r  t h e  I n s t r u c t i o n a l  F a c i l i t y  
........................................ . 
CRITICAL NEED I 1  PROJECTS 
ADMlNlSTRATlON 
18 E l e c t r l c a l  
a t  V a r i o u s  
L i f e  S a f e t y  Upda te  





COLORADO STATE UNlVERSlTY 
19 U t i l i t y  S e r v i c e  Improvements.  
Eas t  D r i v e  - Mason S t r e e t  Steam 
LOOP 
UNlVERSlTY OF SOUTHERN COLORADO 
20 U n i v e r s i t y  o f  Sou the rn  Co lo rado .  
ASET/Psychology Deep Dra inage  
System 
CRITIC4L NEE0 I1 TOTALS 
..................................... . .. 
CAPlTAL CONSTRUCTION TOT4LS $51,072,828 $69,628.486 $315,526,221 $436,227,535 
FY 1990-91 RECOMYENOATlONS 650,000 CF 0 CF 2.700.000 CF 3.350.000 CF 
1,919,000 FF 0 F F  1.515.000 FF 3,434,000 FF 
1.450.000 ' 0 * 9.650.000 * 11.100.000 ' 
'H.B. 1274 'H.B. 1274 'H.B. 1274 'H.B. 1274 
...................................................................................................................................................... 
PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS - FY 1990-91 

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMllTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 
I. 	 No Choice Continuation Projects (Projects in this category are not 
numbered because they are considered to be of equal importance.) 







Total Project Cost: 

This appropriation would provide the eighth payment of a ten-year lease purchase 
for the Grand Junction State Services Building. The last lease payment is scheduled 
for FY 1992-93. The lease-purchase was refinanced in September 1988 from a rate of 
9.2 percent to 5.9 percent, resulting in a cost savings of 3.3 percent. Failure to fund 
the project will result in state default on the terms of the agreement and on payment 
of the Certificates of Participation. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $ 879,310 
Institutions, Division of Youth Services, Facilities Lease-Purchase 
CDC Recommendation: $ 3,521,338 
Prior Appropriation: 13,358,972 
Future Requests: 24,786,697 
Total Project Cost: 4 1,667,007 
Senate Bill 101 (1986 session) authorized the Department of Institutions to enter 
into a long-term financing lease for the replacement or renovation of all Division of 
Youth Services (DYS) facilities. The plan involves the construction of four new 
detention centers - two in the Denver Metro area, one in Pueblo County, and one in 
El Paso County - and provides 96 new residential beds at the Lookout Mountain 
School. Renovation work at the Gilliam Center, Lathrop Park Youth Camp, and the 
Adams County Detention Center has been completed. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $ 4,400,648 
Institutions, Division of Developmental Disabilities, Facilities Lease-Purchase 
(No Choice Continuation Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $ 1,271,843 
Prior Appropriation: 16,207,638 
Future Requests: 8,185,762 
Total Project Cost: 25,665,243 
This appropriation would provide funds for the lease payment of the Division of 
Developmental Disabilities Regional Center's 35 satellite and related program 
facilities. This agreement for the lease purchase of homes at the state's three regional 
centers commenced in 1980. In FY 1985-86, funding for the lease payments was 
transferred to the capital construction fund. This is the eleventh payment of a 16-year 
lease schedule. Final payment is scheduled for FY 1996-97. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $ 5,672,491 
Administration, Colorado Convention Center, Land Acquisition and Construc- 
tion (No Choice Continuation Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $6,000,000 
Prior Appropriation: 12,000,000 
Future Requests: 18,000,000 
Total Project Cost: 36,000,000 
House Bill 1382 (1987 session) authorized the state to financially assist the City 
and County of Denver in land acquisition and construction of the new Colorado 
Convention Center. This appropriation will provide the third of six annual payments, 
not to exceed a total of $36.0 million. The final payment is scheduled for FY 1993-94. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $1 1,672,491 
Auraria, Academic Replacement Facility, Lease-Purchase (No Choice Continua- 
tion Project 
CDC Recommendation: $ 1,388,179 
Prior Appropriation: 12,202,098 
Future Requests: 41,203,782 
Total Project Cost: 54,794,059 
Capital construction funding is recommended for the FY 1090-91 lease payment 
for the Auraria academic replacement facility. The facility was completed in Decem- 
ber 1987. In 1985, the General Assembly appropriated $6.7 million in capital construc- 
tion funds to provide the initial lease payments for the new facility. A footnote in the 
Long Bill to the 1985 appropriation terminated further state general fund monies to 
pay for the project. Additional funds for the retirement of the debt were to be 
generated through student user fees and the sale of the current facility. This footnote, 
however, was vetoed by the Governor and not overridden by the General Assembly. 
The current facility has not yet been sold. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $13,060,670 
Corrections, Construction of New Facilities, Lease Purchase, 1988 Issue (No 
Choice Continuation Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $4,550,275 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 90,597,422 
Total Project Cost: 95,147,697 
Funds requested for FY 1990-91 would provide the first-year lease payment of a 
nine-year issue of Certificates of Participation. Funds from the issue are being used 
to construct a 336-bed Denver Regional Diagnostic Center, the architectural and 
engineering phase of a 500-bed medium security prison at Limon, and to provide 
program additions to the Shadow Mountain Correctional Facility. Both the Limon 
facility and the Denver Regional Diagnostic Facility are scheduled to open during 
fiscal year 1990-9 1. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $17,6 10,945 
Corrections, Construction of New Facilities, Lease Purchase, 1989 Issue (No 
Choice Continuation Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $6,733,413 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 37,2 12,409 
Total Project Cost: 43,945,822 
Funds requested for FY 1990-91 would provide the first-year lease payment of an 
eight-year issue of Certificates of Participation. Funds from the issue are being used 
to construct the 500-bed medium security Limon Correctional Facility. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $24,344,358 
11. Proiects Subject to Priority 










Funds are recommended for the final phase of the construction of a new classroom 
and laboratory facility to house business and general academic programs, the learning 
resource center, the media center, and to provide reading and study space. In 1982, 
the campus lost 30,000 square feet of space due to the demolition of a structurally 
unsafe building. A steadily increasing campus population has since contributed to a 
lack of adequate classroom space. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $28,235,357 
2. University of Colorado - Health Sciences Center (UCHSC), School of Phar- 
macy Building (Final Stage of Continuation Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $ 3,522,625 
1,885,435 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 277,375 
4,884,565 CF 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 3,800,000 
6,770,000 CF 
Funds are recommended for the construction of a new facility on the UCHSC 
campus for the School of Pharmacy, part of which is now located in Boulder. This will 
allow the consolidation of the program on the Health Science Center's campus. 
Donations, grants, and research proposals form the basis of the other funds to be used 
in the completion of this project. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $3 1,757,982 
1,885,435 OF 
3. Colorado School of Mines, Engineering Hall Renovation (Final Stage of 
Continuation Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $ 690,429 
Prior Appropriation: 2,100,000 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 2,790,429 
Funds are requested to complete the renovation of the Engineering Hall. A 
supplemental appropriation is needed to offset the unexpected expense caused by 
unknown and unidentifiable radiation contamination, both within and outside of the 
existingstructure. Colorado School of Mines officials became aware of the contamina- 
tion in 1986. The building was immediately vacated and action taken to identify the 
type and extent of contamination. Additionally, the school's master plan was reviewed 
and confirmed the need to renovate the structure, which provided space for the 
Mineral Economics Program. 
Radiation decontamination began in January 1989. Soon after work had begun, it 
became apparent that there was a greater amount of contaminated material to be 
removed than was expected. A total of 10,624 cubic feet of radiation waste was 
removed from the Engineering Hall before work was completed. The renovation 
includes a completely new interior, a new heating, ventilation, and air conditioning 
(HVAC) system, and a new electrical system. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $32,448,4 1 1 










Funding is recommended for phase I1 construction of the gymnasium renovation 
project. The construction includes: replacement of the existing electrical, plumbing 
and HVAC systems; removal of the existing area formaldehyde wall insulation, 
corrugated metal siding and single pane steel windows; installation of insulated stucco 
paneled exterior wall systems; and site work and site lighting. Phase I was ap- 
propriated in FY 1987-88 in the amount of $700,000. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $ 33,389,491 
5. Colorado State Hospital, General Hospital Equipment (Final Stage of Con- 
tinuation Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $300,000 
Prior Appropriation: 650,000 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 950,000 
The Capital Development Committee recommends the final phase of this project 
to replace outdated and obsolete medical equipment which has been in use at the 
Colorado State Hospital since 1965. The equipment is prone to breakdown, is difficult 
to maintain due to age, condition, and lack of replacement parts, and poses liability 
and safety risks to staff and patients due to its unreliability. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $33,689,491 
6. Agriculture, Plant Industry Division, Insectary Facility (Final Stage of Con- 
tinuation Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $ 1,127,298 
Prior Appropriation: 147,370 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 1,274,668 
The committee recommends construction of an insectary facility to rear beneficial 
insects for the Department of Agriculture. The present facility is overcrowded and 
frequently encounters disease control problems. Beneficial insects are advantageous 
to the state as an alternative to chemical pesticides. The Plant Industry Division 
received a prior appropriation of $147,370 in FY 1980-81 for program planning, 
surveys, site investigation, and a portion of the architectural and engineering work. 
In FY 1988-89, the department hired Manning-Knapp Architects to update the 
insectary plans. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $34,816,789 
7. University of Northern Colorado, Insurance Hazard Corrections and Fire 
Safety Violations (Final Stage of Continuation Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $ 230,300 
Prior Appropriation: 362,342 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 592,642 
The committee is recommending funds to prepare construction documents and 
correct all hazards identified by the Fire Marshall and CNA, Inc., a private insurance 
company. The school has already corrected all code violations, other than the campus 
buildings requiring fire safety modifications, using operating funds. Modifications 
would be made to four buildings: Bishop-Lehr Hall, Frasier Hall, Parsons Hall, and 
Michener Library. Building modifications include such items as: installation of an 
automatic fire extinguishing system in duct systems; construction of volatile storage 
rooms; and the installation of noncombustible panels in hot water storage rooms. 
Failure to correct hazards places direct liability on the state. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $35,047,089 
8. Fort Lewis College, Campus Fire Protection Improvements (Health and Life 
Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $1,090,000 
Prior Appropriation: 556,000 
Future Requests: 540,000 
Total Project Cost: 2,186,000 
The Capital Development Committee is recommending a funding level of 
$1,090,000 to allow the college to meet fire protection code requirements. This phase 
of the project will provide for the looping of the system and the required fire access 
lanes. The improvements will include new 6-inch, 8-inch, and 10-inch ductile iron pipe. 
The improvements will also provide for 22 additional fire hydrants, the relocation of 
some existing hydrants, and the connections to the existing system provided by the first 
phase. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $36,137,089 
9. University of Southern Colorado, Air Plenum Asbestos Abatement, Life Scien- 
ces Building (Health and Life Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $2 18,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 218,000 
Funds are recommended for asbestos abatement in an air plenum in the Life 
Sciences Building. The building has 10,000 square feet of amosi te asbestos material 
on the ceiling of the return air plenum. It is in poor condition due to air erosion. The 
building was inspected by the Colorado Health Department in March 1989. Regula- 
tion 8 of the state Air Quality Control Division of the Colorado Health Department 
requires an action response to this hazardous condition. Bid specifications for the 
removal were prepared (in-house) in July 1989 and bids were received. The project is 
ready to begin immediately once funds are appropriated. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $36,355,089 
10. Fort Lewis College, Electrical Distribution System Improvements (Health 









The committee is recommending funding for phase I1 of a project to correct 
electrical problems at Fort Lewis College. In FY 1989-90, $86,480 was appropriated 
for phase I of the project (architectural and engineering services and site and survey 
investigation). The phase I1 request will provide for an underground duct bank system 
and associated manholes, primary feeder conductors, transformers, switches and 
communication manholes. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $ 37,437,089 
11. Lamar Community College, Air Conditioning Compressor Units (Health 
and Life Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $197,446 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Request: 0 
Total Project Cost: 197,446 
The committee recommends funding to install a chiller and associated equipment 
for the Bowman and Trustee Buildings which house continuing education classes, 
liberal arts classes, and the Learning Resource Center. The school has documented 
extraordinarily high temperatures in early fall and late spring. These high tempera- 
tures have disrupted educational programs. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $37,634,535 
12. Colorado State University (CSU), Upgrade Main Campus Fire Protection 
(Health and Life Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $239,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Request: 265,000 
Total Project Cost: 504,000 
The committee recommends funding for the first phase of a two-phased project to 
address and remedy deficiencies in the existing fire flow and protection system on the 
CSU main campus. Fire protection for the main campus is provided by the campus 
water distribution system which provides water for about 100 buildings on the main 
campus. This water is delivered to the campus from City of Fort Collins mains at six 
metered 1ocations.The needed flow capacity in the water distribution system has been 
determined by fire protection needs rather than domestic use needs. This fire flow 
capacity and protection has not kept pace with new construction on campus. The 
project will upgrade the fire protection system to meet the standards of the national 
fire code, and to provide an adequate level of fire flow capacity to the main campus 
after both phases are completed. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $37,873,535 










This recommendation is for the third phase of a four-phase project to install 
lighting and to illuminate public areas on the main campus. Twenty-four projects have 
been identified as needing pedestrian lighting invarious academic and residential hall 
zones of the campus. Larger enrollments in night classes, increased library use, and 
increased evening adult continuing education classes have necessitated this project, 
which provides a safer environment for pedestrians. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $37,947,535 
14. Trinidad State Junior College, Fire Sprinkler System, Scott Gymnasium 
Building (Health and Life Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $ 122,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 122,000 
The committee recommends funding a sprinkling system for fire protection in the 
Scott Gymnasium Building. Trinidad State Junior College is served by the City of 
Trinidad Fire Department. The community has experienced a number of fires in 
recent years in large buildings constructed before 1950. All of the fires have resulted 
in total loss of property. As a result of these fire concerns, the school has changed the 
priority of its capital construction requests and focused on improving fire safety 
conditions. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $38,069,535 
15a. Administration, Capitol Complex Grounds Master Plan, Phase I, Sidewalks 
(Health and Life Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $ 257,425 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 257,425 
The committee recommends funding for implementation of Phase I of the Capitol 
Grounds Master Plan. Phase I addresses improvements to the 14th Avenue Parkway 
and the Closing Era Monument circle. Work within this phase would include: pave- 
ment and tree removal, rough grading, concrete flatwork, concrete splash apron, 
concrete curb and gutter, lighting, soil preparation, sod, tree planting and irrigation. 
The Capitol Grounds Master Plan was completed by Philip E. Flores Associates, Inc., 
in January 1988. All schematic design work for the plan has been completed. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $38,326,960 
15b. Administration, Capitol Complex Grounds Master Plan, Phase IV (Lin-
coln Park) 
CDC Recommendation: $973,900 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 973,900 
The committee recommends funding for implementation of Phase IV of the 
Capitol Grounds Master Plan (Lincoln Park, located between Colfax and 14th 
Avenue, and Broadway and Lincoln Streets). The Department of Administration has 
noted that Lincoln Park is currently an "eyesore." Consequently, the new Veteran's 
Memorial would appear "out-of-place." This phase will coincide with the construction 
of the Veterans Memorial. All schematic design work for the plan has been completed. 
Work on this project would include: pavement removal, tree removal, concrete 
flatwork, red sandstone paving, concrete splash apron, concrete curb and gutter, 
lighting, benches, trash receptacles, tree grates and guards, flagpoles, seating, retain- 
ing walls, reflecting pools, soil preparation, sod, tree and shrub planting and irrigation. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $39,300,860 
16. University of Southern Colorado (USC), Residence Hall Emergency Vehicle 
Access Roadway (Health and Life Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $220,500 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 220,500 
The committee recommends funding to construct a paved access roadway around 
the north and west sides of the student residence hall designed to support emergency 
vehicles, such as fire apparatus, in all weather conditions. The roadway will be 24-feet 
wide and will connect to existing roads. Installation of street lighting and a fire hydrant 
will be included.The Pueblo Fire Department has advised USC that the lack of access 
roadways to the residence hall is a serious safety problem. The height of the building 
would necessitate close emergency vehicle access to the building in the event of a fire 
emergency. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $39,521,360 
17. Agriculture, Inspection and Consumer Services, Bio-Chemistry Laboratory 
Addition (Health and Life Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $215,199 
33,586 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 2,450 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 2 17,649 
33,586 CF 
The committee recommends funding to construct an addition to the Division of 
Inspection and Consumer Services' Bio-Chemistry Building (233 1 West 3 1st Avenue, 
Denver). The addition is needed for the storage of toxic chemicals and hazardous 
chemical wastes. Building code violations and remodeling needs would also be 
addressed. This project would allow the division to consolidate off-site and temporary 
storage areas into one facility. Current storage areas are cramped and create hazard- 
ous conditions. 
Federal statutes require the department to store hazardous material until it can 
be shipped to a disposal area. At the present time, the storage of hazardous waste 
material is overflowing into nondesignated areas. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $39,736,559 
18. Institutions, Departmental Asbestos Removal (Health and Life Safety 
Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $1,237,509 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 7,2 14,728 
Total Project Cost: 8,452,237 
The committee recommends funding for the removal of the most dangerous 
asbestos materials (friable) from all of the Department of Institutions' facilities. A 
1986 report completed by Hall Kimbrell Environmental Services, Inc., determined 
the location, quantity, type, estimated removal cost, and level of risk to the state of 
the asbestos-containing materials. This recommendation addresses those asbestos 
projects which represent the greatest risk exposure to staff and clients. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $40,974,068 
19. University of Northern Colorado, Campus Asbestos Abatement, High Ex-
posure Health Hazards, Bishop-Lehr Hall (Health and Life Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $320,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 2,942,900 
2,759,800 CF  
Total Project Cost: 3,262,900 
2,759,800 CF 
Funds are recommended for the first phase of a campus-wide abatement program 
to remove or encapsulate asbestos. Asbestos has been identified in ceilings of rooms 
and hallways, heat exchange rooms, and in academic buildings. This building contains 
grades kindergarten through 12 and presents specific problems as the Colorado 
Department of Health has mandated asbestos abatement beginning in 1989 for these 
grade levels. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $4 1,294,068 
20. Colorado State University, Chemical Storage Addition (Health and Life 
Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $666,600 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 1,244,000 
Total Project Cost: 1,9 10,600 
The committee recommends funding for construction of a new 8,000-gross-square 
foot Chemistry Building stockroom addition and support area addition. The known 
immediate and long-term toxicity of many chemicals stored in the stockroom creates 
a health threat to many people in the building.There have been instances when fumes 
carried into the building from the loading ramp have made people ill. The present 
stockroom is not equipped to contain spills. Chemical spills generally enter the 
building sanitation sewer system in violation of health and environmental protection 
rules. The new space would have floor drains which empty into a holding tank so 
chemicals from spills could be recovered and disposed of in a safe manner. The present 
location and arrangement of the stockroom does not allow for adequate fire protec- 
tion. The area is only partially protected by a water sprinkler system. No provisions 
are presently made to protect those chemicals that would react to water or that could 
explode. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $4 1,960,668 
21. Corrections, Life Safety Projects (Health and Life Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $8,304,400 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 71,856,460 
Total Project Cost: 80,160,860 
Capital construction funds are recommended to remedy health and life safety 
issues at six correctional facilities: Colorado Territorial Correctional Facility; Shadow 
Mountain Correctional Facility; Buena Vista Correctional Facility; Centennial Cor- 
rectional Facility; Fremont Correctional Facility; and the Colorado Women's Cor- 
rectional Facility. A breakdown of the areas to be addressed, by facility, are as follows: 
Territorial 	 fire protection water system, smoke control, and 
fire alarm and smoke detectors; 
Shadow Mountain 	 fire alarm and smoke detection, emergency 
power, water service, smoke control, sprinklers, 
and exiting; 
Buena Vista 	 fire alarm and smoke detection, emergency 
power, water service, smoke control, sprinklers, 
exiting modifications, housing, and asbestos; 
Centennial 	 fire alarm and smoke detection, smoke detection 
- separating exiting and ventilation; 
Fremont 	 fire alarm and smoke detection, emergency 
power, water service upgrade for fire protection, 
smoke control, sprinklers, exit improvements, 
HVAC, and asbestos abatement; and 
Colorado Women's 	 fire alarm and smoke detection, emergency 
power, smoke control, sprinklers, HVAC, and as- 
bestos abatement. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $50,265,068 
22. Corrections, Water Rights (Health and Life Safety Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $196,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 196,000 
The committee recommends funding for the purchase of water rights to supply 
typical peak season usage at the Arkansas Valley Correctional Facility, the Buena 
Vista Correctional Facility, Canon City correctional facilities, and the Rifle Correc- 
tional Center. Recent population increases have altered water usage at these facilities. 
Current water rights are insufficient to meet demand. The shortages can be met by 
short-term rationing until substitution of rights occurs. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $50,46 1,068 
23. Controlled Maintenance, All Departments (Controlled Maintenance) 
CDC Recommendation: $10,162,633 
Prior Appropriation: 7,874,892 
Future Requests: 15,050,036 
Total Project Cost: 33,087,561 
The CDC recommends an initial funding level of $10.2 million for controlled 
maintenance projects for all state departments and higher education institutions. This 
funding level would complete the first 64 of 89 projects on the State Buildings Division 
controlled maintenance priority listing for FY 1990-91, as approved by the CDC. 
These projects involve the maintenance of existing facilities to ensure long-term 
usefulness. A description of each project is provided in Section I1 of this report. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $60,623,701 
24. Colorado State UniversityIExperiment Station, Agricultural Campus 
Relocation (Critical Need Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $ 602,855 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 2,042,946 
2,713,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 2,645,801 
2,713,000 CF 
Funds are recommended for relocation of the South Agriculture Campus at 
Colorado State University. This project will establish research facilities for the plant 
science disciplines at the North Agricultural Campus. This phase would complete the 
first phase of a three-phase project and would fund the architecturaVengineering and 
land preparation, and irrigation system development phase of the project. Phases one 
and two include the development of approximately 200 acres of the 490 acre site. 
Buildings are expected to be Butler-type, which will expedite construction. The 
current plant science facilities are impacted by short-term leases and lack of open 
space. This facility will promote integrated research between the Departments of 
Agronomy, Plant Pathology and Weed Science, Entomology, and Agricultural and 
Chemical Engineering. The facility will be used to develop, evaluate and maintain 
germplasms used in the development of crop varieties for Colorado; to conduct 
long-term research to evaluate the effects of water management, fertilizer, pesticides 
and herbicides; and to be used as a teaching laboratory. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $61,226,556 
25. University of Northern Colorado, Music Technology and Resource Center 
(Critical Need Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $1,565,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 1,565,000 
The committee recommends funding for the construction of an addition to the 
existing College of Visual and Performing Arts (Frasier Hall). Funds are also re- 
quested to remodel and convert a large multi-purpose classroom into astate-of-the-art 
soundlvideo recording studio, The addition will house computer learning labs, warm- 
up rooms, and support facilities. 
CCF Cumulative Total: 62,791,556 










The committee recommends funding the professional planning services phase of 
a project to renovate the Hale Building in the Norlin Quadrangle Historic District on 
the Boulder campus to provide proper facilities for the Anthropology Department 
and its programs. The university notes that the Anthropology Department is currently 
housed in seriously substandard space scattered in five different locations on campus. 
The renovation will upgrade the Hale Building, (constructed in 1890, with major 
additions in 1910) to current health and safety codes. The university does not want to 
demolish the building because of its historic significance. Also, the cost of a new 
building would exceed the renovation costs by approximately $1.0 million. 
The project would include: two new stairways to relieve the fire hazard caused by 
the existing single wooden stairway; replacement of a leaking roof; installation of 
energy efficient windows; and replacement of deteriorated electrical, plumbing, and 
HVAC systems. The university indicates the building will need to be removed from 
academic service if state funds are not provided. Presently, 2,800 students enroll in 
anthropology courses each semester. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $63,389,056 
27. Colorado School of Mines, Alderson Hall RenovationIAddition and Cherni- 
cal1Petroleurn Refining Unit Operations Lab Building Renovation (Critical Need 
Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $836,144 
Prior Appropriation: 26,485 
Future Requests: 9,78 1,565 
Total Project Cost: 10,644,194 
Funding is recommended for a proposed 28,082 assignable square foot (ASF) 
addition to Alderson Hall. Alderson Hall is used by the Departments of Chemical and 
Petroleum Refining Engineering and Petroleum Engineering. The proposed addition 
is needed to provide laboratory space for hazardous experiments that should be 
conducted in an area away from the office, classroom, and other laboratory areas. The 
addition will also provide 3,246 ASF for the Geology Department. 
The renovation of the existing building includes the installation of fire protection 
systems; adequate heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems; required chemi- 
cal and gas storage facilities; adequate emergency electrical service; and the required 
fixed equipment for new and existing laboratories and classrooms to eliminate life 
and safety hazards and functional deficiencies. 
The completed renovation and addition would provide the required facilities for 
the current projected program enrollments of 2,490student credit hours for Chemical 
and Petroleum Refining Engineering, 2,700 student credit hours for Petroleum 
Engineering, and 275 student credit hours for Geology. Funding for the architectural 
and engineering portion of this project in FY 1990-91 would allow completion of the 
addition by FY 1991-92 and the building renovation by the end of 1993. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $64,225,200 










Funds are recommended for the construction of a 22,390 gross square foot (GSF) 
building and a 14,000 GSF fenced vehicle storage area to be used for the storage of 
vehicles and heavy equipment needing repair. The facility would be constructed at the 
South Campus to house the vocational training programs in auto mechanics, auto body 
repair, industrial electricity, and agriculture. This building would allow consolidation 
of the heavy equipment and vocational programs. The vacated buildings would be 
renovated to accommodate a fall 1992 enrollment of 3,670 students. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $65,886,300 
29. Mesa State College, Renovation of Existing VocationaVTechnical Space in 
the Medesy Building for Nursing and Early Childhood Education (Critical Need 
Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $64,200 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 867,300 
. Total Project Cost: 93 1,500 
Capital construction funding is recommended for architectural planning to 
renovate the Medesy Building on campus. Renovations are needed to meet the needs 
of the nursing, radiologic technology, and early childhood programs. A FY 1991-92 
request of $867,300 for the actual renovation work and for the demolition of old 
houses is anticipated. At present, these programs are scattered in five different 
buildings. 
Growing programs in nursing and early childhood education are now located in 
inadequate facilities in houses converted to classrooms. Programs in the automobile 
trades need improved ventilation and accessibility and need consolidation with other 
related trades. Relocation of the vocational programs will make available 22,550 
square feet of the existing building for renovation for nursing, radiologic technology, 
and early childhood education. Sixty-three students are currently on waiting lists for 
the nursing program. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $65,950,500 
30. Corrections, Limon Correctional Facility Expansion (Critical Need Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $12,900,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 1,600,000 
Total Project Cost: 14,500,000 
Legislative authorization is recommended for a 240-bed expansion of the Limon 
Correctional Facility. Funds were appropriated for the construction of the Limon 
facility pursuant to H.B. 1274 (1988 session). The 240 cells will be double-bunked at 
25 percent to provide a total of 300 beds. This project will increase the DOC'S 
available inmate beds and assist in reducing the jail backlog and reliance on out-of- 
state inmate housing. This project will address severe needs being experienced by the 
DOC. 
This project represents the lowest cost option for institutional quality medium 
security beds that can function to house higher security inmates with adequate 
staffing. Current lawsuits require the DOC to reduce the backlog. Presently, the 
infrastructure of the other DOC facilities will not safely support further expansion. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $78,850,500 
31. Corrections, Colorado State Hospital, Special Needs Unit (Critical Need 
Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $2,300,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Request: 20,400,000 (H.B. 1274) 
Total Project Cost: 2,300,000 
20,400,000 (H.B. 1274) 
Funds are recommended for construction of a 250-bed special needs housing unit 
to be located on the grounds of the Colorado State Hospital (CSH). This unit will be 
used to house those inmates requiring special mental health, drug, and alcohol 
treatment. The DOC is experiencing severe overcrowding, especially in housing 
special needs inmates. The new construction will alleviate the problem. Due to the 
overcrowded conditions, the infrastructure of the existing facilities are so overbur- 
dened that the likelihood of life-threatening situations is greatly increased. The DOC 
and the State of Colorado are continually sued by inmates and counties due to 
overcrowded conditions. 
The DOC will provide the housing and security staff for the facility. The depart- 
ment plans to contract for all other services including food services, medical services, 
and maintenance. The project will reduce operating costs by eliminating duplication 
of management and supervision of food service, maintenance, and medical services 
when compared to a stand-alone facility. The DOC will be able to share kitchens, 
pharmacy, medical area, maintenance, and warehouse space. The DOC has been 
assured that the department will be master metered for water and sewer through CSH 
meters so that the broject will not be subject to plant investment fees. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $81,150,500 
32. Corrections, Women's Correctional Facility (Critical Need Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $1,450,000 (H.B. 1274) 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 9,650,000 (H.B. 1274) 
Total Project Cost: 11,100,000 (H.B. 12'74) 
Funding is recommended for a 160-bed women's facility to be located at Smith 
Road where the new Denver Reception and Diagnostic Center (DRDC) is under 
construction. There is a critical lack of available beds for female inmates. Without 
these beds it is impossible to reduce the backlog of female inmates. The present 
facility, Colorado Women's Correctional Facility (CWCF) in Canon City, had an 
on-grounds population of 333 on June 30,1989, in a facility designed for 122 women. 
Overcrowded conditions at CWCF creates an adverse affect on the staff and inmates 
in the facility and compromises security as well as efforts to maintain compliance with 
the health and life safety codes. It is recommended that funding come from interest 
earned on the present Certificates of Participation issued for prison construction. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $81,150,500 
33. Colorado Historical Society, Cumbres and Toltec Scenic Railroad, Osier 
Septic System (Critical Need Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $20,000 
40,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 20,000 
40,000 CF 
Funding is recommended for construction of a "soil absorption"septic system for 
the new Osier dining facility. This system will consist of a series of septic tanks and a 
"serpentine leach field line." The existing sewage lagoon is beyond capacity. A new 
system will prevent violation of public health codes and closure of the facility. Closure 
would cause discomfort to the railroad's patrons by not having restrooms or hot meals 
at Osier. The state of New Mexico will provide $20,000 of the total project cost. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $81,170,500 
34. Front Range Community College, Child Care Center, Heating System Con- 
version (Critical Need Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $89,150 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 89,150 
Funding is recommended for conversion of the Child Care Center heating system 
so that it complies with Social ServicesIHealth Department regulations. The center 
houses the Early Childhood Education Program which includes: infant, toddler, and 
preschool laboratories; the day care center; a general purpose classroom; and faculty 
offices. The center is an 11,100 square foot facility. 
This project involves the construction of a new boiler room and installation of a 
heating system. The system would include boilers, pumps, piping, valves and controls 
to provide heating water to the multi-zone units. The new system would provide hot 
water in lieu of the hot water currently being provided by the main building system. 
College operating funds were used to employ an engineer for the planning phase. 
Preliminary plans have been completed. 
During mild weather conditions, the main building does not need the heating 
system to operate. However, the Child Care Center does need heat to meet the Social 
Services and Health Departments temperature requirements for children. The exist- 
ing solar heating system was designed without zone controls. In order to meet the 
Child Care temperature requirements, the heat must be turned up in the entire main 
building. This process wastes energy. 
The Departments of Health and Social Services regulations require that tempera- 
tures for infantltoddler areas be no lower than 72 degrees Fahrenheit. Classrooms, 
administration areas, laboratories, and lecture halls should be 75 degrees Fahrenheit. 
To meet these average recommended temperature levels, the Child Care Center 
would have to be closed for approximately 30 days during both the Fall and Spring. 
Annual operating cost savings are estimated to be $8,800 after completion of the 
project. Presently, daily occupants of the center include approximately 95 children, 
115 students, and 13 facultylstaff. Enrollments for the program have increased from 
60.8 students in 1987-88 to 61.4 in 1988-89. This increasing enrollment trend is 
expected to continue. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $8 1,259,650 
35. Colorado State University, Remodeling of Vacated Biochemistry and Radia- 
tion Biology Building (Critical Need Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $449,000 
Prior Appropriation: 12,980,000 
Future Requests: 5,167,000 
Total Project Cost: 18,596,000 
In December of 1984, the Colorado Commission on Higher Education approved 
a two-phased plan for a replacement facility for biochemistry and radiology, and 
radiation biology, and the remodeling of the vacated building. With the completion 
of the replacement facility, this recommendation proposes funds for the remodeling 
of the 74,900 gross square foot vacated structure. 
The existing space vacated by the Departments of Biochemistry and Radiation 
Biology will be remodeled as follows. The Natural Resource Ecology Laboratory 
(NREL) willvacate its present building and relocate to the third floor of the renovated 
building. The vacated NREL building will be occupied by the Department of Environ- 
mental Health, currently located in three different buildings. Landscape Architecture 
in the Department of Recreation Resources, College of Forestry and Natural Resour- 
ces, will be combined to occupy space on the second floor along with Ecological 
Studies. The Department of Wood Sciences would be located on the first floor, 
permitting the razing of its vacated building. Elements of the Department of Range 
Science, Facilities Maintenance, and Environmental Health Services currently lo- 
cated in the Old Veterinary Science Building will also be located in the renovated 
space. The Soils ~aboratory will also occupy the first floor. 
The project will permit the deletion of one major capital construction project, the 
addition of a wing for Rural Environmental Health to the Physiology Building. Three 
buildings that have been declared structurally and functionally obsolete by the state 
will be razed: Veterinary Science, Vocational Education, and Wood Science. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $81,708,650 
36. Administration, Renovate State Services Building and Short-term Lease 









The Capital Development Committee recommends the renovation of the State 
Services Building. The building currently has serious health and life safety problems 
which need to be addressed, including asbestos problems, heating, and electrical 
problems. Renovation will also permit efficient use of space. The first-year costs of 
this three-year project include funds for planning, asbestos abatement, and lease costs 
for the current occupants. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $84,413,727 
37. University of Colorado at Colorado Springs, Dwire Hall Remodeling (Criti- 
cal Need Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $487,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 487,000 
The College of Engineering and Applied Science and the Department of Physics 
have relocated to the new Engineering Building. The departments were previously 
located in Dwire Hall. The CDC recommends that the vacant space in Dwire Hall be 
remodeled for the College of Business and the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences, 
general classrooms, seminar rooms, and for general use microcomputer labs. The 
College of Business has grown 8 percent in the last five years, to 258 FTE in 1988. The 
college is expected to grow to 279 FTE by 1993. 
Various arts and sciences disciplines will be the major users of the general 
classrooms. Many of the proposed classroom areas are not being used because utility 
connections remain from former engineering and physics requirements. 
The remodeling would provide a Halon fire protection system in Computing 
Services and the capping of existing water sprinkler systems in that area. Walls would 
be removed and carpet installed to create large classrooms. Suspended acoustical 
ceilings would be installed in remodeled areas, corridors, and all areas on the second 
and third floors that do not have ceilings. Existing cabinets in laboratory areas would 
be removed. Additional electrical outlets, computer tables, tape and video players, 
maps, and seating would be installed. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $84,900,727 
38. Colorado State Fair, Improvements to Buildings and Grounds (Continua- 
tion Project Not in Final Stage) 
CDC Recommendation: $ 400,000 
Prior Appropriation: 73,484 
Future Requests: 4,500,000 
Total Project Cost: 5,203,984 
Capital construction funds are recommended to fund improvements to buildings 
and grounds at the Colorado State Fair. Five projects would be addressed with these 
funds: completion of the West Entrance Gate and construction of a new roof for horse 
barns, a central plaza, new toilet facilities in entertainment areas, and a new east gate. 
The projects are in conformance with the five year master plan. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $85,300,727 
39. Colorado State Universityfleterinary Teaching Hospital, Cardiac 
Ultrasound Equipment Replacement (Equipment Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $8 1,600 
88,400 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 8 1,600 
88,400 CF 
Funding is recommended for a cardiac ultrasound machine. This machine is 
needed to replace a 12-year-old malfunctioning instrument presently in use. Com- 
ponents of the machine include a real-time echocardiography system, a video re- 
corder; a p honocard iography pulse amplifier, transducers, and a color-flow doppler. 
Cardiac ultrasound provides a non-invasive and safe evaluation of heart size and 
function in veterinary patients. Through this technique it is possible to: examine an 
animal's heart; watch heart valves move; observe abnormal growth within the cham- 
bers or on the valves; monitor responses to cardiac drugs; and diagnose the presence 
of heart disease in neonatal animals. This machinery will accommodate various sizes 
of animals. Doppler ultrasound will allow assessments of blood flow which assist in 
therapy and prognosis. 
The source of cash funding for this project is a result of section 21-31-135, C.R.S. 
This section specifies that the amount of $1,001 collected on behalf of each of the 
non-resident students will be placed in a separate reserve account (WICHE) for 
appropriation by the General Assembly for renovation and equipment for the total 
veterinary program. The statute provides that the state will be accountable for its 
proportionate share of these costs. The amount to be paid by the state is determined 
by the annual ratio of Colorado students to non-resident students, based upon begin- 
ning enrollment of each school year. 
CCF Cumulative Total $85,382,327 
40. Colorado State University, Professional Veterinary Medicine- Pathology 
Teaching Laboratory Renovation and Equipment Replacement (Equipment Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $90,400 
97,900 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 90,400 
97,900 CF 
Funds are recommended for facilities renovation and new microscopes for the 
Pathology Teaching Laboratory within Professional Veterinary Medicine. The 
renovation will include removal of current laboratory benches and installation of five 
new teaching modules with utilities and microscopes with dual viewing heads and 
electronic pointer teaching accessories. 
The new laboratory configuration will create a teaching situation where two 
students are able to use one microscope. The microscope purchase and remodeling 
must occur simultaneously. Laboratory design is dependent upon use of dual viewing 
microscopes. Therefore, phasing of this project is impractical. 
The requested remodeling will provide an X-configured laboratory bench with 
four microscope stations per bench. Five new benches will be built, utilizing new 
plastic-laminated counter tops and current cabinetwork to house the microscopes 
when they are not in use. Four additional student stations will be attached to the 
remaining long bench that is adjacent to the student teaching area. A laboratory sink 
from the center bench will be relocated to a wall bench. The technology utilized by 
the new equipment will also decrease radiation exposure to personnel. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $85,472,727 
41. Colorado State University, Professional Veterinary Medicine - Radiol-
ogy/Fluoroscopy X-ray Equipment Replacement (Equipment Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $2 16,620 
234,680 C F  
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 2 16,620 
234,680 CF  
Funding is recommended to replace malfunctioning and obsolete radiol- 
ogy/fluoroscopy x-ray equipment and components, including a generator, table, video- 
monitoring system, digital video fluoroscopy computer, camera and accessory 
equipment. The equipment was originally purchased in 1979. Frequent breakdowns 
have disrupted student instruction and treatment of animal patients. Replacement 
parts are expensive to locate and replace. Approximately 400 patients are examined 
and diagnosed with this equipment each year. The technology utilized by the new 
equipment will also decrease radiation exposure to personnel. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $85,689,347 
42. Health: Chemistry Laboratory, ICP System (Equipment Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $132,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 132,000 
Funding is recommended for the purchase and installation of an automated 
inductively-coupled plasmography (ICP) system in the inorganics laboratory to reduce 
analysis time on routine samples and rapid response on emergency specimens. This 
equipment provides state-of-the-art information in emergency situations involving 
hazardous waste site investigation. The equipment is also necessary to provide the tests 
used as evidence in litigation involving environmental contamination from inorganic 
chemicals. 
The department also services local health programs by providing state-certified 
drinking water analysis, ground water evaluation, and stream monitoring. The equip- 
ment will be available to support initiatives in food safety analyses and air toxics 
evaluation. The new instrumentation will result in an increase in personnel produc- 
tivity by cutting sample analysis time by 50 percent in some heavy metal analyses. 
Utilization of the equipment will require no additional personnel. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $85,821,347 
43. Health: Chemistry Laboratory, Spectrophotometers (Equipment Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $67,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 67,000 
The committee recommends funds for the replacement of existing atomic absorp- 
tion spectrophotometers which are aged and worn (1 1 years of use). The instruments 
are prone to breakdown and cannot produce the needed analyses (approximately 
21,000 annually) in a timely and reliable manner. The new machines would bring 
about operational savings since fewer "reruns" would be necessary. Accordingly, the 
time that chemists spend monitoring the system would be reduced. When this 
equipment fails, the inorganics laboratory is not able to support the analysis of metals 
for discharge permits, compliance with the Safe Drinking Water Act, and river 
surveillance. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $85,888,347 
44. Institutions: Colorado State Hospital, Automated Data Processing Power 
Supply (Equipment Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $77,297 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 77,297 
The committee recommends funds for the purchase and installation of an uninter- 
rupted power supply (UPS) for the Department of Institution's (DOI) mainframe 
computer. The DO1 Unisys 1100172 mainframe computer is located on the Colorado 
State Hospital campus in Pueblo and supports on-line applications for DO1 and the 
Department of Corrections. Some of the daily applications supported by the computer 
include: patient admissions; criminal youth rosters; medical records; hospital billing; 
and patient tracking. The computer also provides access to the state's personnel and 
payroll applications at the General Government Computer Center. 
A UPS will decrease computer downtime caused by electrical utili ty interruptions. 
Since 1985, the DO1 computer system has experienced 55 separate episodes of 
downtime due to power failures. These failures have been caused 70 percent by 
unexplained power surges from the Centel Electric Company, 20 percent by electrical 
storms, and 10 percent by cut lines due to construction. Downtime causes data 
corruption, data loss, equipment failure, and overtime pay for operators. Since 1987, 
the manufacturer has had to replace $134,801 in equipment due to the power outages. 
Unisys, to date, has not required payment for the equipment replacement. (The 
maintenance contract specifies the state is to pay for equipment repairs.) However, 
Unisys has indicated that future equipment damages from power outages may be 
billed to the department. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $85,965,644 
45. University of Colorado at Denver, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, 
Instructional/Scien tific Equipment (Equipment Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $590,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 590,000 
Funds are recommended to purchase instrumentation, specifically: 
Research Analysis System $140,000 
Gas Chromotograph-Mass Spectrometer 125,000 
Zeeman Atomic Absorption Spectrometer 65,000 
Optical Imaging Spectroscopy System 55,000 
X-ray Diffractometer 125,000 
Scanning Electron Microscope 80,000 
The equipment is to be used for scientific experimentation in biology, chemistry, 
geology, physics, and environmental sciences. The requested equipment is vital to a 
quality program and will benefit over 600 students majoring in the natural and physical 
sciences. The equipment will assist the university in implementing interdisciplinary 
centers and realizing centers of excellence status among key programs, both of which 
are central components of UC-Denver's strategic plan. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $86,555,644 
46. Administration, Upgrade General Government Computer Center Equip- 
ment (Equipment Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $592,423 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 393,722 
Total Project Cost: 986,145 
The committee recommends capital construction funds to update the mechanical 
and electrical systems at 690 Kipling in Lakewood. The facility houses personnel and 
computer equipment for the General Government Computer Center (GGCC) and 
the Colorado Bureau of Investigation. 
The Cybulon Corporation reviewed the current status and future requirements of 
the mechanical and electrical systems. The reports offer the following recommenda- 
tions: 
0 	 the installation of redundant chiller capacity in  the computer area cooling 
system ($165,423); 
0 	 replacement of the existing 400 KVA 60-cycle UPS with an approximately 625 
KVA single module unit to provide the anticipated growth capacity and system 
updating to improve reliability long-term usefulness ($427,000); and 
0 	 replacement of the standby generator system with an approximately 1600 KW 
unit to support the expander system load pending further investigation of the 
existing system's capacity, performance, and ability to withstand a higher 
percentage of UPS load on its output ($265,000). 
The committee recommends that the first two of these Cybulon Corporation 
recommendations be funded, i.e., the redundant chiller capacity ($165,423) and the 
replacement of the 400 KVA 60 cycle UPS ($427,000). 
CCF Cumulative Total: $87,148,067 
47. Western State College, Renovate Crawford Hall (Critical Need I1 Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $668,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 668,000 
Funds are recommended to correct health and safety hazards in Crawford Hall. 
Originally constructed as a gymnasium in 1932, the building has been modified since 
1952 and is now being used for faculty offices and for general classrooms. The building 
currently violates several health and safety codes including poor ventilation in the 
animal laboratory, lack of handicapped access, and doors and corridors in violation of 
certain building codes. Current maintenance and energy costs are high due to building 
deterioration and poor insulation. 
The renovated facility would be used for a college reading laboratory and small 
animal laboratory. It will house a large general classroom which can accommodate 
more than 50 persons. The remaining space will continue to be used for general faculty 
office space. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $87,816,067 
48. Military Affairs, Montrose Armory (Critical Need I1 Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $401,000 
350,000 CF 
1,919,000 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 40 1,000 
350,000 CF 
1,919,000 FF 
The committee recommends funding for construction of a one-unit armory to 
support training, administration, storage, equipment maintenance, and federal and 
state missions. The City of Montrose has conveyed an airport site to the department 
for this construction project. The department contends that the existing structure 
requires constant maintenance, is unsafe, and is inadequate to support its unit's 
mission. In addition, the existing facility was constructed on expansive soils. 
The department contends that the existing facility's deficiencies negatively impact 
troop morale, recruiting and retention efforts, training, maintenance, and storage of 
property. The total facility would include 27,425 square feet, including: assembly hall, 
5,400 square feet; rifle range, 2,675 square feet; unit storage, 2,400 square feet; and 
unit level maintenance training area, 1,600 square feet. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $88,2 17,067 
49. Military Affairs, Fort Morgan Armory (Critical Need 11 Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $90,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 382,000 
Total Project Cost: 472,000 
The committee recommends funds for the design of a new Fort Morgan armory. 
The existing facility is marginally useable due to size limitations and an archaic floor 
plan. The armory was constructed in 1922. By having design work for the new armory 
"on-the-shelf," the department will be able to take advantage of construction funding 
alternatives in the future which may become available on short notice. The existing 
armory has a leaking roof, damaged ceilings and walls, and loose wooden windows. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $88,307,067 
50. Military Affairs, Trinidad Armory, (Critical Need I1 Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $107,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 443,000 
15,000 CF 
1,515,000 FF 
Total Project Cost: 550,000 
15,000 CF 
1,515,000 FF 
The committee recommends capital construction funds for the design of a new 
armory at Trinidad. The existing facility was constructed in 1922. The department 
contends that the existing facility is marginally useable due to size limitations and an 
archaic floor plan. The department is not requestingconstruction funding at this time, 
but believes that it would be prudent to have design work completed. This would allow 
the department to take advantage of future construction funding alternatives which 
may become available on short notice. These construction funding alternatives in- 
clude congressional add-ons and third-party financing arrangements. 
The structure represents a health and safety hazard to the occupants. Those 
problems noted by the department include: flooding, asbestos material, vermin 
infestation, an unsound structure, and an inadequate HVAC system. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $88,4 14,067 
51. Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation, Colorado Greenway Project, 
State Recreation Trail Program (Critical Need I1 Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $150,000 
300,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 3,134,000 CF 
Future Requests: 1,350,000 
2,700,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 1,500,000 
6,134,000 CF 
The Colorado Greenway Project will provide state matching funds to local units 
of government for construction of trail systems within the State Recreation Trails 
Program. Local governments must provide matching funds for trail construction. 
Local governments must also agree to operate, maintain, and patrol completed trails 
within their jurisdictions. This project will continue the revitalization of the State 
Recreation Trai Is Program. 
Colorado currently has a shortage of trail facilities, especially in urban areas. The 
shortage has been identified in the State Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan 
(SCORP) and by comparison of existing trail facilities with per capita standards 
published by the National Recreation and Park Association. The 1981 SCORP 
identified the Front Range as having the greatest need for additional hiking, bicycling, 
motorcycling, and four-wheeling facilities. 
This project has been broken down into phases and further reduction would lead 
to an ineffective program. This program requires a full-time state-trails coordinator 
with an operating, travel, and capital equipment budget. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $88,564,067 










The committee recommends capital construction funding to provide handicapped 
accessibility to four administrative buildings and 25 toiletbathing rooms in five 
Department of Institutions' agencies. A breakdown of the project is as follows: 
Colorado State Hospital 16 toiletbathing rooms 
1building access 
Grand Junction Regional Center 9 toiletbathing rooms 
Pueblo Regional Center 1building access 
DYS Personnel Office 1building access 




CCF Cumulative Total: $88,73 1,723 
53. Colorado School of Mines, Campus Accessibility for the Handicapped (Criti- 
cal Need I1 Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $183,32 1 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 2,016,586 
Total Project Cost: 2,199,907 
Funds are recommended for architectural and engineering work for modifications 
to campus administrative and academic buildings to make the campus accessible to 
the handicapped. These modifications include building entrance ramps, elevators, 
toilet facilities, and removal of other obstacles that currently deny access to campus 
programs to the handicapped. Only five buildings currently comply with section 504 
of the federal Rehabilitation Act of 1973 mandating accessibility for the handicapped. 
The Colorado Commission on Higher Education (CCHE) has requested $4,002 
for architectural and engineering (A&E) work for Green Center; $7,841 for A&E for 
Guggenheim Hall; $5,030 for A&E for the gymnasium; $4,356 for A&E for the library; 
$12,042 for A&E for Meyer Hall; and $16,660 for A&E for campus sitework. Funding 
for handicapped accessibility for three other campus buildings is not currently re- 
quested since major renovations for Alderson Hall, Coolbaugh Hall, and Hill Hall are 
anticipated within the next five years. 
In FY 1989-90, three handicapped students were enrolled at the school. The 
students were provided tutorial and physical assistance to complete classes. In the case 
of wheel chair bound students, physically able students are hired through work-study 
funds to accompany the handicapped students. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $88,915,044 
54. Controlled Maintenance, All Departments (Controlled Maintenance) 
CDC Recommendation: $3,076,838 
Prior Appropriation: 2,760,950 
Future Requests: 7,054,788 
Total Project Cost: 12,892,576 
The CDC recommends an additional funding level of $3.1 million for controlled 
maintenance projects for all state departments and higher education institutions. 
(This is beyond the $10.2 million recommended by project number 23.) This funding 
level would complete the last 25 of 89 projects (numbers 64 through 89) on the State 
Buildings Division controlled maintenance priority listing for FY 1990-91, as ap- 
proved by the CDC. These projects involve the maintenance of existing facilities to 
ensure long-term usefulness. A description of each project is provided in Section I1 of 
this report. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $9 1,991,882 
55. Colorado State UniversityIExperiment Station, Agricultural Campus 
Relocation (Critical Need Project) 
C D C  Recommendation: $2,042,946 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 2,042,946 
Funds are recommended for the second phase (Phase one is project number 24) 
of the relocation of the South Agriculture Campus at Colorado State University. This 
project will establish research facilities for the plant science disciplines at the North 
Agricultural Campus. This phase would complete the second phase of a three-phase 
project and would fund the construction phase of the project. Phases one and two 
would develop approximately 200 acres of the 490 acre site. Buildings are expected to 
be Butler-type construction which will expedite construction. The current plant 
science facilities are impacted by short-term leases and lack of open space. This facility 
will promote integrated research between the departments of Agronomy, Plant 
Pathology and Weed Science, Entomology, and Agricultural and Chemical Engineer- 
ing. The facility will be used to develop, evaluate, and maintain germplasms used in 
the development of crop varieties for Colorado; for conducting long-term research to 
evaluate the effects of water management, fertilizer, pesticides and herbicides; and as 
a teaching laboratory. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $94,034,828 
56. University of Colorado at Boulder, Hale Building Renovation (Critical Need 
Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $3,490,500 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 3,490,500 
The  committee recommends funding the construction and equipment phase of a 
project to renovate the Hale Building in the Norlin Quadrangle Historic District on  
the Boulder campus to provide proper facilities for the Anthropology Department 
and its programs (Phase one is project number 26). The university notes that the 
Anthropology Department is currently housed in seriously substandard space scat- 
tered in five different locations on campus. The renovation would upgrade the Hale 
Building, constructed in 1890, with major additions in 1910 to current health and safety 
codes. The university does not want to demolish the building because of its historic 
significance. Also, the cost of a new building would exceed the renovation costs by 
approximately $1.0 million. 
The  project would include: two new stairways to relieve the fire hazard caused by 
the existing single wooden stairway; replacement of a leaking roof; installation of 
energy efficient windows; and replacement of deteriorated electrical, plumbing, and 
H V A C  systems. The  university indicates the building should be removed from 
academic service if state funds are not provided. Presently, 2,800 students enroll in 
anthropology courses each semester. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $97,525,328 
57. Colorado State Fair, Improvements to Buildingsand Grounds (Continuation 
Project Not in Final Stage) 
C D C  Recommendation: $230,500 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 230,500 
Capital construction funds are recommended to fund improvements to  buildings 
and grounds at the Colorado State Fair (Phase one is project number 38). Five projects 
would be addressed with these funds: completion of the West Entrance Gate, and 
construction of a new roof for horse barns, a central plaza, new toilet facilities in 
entertainment areas, and a new east gate. The projects are in conformance with the 
five-year master plan. 
C C F  Cumulative Total: $97,755,828 
58. Arapahoe Community College, Computer Center, Install Halon Fire Sup- 
pression System, and Associated Equipment (Equipment Project) 
C D C  Recommendation: $64,500 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 64,500 
Arapahoe Community College has recently expanded its computer center to more 
adequately accommodate student instruction. The Division of Risk Management, 
Department of Administration, has requested that the college install a Halon auto- 
matic fire suppression system above and below the floor in one of the college's 
computer used at the State Library Building, Social Services Garage, Governor's 
Mansion, Power Plant, Legislative Services Building, and the Capitol Annex. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $97,820,326 
59. Administration: Electrical Life Safety Update at Various Buildings (Criti- 
cal Need I1 Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $80,500 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 80,500 
The committee recommends funding for life and safety requirements at various 
buildings within the Capitol Complex. The recommendation is made in response to 
a risk management survey. If funds are appropriated for renovation of the Capitol 
Annex Building, life and safety requirements at the building would be taken care of 
in conjunction with the renovation. The request relates to emergency lighting, exit 
lighting, fire alarms, and electrical code problems that have existed for some time. 
The refunds would be used at the State Library Building, Social Services Garage, 
Governor's Mansion, Power Plant, Legislative Services Building, and the Capitol 
Annex. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $97,900,828 
60. Colorado State University: Utility Service Improvements, East Drive -
Mason Street Steam Loop, Phase I1 (Critical Need I1 Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $747,000 
Prior Appropriation: 75 1,000 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 1,498,000 
Funding is recommended for the East Drive Mason Street Steam Loop. The East 
Drive Mason Street Steam Loop is the second of a five-phased steam-loop project to 
connect with the recently funded Student Center steam bypass. This project is part of 
the university's approved steam distribution master plan to assure steam distribution 
to the western section of the campus. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $98,647,828 
61. University of Southern Colorado: ASET/Psychology Deep Drainage System 
Extension (Critical Need I1 Project) 
CDC Recommendation: $425,000 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 425,000 
Funding is recommended for phase I1 of this deep drainage project. The project 
involves the installation of a deep trench drainage system and surface grading 
modifications. Installation of deep drains and control of water introduced to the 
subsurface will assist in controlling the substantial increase in soil moisture content 
of the highly expansive clays and claystone underlying the buildings. This project is a 
requirement prior to further structural repairs to the Psychology and ASET buildings 
to stabilize soil water content and lower potential and magnitude for future founda- 
tion and slab movement. The other phases of this project include phase I (FY 1989-90) 
controlled maintenance, structural repairs to the ASET and Psychology buildings, 
($233,598) and phase I11 (FY 1990-91) controlled maintenance, $309,000. 
CCF Cumulative Total: $99,072,828 
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D l s t r i b u t l o n  System. Campus. 
Phase I 1  
Cor rec t lons .  Repair Coolers L 250.000 
f reezers .  Canon Clty/Buena v l s t a  
Co lorado/De l ta /R l f le  
Lamar. Replace Campus S a f r t y  24.9?5 
L i g h t s  and Poles. Campus. 
Phasr III 
CIB U n l v r r s i t y  o f  Nor thern  Colorado. 488.550 
Replacr Srlmming Pool. B u t l e r  
Hancock B u i l d i n g  
C19 F o r t  Logrn  Mental  Hea l th .  237.500 
Replace D e t e r i o r a t e d  Main 
Hcat rng  P lan t .  Phase II 
C2D Arapahoe C.C.. Repair Oamaged 57.500 
S t r u c t u r a l  Concrete, Marn 
B u i l d i n g .  Phase II 
C21 H i s t o r i c a l  Society.  Replace 181.793 
Hazardous Mechanlcal Systems. 
CCr - C d @ l I a l  Const ruc l lon  funds; CF - cash fund,: TF - f e d e r a l  funds: Of o t h e r  funds; 
PROJECltD PROJECltU PROJtCltO PHUJtCTtD PROJECTED PROJtClILI 
t 1  1991-91 TY 1 9 9 2 ~ 9 3  1 9 9 3 ~ 9 5  T l  1994-95 F k  1995-96 F1 1996-5'  





Gran t  Humphrles. Phase V  
C22 C o r r e c t i o n s .  R e l i n e  Sewage 
Lagoon. R i l l e .  Phase I I  
C23 Mines, Repa l r  D e t e r i o r a t e d  
Hazardous L a b o r a t o r y  HVAC. 
Coolbaugh. Phase II 
C24 Adams S t a t e  R e t r o f i t  V c n t i l a t l o n  
System. Science. I n d u s t r i a l  l e c h  
B u l l d l n g .  Phase I 
C25 C o r r e c t i o n s .  Repa i r  D e t e r l o r -  
a t r d  Showers and l o l l e t s .  Buena 
V l s t a .  Canon City. Phase I 
C26 Co lo rado  S ta te .  Replace Leak ing  
Roof. E n g ~ n e e r i n g  Research 
Cente r  
C27 Mines. R e p a ~ r l R e p l a c e  
D e t e r i o r t c d  Hazardous E x t e r i o r  
Walks. S t a l r s  and Roads. Phase I 
C28 UC-Colorado S p r l n g r .  Repa i r  
E l e c t r i c a l  Grounding. Ma ln  H a l l  
CZ9 Mesa Co l lege .  Repa i r  D c t r r i o r -  
a t e d  F l o o r s .  Wal ls.  G lass  L 
Water L lnes .  Savnders Gym 
C30 Co lo rado  S ta te .  Miscellaneous 
[ I e c t r l c a l  Repa l rs .  Phase I 
C31 C a p l t o l  Complex. R e p a i r l R e p l a c c  
i l e r a t o r  C o n t r o l s .  S o c i a l  
I 
S e r v i c e s  B u ! l d l n g  
P 
I 
C32 Western S t a t e .  Replace Lcak lng  
Roots.  K e l l y .  Hurs t .  Uarchouse 
L Gywnasium 
C33 Co lo rado  S t a t e .  Reparr  S t r u c t u r e  
Oamge. A fmospher l c  Sciences 
C34 C a p l t o l  Compler. R e p a l r l R e p l a c e  
Marn C h i l l e d  U a t r r  Loop. Phase I 
C35 Red Rocks. Replace Leak ln9  Roof. 
Middle B u l l d i n g  
C36 Youth Services. Replace 
D e f e r l o r a t e d  Roof lng,  Phase I l l  
C37 University o f  N o r t h e r n  Colorado. 
Replace Rot ted  Windows. Crabbe 
L Guggenhern. Phase I 
C38 F o r t  Logan. Reclace Obso le te  
F i r e  Hydrants.  Phase I I  
C39 O t e r o  J u n i o r  Co l lege .  Repair  
O e t e r i o r a t e d  HVAC Sr r tcms and 
[ g u i p r n t .  Var ious  Buildings. 
Phase II 
C40 P l k r s  Peak C.C.. R e p a i r l R e ~ l a c c  
parape is .  Campus . 
C41 F r o n t  Ranae. Repa i r  Domestic 
Hot W a t e r - S r s t n  Componcntr. 
Phase II 
( 4 1  S t a t e  t a ~ r .  Remodel Restroom. 
B u i l d r n g  111 
Cr r  - capital c o n s t r v c t ~ o n  funds; r r  . c a s h  funds: F F  f e d e r a l  funds; Or - o ther  fbnos .  Wl - Hlql l*a,  Users  I d .  ( u n d  

PROJLCT IOTAL PRIOR FY 1990-91 PROJt CIEh PROJfCItl, PROJLCIEU PROJECILO PROJtClIO PUOJFCILU PROJECTED PRi8JLCTr0 PROJtCltCl 
COST APPROPRIATION RtQUtSI ( I r  1991-92 Fb 1992-93 I \  1993-94 I Y  1994-95 fY 1 9 9 5 ~ 9 6  I Y  1 9 9 6 ~ 9 1  fY 1991-98 1 ,  1998-99 I Y  1999-2MXI I - I 
CUMULRTlVt TOTALS $462.301.695 176,455,531 
10.279.800 CF 5.634.565 CI 
33.586 FF 0 II 
CRITICAL IItCD PROJECTS I 
COLOWIW STAT1 UIIIVERSIIY 
24 A g r l c u l t u r r l  Campus Relocation $2.645.801 
2.713.000 CI 
Ul lVtRSlTV OF MORTHtRI COLOWIW 
25 Music Technology and Resource 1.565.000 
Center 
UC-BOULDtR 
26 Ha le  h l l d l n g  Renora t ion  4.088.000 
MESA STATE COLLEGE 
28 Const ruc t ton  o f  a V o c a t l o n a l l  1.661.100 
T r c h n l c a l  T r r i n l n p  Center 
29 Renora t ion  o f  t x i s t 4 n g  Vocal 931 .SO0 
T r c h n l c a l  Spdce I n  Mrdesy 8 l d q  
l u r s l n g  and t r r l y  C h l l d  tduc .  
I CORRECTIONS 
4 30 LImon 'Cor rec t iona l  I a c l l i t y  14.800.000 
0 7  Erpanslon 
I 
31 Colorado S t a t e  Hospital. Spec la l  2.300.000 0 
Meeds I a c l l l t y  20.400.000 ' 
H.B. 1274 
32 Denver Yomen's C o r r e c t i o n a l  11.100.WO 
F a c l l i t y  a t  ~ m l t h  Road H.8. 1274 
9.650.000 ' 
H.B.  1274 
HISTORICAL SOCllTV - CUMBRtS AID TOLTEC 
33 Os\er S c p t l c  System 20.000 
20.000 Cf 
20.000 01 
FROIT WIIGt COMMUIITV COLLfCf 
34 C h ~ l d  Care Center h a t i n g  Systea 89.150 
COLORIW STATE UIIIVERSITV 
35 Remodeling o f  vacated BR8 18.596.000 
B u l l d ~ n g  
A M l l l S T R I T l O I  
36 Renovate S t a t e  Services 17.840.000 
B u i l d i n q  
UC-COLOWIW SPRIIIGS 
37 Owire H a l l  Remodellng 
CRITICAL UtEO TOTALS 175.667.745 
! CCf - c a p i t a l  c o n s t r u c t i o r l  funds; CF - cash funds; I F  - f e d e r a l  funds; Of - -  o ther  funds; HUT - Highway Users l a .  f u n d  
TOTAL PRIOR 
COST APPROPRIPTIOH 
:.733.000 CF 0 CF 
20.000 OF 0 OF 
31.500.000 0 ' 
'H.B. 1274 .H.B. 1274 
= : . ~ : : : r . . . ~ : ~ : . . ~ : = ~ = ~ ~ ~ = . . ~ . ~ : ~ s ~ < . ~ ~ = = = = = . = . = . ~ . . = , ~ . . . . . . ~ ' ~ : , ~  
CUMULATIVE TOTALS 1537.969.440 189.462.016 
13.012.800 CF 5.634.565 CF 
33.586 FF 0 FF 
20.000 OF 0 OF 
31,500,000 ' 0 ' 
'H.B. 1274 H.B. 1274 
COUTlUUAllOU PROJECTS NOT I U  FIUAL STAGE 
STATE FAIR 
38 I m p r o v n e n t r  t o  81dgs. L 6roundr  4.973.484 73.484 =.................................................................... 
CUMULATIVE TOTALS 1542.942.924 189.535.500 
*H.B. 1274 H.B. I274  =.............==.........=.==.......==.............................. 
COLORADO STATE UYlVERSlTY - VET MED 
39 Cardrac U l t r r s o u n d  E q u i p e n t  181.600 $0 
88.400 CF 
40 Patho logy  l e a c h i n g  Labora to ry  90.400 0 
97.900 Cf 
41 Rad io logy lF louroscopy  X-Ray 216.620 0 
E q u r p e n t  234.680 CF 
HEALTH 
42 Lab-ICP S y s t n  
43 tab-Spec t ropho lometc r r  
lUSTlTUTl0US 
44 AOP Porer  Supply 
UC-DENVER 
45 lns t ruct lona l lSc ient ( f lc  590.000 
E q u i p e n t  f o r  Co l lege  o f  L i b e r a l  
A r t s  and Sciences 
AD*IUISTRATIOU 
46 Upgrade GGCC F a c i l i t y  
PROJtCltD PROJtCltO PROJtCTtO PROJtCTtO PROJtCTtD PRUJtCTkD PRi:JtCltl' I ' R b J l i l l l ~  PHOJ~CI~II  
F V  1 9 9 1 ~ 9 2  FY 1992-93 FY 1993-94 FV 1994-95 FV 1995-96 F i  1996-9' 1)  199:-9k I \  1998-93 F V  1999.2000 
- - -- - - - -- - - .  - - - - 
2.713.000 CF 0 CF 0 CF 0 CF 0 CI 0 C I  (, t i  0 C l  0 CI 
0 OF 0 Of 0 OF 0 OF 0 Of 0 01 \ 1 0 01 0 01 
30.050.000 0 .  0 .  0 ' 0 ' 0 ' ( ' 0 ' 0 ' 
H.8. 1274 H.B. 1274 H.B. 1274 H.8. 1?74 H.8. 1274 H.8. 1774 1 l . k  I 4 I I H.B. 1274 ...===... :=~~:.:=~.:.~s;=...:.....:.~...~~=~~~.=...rs<~s~~.=~,~:~==:.~;== z . . = : * * : e * . . : : e : : e e :  . ..~... . . . . ~ ~ . = = ~ s s : : : ~ = z : : x z :  
- . .  
0 OF 0 OF 0 Of 0 OF 0 OF 0 Of 0 OF 0 OF 0 OF 
30.050.000 0 .  0 .  0 ' O m 0 . 0 ' 0 ' 0 ' 
H.B. 1274 H.B. 1274 H.B. 1274 H.B. 1274 H.8. 1274 H.B. 1274 H.8. 1274 H.B. 1274 H.8. 1274 
30.050.000 ' 0 ' 0 ' 0 ' 0 ' 0 - 0 ' 0 ' 0 '  
H.B. I274  H.B. 1274 H.B. 1274 H.8. 1274 H.8. 1274 H.B. 1274 H.8. 1274 H.8. 1774 H.B. 1274 ...............=............................... ~ ...~~.....~...~....,.~....~.:..~~~.,'.,,*.~..=.~....=:~:~~~~==~~.::=...........s.....= 
CUMULATIVE lOlALS $545.183.986 $89.535.500 
13.433.780 CF 5,634,565 CF 
33.586 FF 0 FF 
20.000 OF 0 OF 
CCf - C a p l l a l  c o n r t r u c t l o n  funds: CF - cash funds; FF - f e d e r a l  funds; Of - -  o t h e r  funds; HUT - -  Hlghvay Users Tax Fund 
31.500.000 ' 
W.8. 1274 H.B. 
~ ~ : . . . ~ . ~ . . . ~ ~ ~ = = ~ = z ~ ~ z , : ~ = . ~ ~ z ~ ~ = = ~ z = ~ . ~ . ~ ~ . . . . . = ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ . s = : . . . * s . . ~  

YESTERM STClE COLLIGt 
47 Renovate Crawford H a l l  1660.000 
MlLlTARV AFFAIRS 
40 l o n t r o t e  Armory 
49 Fo r t  Morgan Armory 
50 T r i n i dad  Armory 
DlV lS lOI  OF PARKS AID OUTDOOR RtCRLATIOI 
51 Statewide T r a l l s  
I ISTI rur IOMS 
52 Departmental Handicap Access 167.656 
S C m L  OF MIMES 
53 Handicapped Acces Campus 2.199.907 
CWULAT IVt IOIALS $551.142.549 
F V  1990-91 PROJLCICO PROJtCltO PROJtCllb PWJlClEU PROJtClCII PROJICIIII PROJtClED PROJICIILI PROJtCltO 

RtWESl F V  1991-92 FY 1992-93 Ft 1993-94 f b  1993-95 F Y  1995-96 F Y  1996.97 F Y  1997-98 I Y  1998 99 F\ 1999-2000 

0 '  1.450.000 . 30.050.000 ' 0 .  0 - 0 ' 0 '  0 '  0 ' 0 '  0 . 
1274 H.0. 1274 H.8. 1274 H.B. 1274 H.B. 1274 H.B 1774 H.B. 1271 H.8 1273 H.B. 1274 H.0 1773 H.B. 1274.ii:./.ij:j....:......====~:i::i:..:-.ii._i:ii..ii::i:i~ii:i : i i : . i i . : i : i i i i i : i :===~=~*~:=~~=:===:~.=:: i_i i : j=i i i i : i i i i i . i i i=~i:~i; . i_.:: . . : i . j=i  
$0 
. . " . .  

20;000 OF 0 OF 0 OF 0 OF 0 OF 0 O F  6 OF 0 OF 0 OF 0 OF 

1.450.000 * 30.050.000 ' 0 ' 0 .  0 ' 0 '  0 '  0 '  0 '  0 ' 










C65 State  Hospi ta l .  Replace Secur i ty  
Locks. Campus. Phase Ill 
C66 Un i ve rs i t y  o f  Northern Colorado. 
Replace Hazardous Carpet. 
Michener L i b ra r y ,  Phase I 
C67 	 Red Rocks. Replace Halardous 
Warn Carpeting. Phase I 
C60 Colorado State. Repair Oeter- 
i o ra ted  Asphalt. Phase I 
C69 Pikes Peak C.C.. Rrseal L Caulk 
Cracked I n t e r i o r  Stucco. Campus 
C7O UC-Colorado Springs. Repair 
Ledking Roof. Maln H a l l  
(71 	 University o f  Southern Colorado. 
Replace Deter iora ted Mechanical 
t g u ~ p e n t .  Various B u i l d ~ n g s  
C C F  . cap i t a l  construction funds: CF - cash funds: Ff - federa l  funds; OF - o thpr  funds; HUl - Hlghuay Userr l a "  Fund 
88 ".ILL. 
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II. CONTROLLED MAINTENANCE PROJECTS 

Providing adequate maintenance funds to address and maintain the state's capital 
assets is a primary concern of the Capital Development Committee. For fiscal year 
1990-91, the committee recommends that 13.4 percent ($13,239,471) of its total 
capital construction recommendation go toward controlled maintenance projects. 
These projects allow for the maintenance of existing facilities to prevent greater 
problems in the future and to ensure maximum building efficiency. 
For fiscal year 1990-91, the State Buildings Division received controlled main- 
tenance requests from all state departments, agencies and higher education institu- 
tions, totaling $162.3 million (720 projects). The committee recommends a funding 
level of $13.2 million, which would provide funding for 89 projects, as recommended 
by the Division. The State Buildings Division and the committee worked together 
during the interim to develop a phased controlled maintenance budget which addres- 
ses at least one project from each state department and higher education institution. 
A listing of the recommended projects follows as Table 5. The table is followed by a 
summary description of each controlled maintenance project as adapted by project 
descriptions provided by the Division. 
Capital construction fund appropriations for controlled maintenance projects for 
the previous ten years have been significantly below the private industry accepted 
standard of two percent of the replacement value or cost of all facilities. The value of 
all state facilities has been estimated at approximately $2.3 billion. If the state were 
to appropriate an amount equal to two percent of the state's assets for maintenance 
purposes, an annual appropriation of $46 million would be required. 
The past funding appropriation levels for controlled maintenance are depicted by 
Graph A. Graph B provides a comparison of actual controlled maintenance requests 
from state departments and agencies to the total state general fund appropriation. 
Graph B, in particular, highlights the deferred maintenance needs of the state. 
GRAPH B 

CONTROLLED MAINTENANCE COMPARISON 

Total Requests vs. Appropriation 
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FY 1990-91 CONTROLLED MAINTENANCE PRIORITIES 

AS RECOMMENDED BY THE CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

1 F U N D  FOR EMERGENCIES 

2 WATER RESOURCES M U G I N G  S T A T I O N  R E P A I R  

3 CSU R E P L  U A T E R  L l N E / E N G l N E E R l N G  RESEARCH/ 

PHASE I 1  

4 UESTERN STATE R E P A I R  M E C H A N I C A L  SYSTEM/HIRST H A L L /  

P M $ F. ...- - .I .I 

5 U C - H E A L T H  S C I E N C E S  R E P A I R  FUME H O O O S / V E N T l L A T i O N  SYSTEMS/ 

M E D I C A L  SCHOOL. PHASE 1 1 1  

6 GRAND J U N C T I O N ,  R.C.REPLACE M E C H A N I C A L  EQUIPMENT/  

PHASE I 1  I 

7 MORG4N C . C .  	 REPLACE D E T E R I O R A T E D  ROOF/HAZARDOUS 
B O I L E R  h R E L A T E D  HVAC SYSTEMS. 3 0 0  M A l N  
REPLACE D E T E R I O R A T E D  U T l L l T Y  TUNNEL. 
PHASE I V  
9 CU BOULDER REPLACE PRIMARY E L E C T R I C A L  SYSTEM 

C D n m E n T s  

10 CO S T A T E  H O S P I T A L  RELOCATE/REPLACE 1 2 - I N C H  S A N I T A R Y  

SEYER. PHASE I 1  
11 C A P I T O L  COMPLEX R E P A I R / R E P L A C E  V E N T I L A T I O N  A T  
E L E C T R I C A L  TRANSFOFSER VAULTS 
1 2  FORT L E U I S  REPLACE HAZARDOUS HVAC EQUIPMENT/  
ACADEMIC W I L D I N G ,  PHASE I 1  
1 3  T R I N I D A D  S J C  	 RE PA lR STUCTURAL PRO81 EMS. BANTA 
B U I L D I N G ,  P W S E  I 1  
REPLACE CONDENSOR PUMPS. W Y E R  PLANT 
AND C O O L I N G  TOYER 
1 5  CU BOULDER R E P A I R / R E P L A C E  STEAM D l S T R l B U T l O N  SYSTEM 
G W P U S ,  PHASE 1 1  
1 6  CORRECTIONS R E P A I R  COOLERS 6 FREEZERS. CANON C I T Y /  
W E N A  VISTA/COLORADO/DELTA/RIFLE 
1 7  LAMAR CC 	 REPLACE CAMPUS SAFETY L I G H T S  AND POLES. 
G W P U S .  P M S E  I 1  
REPLACE S Y l M M I  NG POOL. BUTLER HANCOCK 
W I L D I N G ,  PHASE I 1  
REPLACE D E T E R I O R A T E D  M A l N  H E A T I N G  
PLANT.  PHASE I I 
2 0  ARAPAHOE CC REPAIR DAJGEO~STRUCTURAL MINCONCRETE. 
W I L D I N G .  PHASE I 1  
2 1  H I S T O R I C A L  S O C I E T Y  REPLACE HAZARDOUS MECHANICAL SYSTEMS. 
GRANT W M P H R I E S .  P M S E  V 
2 2  CORRECTIONS R E L I N E  SEUAGE L A U I O N / R I F L E .  PHASE 1 1  
2 3  M I N E S  R E P A I R  DETERIORATED HAZARDOUS 
LABORATORY HVAC. COOLBAUGH. PHASE II 
2 4  ADAMS S T .  COLLEGE R E T R O F I T  V E N T I L A T I O N  SYSTEM. SCIENCE.  
I N W S T R I A L  TECH W I L D I N G .  P M S E  I 
2 5  C O R R E C T I O N S  R E P A I R  D E T E R I O R A T E D  S M Y E R S  AND T O I L E T S .  
W E M A  V I S T A .  CANON C I T Y .  PHRSE 1 
2 6  CSU REPLACE L E A K I N G  W O F .  E N G I N E E R I N G  
RESEARCH CENTER 
2 7  M I N E S  R E P A I R / R E P L A C E  DETERIORATED HAZARDOUS 
E X T E R I O R  W L K S / S T A I R S / W ) A D S .  PHRSE I 
2 8  CU COLO S P R I N G S  	 R E P A I R  E L E C T R I A L  GROUNDING. M l N  H R L L  
2 9  MESA COLLEGE R E P A I R  D E T E R I O R A T E D  FLOORS. U A L L S .  GLASS 
h W T E R  L I N E S .  SAUNDERS GYM 
3 0  CSU M I S C E L L A N E O U S  E L E C T R l r A L  R E P A I R S  
3 1  C A P I T O L  COMPLEX R E P A I R / R E P L A C E  ELEVATOR C O N T R L S .  S O C I A L  
S E R V I C E S  B U I L D I N G  
3 2  U E S T E R N  STATE REPLACE L E A K I N G  ROOFS. K E L L Y .  W R S T .  
UAREHOUSC h GYMNASIUM 
3 3  CSU R E P A l R  STRUCTURE DAIIAGE . ATMOSPHERIC 
S c l E n c E s  
3 4  C A P I T O L  COMPLEX R E P A I R / R E P L A C E  M l W  C H I L L E D  UATER 
LOOP. P W S E  I 
35 RED HOCKS CC 	 ROOF REPLACEMENT/MI  DDLE W I L D I N G  
3 6  YOUTH S E R V I C E S  	 REPLACE D E T E R I O R A T E D  ROOFING. PHASE 1 1 1  
3 7  unc REPLACE ROTTED Y INDOYS.  CRABBE 6 
W G G E N H E I M .  PHASE I 
3 8  FORT LOGAN MHC REPLACE O8SOLETE F l  RE HYDRANTS. 
PHASE I 1  
3 9  OTERO J U N I O R  C O L L E G E R E P A I R  DETERIORATED HVAC SYSTEMS AND 
EQUIPMENT.  VARIOUS W I L D I N G S .  PHASE I 1  
4 0  P I K E S  P E A K  CC R E P A I R / R E P L A C E  L E A K I N G  ROOF F L A S H I N G S  
h PARAPETS. G W W S  
4 1  FRONT RANGE CC R E P A I R  D O M E S T I C  HOT W T E R  SYSTEM 
COMPONENTS. P M S E  I 1  
42  S T A T E  F A I R  	 REMODEL RESTROOM B U l  L D l  NG 1 3 1  
1 3  A U R A R I A  HEC R E P A I R  D E T E R I O R A T E D  E X T E R l O R / l N T E R I O R  
SURFACES. ST. C A J E T A I S .  PHASE I 
1 4  CORRECTIONS R E P A l R / R E P L A C E  PLUM8ING.  BUEMA V I S T A  
4 5  OTERO J C  
4 6  TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
4 7  HOMELAKE VET CENTER 
4 8  CENTRAL SLHVICES 
4 9  CU BOULDER 
5 0  PUEBLO REG. CTR. 
5 1  CSU 
5 2  STATE F A I R  
5 3  AOAMS ST COLLEGE 
5 4  CSU 
5 5  UNC 
5 6  CU BOULDER 
5 7  CSU 
5 8  FORT LOGAN MHC 
59 ARAPAHOE CC 
6 0  HEALTH 
6 1  T R I N I D A D  SJC 
6 2  CO STATE HOSPITAL 
6 3  CU BOULOER 
6 4  M I L I T A R Y  A F F A I R S  
6 5  CO STATE HOSPITAL 
6 6  UNC 
6 7  RE0 ROCKS CC 
6 8  CSU 
6 9  P I K E S  PEAK CC 
7 0  CU COLO SPRINGS 




AOAMS S T .  COLLEGE 
PUEBLO REG. CENTER 
CSU 
G. J .  REG CENTER 
CO STATE HOSPITAL 
FORT L E U I S  




UC HEALTH SCIENCES 
CSU 
CAPITOL COMPLEX 
FORT LOGAN MHC 
T R l N l O A O  SJC 
& CANON C I T Y ,  P M S E  1 
REPLACE OETERIOWTEO PANIC MROUARE 
REPAIR ROOFS AT REMOTE S I T E S  
REPLACE OETERIOWTEO STEAM & CONOENSATE 
INSULATION,  NURSING 
REPLACE LEAKING ROOFS, P M S E  I 
REPLACE COOLING SYSTEMS. P M S E  1 
REPLACE FLOORING. A AND B BUILDINGS AND 
GROUP HOMES 
REPLACE COOLING TOUERS. PATHOLOGY AND 
G R l F F l T H  
REPLACE OVERHEAD POUER/STREET L I G H T I N G  
REPAIWREPLACE OETERIORATEO ROOFING, 
F I V E  B U I L D I N G S  
REPLACE OETERIORATEO DOORS. ENGINEERING 
AND CLARK 
REPLACE OETERIORATEO CHILLER AN0 PUMPS, 
MCKEE 
REPLACE OETERIORATEO ROOFING SYSTEMS 
REPLACE OETERIORATEO FLOORING. P M S E  1 1  
REPAIR ROTTEN EXTERIOR ELEMENTS. B U I L D I N  
55,59.62.87.91, AN0 6 4  
REPLACE DETERIORATED ROOFING, ANNEX, 
P M S E  I 1  
REPAIR LEAKING PARKING DECK. P M S E  I 
REPAIR/REPLACE SYSTEMS. SCOTT GYM 
REPLACE ROTTEN F I R E  HOSES 
REPAIR/REPLACE F I R E  ALAFH SYSTEMS, 
P M S E  I V  
REPAIR/REPLACE LEAKING ROOF. B U I L O I N G  
82.  CAMP GEORGE VEST 
REPLACE SECURITY LOCKS/CAMPUS. P M S E  I I I 
REPLACE MZAROOUS CARPET. MICHENER 
LIBRARY. P M S E  I 
REPLACE MZARDOUS UARN CARPETING. 
P M S E  I 
REPAIR OETERIORATEO ASPHALT, P M S E  I 
RESEAL & CAULK CRACKED EXTERIOR 
STUCCO. CAMPUS 
REPAIR LEAKING ROOF. M A I N  M L L  
REPLACE OETERIORATEO M E C M N I C A L  
EQUIPMENT. VARIOUS BUILDINGS 
REPLACE LEAKING UNDERGROUND CONOENSATE 
LINES.  SOUTH DRIVE. INTRAMURAL F I E L D  
CHILLER REPLACEMENT. P M S E  I I I 
REPAIR/REPLACE W M E S T I C  UATER SYSTEM 
REPLACE MZAROOUS STADIUM SEAT1 NG/CAMPUS 
P A I N T  THERAPY POOL 
REPLACE DETERIORATED M E C M N I C A L  
ITEMS. PHASE 1 1 1  
REPLACE DETERIORATED FLOOR AND MALL 
COVERINGS. GROUP HOMES. & W F H l T O R l E S  
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING STUDY OF HOSPITAL 
ELECTRICAL D I S T R I B U T I O N  SYSTEM 
REPAIR/REPLACE L I F E  SAFETY SYSTEMS. 
P M S E  1 1  
REPAIR/REPLACE OETERIORATEO HVAC SYSTEMS 
CHAUVENET HALL,  PHASE I 
REPAI  R/REPLACE S T O W  ORAl NAGE, 
CENTENNIAL 
REPAIR/REPLACE EMERGENCY LIGHTING,  
PHASE 1 1 1  
REPAIR/REPLACE SANITARY LAGOONS. BUENA 
V I S T A  
UPGRADE E X I S T I N G  INCINERATOR, SCHOOL 
OF MEDICINE,  P M S L  I 
REPLACE OETERIORATEO ITEMS. EXPERIMENTAL 
STATIONS. PHASE I 
REPAIR DEFECTIVE HVAC SYSTEM. STATE 
OFFICE BUILDING,  P M S E  I 
REPLACE OBSOLETE PANIC ALARM SYSTEMS. 
CAMPUS 
REPLACE OETERIORATEO ROOFING. BANTA 
B U I L D I N G  
TOTALS 
554,  BOO 




Administration, Emergency Fund ($500,000). A fund for emergencies is 
requested for the benefit of all state agencies in the event of unforeseen 
problems affecting state employees or the public's health, safety or welfare. 
Division of Water Resources, Gauging Station Repair ($30,000). This re- 
quest is for the maintenance and repair of gauging stations throughout the 
state. Maintenance and repair are necessary due to damage by floods and 
other natural phenomena, wear, and vandalism. The State Engineer is re- 
quired by statute to determine the amount of water that may be diverted from 
state streams. The State Engineer publishes records on 240 gauging stations 
and is responsible for the upkeep of 179 stations which represent a capital 
investment of $1,046,000. 
Colorado State University: Replace Water LineIEngineering Research Cen- 
ter1Phase 11 ($361,900). This request is for phase I1 construction funds to 
replace the 36-inch buried steel high pressure water line serving the En- 
gineering Research Center. The line has corroded due to lack of pipe wrap- 
pings and cathodic protection. The line's high pressure poses a hazardous 
situation in the event of failure. Phase I1 is expected LOcomplete the project. 
Western State College: Repair Mechanical SystemsIHurst HalVPhase 111 
($220,01O).Thisappropriation would provide final phase funding for a project 
which was started in 1988 and continued in 1989. Funds for FY 1990-91 would 
complete the repair modifications to ventilation systems in the science build- 
ing. Phase I1 was expected to be the final phase; however, the uncontemplated 
extent of asbestos abatement has required a third and final phase for this 
project. The existing ventilation systems allow potentially hazardous condi- 
tions due to non-code complying corridor return systems. The system is 
aggravated by blocked and abandoned outside air intakes and inoperative 
HVAC controls. 
University of Colorado Health Sciences Center: Repair Fume HoodsRen- 
tiiation SystemsIMedical SchoolIPhase 111 ($240,330). This request con-
tinues funding for the design and construction of modifications to fume hoods 
and ventilation systems primarily in research areas of the medical school. 
Research fume hoods added to the building over time have created potentially 
hazardous conditions due to inadequate exhaust from fume hoods. An en- 
gineering survey has been accomplished which forecasts a cost in excess of 
$4.0 million to correct all observed ventilation deficiencies. With this funding 
for Phase 111, the project will be approximately one-quarter completed. 
Grand Junction Regional Center: Replace Mechanical EquipmentIPhase 
111 ($200,000). This request is for design and construction funds to replace 
various deteriorated pieces of mechanical equipment throughout the campus 
buildings. The request continues a project which was first funded in 1988. A 
complete survey of the mechanical system deficiencies at the center was 
completed in 1989. The survey identified a total need of $3,022,300 in repairs 
and system replacements in the steam, plumbing, HVAC and safety systems 
which have received no renovation since their original installation. The 
recommendation to fund this project at $200,000 is based on the agency's staff 
capabilities and the rate of accomplishment of phases I and 11. Larger funding 
increases will likely be required in future years to accomplish this project in 
a reasonable period of time. 
Morgan Community College: Replace Deteriorated Roof, Hazardous Boiler 
and Related HVAC Systems ($64,833).This request is for design and construc- 
tion funds to replace the badly deteriorated roof and a hazardous boiler at the 
college's building located at 300 Main. 
Colorado School of Mines: Replace Deteriorated Utility TunnelIPhase IV 
($278,813). This request continues funding of replacements of main campus 
utility systems in accordance with the campus utility master plan. This phase 
will provide design and replacement funds for a tunnel section with associated 
steam and condensate lines. The work will provide upgraded systems neces- 
sary for supplying to an Alderson Hall addition while correcting hazardous 
deteriorated structural elements. 
University of Colorado at Boulder: Replace Primary Electrical System 
ComponentslPhase I ($293,850). This request will provide engineering design 
and construction funds to replace hazardous non-load break high-voltage 
electrical switchgear at various locations on the campus. The total project cost 
is currently estimated at $1,100,800. 
Colorado State Hospital: RelocateIReplace 12-inch Sanitary Sewer1 Phase 
I1 ($186,70O).This request continues a project which received design funds in 
FY 1989-90. The appropriation will fund construction of a new gravity sewer 
line for the hospital. This project will allow abandonment of a sewer lift station 
which has failed and flooded the building crawl spaces under the kitchens with 
sewage. The project should be ready to bid in the spring of 1990. 
Capitol Complex: RepairIReplace Ventilation at Electrical Transformer 
Vaults ($94,693). This request funds design and construction of repairs for 
ventilation in the high voltage electrical vaults in the tunnels under the State 
Capi to1 Building. High temperatures and humidity pose hazards for the 
equipment and threaten to shorten equipment life. The least critical of the 
three vaults for which repairs are requested is deferred pending completion 
of engineering design. 
Fort Lewis College: Replace Hazardous HVAC Equipment/Academic Build- 
ing/Phase I1 ($428,100). This project will fund construction of HVAC 
modifications at the Academic Building. This work has been designed and is 
ready to bid in the spring of 1990. These funds will also provide a match for 
approximately $30,000 in federal funds received by the college as a Depart- 
ment of Energy grant. The project will also correct hazardous chemical 
storage areas in the building. Phase I also provided most design services for 
HVAC modifications at the Arts Building but it is recommended that this 
work be deferred to a third phase due to the size of the request. 
Trinidad State Junior College: Repair Structural ProblemsIBanta Build- 
ing/Phase I1 ($180,000). This request is for construction funds to accomplish 
structural and masonry repairs to several attached building elements which 
have experienced apparent settlement. The main building entry stairs have 
been closed as a safety hazard. Phase I provided design funds and partial 
construction funds to address the most critical portion. This request is for 
funding to complete the repairs. The project should be ready to bid in the 
spring of 1990. This phase will complete the project. 
University of Colorado Health Sciences Center: Replace Condenser 
PumpsIPower Plant and Cooling Tower ($65,000). This request is for pumps 
to replace the 29-year-old pumps which have worn due to age. Impeller 
failure on these pumps would result in loss of chilled water to a large portion 
of the campus. 
University of Colorado at Boulder: RepairIReplace Steam Distribution 
System/Campus/Phase 11 ($375,290). This request continues replacement of 
deteriorated steam and condensate utility systems in the campus tunnel 
distribution. Phase I of this project provided engineering work and the most 
critical construction repairs. This project addresses the next most critical 
repairs and funds design and construction. The total project cost is now 
estimated at $1,425,298. 
Department of  Corrections: Repair Coolers and FreezersICanyon 
CityIBuena Vista Correctional FacilitylCCCIDeltalRifle ($250,000). This 
request funds repairs and replacement of malfunctioning and deteriorated 
kitchen coolers and freezers at various locations. The amount requested was 
reduced due io insufficient detail regarding the cost of repairs. 
Lamar Community College: Replace Campus Safety Lights and PolesICam- 
pus1Phase 11 ($24,925). This request funds replacement of the remaining 
campus security and safety lighting which was not replaced under phase I 
several years ago. The poles are failing structurally at their bases and are 
shorting out. This phase will complete the project. 
University of Northern Colorado: Replace Swimming PoolIButler Hancock 
BuildingJPhase I1 ($488,550). This request funds construction of a replace-
ment for the corroded and leaking aluminum swimming pool. Phase I funded 
the design work. The project should be ready to bid in the spring of 1990. 
Modification of the pool-related HVAC system is deferred for the third and 
final phase. 
Fort Logan Mental Health Center: Replace Deteriorated Main Heating 
SystemIHeating PlantIPhase I1 ($237,500). This project will continue repairs 
commenced in 1989. Funds will primarily be used to replace heat exchangers 
and repair the campus emergency generator. Phase I11 will replace leaking 
underground heating lines in the following years to complete the project. 
Arapahoe Community College: Repair Damaged Structural ConcreteIMain 
BuildingJPhase I1 ($57,500). This project was funded in 1989 for design and 
construction, but the monies previously funded are insufficient to complete 
the repairs. The project should be ready to bid in the spring of 1990. This 
phase will complete the repairs. The project is repairing damaged structural 
concrete in the main building where roof slabs have shifted. 
Historical Society: Replace Hazardous Mechanical SystemsIGrant 
HumphriesIPhase V ($181,793). This request is for design and construction 
work funding to complete repairs at the Grant Humphries Mansion which 
has seen four prior phases. This phase will complete mechanical and some 
electrical system replacements on the upper floors of the building. 
Department of Corrections: Reline Sewage LagoonIRifle Correctional 
FacilityIPhase I1 ($240,000). This request will fund design and construction 
to reline the sewage lagoon at Rifle. This project was funded four years ago 
and a study was accomplished, but the funds reverted in July of 1988 (one year 
early). This request replaces those funds to accomplish the project. 
Colorado School of Mines: Repair Deteriorated Hazardous Laboratory 
HVAC/Coolbaugh/Phase I1 ($127,874). This request funds design and con- 
struction work to continue a project begun last year to provide temporary 
improvedventilation in the chemistry laboratories in the Chemistry Building. 
While a capital renovation is planned, it apparentlywill not be be undertaken 
within the next five years, and the poor ventilation in several laboratories is 
serious due to the nature of the materials that are used and the condition of 
the HVAC equipment. Some individual package units planned for installa- 
tion may be reused when the building is renovated. This project will complete 
the planned temporary improvements pending a complete renovation. 
Adams State College: Retrofit Ventilation Systern/Science/IndustrialTech-
nology BuildindPhase I ($36,000). This request will fund design work only 
for renovation of the Science Building ventilation systems. The laboratories 
in the building have hazardous non-code complying systems, and chemical 
storage in the building poses hazardous conditions. Design activity will pro- 
vide better cost estimates of the work, and subsequent requests for construc- 
tion funding will follow. 
Department  of Corrections: Repair Deteriorated Showers a n d  
ToiletsJBuena Vista Correctional FacilityJCanon CityJPhase I ($250,000). 
This request will fund design and construction to replace broken and leaking 
fixtures and associated architectural elements in the prisons shower and toilet 
facilities.The requested funds have been reduced in this recommendation for 
lack of detailed cost information. 
Colorado State University: Replace Leaking RooUEngineering Research 
Center ($683,900). This request will fund design and construction of roof 
replacement on the barrel vaulted section and a lower built-up roof on the 
building. Leaking of this roof is causing structural damage to the thin shell 
concrete structure.The other portions of the building were reroofed recently, 
and this project will accomplish complete reroofing. 
Colorado School of Mines: RepairJReplace Deteriorated Hazardous Ex- 
terior Walks, Stairs and RoadsJCampusJPhase I ($215,757). This project will 
fund construction of repairs to the most critical sections of campus roads and 
exterior concrete stairs which are spalling to the point of complete deteriora- 
tion at Meyer Hall and the Green Center. 
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs: Repair Electrical Ground- 
indMain Hall ($11,76O).This project will fund repairs to the primary electri- 
cal grounding system at Main Hall. The building electrical systems are 
essentially original and non-code complying with respect to grounding. 
Mesa College: Repair Deteriorated Floors, Walls, Glass and Water 
LinesJSaunders GymnasiumJPhase I ($1 14,600). This request will fund 
design and construction of various deteriorated elements and correct several 
hazardous conditions. It will caulk leaking window framing. The request 
defers the less critical handball court modifications. 
30. 	 Colorado State University: Miscellaneous Electrical RepairsIPhase I 
($73,300).This request funds design and construction to repair miscellaneous 
hazardous electrical components in various buildings per safety and insurance 
company recommendations. It primarily addresses panel boards and 
aluminum feeders. 
31. 	 Capitol Complex: RepairIReplace Elevator Controls/Social Services Build- 
ing ($233,088). This request will fund design and construction to replace the 
existing original mechanical relay elevator controls with solid state controls. 
The controls fail routinely and trap occupants in the elevator. 
32. 	Western State College, Replace Leaking RoofsIKelly, Hurst, Warehouse and 
Gymnasium ($85,654). This request will fund design and construction of roof 
replacement at leaking sections of roofs on four buildings. Leaks are causing 
damage to hardwood floors and to ceilings, resulting in the closing of certain 
program spaces. 
33. 	Colorado State University: Repair Structural DamageIAtmospheric Scien- 
ces1Phase I ($45,000). This request will fund design of repairs to floors and 
walls which have cracked throughout the building due to settling of the 
structure. The actual construction is deferred to phase I1 to be started during 
the following year upon completion of design work. Phase I should provide 
better cost estimates for the actual construction. 
34. 	Capitol Complex: RepairIReplace Main Chilled Water LoopIPhase I 
($187,132).This request will fund design and construction of modifications to 
the piping loop in the tunnel distribution system and modify pumping to allow 
the system to perform as a loop. It will not correct actual load deficiencies in 
the system, but will allow existing equipment to better serve loads further from 
the equipment. A prior project funded a study of the chilled water loop and 
this phase is one of several modifications recommended. Clearly, it is the most 
cost effective. Future phases propose adding chiller capacity in major equip- 
ment replacements. 
35. 	 Red Rocks Community College: Replace Leaking RoofIMiddle Building 
($166,000). This project will fund replacement of the deteriorated roof over 
the middle building. Adjacent roofs have been replaced over the last few years. 
36. 	Division of Youth Services: Replace Deteriorated RoofingIPhase 111 
($128,700). This request will fund roof replacements for four youth facilities. 
The leaking roofs are causing program disruptions. 
37. 	 University of Northern Colorado: Replace Rotted WindowsICrabbe and 
GuggenheidPhase I ($95,700). This request will fund design and replace- 
ment of the original wooden windows of these older buildings. Construction 
during the first phase will be limited to one of the two buildings. Phase 11 will 
address the second building. 
38. 	 Fort Logan Mental Health Center: Replace Obsolete Fire Hydrantstphase 
I1 ($115,000). This request will fund construction of replacement campus fire 
hydrants which no longer meet local fire department standards for hose 
connections. The project was designed under phase I last year, and this request 
completes the project. 
39. 	 Otero Junior College: Repair Deteriorated HVAC Systems and Equip- 
mentNarious BuildingsIPhase I1 ($105,000). This request will fund construc- 
tion of replacements of various HVAC system elements in buildings 
throughout the campus. The design phase of the project was funded last year. 
Phase I also addressed the most critical elements. Phase I1 will complete the 
construction being designed. 
40. 	 Pikes Peak Community College: RepairIReplace Leaking Roof Flashings 
and Parapets ($85,600). This request will fund design and construction of 
repairs to leaking flashings and parapets. The exterior walls are showing signs 
of cracking. A project to repair these walls is also requested; however, the tops 
of the walls must be sealed watertight before repairs to the exterior surfaces 
can be effective. 
41. 	 Front Range Community College: Repair Domestic Hot Water System Com- 
ponents1Phase I1 ($80,651). This project completes a prior controlled main- 
tenance project which could not be fully implemented due to insufficient 
funds. It also repairs 113 broken solar panels on the building. The domestic 
water modifications will be ready to bid in the spring of 1990. 
42. 	 State Fair: Remodel RestroomIBuilding #31 ($42,000). This request will 
fund design and construction of replacement fixtures and architectural ele- 
ments in one of the older public restrooms at the fairgrounds. It continues a 
program of restroom replacements to improve sanitation. 
43. 	Auraria Higher Education Center: Repair Deteriorated Exterior and Inte- 
rior SurfacesISt. CajetansIPhase I ($240,000). This request will fund design 
and construction of exterior masonry and stucco finishes which are spalling 
and causing hazards to pedestrians as well as structural and interior damage. 
Interior repairs, primarily to ceilings, are deferred to the second phase. 
44. 	 Department of Corrections: RepairIReplace Plumbing/Buena Vista and 
Canon CityIPhaseI ($250,00O).This request will fund repair and replacement 
of aging deteriorated piping at various facilities. 
45. 	 Otero Junior College: Replace Deteriorated Panic Hardware ($25,700). 
This request will fund the purchase of materials to replace broken panic door 
hardware in a number of campus buildings. 
46. 	 Administration: Telecommunications, Repair Roofs at Remote Sites 
($23,000). This request will fund construction of repairs to leaking roofs, 
flashings and parapets at eight microwave relay facilities at various locations. 
The design of these repairs has been accomplished and the repairs will be 
ready to bid in the spring of 1990. 
47. 	 Homelake Veterans Center: Replace Deteriorated Steam and Condensate 
Insulation/Nursing ($5,200). This request will fund purchase of replacement 
insulation on steam lines where deterioration has occurred over time. 
48. 	 Central Services: Replace Leaking RoofsIPhase I ($12,000). This request 
will fund design of replacement roofs for the central services buildings on 
63rd Street, including the motor pool garage. The leaking roofs are causing 
damage and program disruption. The roofs on these "temporary" buildings 
have passed their useful life. Requested funds will accomplish some tem- 
porary repairs pending construction at a later phase. 
49. 	 University of Colorado at Boulder: RepairIReplace Cooling SystemsIPhase 
I ($105,000). This request will fund design and construction of replacement 
cooling towers at Fleming Law and at Folsom Stadium which are well beyond 
their useful lives. This request defers a chiller replacement at the Business 
Building to a later phase. 
50. 	 Pueblo Regional Center: Replace Flooring/A and B Buildings and Group 
Homes ($90,500). This request funds repair of deteriorated vinyl floors and 
carpets at various buildings where normal wear has caused unsanitary condi- 
tions. 
51. 	 Colorado State University: Replace Cooling Towers/PathoPogy and Grif- 
fithIPhase I ($195,20O).This request funds design and construction of cooling 
tower replacements at the Pathology and Griffith Buildings. The request 
defers a third tower replacement at Natural Resources to a later phase. 
52. 	 State Fair: Replace Overhead Power and Street LightindPhase I ($20,000). 
This request funds design for the replacement of aged overhead power and 
street lighting electrical systems which are inefficient and in some cases 
hazardous. The construction is deferred to a second phase when better cost 
estimates will be available. 
53. 	Adams State College: RepairIReplace Deteriorated RoofindFive Buildings 
($117,150). This request funds design and construction of roof replacements 
for leaking sections of the roofs of the following buildings: Science, Motor 
Pool, Boiler House, Richardson, and Leon. 
54. 	 Colorado State University: Replace Deteriorated DoorsIEngineering and 
Clark ($267,100). This request funds design and construction of replacement 
exterior doors, hardware, and some frames on the buildings noted which can 
no longer be repaired, posing safety problems for security and exiting. Doors 
on the fire stairs are also included. 
55. 	 University of Northern Colorado: Replace Deteriorated Chiller and 
PumpsIMcKee ($131,100). This request funds design and construction of 
replacement chilled water equipment past its useful life. It was necessary in 
1989 to fund emergency repairs to this equipment to repair leaking tube 
bundles. The repairs cannot be expected to perform on a long-term basis. 
56. 	 University of Colorado at Boulder: Replace Deteriorated Roofing Systems 
($113,800). This request will fund design and construction of roof replace- 
ment at Muensinger and will fund construction of replacement roofing at Fine 
Arts which was not completed with the last roofing project because funds were 
insufficient. This is an ongoing project request at CU-Boulder. 
57. 	 Colorado State University: Replace Deteriorated FlooringIPhase I1 
($258,700). This request funds design and construction of replacement floor- 
ing at the following buildings: Clark, Morgan Library, and Engineering 
Annex. Replacement is for the most critical and hazardous portions only and 
involves worn carpeting and vinyl flooring. 
58. 	 Fort Logan Mental Health Center: Repair Rotten Exterior ElementsIBuild- 
ings 55,59,62,87,91 and 64lPhase 1 ($103,000). This request funds roof repairs 
and other exterior repairs to such items as gutters and doors for the 50- to 
100-year old buildings noted above. The requested amount is to fund roof 
repairs first and to better define the cost of other repairs. 
59. 	 Arapahoe Community College: Replace Deteriorated RoofingIAnnex /Phase 
I1 ($144,976). This request funds construction of replacement roofing for the 
second most deteriorated section of the annex. This work is designed and 
ready to bid in the Spring of 1990. Design was accomplished in the first phase, 
but funds were insufficient to accomplish all of the work. 
Department of Health: Repair Leaking Parking Deck ($58,704). This re- 
quest funds design of repairs to the leaking parking deck surface which is 
causing damage to the office areas below. 
Trinidad State Junior College: RepairIReplace SystemsIScott GymIPhase I 
($15,300). This request is to fund design work to replace various hazardous 
mechanical and architectural systems in the Scott Gym. At this time, only the 
design is recommended to better define cost estimates and to interface with 
the capital project to provide fire sprinklers. 
Colorado State Hospital: Replace Rotten Fire Hoses ($30,000). This request 
funds the purchase of replacement fire hoses worn due to age. 
University of Colorado at Boulder: RepairIReplace Fire Alarm Sys- 
temslPhase IV ($64,000). This request funds design only for the remaining 
phase of the fire alarm system replacement project. This project has been 
ongoing, and the buildings that remain to be addressed, while not the most 
critical, need to be completed. Since this is the last phase, the request is for 
design only pending receipt of accurate cost estimates. 
Department of Military Affairs: RepairIReplace Leaking RooVBuilding 
82lCamp George West ($10,900). This request will fund design and construc- 
tion of the portion of the leaking roof housing Department of Military Affairs 
activities. The leaking of this roof is causing structural deterioration to the 
roof deck. 
Colorado State Hospital: Replace Security LocksICampuslPhase I11  
($224,700). This request will fund construction of the third and final phase of 
the security lock and door replacement project. Work will occur in numerous 
buildings not already completed under prior phases. 
University of Northern Colorado: Replace Hazardous CarpetIMichener 
Librawphase I ($236,000). This request will fund replacement of rotten 
deteriorated carpet in the worst locations in the library, particularly stairs and 
the first floor. Replacement of carpet on other floors is deferred to a later 
phase. 
Red Rocks Conlmunity College: Replace Hazardous Worn Carpeting1 
Phase I ($75,00O).This request funds carpet replacement in the most critically 
deteriorated areas of the buildings in high traffic areas. The less critical 
portions are deferred to a later phase. 
Colorado State University: Repair Deteriorated AsphaltIPhase I 
($225,100). This request will fund design and construction of the most criti- 
cally needed road repairsaround the campus.The total cost for needed asphalt 
repairs at CSU is estimated at $652,600. 
Pikes Peak Community College: Reseal and Caulk Cracked Exterior Stucco 
($100,000). This request will fund repair of damaged exterior stucco by 
caulking and applying a waterproof sealant throughout the campus on the 
exterior walls. 
University of Colorado at Colorado Springs: Repair Leaking Roof, Main 
Hall ($87,00O).This request will fund design and construction of replacement 
roofing for the leaking cold applied membrane which is failing, causing 
interior damage. 
University of Southern Colorado: Replace Deteriorated Mechanical Equip- 
ment/Various Buildings ($174,350). This request will fund design and con- 
struction for replacement of obsolete and deteriorated mechanical 
equipment in the following buildings: Library, Chemistry, Physics, Life Scien- 
ces, Psychology, ArtIMusic, Heating Plant, and Administration. The request 
also replaces obsolete fire hydrants on campus and the cooling towers of four 
buildings. 
Colorado State University: Replace Leaking Underground Condensate 
LinesISouth Drivellntramural Field ($554,800). This request will fund 
design and construction of replacement main system condensate lines along 
the south drive. Pipe insulation has failed and the piping is corroded and 
leaking. 
University of Colorado at Boulder: Chiller ReplacementIPhase 111 
($117,000). This project will fund design work only for replacement of two 
22-year-old main campus chillers. Earlier engineering work in Phase I recom-
mended replacement of these two chillers. Phase I1 work has made temporary 
repairs. Funding is recommended for design work only at this time, pending 
resolution of other heating plant issues. 
Capitol  Complex: RepairIReplace Domestic Water System Com- 
ponents/Power Plant ($74,470). This request is for design and construction of 
replacement of rusted domestic water tanks which are contaminating water 
that is supplied to three buildings in the complex. The equipment is obsolete 
and is subject to failure. 
Adams State College: Replace Hazardous Stadium Seating ($70,078). This 
request will fund replacement of old and structurally deteriorated wooden 
stadium seating with aluminum seats. The current seating has caused injuries. 
Pueblo Regional Center: Paint Therapy Pool ($19,500). This request would 
fund stripping of the deteriorated paint from the metal pool and the required 
pool replacement. 
Colorado State University: Replace Deteriorated Mechanical ItemsIPhase 
111($261,300). This request will fund design and construction of replacement 
mechanical elements in four buildings. The equipment to be replaced ranges 
from a 20-year-old still to controls and fire alarm devices. 
Grand Junction Regional Center: Replace Deteriorated Floor and Wall 
CoveringsIGroup Homes and DormitoriesIPhase 1 ($81,700). This request 
will replace the most critically worn and soiled carpet in various buildings. 
Less important elements are deferred. 
Colorado State Hospital: Electrical Engineering Study of Hospital Electri- 
cal Distribution System ($198,500). This request will fund engineering to 
analyze the aging primary and secondary electrical distribution systems to 
identify priority needs for replacement. 
Fort Lewis College: RepairIReplace Life Safety Sy stemslphase I1 ($10,500). 
This request will fund design for fire alarm replacement and sprinkler system 
modifications in the gymnasium. Construction is deferred to a later phase. 
Colorado School of Mines: RepairIReplace Deteriorated HVAC Sys- 
tems1Chauvenet HallIPhase I ($37,118). This request will fund design work 
to modify obsolete mechanical systems throughout the building. Existing 
systems are, for the most part, inoperative original systems. Cooling systems 
consist of multiple interior window units. Construction will be deferred until 
the design is complete and current cost estimates are available. 
Capitol Complex: RepairIReplace Storm DrainageICentennial ($40,030). 
This requestwill fund design and construction of repairs to deteriorated storm 
drainage along the north side of the Centennial Building currently causing 
erosion damage and occasional backups. 
University of Colorado at Boulder: RepairIReplace Emergency Light- 
ing1Phase 111 ($150,000). This request will fund remaining design work to 
complete emergency lighting repairs in seven buildings. Construction will be 
funded on a priority basis, with the remaining construction deferred to a later 
phase. 
Department of Corrections: RepairIReplace Sanitary LagoonsIBuena Vista 
Correctional FacilityIPhase 1 ($25,000). This request will fund engineering 
to replace, if required, the sanitary lagoons at Buena Vista, which are becom- 
ing overloaded as a result of additions of temporary housing. The request 
defers construction pending completion of the design engineering. 
University of Colorado Health Sciences Center: Upgrade Existing In- 
cinerator/School of Medicinelphase I ($100,000). This request will fund 
design engineering for upgrade of the existing biomedical waste incinerator 
to meet current environmental health requirements. Repairs are deferred 
pending completion of the design work. 
Colorado State University: Replace Deteriorated ItemsIExperimental Sta- 
tionstphase I ($79,700). This request will fund design and construction of 
various deteriorated architectural items at several experimental stations in- 
cluding Center, LaVeta, and Alamosa. Most of the first phase work occurs at 
Center. 
Capitol Complex: Repair Defective HVAC SystemIState Office Build- 
ing/Phase I ($20,000).This request will fund engineering design for modifica- 
tions to the HVAC system and related ductwork in the building. Construction 
is deferred pending completion of design work and receipt of final cost 
estimates. 
Fort Logan Mental Health Center: Replace Obsolete Panic Alarm Systems 
($85,000).This request will fund design and construction for the replacement 
of obsolete and malfunctioning panic alarm systems in several buildings. 
Trinidad State Junior College: Replace Deteriorated RoofingBanta Build- 
ing ($30,000).This request will fund design and construction of roof replace- 
ment or repair for the 20-year-old leaking roof on this building. 
Ill. CASH AND FEDERALLY FUNDED 

CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

The Capital Development Committee is responsible for reviewing all state con- 
struction projects, including those projects which are not funded directly from state 
general fund revenues. The committee has not placed these projects within its 
prioritized project listing as these projects do not affect appropriations to the capital 
construction fund. Rather, the committee has chosen to review and issue a list of 
committee-approved construction projects that could be funded through the use of 
cash funds or federal funds. 
The entire listing of projects to be funded from alternate sources follows as Table 
6. The committee has also included a description of each project, and the description 
identifies the proposed non-state general funding source. 
For FY 1990-91, six state departments and two higher education institutions have 
requested cash and federal funding spending authority for 42 capital construction 
projects. The request reflects $44.2 million in cash funds; $84.5 million in federal 
funds; and $3.2 million from the Highway Users Tax Fund (HUTF). 
TABLE 6 
CASH AND FEDERALLY FUNDED CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION RECOMMENDATIONS 

FY 1990-91 RECOMMENDATIONS AND TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 

PRIOR FUIURE TOTAL AGENCY CCHt CCHE OSPB OSPB 

APPROPRIATION REQUESTS COSl PRIORITY PRIORITY RECOMMENDAI ION PRIORITY RECOMMtNDAllON 

$0 $0 $192.000 1 SUPPLEMENTAL $192.000 CF 
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
1 Uranlum M i l l  T a i l l n g s  $9.866.000 CCF $9.866.000 CCF 1 Y E S  
Remedial A c t i o n  Program $6.234.600 CF 8.519.000 CF 24.880.030 CF 39.633.630 CF $5.134.590 CF 
56.111.400 FF 165.468.700 FF 223.920.270 FF 445.500.370 FF 46.211.310 FF 
2 Superfund 2.385.000 CF 10.215.000 CF 1.914.000 CF 14.514.000 CF 5 Y E S  2.385.000 CF 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
21.465.000 FF 91.051.000 FF 17.226.000 FF 129.742.000 FF 21.465.000 FF 
3 Lab-Gas Chromotograph 60.500 H I T  0 0 HUT 60.500 HUT 6 Y E S  60.500 HUT 
--------------------------.----------------------------------.-------------.-.---------------.----..-...-------------------------
SO $9.866.000 SO $9,866,000 SO 

HEALTH TOTALS 8.619.600 CF 18.734.000 CF 26.794.030 CF 54.147.630 CF 7.519.590 CF 

77.576.400 FF 256.519.700 FF 241.146.270 FF 575.242.370 FF 67.676.310 FF 
60.500 H I T  0 H I T  0 H I T  60.500 HUT 60.500 HI1  
r................i ,~..~~~..~~~~..~.~,.,~,,...~......,..~~.~:~.~......~.....,.,~~...,.:...~:~.~~~~~.~~~~~~..~~~~~z~~~~::~~~.~.~~~~~~ - = = . . = , ~ = = . ~ . * = z =  

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 





1 Major Repairs and Minor YES 
Recreat ton Improvements 
1A Employee Houslng 6.000 CF 6.510 CF 54.000 CF 66.510 CF Y E S  6.000 CF 
2 Road Improvements 500.000 H I T  500.000 H I T  7.000.000 H I T  8.000.000 H I T  Y E S  500.000 HUT 
3 Cherry Creek Renovation 500.000 CF 1.260.000 CF 700.000 CF 2,460.000 CF Y E S  500.0001 . 0 C FF  
100.000 FF 460.000 FF 100.000 FF 660.000 FF 
4 C a s t l e w o d  Canyon Development 306.000 CF 550.000 CF 2.081.000 CF Y E S  306.000 CF 
194.000 FF 150.000 FF 544.000 FF 194.000 FF 
5 Eleven M l l e  Renovatlon 284.000 CF 716.000 CF 1.700.000 CF Y E S  284.000 CF 
6 Jackson SRA Renovatlon 200.000 CF 2.250.000 CF 2,700,000 CF 
7 Arkansas R lver  Acg/Dev. 200.000 CF 900.000 CF 1.315.000 CF 
8 R i f l e  SRA Renovat i o n  200.000 CF 0 CF 200.000 CF 
800.000 FF 0 FF 800.000 FF 
9 Pueblo Reservolr  Access Road 50.000 CF 0 CF 50.000 CF 
10 Colorado R lver  Acg/Dev. 525.000 CF 1.500.000 CF 2.775.000 CF 
PARKS AND RECREATION TOTALS 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . - - . . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -








DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
DIVISION OF WILDLIFE 
1 Mlsce l laneour  Small P r o j e c t s  
2 Employee Houslng Repair  
3 Dam Malntenance Rep. 6 Improv 
4 Proper ty  Maintenance. Improv. 
and Development 
5 Stream and Lake improvement 
Y E S  
Y E S  
Y E S  
YtS 




















6 Moto rboa t  Access 
: F i s h  U n i t  M tce .  & Improv .  
8 W i l d l i f e  Easements 
9 Land and Y a t e r  Op t ions  
Yray  F i s h  H a t c h e r y  Repa i r  















1,256.250 C F  
3.768.750 FF 
6,750.000 CF 



















UlLOLl  FE TOTALS 
- - - - - - - - - - - = = = -.... -..- - = = = : = = = = = = = = = = : = = = =  





1 Roof Replacement. 120-40 6 t h  Avc 
2 C o n t r o l l e d  Ma in tenance  
3 R e l o c a t e  Cor tez  P o r t  
4 C o n s t r u c t  T r i n i d a d  Oual P o r t  
5 R e l o c a t e  Oumont N o r t h  P o r t  
6 C o n s t r u c t  S a f e t y  I n s p .  8 l d g s .  
( F o r t  Morgan. Limon. Monument] 
7 8 u i l d  Impound/ lnsp.  Area, Yes t  
P o r t  (Monument) 
8 B u i l d  I m w u n d / l n s p .  Areas. Bo th  
P o r t s  (L imon) 
9 B u i l d  Impound/ lnsp.  Areas. Bo th  
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STATE BOARD OF REGENTS 
UC-BOULDER 
1 A d d l t i o n  o f  t h e  E n g i n e e r i n g  
Cen te r  f o r  E n g i n e e r i n g  L i b r a r y .  
L e c t u r e  H a l l  and Depar tmen ta l  
O f f i c e s  f o r  Ma themat i cs  
2 Muenzinger A d d i t i o n  f o r  I n s t .  
o f  C o g n i t i v e  Sc iene  O f f i c e s  
3 P o l i c e  and P a r k i n g  Admin. 
J o i n t  Use Space Y i t h i n  Proposed 




























CCF - c a p i t a l  c o n s t r u c t i o n  funds: CF - cash  funds;  FF - f e d e r a l  funds;  OF - -  o t h e r  funds:  HUT Highway Users Tax - -  Fund 









PRIOR1T Y  
CCHE 




PRIORl T Y  
OSPB 
RECOMMENDATION 
A Behav iora l  Genetics l n f i l l  
Expansion o f  L x i s t i n g  b u i l d i n g  
5 Cogenerat ion R e t r o f i t  f o r  
Cent ra l  H e a t ~ n a  P lan t  
6 B iochemis t ry  B u i l d i n g .  Four th  

























STATE BOARD OF REGENTS 
CU-HEALTH SCIENCES CENTER 
Medical  Student I n s t r u c t i o n  
Space 
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CCF - c a p i t a l  c o n s t r u c t i o n  funds; CF - cash funds; FF - federa l  funds: OF - - o t h e r  funds: HUT - - Highway Users Tax Fund 
PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS -

CASH AND FEDERALLY FUNDED 

CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 

Department of Administration 
1. Veteran's Memorial 
CDC Recommendation: $192,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: $ 192,000 CF 
The Department of Administration requests cash spending authority to access the 
state income tax check-off funds for the construction of the Veterans' Memorial. The 
design phase of the memorial has been completed and construction is set to begin 
early this spring. As of October 31, 1989, a total of $190,236 had been collected as a 
result of the check-off, and small amounts are still expected to come in. The depart- 
ment needs a line-item in the Long Appropriations Bill in order to access the funds. 
Department of Health 
1. Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Program (UMTRAP) 
CDC Recommendation: $ 6,234,600 CF 
56,111,400 FF  
Prior Appropriation: 9,866,000 CCF 
8,5 19,000 CF 
165,468,700 FF  
Future Requests: 24,880,030 CF 
223,920,270 FF  
Total Project Cost: 9,866,000 CCF 
39,633,630 C F  
445,500,370 FF 
This request is for the UMTRAP state-federal project to reduce radiation levels 
of inactive uranium mill tailings piles at seven Colorado sites: Durango, Grand 
Junction, Rifle, Slick Rock, Maybell, Naturita, and Gunnison. According to the 
construction schedule designed by the U.S. Department of Energy, this project is 
ongoing until 1994. Lack of Colorada participation would result in a loss of federal 
monies. Colorado's participation in the UMTRAP program is authorized by Title 25, 
Article 11, Part 3, C.R.S., as amended. Title I, PL 95-604 authorizes federal par- 
ticipation. 
The Department of Local Affairs has proposed the establishment of a new 
statutory fund entitled the "UMTRAP Fund" which would provide a vehicle for the 
funding of the state's ten percent share of the cost of UMTRAP. (The federal 
government provides a ten to one match to state funds appropriated for UMTRAP.) 
The fund would be initially capitalized with $16 million, which has accumulated 
in the Severance Tax Trust Fund and is not allocated to any purpose. Creation of the 
fund would not hamper continuation of the current practice of diverting new 
severance tax revenue from the Severance Tax Trust Fund to the general fund. 
Interest on the principal balance of the fund would accrue to the fund. The life of the 
fund would extend until the year 2000 to accommodate possible future extensions of 
UMTRAP by the federal government. Use of the fund would be restricted to payment 
of the matching ten percent share of the federal program and would be subject to 
annual legislative appropriation. 
The UMTRAP Fund would provide 50 percent of the state's match requirement. 
The Department of Local Affairs would directly provide the remaining 50 percent 
from the Local Impact Fund, up to an annual maximum of $4 million. These two 
sources should cover the balance of the payments needed to complete the program 
without additional general fund appropriations. 
The proposal would require two statutory actions: creation of the UMTRAP Fund 
within the office of the State Treasurer to receive funds and disperse them under 
specific conditions; and transfer of the balance of the Severance Tax Trust Fund into 
the new UMTRAP Fund. 
The level of outstanding funding requirements for each site is noted below. 
Durango $ 2.049 million 

Grand Junction 13.571 million 

Rifle 7.630 million 

Gunnison 2.555 million 

Slick Rock 1.303 million 

Maybell 1.468 million 

Naturita 2.527 million 

TOTAL $31.102 million 
2. Superfund Site Clean-up 
CDC Recommendation: $ 2,385,000 CF 
2 1,465,000 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 10,215,000 CF 
91,05 1,000 FF 
Future Requests: 1,914,000 CF 
17,226,000 FF 
Total Project Cost: 14,5 14,000 CF 
129,742,000 FF 
The federal Superfund Hazardous Waste Site Clean-up Program provides for 
remedial clean-up of hazardous waste at sites designated to be an imminent and 
substantial endangerment to public health and environment. Colorado has 15 sites 
on the National Priorities List. For FY 1990-91, four sites will be addressed with these 
funds: Woodbury Chemical; Denver Radium; Smuggler Mine; and Central CityIArgo 
Tunnel. 
The source of cash funding for this project is the Hazardous Substance Response 
Fund. This fund includes revenues from: Solid Waste User's Fee, litigation settle- 
ments, and Superfund contributions. The Solid Waste User's Fees provides the cash 
source to match the federal funds. The fee is a tipping fee collected at the time an 
individual or company uses a solid waste landfill in Colorado. 
The department indicated that current landfill fees established in section 25-16- 
101, et. seq., C.R.S., are not projected to be adequate to provide all revenues necessary 
to match projected costs. The state has obligated all available revenues in the fund 
for a portion of the contracted amounts on Denver Radium, Clear Creek, and 
Broderick. The contractual amounts are higher than the initial estimates for remedial 
activities. When the fund was established, the cost estimates were based on tentative 
data which proved to be incorrect. In order to adequately address the new projected 
cost estimates, the attended landfill fees need to be increased. According to the 
department, a proposal to double the fee would be appropriate, given the shortened 
amount of time available to collect the fee and make payments to the U.S. Environ- 
mental Protection Agency. A doubling of this fee beginning in fiscal year 1990-91, 
and a collection extension through June of 1996 should be adequate to finance 
projected expenses and match obligations. 
Impact on the General Fund. The department indicated that the Superfund 
project will affect the general fund in the future for maintenance costs. The state is 
responsible for operating and maintenance costs at the sites after completion of the 
remedial activities. The department noted that continuing the fees to support the 
costs seems appropriate, rather than utilizing the general fund. 
3. Lab-Gas Chromotograph 
CDC Recommendation: $ 60,500 HUTF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 60,500 HUTF 
This department request is for the replacement of a gas chromotograph in the 
alcohol testing laboratory/toxicology to perform alcohol and carbon monoxide testing 
o n  fatalities and delayed breath specimens. The  existing 15-year-old gas 
chromotograph has failed and cannot be repaired. Alcohol analysis has been shifted 
to a 20-year-old gas chromotograph. Alcohol analysis will terminate when this equip- 
ment fails. Equipment is not available for carbon monoxide analysis. New equipment 
is needed to comply with sections 42-4-1202,42-4-12 11, and 25-1-107, C.R.S. HUTF 
funds for this project, as indicated by the department, must receive approval form the 
Joint Budget Committee. Funds are anticipated to come from HUTF "off-the-top" 
funds. 
Department of Natural Resources 
Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation 
Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation, Cash Funding 
Sources 
The Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation has requested eleven projects. The 
division has identified its share of lottery proceeds as the cash funding source for this 
project. By law, the maximum amount that the division may receive for FY 1990-91 
is $3,492,000. Current lottery projections estimate that the division will receive 
$2,746,700. Receipt of these funds will allow the division to fund all of the projects 
with the exception of the Colorado River Acquisition and Development project. A 
total of $256,700 of the $525,000 required for the Colorado River project, however, 
would be available. The Employee Housing project is funded through rent receipts. 
The rent receipts have brought in approximately $6,500 annually. 
A request for HUTF funds is made for the Road Maintenance project pursuant 
to sections 33-10-111 (4) and 43-1-105 (k), C.R.S. These sections provide for HUTF 
funding related to public roads within parks and recreation areas. Through an 
agreement with the Department of Highways, HUTF funds are available for main- 
tenance on park roads because a portion of the gas tax that is paid by recreational 
vehicle and boat owners should be used for the maintenance of recreational roads. 
Federal funds for the Cherry Creek Renovation project and the Castlewood Canyon 
Development are received through the U.S. Corps of Engineers. 
RECOMMENDED CAPITAL PROJECTS 
DIVISION OF PARKS AND OUTDOOR RECREATION 
1. Park Renovation, Improvements, and Maintenance 
CDC Recommendation: $ 750,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 650,000 CF 
Future Requests: 15,750,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 17,150,000 CF 
Funds are requested for corrective repair, replacement, and improvements to the 
facility categories of: a) picnic and campsite renovation; b) dam repairs; c) water 
system, building and toilet repairs; d) boat dock and ramps; and e) emergency 
contingency. 
These essential projects are beyond the scope of park area maintenance personnel 
to undertake. Projects which are not funded in this request year may deteriorate to 
the point that future funds will be needed for major construction. Some of these 
facilities will be closed if funds are not appropriated. Many of the facilities are over 
15-years-old and have developed such problems as water and sewer system leaks and 
structural settlement or failure. In many cases, the facility was never designed to 
handle the volume of use now required due to updated health codes and increased 
visitation in state parks. 
IA. Employee Housing and Maintenance Improvements 
CDC Recommendation: $ 6,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 6,510 CF 
Future Requests: 54,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 66,510 CF 
Funds are requested for an ongoing cash fund to be used for  scheduled main- 
tenance and improvement of state-owned houses. Certain division employees are 
required to live in these houses on division property. Employees are charged rent at 
rates established by the state controller. These projects are desirable in order to 
maintain and improve state-owned facilities and to raise the morale of employees 
required to live in such housing. 
2. Maintenance and Repair of Park Roads 
CDC Recommendation: $ 500,000 HUTF 
Prior Appropriation: 500,000 HUTF 
Future Requests: 7,000,000 HUTF 
Total Project Cost: 8,000,000 HUTF 
Funds are requested to construct, improve, and provide major maintenance of 
park roads. Portions of these roads have severe pavement buckling, pot holes, wash 
outs, and deep ruts which have created traffic hazards. These funds are earmarked for 
four different park areas: Mueller State Park, Jackson State Reservoir, Cherry Creek 
State Reservoir, and Eleven Mile Reservoir. Narrow lanes and pot holes render many 
of the lanes unsafe for public use. 
The division has over 65 miles of paved roads and over 250 miles of gravel roads 
within its boundaries. Colorado statutes provide that Highway User's Tax Funds 
(HUTF) may be appropriated annually for construction, repair, and maintenance of 
park roads. The division anticipates that annual requests for this purpose will grow to 
$1.0 million from the HUTF per annum beginning in FY 1995-96. 
3. Cherry Creek Park Renovation 
CDC Recommendation: $ 500,000 CF 
100,000 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 1,260,000 CF 
460,000 FF 
Future Requests: 700,000 CF 
100,000 FF 
Total Project Cost: 2,460,000 CF 
660,000 FF 
Funds are requested to complete the fourth phase of a five-year program to 
renovate Cherry Creek Park facilities. Cherry Creek has consistently ranked first or 
second in statewide park visitation. Most of the major facilities are 15 to 20years old 
and need major modification or replacement. Park use is expanding throughout the 
year, primarily due to the rapid urbanization around Cherry Creek. Facilities must be 
expanded to serve this use and relieve management problems associated with overuse. 
4. Castlewood Canyon State Park Development 
CDC Recommendation: $306,000 CF 
194,000 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 1,225,000 CF 
200,000 FF 
Future Requests: 550,000 CF 
150,000 FF 
Total Project Cost: 2,081,000 CF 
544,000 FF 
This request is for funds to continue the development of Castlewood Canyon State 
Park. The request is for additional funds to develop a large portion of the park in 
order that it may be opened to the public. Over 90 percent of the 837-acre state park 
is currently closed to visitors. Presently, there are no drinking fountains or toilets. 
An estimated that 120,900 visitors per year will use the park. Use of the area by rock 
climbers is growing. 
Because the area is located close to the Denver metro area and Colorado Springs, 
the operating costs are almost comparable to that of keeping visitor use contained to 
the open portion of the park, so as to fully develop the facilities for park-wide use. 
The park is completely surrounded by private lands. The division contends that it must 
assure that vandalism and trespass problems to adjacent properties are minimized. 
5. Eleven Mile State Recreation Area Renovations 
CDC Recommendation: $ 284,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 700,000 CF 
Future Requests: 716,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 1,700,000 CF 
This request is for funds to renovate the 15-year-old facilities at the Eleven Mile 
State Recreation Area. This is a Denver Water Board area in South Park that serves 
both Denver and Colorado Springs. This project will repair existing roads, par king 
and camping areas, utilities, toilets, and boat facilities. The division has completed an 
area management plan that describes how the area is to be developed and managed, 
and identifies the associated costs. Some sites at the park are currently closed. 
6. Jackson State Recreation Area Renovations 
CDC Recommendation: $ 200,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 250,000 CF 
Future Requests: 2,250,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 2,700,000 CF 
Funds are requested for phase I1 of the development of the recreation facilities 
at one of the largest reservoirs in northeastern Colorado. The area is underdeveloped 
for the intensity of use that it receives.The project would upgrade existing gravel roads 
and a limited utility system would be upgraded to provide a parkwide water and sewer 
system. The shoreline needs to be protected against erosion to retain the "water- 
oriented developments." Delays in the project will make it more difficult and expen- 
sive to control the erosion. 
7. Arkansas River Acquisition and Development 
CDC Recommenda tion: $ 200,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 215,000 CF 
Future Requests: 900,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 1,315,000 CF 
This is the second phase of a project to acquire lands and develop park lands along 
the Arkansas River. The project is designated to meet the needs of a growing 
population and tourism industry in Colorado. National standards for the amount of 
needed state park and recreation area show that Colorado needs additional area 
added to its state park system. 
8. Rifle State Recreation Area Renovation 
CDC Recornmenda tion: $ 200,000 CF 
800,000 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 200,000 CF 
800,000 FF 
This is the first phase of a capital construction project to renovate and improve 
facilities at Rifle State Recreation Area. This park in northwest Colorado receives 
considerable visitation and the majority of the park was designed and planned to 
accommodate 60 percent less visitation than it is now receiving. Most of the facilities 
at Rifle have outlived their useful life. 







Total Project Cost: 

A 4.59 mile roadway through the Pueblo West Metropolitan District joins U.S. 
Highway 50 to the north entrance of the Pueblo Reservoir State Park. The roadway 
was constructed in 1971-72 using proceeds from general obligation bonds issued by 
the Metropolitan District. Road maintenance has continued through the years using 
HUTF and property tax funds. Due to the heavy traffic through the Metropolitan 
District to the State Park, the roadway has deteriorated. The planned construction 
calls for widening of the roadway by six feet and application of a petromat and 2-inch 
overlay of asphalt. The construction is expected to accommodate traffic for twenty 
years. During that period, the metropolitan district would not operate a toll facility 
which was put into place in Apri1,1989. 
10. Colorado River State Park Acquisition and Development 
CDC Recommendation: $ 525,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 750,000 CF 
Future Requests: 1,500,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 2,775,000 CF 
This request is for funding for the second phase of an acquisition and development 
program to develop trails and other park facilities along the Colorado River within 
the boundaries of the Colorado River State Park. This project will provide develop- 
ment opportunities for Grand Junction and will enhance Western Slope recreational 
opportunities. 
Department of Natural Resources, Division of Wildlife 
Division of Wildlife. Cash Fundincl Sources 
The Division of Wildlife requests cash and federal funding for ten projects. The 
division has identified the Wildlife Cash Fund as the cash funding source for its capital 
construction projects. The Wildlife Cash Fund is a dedicated fund established in 
section 33-1-112, C.R.S. Sources of revenue for the fund are: sale of hunting and 
fishing licenses (9 1 percent); interest on fund balance (4 percent); and penalties, 
fines, revolving funds, and other sources (5 percent). The division noted that in order 
to remain eligible for federal funding, the state has agreed to use this fund solely for 
the purpose of wildlife management (sections 33-1-1 17 and 33-1-118, C.R.S.) 
At the end of FY 1988-89, the division reported a fund balance of $8.6 million. 
The Wildlife Commission sets guidelines for financial well-being. One such guideline 
is that the division will operate on a balanced budget. Therefore, the FY 1990-91 
budget request for both operating and capital construction is less t l m  anticipated 
revenues. House Bill 1187 (1989 session) raised hunting and license fees for the next 
three years. When the increased fees are fully implemented, the division will receive 
an additional $10.0 million annually. 
Federal Funds. The division receives federal funds from three major sources: the 
Pi ttman/Robertson Act, the DingleIJohnson Act, and from excise taxes on hunting 
equipment and ammunition. The Dingle/Johnson Act excise taxes on fishing equip- 
ment was extended to motor boats and motor boat fuels under the WallupIBreaux 
Amendment. 
Recommended Capital Projects - Division of Wildlife 
1. Miscellaneous Small Projects 
CDC Recommendation: $ 300,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 300,000 CF 
Future Requests: 2,925,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 3,525,000 CF 
This project funds emergency repairs and unforeseen maintenance and improve- 
ments for all division programs which are not normally covered by any other construc- 
tion funds. Unforeseen and emergency repairs or improvements to division facilities 
and properties arise, which, if unattended, can lead to loss of value or public use, or 
constitute a health and safety hazard. This project is to handle these emergencies 
which by their nature are not suitable to individual project requests or normal 
maintenance activities. This allows managers to react immediately to situations and 
preserve the value and benefits of division properties and facilities. 
2. Employee Housing Repair 
CDC Recommendation: $ 50,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 130,000 CF 
Future Requests: 1,240,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 1,420,000 CF 
Cash funding authority is requested for an ongoing appropriation for scheduled 
maintenance and improvement of sta te-owned houses. Certain division employees 
are required to live in these houses on division property. Employees are charged rents 
at rates established by the state controller. These projects are desirable in order to 
maintain and improve state-owned facilities and to raise the morale of employees 
required to live in such houses. 
3. Dam Maintenance, Repair and Improvements 
CDC Recommendation: $ 100,000 C F  
Prior Appropriation: 100,000 C F  
Future Requests: 900,000 C F  
Total Project Cost: 1,100,000 CF 
Cash funding authority is requested for maintenance of over 70 water storage 
structures. Many of these projects are completed at the request of the state engineer. 
The Division of Wildlife is responsible for improvements and repairs, relining of 
spillways, replacement of gates and appurtenances, and seepage control. In some 
cases, failure to maintain the structures could require draining and breaching of the 
dams. Improperly maintained storage structures are potentially a threat to all 
downstream populations and property as well as to the users of the facility. 
4. Property Maintenance, Improvement and Development 
CDC Recommendation: $ 820,000 C F  
Prior Appropriation: 400,000 C F  
Future Requests: 4,000,000 C F  
Total Project Cost: 5,220,000 C F  
Funds are requested to improve and develop wildlife habitat areas on division- 
owned lands and other public properties. Projects would include: vegetation 
manipulation, fencing, seeding, fertilization, access roads, parking lots, comfort 
stations, and watering devices. The projects are designed to allow these lands and 
waters to provide maximum wildlife benefits and public use. These projects are also 
necessary to meet division goals for terrestrial and aquatic wildlife on public lands 
and waterways. 
5. Stream and Lake Improvements, Fishing Recreation 
CDC Recommendation: $ 75,000 C F  
25,000 F F  
Prior Appropriation: 70,000 C F  
60,000 F F  
Future Requests: 967,000 C F  
323,000 F F  
Total Project Cost: 1,112,500 C F  
408,500 F F  
Cash funding authority is requested to finance habitat improvement projects for 
selected streams and lakes that have been damaged or are in poor condition. These 
projects include fencing, log and rock structures, stream bank stabilization, and public 
use facilities. Approved projects must meet the state fiscal rules criteria for capital 
construction projects. Federal funds which are not used eventually revert to the Fish 
and Wildlife Service for research purposes. The cash funding source for this project 
is derived from the Wildlife Cash Fund. 
6. Motorboat Access on Lakes and Streams 
CDC Recommendation: $ 137,500 CF 
412,500 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 133,333 CF 
400,000 FF 
Future Requests: 1,256,250 CF 
3,768,750 FF 
Total Project Cost: 1,527,083 CF 
4,581,250 FF 
Funds are requested to construct motorboat access facilities including boat ramps, 
docks, roads, parking lots, comfort stations, and other facilities that have been 
authorized under the Federal Aid Program. This program is designed to enhance 
fishing and other recreational aspects of public waters in Colorado. Some annual costs 
for maintenance of the above roads, comfort stations, and other facilities would be 
incurred. 
The Federal Expansion Program allows for some funds to be used for main- 
tenance. The Division of Wildlife is requesting the authority to use these expanded 
funds for division property maintenance. Federal aid funds that are not used will 
eventually revert to the Fish and Wildlife Service for research purposes. Funding for 
this project is derived from the Wildlife Cash Fund. The WallopIBreaux Fund 
provides money for improved motorboat access to fishing waters through the con- 
struction and improvement of roads, parking lots, and the purchase of water to 
maintain a recreational pool. At least ten percent of the WallopIBreaux funds must 
be used for motorboat access. 
The WallopIBreaux Fund is a trust fund towhich federal excise taxes on such items 
as fishing equipment, boats, and motorboat'fuels are contributed. A matching arran- 
gement of 75 percent federal funds and 25 percent state funds exists. Each region 
develops projects equal to its annual allotment. 
7. Fish Unit Maintenance and Improvements 
CDC Recommendation: $ 532,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 547,000 CF 
203,000 FF 
Future Requests: 6,750,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 7,829,000 CF 
203,000 FF 
Funds are requested for use in controlling pollutants and maintaining the fourteen 
fish culture stations owned by the state. Projects include: water diversion structure 
repair; building repair (not including employee housing); major hatchery equipment 
repair; and control of pollutants in fish hatchery effluent prior to water return in 
streams. Pollution control is needed to comply with federal and state water health 
quality standards. Fish unit maintenance includes scheduled maintenance and im- 
provements, as well as unexpected hatchery maintenance created by adverse condi- 
tions. 
8. Wildlife Easements 
CDC Recommendation: $ 600,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 522,060 CF 
77,940 FF 
Future Requests: 5,400,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 6,522,060 CF 
77,940 FF 
Funds are requested to finance habitat improvement projects for selected streams 
and lakes where the habitat has been damaged or is in poor condition. 
This project allows public use of fish and wildlife areas located on private lands as 
well as the acquisition of key wildlife habitat for public recreation and the protection 
of critical areas from degradation. Projects include fencing, log and rock structures, 
stream bank stabilization, and public use facilities. These projects are generally 
completed with a one-time expenditure. Opportunities to obtain easements on im- 
portant wildlife habitats are often available for only short periods of time. The funds 
must be available to act on such habitats when they become available. 
9. Land and Water Options 
CDC Recommendation: $ 100,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 100,000 CF 
Future Requests: 900,000 CF 
Total Project Cost: 1,100,000 CF 
This request is for funds which are used to secure options on quality hunting and 
fishing habitat, water, water rights and wetlands for wildlife. These lands are often 
available for only short periods of time. They are generally not available long enough 
to allow a direct funding of a request for purchase; therefore, options are used to hold 
the properties or waters long enough to be submitted as separate budget requests. 
10. Weminuche Diversion Structure 
CDC Recommendation: $ 365,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 365,000 CF 
Funds are requested to design and construct a new diversion structure on LaVaca 
Creek to direct water in the WeminucheTransmountain Diversion. The project would 
include cleaning and upgradingof a 7,800-foot ditch. All of the work is in Weminuche 
wilderness and therefore must be done by primitive methods of construction. The 
Division of Wildlife acquired 40 cubic feet per second (cfs) of the Weminuche 
Transmountain Diversion in 1980 at a cost of over $500,000. Currently the value of 
the water delivered is approximately $1.5 million. Since the time of purchase, no 
significant work has been done on the diversion structure or this portion of the ditch. 
Prior to the purchase, only minimal work had been done by the previous owner. 
Since the diversion is located in a designated wilderness area, the use of horse and 
slip is required for all work. No mechanical methods, equipment or machinery is 
allowed into the area. These requested improvements are needed to ensure delivery 
and use of the full 40 csf. 
The water originates in the Pine River and is brought into the Rio Grande Basin. 
The Division of Wildlife uses this diversion to satisfy several of its water needs 
throughout the San Luis Valley, including the filling of conservation pools to ensure 
a stable water level for fishing and recreation. 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 
Department of Revenue, Cash Funding Sources 
The Department of Revenue has requested nine projects which require funding 
from either HUTF, federal funds, or both sources. The Department of Revenue 
receives "off-the-top" funds from HUTF. The department has indicated that the 
process for obtaining HUTF funding is to first receive approval from the Office of 
State Planning and Budgeting (OSPB), the Joint Budget Committee (JBC), and 
finally the General Assembly. OSPB has approved and recommended the projects 
listed below. The JBC has yet to make its recommendations. 
Federal funding for each of these projects is to be requested through the Depart- 
ment of Highways. If federal funds are approved, the 20 percent state matching funds 
must be appropriated by the General Assembly. 
Recommended Capital Projects - Department of Revenue 
1. Motor Vehicle Complex: Roof Replacement 
CDC Recommendation: $ 156,000 HUTF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 156,000 HUTF 
This department request is for the replacement of a roof on the Motor Vehicle 
Complex located at 120-140 West 6th Avenue. The roof leaks in a number of locations 
and the sources of the leaks cannot be identified. The leaking has resulted in water 
damage to ceiling tiles, walls, carpet, floor tile, supplies and equipment. The replace- 
ment of these water-damaged items increases operating costs. The roof to be replaced 
is 39,000 square feet. Roof replacement is estimated at $4.00 per square foot. An 
architectural and engineering study is underway at the present time. 
2. Port of Entry Division: Controlled Maintenance Funding Requests 
CDC Recommendation: $ 433, 150 HUTF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 433,150 HUTF 
This department request is for funding of ten controlled maintenance projects 
through HUTF funds. 
(a) 	 An amount of $45,000 is requested to provide funds to cover emergency 
occurrences relating to controlled maintenance projects that have not been 
funded by annual requests. In the period July 1,1987, through June 30,1989, 
$30,160 was spent for emergency controlled maintenance projects. Unex- 
pected utilities, grounds and equipment problems result in work stoppages, 
curtailment of operating procedures, and accordingly, non-compliance with 
Colorado statutes. 
(b) 	An amount of $341,000 is requested for a 3-inch asphalt overlay of both ports 
at the Monument Port of Entry (180,000 square feet). Large areas of asphalt 
are badly cracked and rutted, causing rainwater to run into the west scale pit. 
This project would provide longer, flat asphalt areas and better drainage. 
(c) 	 An amount of $3,700 is requested to stock a spare scale digital indicator on 
the Western Slope and also in Denver. One to three lightning strikes per year 
damage or destroy these digital indicators. Without spare indicators avail- 
able, a four-week delay in operations results. Ready availability of spare 
indicators reduces scale down time ro one or two days. 
(d) An amount of $2,500is requested to repair a cracking concretescale deck and 
ta sandblast, reinforce and paint scale steel at the Correz Port of Entry. This 
preventive maintenance will avoid potential collapse of the scale deck into 
the pit. 
(e) An amount of $6,500 is requested to rewire the Dumont North Port to 
increase electricat service to the building. Three-way plugs and numerous 
extension cords are used to keep the building equipment in operation. The 
limit of the 100-amp service box has been reached. There is a potential fire 
danger. The request is for replacement with a 150-amp service box and 
installation of additional electrical outlets. 
( f )  An amount of $3,2CW)is requested for replacement of a 24-year-old non-func-
tional furnace and installation of a central heating and cooling unit a t  the 
Dumont North Port of Entry. 
(g) An amount of $24,0(3O is  requested for replacement of a cracked and weaken-
ing scaleapproach and scale departure concrete ramps at the Dumont North 
Port of Entry. 
(h)  An amount of $1,400 is requested fnr welding loose scale deck steel coping 
and sandblastingand painting of the steel structure under the concrete scale 
deckat the Platteville Port of En13east scale. This condition could result in  
inaccurate scales or the potential danger of the deck collapsing into the pit. 
( i )  An amount of $3,5011 is requested for replacement a£a 13-year-old insuffj-
cient central heat/cool unit  at the Monument Port of Entry west port. 
(j) An amount of $1,800 is requested fur minor exterior repairs at both parts of 
the Lorna Port of Entry. I 




Total Project Cost: 
I 




4 17,629 HUTF 
1,133,194 FF 
Funds are requested to relocate the CortezPort facility to a new southern location 
on U.S. 66. The port was built on a bog 23 years ago, The concrete and asphalt areas 
are continually shifting and sinking and the weigh pit has become uneven. Sewage 
must be pumped uphill for approximately 300 feet to a holding pond as the leaching 
field is dysfunctional. Bog conditionshave resulted in repeated scale deck repairs and 
lost revenue due to downtimewhen trucks are unable to reach the scales for weighing. 
The cost to maintain the p o r t  area and the sewer disposal system in operable 
condition totaled $79,447for the period 1968through 1988.The existing facility,with 
396 square feeI, would be expanded to 750 square feet in the new facility. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF)is 
required before a decision on federal fundscan be considered. 




Total Project Cost: 






Cash funding authority is requested to construct new dual ports on each side of 
Interstate 25 at the new interchange to be built north of Trinidad at the junction of 
U.S. 350 and US,160. Once rhe new interchange is constructed, only an estimated 
25 percent of all truck traffic will travel by the old port. To continue port operations 
at the present location wouId mean a 75 percent loss of revenue and enforcement 
capabilities.The request for FY 1990-91 is for architectural and engineering services. 
Cash fundingsources forthis project are from the HUTF.The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF)is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
5. Port of Entry Division: Relocate Dumont Nor4h Port 
CDC Recommendation: $ 342,966 HUTF 
1,275,653 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 342,966 HUTF 
1,275,653 FF 
A 
These fundswould reiocate the weigh station north of Dumont. Thisport, built in 
1965, is difficult to heat and cool. It also has obsolete and inefficient plumbing and 
wiring, A recent study by A.E. Consultants, Ioc., commissioned by the  Federal 
Highway Administration, concluded that the Dumont North Port should be relo- 
cated.The current designof the port forces the departing trucks to enter the interstate 
on a steep uphill grade at low speeds, creating a safety hazard. Project alternatives 
include replacing the building and constructing a long merging truck ramp onto the 
highway. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF) is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
6. Port of Entry Division: Construct Safety Inspection Buildings, Fort Morgan, 
Limon, Monument Ports 
CDC Recommendation: $ 580,906 HUTF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 580,906 HUTF 
This capital construction request is to construct three two-stall enclosed facilities 
to perform safety inspections inside, out of the weather. The enclosed facilities are to 
be located at Fort Morgan North Port, Limon North Port, and Monument West Port. 
All facilities are to be 40 feet wide and 155 feet long. The division performed in excess 
of 32,000 safety inspections in FY 1988-89. Other western states have constructed 
enclosed inspection facilities which operate 24 hours a day during any kind of weather 
in order to remove unsafe trucks from the roads. This project is advised by the Federal 
Highway Administration as it allows inspection during night hours and inclement 
weather. Current inspections are conducted only during daylight hours and under 
good weather conditions. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF) is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
7. Port of Entry Division: Construct Impound and Inspection Area, Monument 
West Port 
CDC Recommendation: $ 14,275 HUTF 
128,478 FF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 14,275 HUTF 
128,478 F F  
This request is for the expansion of the asphalt area at the Monument West Port 
to 17,200 square feet in order to impound overweight trucks safely and to conduct 
safety inspections. The existing dirt and gravel area cannot be used when it is wet as 
the overweight trucks become stuck. A total of 6,200 square feet is needed to impound 
the trucks; 6,000square feet is needed for ingress to the area; and approximately 5,000 
square feet is required for egress from this area and to park out-of-service trucks. 
Safety inspections are currently performed on the active truck operating runway. This 
is obstructing truck operations and creatingunsafe conditions for maneuvering trucks 
getting back onto the highway. Adequate lighting and extensive fill work will be 
needed as well. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF)  is 
required before a decision on  federal funds can be considered. 
8. Port of Entry Division: Construct Impound and Inspection Areas, Limon 
CDC Recommendation: $ 16,839 H U T F  
151,554 F F  
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 16,839 H U T F  
151,554 F F  
This request is for the expansion of the asphalt area at the Limon Port to  17,200 
square feet to  impound overweight trucks safely and to conduct safety inspections. 
The  existingdirt and gravel area cannot be used when it is wet as the overweight trucks 
become stuck. A total of 6,200 square feet is needed to impound the trucks; 6,000 
square feet is needed for ingress to the area; and approximately 5,000 square feet is 
needed for egress from this area and to park out-of-service trucks. Adequate lighting 
and some fill work will also be needed. Safety inspections are currently performed on 
the active truck operating runway. This activity is obstructing truck operations and 
creating unsafe conditions for maneuvering trucks getting back onto the highway. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF)  is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
9. Port of Entry Division: Construct Impound and Inspection Areas, 
Fort Morgan 
C D C  Recommendation: $ 16,839 H U T F  
151,554 F F  
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 16,839 H U T F  
151,554 F F  
This request is for the expansion of the asphalt area at the Fort Morgan Port to 
17,200 square feet to impound overweight trucks safely and to conduct safety inspec- 
tions. The existing dirt and gravel area cannot be used when it is wet as the overweight 
trucks become stuck. A total of 6,200 square feet is needed to impound the trucks; 
6,000 square feet is needed for ingress to the area; and approximately 5,000 square 
feet is needed for egress from this area and to park out-of-service trucks. Adequate 
lighting and some fill work will also be needed. Safety inspections are currently 
performed on the active truck operating runway. This activity is obstructing truck 
operations and creating unsafe conditions for maneuvering trucks getting back onto 
the highway. 
Cash funding sources for this project are from the HUTF. The federal monies are 
80 percent matching funds. A commitment of state matching funds (HUTF) is 
required before a decision on federal funds can be considered. 
Department of Social Services 
1. Trinidad State Nursing Home: Elevator Modernization 
CDC Recommendation: $ 24,622 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 24,622 CF 
This capital construction request at the Trinidad State Nursing Home is for funds 
for replacement or upgrading of: an elevator control system; a hydraulic valve; a 
mechanical door operator; signal fixtures for fire service control; and a car riding 
lantern. The existing elevator was installed in 1967. Elevator breakdowns are occur- 
ring at a more frequent rate, and replacement parts are costly and difficult to find 
because of obsolescence. When a breakdown occurs, residents must be transported 
via emergency stairwells from one level to another and many of these residents are 
non-ambulatory. Meals must also be transported via the stairwells. In some situations, 
staff and residents have had to spend time in the elevator due to breakdowns. This 
could be critical in an emergency situation. Repairmen are dispatched from Pueblo, 
which means the elevator may be inoperable for hours or days at a time. 
The cash funds for this project are from charges to patients and third-party payers 
for patient care. As of June 30, 1989, the balance in the fund was $296,136. The 
department noted that this capital project will not impact the general fund for 
program or maintenance costs. The Trinidad State Nursing Home is completely cash 
funded. 
University of Colorado 
State Board of Regents, Boulder Campus 
1. Boulder: Engineering Center Expansion/Renovation, Engineering 
Library/400 Seat Lecture HalVMathematics Department Offices 
CDC Recommendation: $ 7,861,400 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 850,000 CF 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 8,711,400 CF 
This project would create additional space in the Engineering Center through a 
series of moves and the addition of a new floor in the high bay area within the 
Mechanical Engineering Wing. An addition west of the Engineering Center will 
provide space for the balance of the Mathematics Department, Engineering Library 
collections, and a 400-seat lecture hall. 
Lack of sufficient space for the engineering library has raised accreditation 
difficulties. Growth of the College of Engineering has created difficulty in housing 
Mathematics Department programs. Additionally, there is an urgent need for large 
classrooms on the Boulder campus. The two existing large classrooms are booked 45 
daytime hours per week. Nearby movie theatres are being used to meet the overflow 
demand. 
The sources of funding for this project include gifts, cash carried forward, real- 
location of contingency reserve, and a portion to be internally financed. Specifically, 
the following sources have been dedicated: $1,500,000 from gifts in hand; $2,993,829 
from cash on hand; and $4,217,551 from internal financing. The internal financing 
amount is the approximate amount that will need to be borrowed internally from the 
campus's auxiliary cash balances. Internal financing is dependent on yearly revenues 
from indirect cost recoveries (ICR) from research grants. Internal debt service from 
indirect cost recoveries has already been budgeted at about $281,000 per year on a 
continuing basis for 15 years. CU-Boulder officials indicated that the recent sig- 
nificant growth in research contracts and grants is expected to continue. A repayment 
schedule of 15 years is planned. 
The annual debt service for this project of $281,000 represents about 22.6 percent 
of the average projected annual growth in ICR for the next six years. CU-Boulder 
provided information on the current ICR base: 
FY 1989-90, CU-Boulder ICR RevenueIYear $ 16.9 M 
Less: Pharmacy .3 M 
Less: ICR committed on a continuing basis 14.6 M 
Remaining: ICR Usually Expended on One-time 2.0 M 
Capital Outlay Items Estimated Annual Debt 
Service for $4.2 Million .28 M 
Cove rage 7.1: 1 
2. Boulder: Muenzinger Psychology Addition for Institute of Cognitive Scien- 
ces Offices 
CDC Recommendation: $ 456,100 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 456,100 CF 
The Institute of Cognitive Sciences (ICS) is a small group within the Department 
of Psychology doing research in natural language processing, human-computer inter- 
action studies, information processing, and judgementldecision making. It includes 
an interdisciplinary group from at least eight departments and schools. 
Cash spending authority is requested for the planning and construction of a new 
addition on the flat roof of the Muenzinger Psychology Building. The purpose of this 
addition is to move the ICS activities presently housed in borrowed space within that 
building to new space designated for its research. The new space will include seminar 
and conference rooms, administrative offices, and a computer work room. The new 
addition would create 2,900 gross square feet of new office space. 
The institute receives over a million dollars of research contracts each year. 
Funding agencies have noted the institute's lack of space as a weakness. The project 
will be funded with various capital outlay funds from the Department of Psychology, 
ICS, the College of Arts and Sciences, and the Office of Academic Affairs. These funds 
will be offset by existing indirect cost recovery funds carried over from prior years. 
The cash is already available so no external or internal borrowing will be necessary. 
3. Boulder: CU Police Department Operations, Parking StructuresIAd- 
ministration Office Space i 
CDC Recommendation: $ 826,700 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 826,700 CF 
Funds are requested for two parking structures that will provide between 900 and 
1,OOOadditional parkihgspaces on the Boulder campus. One site is in the core campus 
area to provide additional visitor parking. The other lot will be located near U.S. 36 
and 28th Street, and will provide added parking for staff, faculty, and students. It will 
also house operations space for the UC-Boulder Police Department and its Parking 
Management operation. 
Revenue bonds will be used to finance the parking portion of this project. The 
police portion will be financed by cash funds. Present external debt includes revenue 
bonds totaling $41,845,000 and notes payable of $1,456,747. The bonds will be repaid 
primarily by auxiliary accounts (permit and user fees, meter income, and fines) and a 
small amount of internal cash balances. 
4. Boulder: Institute of Behavioral Genetics - AlcohoVSubstance Abuse Re- 
search Space 
CDC Recommendation: $ 200,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 200,000 CF 
Funds are requested to infill the interior courtyard of the Institute for Behavioral 
Genetics (IBG) with classrooms and offices for alcohol and other substance abuse 
research programs. The new space will total about 750 gross square feet. The need for 
additional offices and meeting space is driven by increasing research activity. A small 
addition to this building was completed in mid-1989. Due to a limited budget, 
insufficient offices and classroorrdmeeting space were provided. The ongoing support 
of these research activities will be from indirect cost recovery funds generated from 
research grants. 
5. Boulder: Cogeneration Energy Project 
CDC Recommendation: $ 10,000,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 10,000,000 CF 
Funds are requested to retrofit boilers within the Central Heating Plant. This 
project would produce electricity in addition to steam for heating and cooling Boulder 
campus buildings. The university would construct and operate the facility under a 
power purchase agreement with Public Service Company of Colorado. 
The proposed modification will generate up to 80 percent of the campus's current 
electrical demands and 100 percent of the steam requirements used for heating and 
cooling. Conservative projections show a project payback of six to ten years, with 
ongoing cost avoidance in excess of $1 million per year. The funding for this project 
will be from the CU-Boulder utility budget (about $6.0 million per year). The 
university plans to pay this amount to the cogeneration developer for the six to ten 
year payoff period for the project. Cogeneration has been defined as an energy 
conservation project and is therefore exempt from program and physical planning. 
6. Boulder: Biochemistry Project, Fourth Floor Finish 
CDC Recommendation: $ 700,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 700,000 CF 
As a result of the international attention focused on the university since the recent 
awarding of the Nobel Prize, researchers, faculty, and graduate students have increas- 
ingly expressed interest in the biochemistry program. In response to this need, the 
schedule for the completion of the fourth floor of the new biochemistry addition to 
the Chemistry Building has been accelerated, and plans to convert this shell space 
into finished laboratory suites are recommended by the committee. 
University of Colorado 
State Board of Regents, 
Health Sciences Center 
1. Health Sciences Center: Medical Student Instructional Space 
CDC ~ecommendation: $ 3,424,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 0 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 3,424,000 CF 
Funding is requested for a lease-purchase project consisting of new educational 
and related support space for the first two years of the medical education program. 
The space would be contained in a 23,400 gross square foot, premanufactured, 
two-story building that matches existing campus architecture. It would be located 
adjacent to the southeast wing of the current medical school. 
The space currently in use for the first and second year of the medical education 
program was designed and constructed during the 1960's. It no longer fits the 
curricular demands of the modern medical education program. Major, expensive 
modifications would be necessary for the current space to continue to be utilized. This 
project would release 43,000 assignable square feet of space that will accommodate 
existing research programs. This project is important to enhancing the educational 
experience of the medical students as well as to addressing the continuing, docu- 
mented deficit of research space at the Health Sciences Center. 
2. 	Health Sciences Center, Biomedical Research Center 
CDC Recommendation: $ 5,750,000 CF 
Prior Appropriation: 18,800,000 CF 
Future Requests: 0 
Total Project Cost: 24,550,000 CF 
The University of Colorado Health Sciences Center anticipates that approximate- 
ly $5 million in additional gift and grant funding will be available before May 1990 
for use in the construction of the Biomedical Research Building. Given the current 
status of the Biomedical Research Building project, an opportunity exists to use these 
funds for shelling an additional three floors as part of the current project. The 
contractor estimates construction savings of 25-40 percent if work proceeds prior to 
May 1, 1990. Therefore, supplemental cash spending authorization for an additional 
$5 million is being sought. This supplemental is in addition to the $750,000 sup- 
plemental submitted in September 1989 for stressing the building for adding three 
additional floors at a later date. The total supplemental request would therefore be 
$5.75 million. Cash spending authorization would be contingent upon the following: 
0 	 approval by CCHE of an amended program plan for the Biomedical Research 
Building. A plan would be submitted by March 1, 1990; and 
0 	 receiving commitment on the $5 million of gifts and grants prior to May 1, 
1990. 
The funding sources for the total $5.75 million are as follows: 
New Gifts 	 $ 1,000,000 
New Foundation Grant 2,000,000 
Federal NCI Grant 2,750,000 
Total 	 $ 5,750,000 
CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION DEFERRED NEEDS 

Pursuant to its charge (section 2-3-1304 (1) (d), C.R.S.), the Capital Development 
Committee is required "to forecast the state's requirements for capital construction, 
controlled maintenance, and acquisition of capital assets as may be necessary or 
desirable for adequate presentation of the planning and implementation or construc- 
tion of such projects for the five and ten fiscal years next following the fiscal year for 
which recommendations are made." 
Table 4 in Section I1 of this report notes the five- and ten-year impact only for 
those projects for which the committee recommended funding in fiscal year 1990-91. 
Table 7, which follows, reflects the deferred needs of the state, based upon the five- 
and ten-year master plans of the state departments and higher education institutions. 
The listing is comprised of 355 projects and reflects a future need of $572.2 million 
in capital construction funds; $254.3 million in cash funds;. 184 million in other funds; 
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4 (rrcclcv Armory 
5 C a r t l c  Rock Armory 
6 Grand Junc t i on  A n o r y  Rehab 
7 Las Aninas Armory Rehab 
8 F t .  C o l l i n s  Armory Rehab 
9 Colorado Sprlngs Armory Rehab 
10 S t e r l i n g  A n o r y  Rehab 
11 Canon C i t y  A n o r y  
12 La Junta A n o r y  
I 3  Longmnt  A n o r y  
14 Cortex A n o r y  Rehab 
15 Pueblo A r w r y  Rehab 
16 Mffi Tra in i ng  F a c i l l t y  
17 F t .  Carson 25 1 Crane 
I 8  F t .  Carson I r a l n l n g  S i t e  
19 CW 6olden / CSMS 
20 CW 6o)den T r r l n l n g  S i t e  Achin 
21 CW h l d e n  T ra in i ng  S i t e  Fac i l .  
Ml l lTARI  AFFAIRS TOIALS $6.470.000 
27.509.000 FF 
W 
W DEPARTMEIT Of M lU lUL  RESWRCES DlVlS lOI  OF PARKS AID I OUlDOOR RECREAllOI 
1 I.S t e r l i n g  Acq/D.v. $1 ,000,000 $0 
6.260.000 CF 750.000 CF 
2 In Park Oevelopent  6.000.000 CF 0 CF 
3 Renovation o f  Parhs ZO.WO.000 CF 0 CF ----.----------..---------.-----
PARKS AID RECREATION TOTALS $ I  .000.000 $0 
33.160.000 CF 750.000 CF 
......**.....c.=. :...,..........>....=.........s...c... 

DEPARlMEIl OF PUBLIC SAFETY 
1 Replace CBI Mainframe $6.100.000 $0 
2 Local Area I e t w r k  f o r  h e c u t i r e  246.412 0 
D i rec to r  and F l r e  Safety 
3 Loca l  Area I e t w r k  f o r  O f r i s i on  196.800 0 
o f  D isaster  Lmergencfes 
4 Automated Fingerprint 2.300.000 0 
I d m t l f l c a t i o n  System 
5 E levator  a t  OOOES 104.400 0 
6 Emergency Operations Center Exp. 1.K)0.000 0 
-----------------.--------------
RlBLlC UFElV TOTALS S10.447.612 $0.......................... :...........................=.....=......, 

CCf - caD l l a l  cons t ruc t i on  funds: CF - carh funds: FF - federa l  funds: OF - - other  funds: HI1 - - Highway Users TI. Fund 
PROJECT IOlAh PRIOR 
LOSl APPROPRI AT ION 
I Construct Pul louts  Franktown 
2 construct Pul lout  Bur l ington 
3 canstruct Pul lout  I. Oenuer 
4 Construct Pul lout  Ublden 
5 Replace Monument East Port 81dg. 
6 Replace Ft. Morgan. Both Port5 
7 Replace Ft .  Coll lns. Both Ports 
8 Construct Pullout. Pagosa Sprngs 
9 Construct Pul lout .  Aul t  
10 Construct Pul lout  Colo. Springs 
I 1  Construct Pul lout  DClta 
12 Construct Pul lout .  l a s t  Chance 
13 Construct Pul lout  US 160-CR 1065 
14 Construct Pul lout  Sherldnn Lake 
15 Construct Pul lout  Bur l ington 
16 Construct Pul lout  Brlqhton 
I 7  Construct Pul lout  Kr-llng 
10 Construct Pul lout  Paposa Springs 
19 Construct Pul lout  Lafayet t r  
20 Construct Pul lout  Cha t f l e ld  Lake 
21 Construct Pul lout  Aspen Ai rpar t  
22 Construct Pul lout  Last Chance 
23 Construct Pul lout  Monte Vtstb 
24 Construct Pul lout  LaJunta 
25 Construct Pul lout  Cheyenne Yel ls  
26 Construct Pul lout  Morrlson 
27 Construct Pul lout  Maiden 
I 28 Construct Pul lout  Mancos 
C--L 29 Construct Pul lout  lllwt 
30 Construct Pul lout  Chat f le ld  Lake 
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44.000 HIT 
66.000 HIT 














32 Rel&nte P l a t t e v l l l e  Por t  2.310;000 HI1 0 HI1 
33 Relocate Ft. Garland Port 2.393.000 HIT 0 HI1 
REVENUE TOTALS $8.100.000 HIT $0 HI1 .. =. . . . . . . . . . . . .c .~. . . . .= . . . . . . . . *= . : . . . . . . .===, . . . .~ , , . . . . .~ . . .= . . . ,  
OEPARlMtYT OF SOCIAL StRVICtS 
2 I r tn ldad.  Re~lnceladd Lawn 
~ p r ~ n * l  I &  ~ i s t c a  
3 1rlnld.d. Renovate South Uing 
4 l r in ldad.  Replace Hedge ~ I t h  
Chaln Link Fence 
SOCIAL SERVICES TOTALS 
..* s.r=.s...,...'..,=s=. 
UIPITAL COYSTWCTIOI TOTALS $163.841.612 $645.000 
(f lCLUOlff i  HIGHER EDUUTIOY) 33.385.000 CF 750.000 CF 
21.509.000 FF 0 FF 
8.100.000 HIT 0 HI1 
l23.394.006 $88.675.076 $10.164.832 19,292.100 $1.570.000 11.550.000 11.070.000 1l.OW.000 11.000.000 
300.000 CF 2.400.000 CF 710.000 C F  2,325.000 CF 5.300.000 C F  5,300,000 CF 5.500.000 C F  5.400.000 CF 5.400.000 CF 
9.884.000 FF 4.682.000 FF 1.916.000 FF 1.940.000 F F  0 IF 0 F I  0 F F  0 FF 0 FF 
429.000 tU1 1.293.000 HI1 474.000 HIT 408.000 HI1 457.000 HI1 336.000 HIT 4.703.000 HIT 0 HIT 0 HIT ......................................... ~:=:~.~s:~~..,.,=::.,~~~~~.~~,:=:~~===~'~:.~~..,~~=~~===~:~%:~~~:.~==*==>.'~..:~~~=~~=:=~...~.~ .. I...............................~=.~,..::...:..:..ii.=i/ii.i:ii..i.:j=:=*:~~~:,~==~:~::==z==:~.....=~~~~.~~,..~..' 
HIGHER tUJUITIOY PROJfClS 
WlWiIA HIGHER EUJUTlOll CEYlER 
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f v  2000-01 
4 Ch i l d  Develoment Cenl r r  354,300 0 
5 Student Services Bu i l d i ng  2.162.200 0 
6 F w d  Service Add i l l on  500.000 0 
7 Admin is t ra t ion Add i t i on  500.000 0 
8 Auditorium Addi t  i o n  500.000 0 
9 Computing Services Add i t i on  500.000 0 
10 F a c i l i t i e s  Expansion and 3.000.000 0 
Renovation 
-------------------.-----------. 
PIKES PtAK TOlALS $8.007.796 $0..=~....~...,.~.~s~...'*......~.,~.~~....~...=...............s., 
CCOES 
WEBLO U*I (UWIIV COLLEGt 
1 Renovate A r b i n i s t r a t i o n  Bu i l d i ng  $1.488.226 $7.000 
2 Renovate Cuthbertson Hlll 5.024.852 0 
3 Landscape Master P lan 25.000 0 
4 Acadaic /Technlca l  Remodeling 655.668 0 
5 A c a d n i c  Replacement. Phase l l 2.037.930 0 
-------------------------------. 
WEBLO lOlALS $9.231.676 s 7 . ms..,....................................,............x,............. 
CCOE S 
TRIWIMO STAlt JUMlOR COLLtGt 
1 Property Acau i s i t i on  t o  Acquire 
Property t o  Reduce L l a b i l l t y  
and Insure Safety 
2 Campus F i r e  Protect  S y s t n .  
l r e d i a t e  Meed f o r  F i r e  
I b t l f i c a t i o n  S y s t n  
3 Data Wetwrk  - Campls. Enhance 
Colle9e Computinq Capab i l i t i e s  
4 Campus L Iqh t i nq  - I(calth/Safety 
Measures 
5 Rehab - Scot t  Gymnasium General 
Renovation t o  Meet Minimum 
Standards f o r  Heal th  and Safety 
6 Natatorium F a c i l i t y  
7 fnergy/Secur i ty  Moni tor  
8 Support - F a c l l i t y  - Massari. 
Additions t o  Performing A r t s  
Center f o r  I ns t r uc l i on .  Storagr 
and Support 
9 Rehab - Fr rudentha l  L i b ra r y  
10 Rehab Utilities - Campus 
11 Rehab i l i t a t e  Berg t o  B r i ng  
t o  Current Codes 
I 2  I ns t r uc t i ona l  f o u l p e n t  - Campus 
13 Property Acau i s i t i on  - Cnpus 
14 Improve Grounds - Upgrading o f  
Sp r i nk l e r  Systems. Park inq Lo ls  
15 f r o s i o n  S t a b i l i z a t i o n  
16 Acau i s i t i on  - Campus 
17 Construct Gunsmithing Bu i l d i ng  
18 Construct PE Bu i l d i ng  
19 Construct Technical Bu i l d i ng  
20 Construct High Tech Cenler 
CCf - c a p i t a l  cons t ruc t i on  funds: CF - cash funds: FF federal funds: Of o lher  funds; H I T  Highway Users Tar Fund - -  
8 . , .




3 kcno ia t ron nf  [ Is H a l l  t o r  I P4 .OOl1 
i ~ p a n d i n s  Cont i n u ~ n g  Education 
Program 
4 Cons l rur t  l a b o r a t o r y  and Lab 2.293.000 
S e r r l c r  area, l o r  Sciences 
Programs 
5 Construct P h j s i c a l  P lant  Service 998.000 
Area f o r  Tradesman. Custodial.  
and Storage 
6 Expand L i b r a r y  f o r  4200 SFTE 497.000 
7 Add Facu l ty  and A d m i n l s t r a t i o n  978.000 
Off i ces  
.--.-----------------.----------- 
MESA STATE TVlALS $5.204.100 ....................... :.~...=.....~...............z................. 
I COMSORTIW OF STATE COLLEGES YESTERM STATE COLLEGE I 
I Handicm Access 1666.000 10 1 
2 V e h i c u l i r  Storage and Maln t .  292.000 
Storage P r o j e c t  
3 Improve Steam Cenerat lon  and 1.110.000 
D l s t r f b u t i o n  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
HSTtRM STATE TOTALS $2.068.000 ...........................,........ =................................ I 
1 1 M a l t h  and L l f e  Safety Hazard 03 R n o v a l  
I 
a Asbestos Abatement $8.923.000 $lH).oOO 
b Selected Emeroencv L iaht ino .  413.000 0 
E l e c t r l c  ~ o d e ~ ~ o . b l l a ~ c e  -. 
c b n e r a l  B u l l d i n g  Safety Items 536.000 
d Architectural A c c e s s i b l l l t y  1Xl.000 
Other i tems t o  be Developed 6.000.000 
2 U t l l l t y  Service Improvements 
a 'Dm L i n r  Loop Feeder Rebuild 
b 'E' L lne Feeder Rebui ld  
c Dunward H a l l  Steam Loop 
d I s o l a t i o n  Vale I n s t a l l a t i o n s  
e East D r i v e  t o  uest  Dr ive  Loop 
f Nest Dr ive  t o  Center St reet  Loop 
g 'Em-'C' Feeder T i e  and Bldq. 
Refeed 
h '8' L l n e  feeder Rebul ld  
i Student Servlces Crawl l u n n e l  
Enlargement 
J Worth Crawl Tunnel Enlargement 
k 6 l f f o r d  B u l l d i n g  Steam Loop 
1 'A'-'C' Feeder T i e  and B u l l d i n g  
Refeed 
'0' L l n e  feedr r  T i e  and Bldg. 
Refeed 
n To be developed 
3 Plngree Park F i r e  Pro tec t  i o n  
C C F  - c a p i t a l  const ruc t ion  funds: CF - cash funds: FF - f e d e r a l  funds; OF - -  o t h e r  funds: HIT - -  Highway Users Tax Fund 
PIOJICI 	 101A1 VRl OR 
CUSl APPROPRIAI ION 
4 Y.[. l o rpsn  L i b ra r y  

5 C h a i s t r y  Building Addition 





7 Animal Reproduction Laboratory 

8 Business Facilities 

9 Enpineering Science Remodeling 

and add i t i on  

10 W i r y  i o n w r r l o n  

11 Un i ve rs i t y  I n f o n a t i o n  Center 







14 A g r i c u l t u r a l  Swv l ces  Bldg. 

15 Major E q u i p e n t  

I 6  A c a d a i c  R m d e l  

a Y.pr r \Uatura l  Scirnces 

b ~ n s / E a e r c l s e  Swr t s .  Dance 

c Johnson HI l I /Theater  

d h b y  C. Add i t i on /E~e rc l se  and 

S w r t s  Scirnce 

lOth r r  Raode l i ng  

17 l n & s t r l a l  Science Laboratory 

Addi t  i on  





19 Auxiliaries Stores 81d9. 

20 S w r t s  Physiology 

I 21 A61n .  Anne. 	 B a s r e n t  Renov. 
+ 22 Grrenhouse Complex 
CJ 23 b s i c  Bu i l d i ng  Add i t i on  
24 I w ~ r a l  Resource Sclences b 
I 	 Iechnology L i l d i n g  

25 Phwsic.1 P lant  -Foothills C n w s  

26 s i i c  ~ l p r o v a e n t s  500.000 o 

27 Parkinp 15.000.000 CF 0 

28 U n i v e r s i t y  Iluseum 4.7OO.WO CF 0 

--------------------------------. 
COLOrPLW S1Alt TOTALS 146.291.000 $412.000 
55.485.000 CF 0 Ci 
.....=,............ 11.200.000 FF 0 FF 
~* .c. .~=.c.=.=. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .= .  

SlATt BOIRO OF AGRICULTURE 

PROF. VETERIURY MEOlCllt 

1 Large Animal k d i o l o p y  Equ ipen t  
2 Sc in t lpraphy Camera and Computer 
4 S w c i a l  Pmc.dYres/Arqlography 

L w i p c n t  

5 E r g i c a l  Laser f o r  Ophtha lmlopy 

and % a l l  A n l u l  Surgery 

6 Covered Eaulne Lammrss Area b 

1 m * i 1 1  

I I k l t i c h a n n c l  Recording t w i p e n t  

0 Iecropsy Laboratory Upgrade 

CCF - c a p i t a l  construction funds; CF - cash funds: F i  - federa l  funds; OF - - o ther  funds: HI1 - - Highuay Users Tam Fund 
9 Asphalt Paving o f  Veterinary 
leach lng Hosp i t a l  Driveways 
10 Surg ica l  Laser f o r  Meurology 
11 Resurfacing o f  Yard F loors  
12 Veterinary leach ing m s p i t a l l  
Diagnostic Laboratory Addi t ion 
VETERINARV MEDICINE TOTALS 
STATE WARD OF A6RICIILlURE 
FOR1 LEUlS COLLEGt 
1 Asbestos Abatement 
2 Renovation o f  Campus F a c i l i t i e s  
L l f e  Safety b d i f i c a t i o n s  
3 Renovation and W i f l c a t i o n  
o f  Theatre Bu l l d i ng  
4 Renovation b Expansion o f  John 
F. Reed L lb ra r y  

5 Remvr t i on  b b d i f l c a t l o n  o r  

Academic Bu i l d i ng  

6 Renovation b b d l f i c a t l o n  o f  

CUDUS U t i l i t i e s  S t o n  Yater L 

Sari- Sewer System 

7 S i t e  Oevelopent  Roads and 
and S i d m l k s  
8 Renovation b M o d l f i c r t i o n  o f  
Admissions h i l d l n q s  
9 S i t e  D t v t l o p e n t  I r r i g a t i o n  
System Modi f ica t ions 
10 Renovation and l o d i f i c a t l o n  o f  
Academic Bu i l d i ng  
11 S l t e  D t v e l o p e n t  Gmg le in  
6u l ch  Road 
12 Renovation b Mod i f i ca t i on  o f  
Hesprrvs H a l l  School o f  Busmess 
L Education 
13 S i t e  D t r e l o p e n t  Landscaping 
b d l f i c a t i o n  
14 Renovatlon b Modi f ica t ion 
Natatorium 
15 S l t e  Oevelopent  Stadium 
and Physical Ed F ie lds  
16 S i t e  0& lopen t  Rebuild 8 th  
Avenue Entrance 
17 Student D o n i t o r y  N w  Const. 
FORT LEUIS TOTALS 
SIATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE 
UNIVERSITY OF SWTHERY COLOiU00 
1 Reroof YIP F a c i l i t i e s  
Auxiliary Services 

2 Facilities Master Plan 

3 U t i l i t i e s  O i s t r i b u t i o n  Loop 

4 Relocate Hazardous E l e c t r i c a l  




















3.509.000 CF 0 
-------.-----------------------. 
122.364.000 SO 
3.509.000 CF 0 Cf 




CCF - c a p i t a l  const ruct ion funds; CF - cash funds; FF - federa l  funds: Of - - other funds; HUT - - Highway Users Tar Fund 

t o  New Bu i l d tna  
13 Rocky Mountain High Energy 

Physics Consortium Research 

Bu i l d i ng  

I 4  Mountain Research S ta t i on  
b u s i n g  and Conference i a c i l l t y  
15 Business Bu i l d i ng  Addl t lon 
16 Hellems Renovetion f o r  Modern 

Foreign Languages and L i be ra l  

A r t s  Programs 

17 East Stands t o rpq ra te  V l w i n g  
Bores and Support Facilities 
18 h c k y  Cudltorium Renovation f o r  
Music and Concert Ha11 Programs 
19 F e c i l i t y  f o r  Cowpact end Auto- 

waled Storege o f  L i b ra r y  

t o l l r c t i o n s  

20 	Conversion o f  U i l l a r d  South 

Ying from Residence Ha l l  t o  

Ada in l s t r a t l ve  O f f l ces  

21 C i v i l  fng ineer ing Ylng Renov. 

22 h n a n l t i e s  Bu i l d i ng  f o r  Ar ts  

And Sclences Programs 





24 	 Institute o f  8 rhev io ra l  Sciences 
O t f l ces  and Research Space 
t onso l l da t i on  
25 	b u s i n g  Maintenance Center 

Replacement Bu l l d l ng  

26 H n a n i t i e s  Bu i l d i ng  f o r  Ar ts  and 
Sciences Programs 
27 IaDansion o f  Te lecouunicat ions 
Bu i l d i ng  for Campus Adain. 
28 	Centre1 Science and Meth/Physics 
L l b ra r y  Addl t ion t o  Cnwpact 
Storege Fact l i t y  
29 	Carlson Gym Renovation f o r  

K ines io logy and Grn. C lass rom 

30 	Renovation o f  East Cewpus Bldgs 
t o r  Srrvice/Support Programs 
low on Main Campus 
31 F ine A r t s  Gal lery  end 
Col lec t ions Storage 
32 Renovation o f  Stadium b i l d i n g  
Space f o r  Concessions 
33 Cent ra l  Science and Math/Physics 
L i b ra r y  Addl t ion t o  C m w c t  
Storage F a c i l i t y  
34 Remvat ion o f  McKenna Bu l l d l ng  
f o r  Various L i be ra l  A r t s  
Oewrtments 
35 	Renovatlon o f  6uggenheim Bldg 

f o r  6cography Program 

36 Law School L fb ra r y  Addi t ion 

37 Athens North Student Housing. 

CCF - c a p i t a l  const ruct ion funds: Cf - cash funds: FF - federal funds: OF other  funds: HI1 Highway Uscrs l ax  Fund 
1OlAl PRIOR 
COST APPROPRIAI i on  
Phasr I I 
38 North Stands Expansion a t  3.200.000 CF 0 
F o l s m  f i e l d  
Phasr 11 
2 R r g l a c n r n t  F a c i l i t y  6.559.000 
3 PhysICII P lant  I 2.319.000 
4 Chanpr-ln-use R n o d r l i n g  (Main. 1.387.000 
L ibrary .  Sc l rncr )  
5 Craqmor* (Manor) H a l l  R r w d r l i n ~  954.000 
6 O f f l c r l h b  l l l l N e u  Construct ion 9.767.W 
1 l i b r a r y  ~ d d i t l o n / N n  Const. 14;1~4;Ot% 
8 O f f i ce l t l assmom I l l l e u  Const. 6.639.000 
9 Physical P lant  l l /N rw  b n s t .  1.U4.000 
10 P a r k d n ~  Lots  910.000 CF 
I 
STATE WARD OF REGENTS 
w W-DENIER 
$- I Seismic Ground l o t i o n  Simulator 1440.020 
Cr' 
10 
f o r  t he  C o l l r q r  o f  t n9 lne r r i ng  
I --------------------------.---. 
CU-DENVER TOTALS 1440.020 10 .................................................................... 
STAlt WARD OF REOENIS 
CU-HtALTH SCIENCES CENTER 
I R n o u r  Campus Asbrstos. Phase 1 S2.550.000 10 
2 CUPUS U t i l i t l r s  Master Plan. 450.000 0 
Pkacr I 
3 Medical Student I n s t r u c t i o n  
Smcr  
4 o;;(& L i b ra r y  Program Plan 
5 U t l l l t ~  s y c t r s  
6 Acadnlc \Resrarch R m d r l t n a  
School o f  l r d l c i n e  
7 Cancer Center C l i n i c a l  Bu i l d l ng  
11 Dentson L i b ra r y  R m d r l  and 
t 8 ~ n n s l o n  
9 Impmr r  Campus S r c u r l t y  
10 Emerqcncy b n c r a t o r .  School o f  
Mcdiclne 
11 WAC S y s t r .  O f f l c r  Annex 
12 WAC cFn 
13 R-MI SDncc f x l s t l n p  Proprams 
I 4  ICr SDncr t x i s t l n p  P r o ~ r n s  
15 L i f *  Safety 
50.000 0 
TOTAL COSTS TO BE OEllRMlNED 
2.000.000 CF 0 
9.000.OW CF 0 










CCF - c a p i t a l  const ruct ion funds: Ci - cash funds: fF - f e l r r a l  funds: 01 - -  o t h r r  funds: HIT - -  Hlghray Users Tax Fund 
lRUSlECS OF THC COLUHAIX' 
SCHOOL OF I I N i 5  
I Asbestos Abatement Campus 
2 Coolbauqh H a l l  Renovation and 
Add l t i on  
3 H i l l  H d l l  Renovation and 
Add i t i on  

4 Meyer H a l l  Renovation 

5 Green Center Renovation 

6 Gmas ium Renovatlon 

7 Chauvenet H d l l  Renovatlon 

8 6uggenheim H d l l  Ranowation 

9 Carpentry Shop Renovation 

10 Meating Plant Renovation 

11 Publ lca t lons DCM. A b l n .  

12 Experimental Mines 

13 L i b ra r y  Renovatlon 

I 4  Observatory Renovation 

15 U n i t  O ~ t r a t i o n s  Renovation 

16 M l l i t r r y  Sclence Bu i l d i ng  

O a o l  l t l o n  

11 Yarehouse Add i t i on  P lant  Fac. 

18 Mew Maintenance Bu<ld inp 

19 Brooks F i e l d  Renovation 

20 Plant  Fac. 8ldp. O e w l l t l o n  

21 Truck Shop D M l l t i o n  

22 8rown H.1 l Renovat ion 

MIMES TOTALS 
TRUSTEES OF THE 
UYlVERSllY OF IORTHERY COLORADO 
1 B n t e r  H a l l  Renovation 

2 F ras i c r  Ha l l .  L i f e  Safety 

Correct ions 
3 Parsons H a l l  Code Correct ions 
4 Crabbe H a l l  Renovation 
5 Rcrldence H a l l  Renovation 
6 Primary E l e c t r i c a l  Switchgear 
P ro tec t i on  
7 Water Service Main Improvements 
8 Mul t i -Use F a c i l i t y  
9 Outdoor Physical Education 
F a c i l i r y  Restorat ion 

10 B u l l d i n g  U t i l i t y  Metering 

Pro jec t  





12 Safety and Secur i ty  L i gh t i ng  

13 8 u i l d l n q  and T r a f f l c  Sipnag. 









CCF - cdpiC.31 con3t ruct ian fundr; CF 
$48,758,407 SO 
cash funds; FF - federa l  funds; OF other  funds: WT - Highway Users lax  Fund 

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS 
De~artmentof Corrections. Prison Construction 
Prison construction recommendations. Addressing the state's current prison over- 
crowding has been of prime concern to the committee during the last year. Over the 
past few years, the Department of Corrections has received the committee's support 
for the construction of the Arkansas Valley Correctional Facility (740 beds), the 
Denver Regional Diagnostic Center (336 beds), the Limon Correctional Facility (500 
beds), and for program renovations to the Shadow Mountain Correctional Facility. 
All of this construction was needed due to the extreme growth of Colorado's prison 
population. However, considerable future prison construction is also anticipated. In 
FY 1979,2,556 persons were incarcerated in Colorado. A decade later, that figure is 
6,894, and the Division of Criminal Justice expects the prison population to increase 
to 13,435 by the year 2000. (Further, the capacity of the prison system is expected to 
be 7,449 (both men and women) by June 30,1990.) 
For fiscal year 1990-91, the Capital Development Committee (CDC) recommends 
the eventual construction of 660 additional beds: expansion of the Limon Correctional 
Facility (250 beds); construction of a women's correctional facility on the grounds of 
the Denver Regional Diagnostic Center (80 cells, 100 percent double-bunked to 
provide 160 beds); and construction of a special needs unit on the grounds of the 
Colorado State Hospital (250 beds). The committee also recommends capital con- 
struction funds to address health and life safety issues at numerous facilities. A 
breakdown of the committee's recommendations-are as follows: 
Limon Correctional Facility Expansion, 
250 Beds (defers $1.9 million) $12.9 mill 
Women's Correctional Facility, 
ArchitecturaVEngineering,160 Beds 
(defers $9.6 million, all funding to 
come from H.B. 1274) 1.5 mill 
Pueblo Special Needs Unit, ArchitecturaVEngineering, 
250 Beds (defers $20.4 million, 
funding to come from H.B. 1274) 2.3 million 
Colorado Territorial Correctional Facility, Life Safety .7 million 
Shadow Mountain Correctional Facility, Life Safety .9 million 
Buena Vista Correctional Facility, Life Safety 2.7 million 
Centennial Correctional Facility, Life Safety .6 million 
Fremont Correctional Facility, Life Safety 2.4 million 
Colorado Women's Correctional Facility, Life Safety 1.0million 
Denver Regional Diagnostic Center, 
Lease Purchase Payment, 336 Beds 4.6 million 
Limon Correction Facility, 
Lease Purchase Payment, 500 Beds 6.7 million 
TOTAL $36.3 million 
The committee strongly endorses a long-range capital construction plan for 
prisons. To this end, the committee urges the Department of Corrections (DOC) and 
the Division of Criminal Justice (DCJ) to work together in developing a five- and 
ten-year plan to address the prison overcrowding. The committee position has been 
to utilize DCJ7s prison population projections in determining and recommending 
future prison construction. In projecting future prison populations, DCJ addresses 
present legislation and the sentencing patterns of state judges. 
In addition to staying abreast of developments within the DOC and the DCJ, the 
Capital Development Committee has, and plans to continue, close contact with the 
Criminal Justice Commission and the House and Senate Judiciary Committees. The 
committee will keep informed of any legislation which would affect the state's total 
prison population. Up-to-date information in this area is vital to making the proper 
recommendations for prison construction. 
In regard to future prison construction, the committee is carrying out the duties 
assigned pursuant to Senate Bill 6, 1989 special legislative session. Senate Bill 6 
requires the CDC to make a recommendation to the General Assembly, no later than 
March 16, 1990,concerning the construction of four additional correctional facilities. 
At this writing, the committee plans to recommend the sites for the construction of 
future prisons which may be medium security facilities and minimum security 
facilities. At the time of this report, the committee is in the process of reviewing the 
seventeen site proposals it has received. The proposals are being reserved in consult- 
ation with the Department of Corrections, an engineering consulting firm, and the 
Division of Criminal Justice. In addition, the committee continues to update its 
recommendations regarding the five-year construction needs of the department. 
Impact of prison construction on the capital construction fund. During this crisis 
period for prison construction, the CDC strongly recommends that the General 
Assembly designate a revenue stream for capital construction. At the present time, 
construction of the Limon Correctional Facility and the Denver Diagnostic Regional 
Center are under way and the facilities are expected to open in March, 1991. Total 
construction costs, including financing costs, are $139.1 million. This amount is to be 
paid off beginning in fiscal year 1990-91 through fiscal year 1998-99. 
For FY 1990-91, the committee recommends that construction commence on 
three facilities. This construction will result in 660 additional beds: expansion of the 
Limon Correctional Facility (300 beds); Pueblo Special Needs Facility (250 beds); and 
Denver Women's Correctional Facility (160 beds). The total cost for these three 
facilities is $48.6 million, $16.7 of which is to be funded in fiscal year 1990-91 and 
$31.9 million deferred. 
The construction of the facilities mentioned previously results in a capital funding 
need of $187.7 million over the next nine years (a majority coming due over the first 
three to five years). Further, in order to address the projected prison population, an 
additional 2,200 beds will be needed by 1995. The DOC has estimated that construc- 
tion of these additional beds will cost, at a minimum, $270.0 million, bringing the total 
capital needs for prisons to approximately $460 million. 
A funding need of this magnitude, based on previous capital construction funding 
levels, would consume the entire capital construction fund budget for the next nine 
years. In order to address the capital needs of the state's entire physical plant, a 
separate revenue stream for corrections is needed. During the 1988 legislative 
session, the General Assembly identified state lottery proceeds as a funding source 
for prisons and existing lease purchase debt. However, current lottery projections 
allow only for the funding of the Denver Diagnostic Unit, Limon Correctional 
Facility, the Denver Women's Correctional Facility, and a portion of the Pueblo 
Special Needs Unit. 
Prison construction alternatives. The Capital Development Committee recog- 
nizes that there are alternatives to prison construction. The construction recommen- 
dations are based upon current legislative policy. However, the committee is 
concerned that there are not enough state dollars available for the bricks and mortar 
required for prison construction. For this reason, the committee encourages the 
legislature to explore alternatives to incarceration, including increased funding for 
community corrections, allowing the use of good or earned-time for early parole, and 
creating community alternatives for non-violent offenders. 
Capital Construction Fund Revenue Stream 
The committee will introduce legislation in the 1990 session to extend the period 
for the current automatic transfer of funds from the general fund to the capital 
construction fund. The bill provides for an annual transfer of $25.0 million through 
July 1, 1995. Current statutes have provided for a $15.0 million transfer on July 1, 
1988; a transfer of $15.0 million on July 1, 1989; and a transfer of $25.0 million on 
July 1, 1990. 
This legislation would allow for a consistent revenue stream for capital construc- 
tion and controlled maintenance projects. Such a revenue stream would allow the 
CDC to better plan for the long-range capital needs of the state and to forward such 
recommendations to the Joint Budget Committee. Although state lottery proceeds 
do provide a revenue stream for the capital construction fund, this revenue stream 
has been dedicated to prison construction and other lease-purchase agreements for 
the next ten years. 
Department of Administration, Capitol Complex 
Construction Needs 
The Capital Development Committee has reviewed the recently completed Space 
Master Plan for the State of Colorado Capitol Complex. The plan, produced by Pouw 
& Associates, Inc., Geisler Smith Associates, and Joseph Farber and Co., was com- 
pleted in April, 1989. 
The development of the master plan was initiated by footnote 84 in the 1988 Long 
Bill. The footnote provided that: 
The State Auditor is requested to develop a space utilization master 
plan for buildings and agencies located in the Capitol Complex. In 
order for the master plan to be beneficial in determining funding 
priorities, the study should address current space utilization by agency 
and department; potential cost savings through lease consolidation; a 
determination of which agencies and departments need to be located 
in the Capitol Complex and potential options for relocation; a deter- 
mination regarding whether all or part of the Department of Revenue 
needs to be located in Denver, metropolitan Denver or other areas of 
the state; the impact of potential computer center consolidation and 
automation of the Department of Revenue processing functions on the 
Department of Revenue's space needs; and a plan for renovation of 
Capitol complex Buildings, including occupancy options. In addition, 
the State Auditor is requested to develop a sequence of actions that 
would implement the results of the space utilization plan, including a 
proposed system to monitor and administer the utilization of space in 
the Capitol Complex.It is requested that the report be completed on or 
before Januaryl, 1989. 
The CDC's consideration of the space master plan has generated reservations on 
the part of the committee regarding the recommendations and proposed implemen- 
tation of the plan. The proposed plan raises policy questions that the committee 
believes have not been adequately addressed and have not received sufficient legisla- 
tive scrutiny. In addition, the costs of implementing the plan are unclear. 
The space master plan proposes two alternatives for implementation. A summary 
of those plans, as excerpted from the report, follows: 
Action Plan - Alternative I 
This alternative is geared to the immediate construction of a new state office 
building. By constructing this building in the immediate future the state will create: 
a building designed to provide flexibility for state operations and changing 
technology; 
a building which can be used for the long-term housing of programs presently 
located in buildings requiring major renovation; 
the space needed to manage effectively a phased program of renovation and 
program relocation. 
Actions to be accomplished under this alternative are as follows: 
TIMING ACTION 
Immediate Fund the program 
Mid 1990 - Mid 1992 Construct a new state office building 
Relocate Revenue from the Capitol Com- 
plex 
Mid 1992 - Early 1994 
Early 1995 
Relocate programs from the Centennial 
Building to newly renovated buildings 
Sell the Centennial Building 
Relocate Social Services from the Capitol 
Complex and sell building 
Action Plan - Alternative I1 
Implementation of the program calls for the major renovation of several buildings 
in the Capitol Complex and the ultimate sale of the Social Services Building. The key 
to initiating implementation is vacating a building. The general sequence of actions 
that will occur in the implementation of this alternative are as follows: 
TIMING 
Immediate - July 1, 1990 
Mid 1990 
Mid 1990 - Mid 1992 
Mid 1992 - Late 1992 
Late 1992 - Early 1995 
Early 1995 - Mid 1995 
ACTION 
Fund the program 
Move Capitol Annex occupants from the 
Capitol Complex 
Renovate Capitol Annex 
Relocate units from the State Services 
Building to Capitol Annex and lease 
space on an interim basis 
Renovate State Services Building 
Reallocate space in State Services Build- 
ing. Move units from Capitol Annex 
to State Services 
Move units from State Capitol to Capitol 
Annex 
Renovate Centennial Building in incre- 
ments to address priority problems 
As space becomes available outside the 
Complex for those units not appropriate 
for Complex location, reallocate space. 
Those issues which' the committee feels need further examination or legislative 
direction, include: 
Agencies to be located within the Capitol Complex. The committee is not 
comfortable that the proper legislative direction was provided in this area. For 
instance, the plan calls for a renovated Capitol Annex Building to house offices for 
the General Assembly, Joint Budget Committee, Legislative Council, Legal Services, 
Liaison Offices, the Tourism Board, and the Motion Picture and Television Commis- 
sion. The State Capitol Building would be occupied by the Governor, Lieutenant 
Governor, and primary functions of the General Assembly. 
Quality of Data. In its response to the plan, the executive branch noted that several 
"agencies have questioned the accuracy of the information relating to current 
employee counts and workstation projections, organizational units included/excluded 
from the Capitol Annex, accuracy of descriptions of current organizational units 
within departments, and adequacy of space standards, given the desire to incorporate 
flexible office configurations with office landscaping (i.e., modular furniture). 
Financial analvsis. The committee is concerned that the plan does not accurately 
reflect costs for implementation. The plan does not address the cost of establishing 
metro area service centers for those agencies relocated outside the Capitol Complex. 
Alternative I of the plan estimates the total cost to be $28.6 million, while 
Alternative I1 estimates the total cost to be $17.6 million. The Department of 
Administration has indicated that the plan does not account for approximately $49.13 
million for the development of metro area service centers. The department noted that 
"without simultaneous development of these statewide service centers, the interim 
lease costs indicated in the two alternatives presented can not be assumed to last only 
three years." In addition the plan does not include any costs for asbestos abatement or 
furniture and equipment costs. 
Based on these problems, the committee did not accept the plan and the 
committee's alternative recommendations is as follows: 
For fiscal year 1990-91, the committee recommends $2.7 million for the first-year 
costs for the renovation of the State Services Building. The building is to be renovated 
for general office space. During this time, the committee would like to work with the 
Department of Administration in locating permanent housing for the Department of 
Revenue. Once this location has been established, the General Assembly can identify 
the occupants of the Capitol Complex and in which buildings the occupants are to be 
located. The committee emphasizes that this alternative recommendation requires a 
significant and long-term commitment of capital funds. 
Department of Health, Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial 
Action Program 
The Capital Development Committee has endorsed a cash funding approach for 
the state's contribution to the Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action Program 
(UMTRAP). The cash funding proposal, submitted by the Department of Local 
Affairs, has proposed the establishment of a new statutory fund entitled the 
"UMTRAP Fund." The fund would provide a vehicle for the funding of the state's ten 
percent share of the cost of UMTRAP. 
The fund would be capitalized initiallywith $16.0million which has accumulated 
in the Severance Tax Trust Fund and is not allocated to any purpose. Creation of the 
fund would not hamper continuation of the current practice of diverting new 
severance tax revenue from the Severance Tax Trust Fund to the general fund. 
Interest on the principal balance of the fund would accrue to the fund. The life of the 
fund would extend until the year 2000 to accommodate possible future extensions of 
UMTRAP by the federal government. Use of the fund would be restricted to payment 
of the matching ten percent share of the federal program and would be subject to 
annual legislative appropriation. 
The UMTRAP Fund would provide 50 percent of the state's matching require- 
ment. The Department of Local Affairs would directly provide the remaining 50 
percent from the Local Impact Fund up to an annual maximum of $4.0 million. These 
two sources should cover the balance of payments needed to complete the program 
without additional general fund appropriat,ions. 
The proposal would require two statutory actions: creation of the UMTRAP Fund 
within the office of the State Treasurer to receive funds and disburse them under 
specific conditions; and transfer of the balance of the Severance Tax Trust Fund into 
the new UMTRAP Fund. The level of outstanding funding requirements for each site 
is noted below. 
Durango $ 2.049 million 
Grand Junction 13.571 million 
Rifle 7.630 million 
Gunnison 2.555 million 
Slick Rock 1.303 million 
.Maybe11 1.468 million 
Naturita 2.527 million 
TOTAL $3 1.102 million 
The impact of various UMTRAP funding levels is noted below: 
$5.1 million level annually: 
completes remediation in Durango; 
continues peak level remediation in Rifle; 
continues vicinity property cleanup and peak level mill site remediation at 
Grand Junction; and 
allows for completion of final environmental assessments and for commence- 
ment of remediation in Gunnison in 1991. 
$5.4 million level annuallv: 
allows for completion of all high priority sites - Durango, Grand Junction, 
Rifle, Gunnison, and Slick Rock. 
$5.7 million level annuallv: 
allows for completion of the Maybell site. 
$6.2 million level annuallv: 
allows for completion of the Naturita site. 
Completion of the UMTRAP would require an annual funding level of $3.1 
million from the new UMTRAP Fund and $3.1 million from the Local Improvement 
Fund. 
Department of Education, School for the Deaf and Blind 
A key point of discussion for the committee over the past few years has been the 
need for a comprehensive plan to define current and future program and facility needs 
for the Colorado School for the Deaf and Blind. In discussing these capital construc- 
tion needs, the committee recognized that the school does not have a space utilization 
plan or program plan in place. By contrast, the committee has long been a strong 
advocate of master planning. During the 1989 legislative session, legislation was 
passed which require-s that state departments and agencies, when requesting funding 
for a capital construction project, submit a report to the CDC on the overall capital 
development plan and explain how the request fits into the overall capital develop- 
ment plan of the department. 
Addressing the School for the Deaf and Blind specifically, the committee is 
concerned about the lack of planning. Currently, the school utilizes 18 buildings on a 
campus which serves approximately 132 resident students and 68 daytime students. 
The general fund appropriation to the school for FY 1989-90 was $4,680,379; cash 
funds accounted for an additional $1,205,034. The total operating budget for FY 
1989-90 is $5,885,413. This equates to a cost of $29,427 per student (200 total 
students). As noted by the Department of Education, the cost of educating deaf and 
blind students within the state public school system is approximately $10,000 per year. 
The committee believes that the school could operate utilizing fewer buildings. 
The committee is reluctant to invest capital construction dollars into a program which 
has not defined its future program direction, i.e., will the facilities funded today be in 
operation five years from now? The school cannot assure that this is a sound invest- 
ment without an adequate program plan in place. Further, the lack of a facility plan 
does not allow the committee to determine at the present time if the buildings are 
being utilized in an efficient manner. 
In November, 1988, the Capital Development Committee met with the State 
Board of Education and the Advisory Board for the Colorado School for the Deaf and 
Blind. The consensus of the individuals at the meeting was that the school was in need 
of a program plan. The approved program plan would then determine the future 
facility needs of the school. As a result of the meeting, the committee forwarded 
correspondence to the State Board of Education requesting that the department, 
within its current operating budget, contract for a program plan for the school. The 
committee believes that an organization outside of state government should provide 
the program plan in order to provide an impartial analysis of the school's future role. 
The state needs to define its role in the development of deaf and blind students before 
any additional capital dollars are invested in the program. The program plan should 
compare and contrast the care and teaching of deaf and blind students in the state 
institution versus mainstreaming students into the public school system. 
At the time of this publication, the CDC understands that a program audit has 
been completed by the State Auditor's Office. However, a program plan has yet to be 
contracted out by the Department of Education for the School for the Deaf and Blind. 
The committee, again, strongly urges the production of a program plan. The program 
plan will determine a facility master plan. Until the department addresses this lack 
of planning, the Capital Development Committee will not recommend any capital 
spending for the School for the Deaf and Blind. 
Capital Construction Phased Implementation Projects 
Past recommendations of the CDC have given preference to those construction 
projects which have received a prior appropriation from the General Assembly. These 
projects have been defined as "continuation" projects by the committee. These projects 
are generally given a favorable recommendation because the committee recognizes 
that prior appropriation for the project has received the approval of the General 
Assembly. Moreover, project costs increase, and programs are disrupted in some 
instances when construction projects are not completed in a phased and orderly 
manner. 
However, legislative intent should be clarified in recognizing that there are two 
types of continuation projects. As noted by the Colorado Commission on Higher 
Education (CCHE), one type of continuation project is the phased appropriation of 
an individual project for architecturallengineering, construction, and movable equip- 
ment over two or more fiscal years. These appropriations are usually required with 
larger construction projects where the entire cost of the project would or could not be 
expended over the course of one fiscal year, or when the architectural and engineering 
work alone will take one fiscal year. This method is also efficient in making project 
appropriations during lean fiscal times. Phased appropriation projects should be 
completed in consecutive fiscal years. 
The second type of continuation project is known as phased construction. CCHE 
has defined these as a series of closely related individual projects which have been 
planned and budgeted as discrete stages of a more comprehensive action program. 
Each construction phase is planned and budgeted as an individual project, i.e., ar- 
chitecturallengineering,construction, and the movable equipment area completed for 
each construction phase of the comprehensive action program plan. As a result, 
phased implementation of one stage of the project does not constitute a legislative 
"continuation" project for appropriation in the ensuing fiscal year. 
Department of Agriculture, Insectary Facility 
Rearing beneficial insects is advantageous to the state because the use of pesticides 
is restricted due to concern about chemical residue on food crops and increasing 
resistance of some insects to pesticides. The Department of Agriculture is requesting 
$1,127,298 in capital construction funds to construct a facility on land leased by the 
City of Palisade. The present facility is overcrowded and frequently encounters disease 
control problems. In addition, if the division were to raise a new insect, the production 
of another insect would have to be discontinued because of the overcrowded condi- 
tions. 
Over the past few years, the Capital Development Committee has supported the 
construction of the insectary facility. A benefit-cost analysis report completed by the 
department estimates that current insectary programs will reduce the amount of 
chemicals applied to control harmful pests by more than 1,700,000 pounds (active 
ingredient) in the next ten years. A primary cost savings to the state occurs with 
improved water and soil quality, with reduced hazards to fish, wildlife, and beneficial 
insects. An additional public benefit is reduced chemical exposure to foodstuffs. 
In addition, the benefit-cost analysis report calculated the economic benefit of 
each of the insectary's programs in terms of avoided costs for chemicals and their 
application. The table below displays the present values of benefits from programs, 
and were calculated over a 10-year period, using a discount rate of 5 percent. 
Insectary Program 

Present Value Of Avoided Chemical Costs 

Over Ten-year Period Due To Program 

1. 	 Russian Wheat Aphid $ 8,228,000 - wheat and barley 
producers 
2. 	 Pea AphidIGreenbug 3,122,000 - alfalfa and shoghum 
producers 
3. 	 Russian Thistle 1,950,000 - wheat producers and 
rangeland owners 
4. Alfalfa Weevil l,79 1,000 -	 alfalfa producers 
5. Canada Thistle 743,000 -	 rangeland owners 
6. Musk Thistle 732,000 -	 rangeland owners 
7. Oriental Fruit Moth 648,000 -	 peach growers 
8. Leafy Spurge 338,000 -	 rangeland owners 
9. Puncturevine 87,000 -	 cropland owners 
10. Knapweed 38,000 -	 rangeland owners 
TOTAL $17,677,000 
While the committee recommends the use of capital construction funds to 
construct the facility, the committee would like to encourage the department to 
explore funding alternatives for future capital and operating needs. In particular, the 
committee would like the Department of Agriculture to solicit industry support for 
the insectary facility. One possible funding source for the insectary, in an attempt to 
have the individuals who receive benefits from the insectary pay for the advantage, 
would be the creation of special weed districts in the affected areas around the state. 
A taxing authority could be created to assess a mill levy to pay for both the capital and 
operating costs of the Colorado insectary. 
Asbestos Abatement 
Exposure to asbestos is a health hazard for which abatement should be under- 
taken. Exposed, friable asbestos poses the greatest threat. Encapsulated asbestos, on 
the other hand, poses the least threat. However, capital requests from various 
departments and agencies indicate that addressing all of the asbestos needs of the state 
will prove to be very costly over the long run. For this reason, the committee 
recommends that funds not be appropriated to each department for asbestos abate- 
ment, but that appropriations be made only when critical situations arise, such as 
public exposure to friable asbestos. 
Furthermore, the committee expects that projects involving the renovation of 
state facilities are to include costs for the removal of any asbestos. This practice is 
considered as one approach being taken to address asbestos abatement throughout 
the state. 
Equipment Projects 
The Capital Development Committee has included in its priority rankings a 
project classification for the equipment needs of the various state departments and 
higher education institutions. The intent of this classification is to emphasize the 
committee's commitment to providing equipment which is needed for proper pro- 
gram implementation. Equipment in excess of $50,000 is identified by statute as a 
capital project. Failure to fund these equipment requests will result in programs 
falling short of their full potential. 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR LEGISLATION 

The Capital Development Committee recommends five bills and two resolutions 
for the 1990 legislative session. The bills are intended to remedy a number of issues 
related to the management of the state's capital assets. The issues requiring legisla- 
tion were brought to the committee's attention during the interim meetings and 
during site visits around the state. Hearings were held with interested parties on all 
legislation recommended by the CDC. A summary of the legislation follows. (Ap-
pendix B contains the text of all recommended committee bills.) 
Review of Certain Bills by the Capital Development Committee --
House Resolution 1004 
House Resolution 1004 requires that any legislation introduced in the House 
concerning capital construction requests, controlled maintenance requests, or 
proposals for the acquisition of capital assets be directed to the Capital Development 
Committee for review. The CDC may make advisory recommendations to the com- 
mittee of reference considering the bill or to the General Assembly as a whole. The 
resolution does not establish the Capital Development Committee as a committee of 
reference; therefore, the committee does not have the authority to approve or 
postpone indefinitely any legislation it reviews. 
The purpose of the rule change is to create a method by which the CDC can be 
made aware of, and comment on, all capital construction proposals. The committee's 
enabling legislation charge is to study capital construction, controlled maintenance, 
and proposals for the acquisition of property from each state department and agency. 
The committee then prioritizes each proposal and presents these recommendations 
to the Joint Budget Committee (JBC). Other reports may be issued by the committee 
whenever such action is deemed appropriate. In past years, legislation concerning 
capital construction has been introduced without the committee's knowledge. This 
legislation is therefore not included within the report to the JBC. 
This rule change will also aid the committee in its charge of forecasting the state's 
requirements for capital construction, controlled maintenance, and the acquisition of 
capital assets. Such a charge is difficult unless all the capital needs for all state 
departments and agencies are known. 
Concerning the Erection of a Monument on the Capitol Grounds 
Honorina Veterans -- Senate Joint Resolution 4 
Senate Joint Resolution 4 provides for the General Assembly, on behalf of the 
citizens of the State of Colorado, to urge the executive director of the Department of 
Administration to place the Veterans' Memorial monument on the Capitol grounds 
between Broadway Street and Lincoln Street, and between 14th Avenue and 15th 
Avenue. The Spanish-American War flagpole, which is presently located at that site, 
will be rebuilt as part of the monument. 
Senate Joint Resolution No. 4 (1984 session) provided for the Veterans' 
Memorial to be located west of the flagpole. However, during the design phase of the 
memorial, it was determined by the nonprofit charitable corporation named "A 
ColoradoTribute to Veterans Fund, Inc." and the Department of Administration that 
the most suitable site for the monument is at the present site of the flagpole. The 
flagpole will now be incorporated into the monument's design and will be relocated 
near its present location. 
Concerning Transactions in Real Property of the State of 
Colorado -- Senate Bill 15 
Senate Bill 15 requires the Capital Development Committee to make recommen- 
dations concerning every purchase, sale, or transfer of real property as proposed by 
the Department of Administration and the Wildlife Commission. The bill requires 
the executive director of the Department of Administration and the Wildlife Com- 
mission to submit a report to the Capital Development Committee which outlines: 
the anticipated use of the real property; the maintenance costs related to the property; 
the current value of the property; any conditions or limitations which may restrict the 
use of the property; and, in the event real property is acquired, the potential liability 
to the state which will result from the acquisition. Senate Bill 15 further provides that 
the Department of Administration and the Wildlife Commission are not to acquire, 
sell, or otherwise dispose of any real property without considering the recommenda- 
tions of the Capital Development Committee. 
In addition, the bill requires the Department of Administration to submit an 
annual report of the acquisitions and dispositions of property to the Capital Develop- 
ment Committee on or before January 10,1991, and every year thereafter. The report 
is to include a description of the property and its present value. 
Concerning the Duties of the Department of Administration in 
Relation to State Buildings -- Senate Bill 17 
Senate Bill 17 amends the duties and responsibilities of the State Buildings 
Division within the Department of Administration. In July 1987, the Staff of the State 
Buildings Division was reduced from 24 full-time employees (FTE) to two FTE. 
However, the statutes defining the Department of Administration's role in state 
buildings construction and controlled maintenance were not changed. As a result, 
many of the statutory requirements and responsibilities of the State Buildings 
Division have not been performed. 
Senate Bill 17 authorizes the State Buildings Division to delegate responsibilities 
to designated departments and agencies. These responsibilities include: developing 
standards of inspection and standards for preparing current facilities master plans and 
facility program plans for each state institution and agency; and developing methods 
of control to ensure conformity of facilities master planning. 
Other provisions of the bill include: 
0 establishment of minimum building codes for state buildings to be approved 
by the General Assembly and the Governor, upon the recommendation by the 
Capital Development Committee; 
0 creation of a code appeals board to consider code variances necessary for 
buildings of various types and ages in the state's building inventory; 
development of lists of qualified architects, engineers, contractors, and other 
qualified professionals to bid on construction projects; 
0 development of life-cycle cost analysis methods for state facilities; 
0 requirement that an inventory be maintained of all state buildings; 
0 promulgation of rules and regulations for third-party review of facility pro- 
gram plans, schematic design, design development, and construction docu- 
ments to assure compliance with building codes; and 
0 permitting departments and agencies that lack employees with technical ex- 
pertise to request assistance from the State Buildings Division. 
Senate Bill 17 also repeals certain duties and responsibilities of the State Buildings 
Division. These are: 
0 	 reporting annually to the General Assembly on the status of all state capital 
construction projects; 
0 	 reviewing facilities master planning, facility program planning, and construc- 
tion standards developed by the Colorado Commission on Higher Education; 
0 	 maintaining a life-cycle cost analysis of existing facilities; and 
0 	 determining and reporting on maintenance of state buildings, particularly 
whether the buildings are being maintained properly. 
Concerning an Extension of the General Fund Transfer to the 
Capital Construction Fund -- Senate Bill 22 
Senate Bill 22 extends the period for the current automatic transfer of funds from 
the general fund to the capital construction fund. The bill provides for an annual 
transfer of $25.0 million through July 1, 1995. Current statutes have provided for a 
$15.0 million transfer on July 1, 1988; a transfer of $15.0 million on July 1, 1989; and 
a transfer of $25.0 million on July 1, 1990. 
This legislation will allow for a consistent revenue stream for capital construction 
and controlled maintenance projects. Such a stream will allow the CDC to better 
plan for the long-range capital needs of the state and to forward such recommenda- 
tions to the JBC. Although state lottery proceeds do provide a revenue stream for 
the capital construction fund, their proceeds have been dedicated to prison construc- 
tion and other lease-purchase obligations for the next ten years. 
Concerning the Requirement of Legislative Approval of Transac- 
tions in Real Property by the Department of Military Affairs --
House Bill 1027 
House Bill 1027 requires the Department of Military Affairs to receive legislative 
approval, upon the recommendation of the Capital Development Committee, on any 
purchases or transfers of lands or buildings. The bill provides legislative oversight as 
the current statutes allow for the Adjutant General, by and with the written approval 
of the Governor, to sell, trade, or otherwise dispose of property unsuitable for military 
purposes. Further, the judgement of "unsuitability" is a statutory power of the 
Adjutant General. 
Concerning the State's Master Leasing Program --
House Bill 1029 
House Bill 1029 adds the State Auditor as a director of the nonprofit corporation 
"the Capital Finance Corporation."The present directors are the State Controller, the 
director of the Office of State Planning and Budgeting, and the director of Legislative 
Council. This corporation acts as the lessor under lease-purchase agreements pur- 
suant to the state's master leasing program. New language has been added which 
provides that a majority of the directors shall constitute a quorum and no official 
action can be taken at any directors' meeting unless a quorum is present. 
House Bill 1029 also clarifies the term "appropriation" in relation to lease-pur- 
chase agreements. The bill amends a requirement that lease-purchase agreements 
included in a master lease must be authorized by the appropriation. The amendment 
specifies that an appropriation must be an appropriation made by the General 
Assembly and does not include continuing appropriations made by permanent statute. 
The bill establishes further guidelines for participation in the master leasing 
program and provides specific authority for the Department of Highways to par- 
ticipate in the program. However, such participation is subject to the approval of the 
executive director of the Department of Administration and the directors of the 
Capital Finance Corporation, and is subject to the laws governing expenditures of 
state highway funds. 
Additional guidelines have been established for participation of those agencies 
who have moneys in aspecial fund orwho have the authority to expend moneys without 
a legislative appropriation. Participation will be allowed only with the approval of the 
agency director and the directors of the corporation. Furthermore, an agreement 
must be reached between the agency or department and the Department of Ad- 
ministration which requires the department to meet payment obligations. If the 
department, agency, or commission fails to meet its payment obligations, the State 
Treasurer may transfer the deficient amount from the nonappropriated money avail- 
able to such department, agency, or commission to any fund of the state from which 
the obligation may be paid. 
Finally, the bill specifies that participation in the master leasing program by 
higher education institutions is subject to the approval of the executive director of the 
Department of Administration and the directors of the Capital Finance Corporation. 
The legislation will provide for a balance of legislative and executive branch power 
and will provide that no lease-purchase agreements are entered into unless a proper 
appropriation has been secured. 
APPENDIX A 

Capital Construction and Controlled Maintenance Definitions 
Capital Construction - Statutory Definitions 
Section 24-75-301, C.R.S., defines capital construction as the purchase of land; 
purchase construction, or demolition of buildings including utilities, remodeling or 
renovation; site improvement or development; purchase and installation of fixed or 
movable equipment; purchase of the services of architects, engineers, and other 
consultants; and instructional or scientific equipment if the cost exceeds $50,000. 
Capital Construction - Long Bill Definition (Section 3) 
The Long Bill definition provides that appropriations to the capital construction 
fund shall remain available until completion of a project or for a period of three years, 
whichever comes first. The Long Bill further specifies that operating and main- 
tenance costs shall be a major consideration in the design and construction of any 
project involving renovation. If the lowest bid on a construction project is in excess 
of the appropriation, the project shall be redesigned. The redesigned project must 
then receive the approval of the State Buildings Division or the Colorado Commission 
on Higher Education for higher education projects. Departments and institutions are 
required to purchase available goods and services which are produced by the Division 
of Correctional Industries. 
An important note is that neither the statutory or Long Bill definitions of capital 
construction provides a dollar threshold for capital construction projects. 
Controlled Maintenance - Statutory Definitions 
Pursuant to section 24-30-1301, C.R.S., controlled maintenance involves correc- 
tive repairs or replacement of equipment at existing state-owned, general-funded 
buildings and other physical facilities. This includes work for utilities, site improve- 
ments, and the replacement and repair of fixed equipment. 
This section also outlines what controlled maintenance funds may not be used for: 
repairs or replacement when such work is funded in an agency's operating budget; 
rented or leased facilities; or facilities constructed and maintained by self-liquidating 
property funds. Further, the section specifically notes that minor maintenance items 
can not be accumulated to create a controlled maintenance project. Also, controlled 
maintenance does not include any work properly categorized as capital construction 
or capital outlay. 
Controlled Maintenance - Long Bill Definitions (Section 3) 
The Long Bill provides that controlled maintenance funds may only be used for 
purposes outlined in section 24-30-1301, and are limited to $30,000. Definition of 
"specific" maintenance projects is not included in the Long Bill, but these are under- 
stood to be controlled maintenance projects in excess of $30,000. These projects are 
line-itemed in the Long Bill. 
Long Bill Definition - Capital Outlay (Section 1) 
Specified within the Long Bill are the items which departments, institutions, and 
agencies must fund through their capital outlay budget. This listing includes equip- 
ment costing more than $100 and less than $50,000; alterations and replacements 
costing less than $15,000; new structures costing less than $15,000; and nonstructured 
improvements to land costing less than $5,000. 
The Long Bill emphasizes that capital outlay does not include those projects which 
are defined as capital construction pursuant to section 24-74-301, C.R.S. 
APPROPRIATION DEFINITIONS - OPERATING FUNDS 

FOR IMPROVEMENTS AND CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION FUNDS 

A. Operating Funds 
A.1 + 
A. 	Nonstructural improvements to land-grading, leveling, drainage, landscaping, and 
the construction of roadways, ditches; and sewers, where the cost is less than 
$5,000. 
B. Alteration, replacement, extensive repair, remodeling or renewal of plumbing, 
wiring, or ventilation systems costing less than $15,000, and new buildings less 
than $15,000. 
C. 	Includes vehicles, books, furniture, file cabinets, office machines with a useful life 
over one year and which may be continuously used, costing $100 to $50,000. 
I 
B. Capital Construction Funds 
Controlled Maintenance 
Specific Maintenance B. 	 $30,000 NO ~ i m i t  
Capital Construction 	 No Limit 
A. 	Corrective repairs or replacement for existingstate-owned general fund buildings, 
utilities site improvements or fixed equipment. This may include architectural or 
other consultant fees. Projects are limited to $30,000. 
B. 	 Controlled maintenance projects in excess of $30,000. 
C. Land purchase; purchase, construction, or demolition of buildings or utilities; 
remodel of renovated buildings and utilities; site improvements or development; 









--Be It Reso 1 ved & the House . of Representatives of the 
Fifty-seventh General Assembly of the State of Colorado: 
That the Rules of the House of Representatives are 

amended BY THE ADDITION OF A NEW RULE to read: 

50. REVIEW OF CERTAIN BILLS BY THE 

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

(a) 	 A copy of any bill introduced in the House and 

determined under the rules of the House to be dealing 

with capital construction requests, control led 

maintenance requests, or proposals for the acquisition 

of capital assets shall be directed to the Capital 

Development Committee, appointed pursuant to part 13 of 

article 3 of title 2, Colorado Revised Statutes. .The 

Capital Development Committee shall review any bill 

directed to it under the provisions of this rule and may 

make advisory recommendations thereon to any committee 

of reference considering any such bill or to the House. 

Under the provisions of this rule, the Capital 

Development Committee shall not be considered a 

committee of reference of the General Assembly. 

1 department o f  admin is t ra t ion  t o  p lace the rnonumenr, honoring 
2 a l l  Colorado Veterans m the c a p i t o l  grounds a t  a loca t ion  
3 between Broadway Street  and L inco ln  Street .  and Detveen 14tn 
4 Avenue and 15th Avenue. 41th the f l a g  pole a t  tha t  s i t e  t o  be 
5 r e b u i l t  as p a r t  of the monument. 
BY SENATORS Wham, Norton. and Tru jil lo ;  
a l so  REPRESENTATIVES Neale, Chlouber, and Reeves. 
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 90-4 
CONCERNING THE ERECTION OF A MONUMENT ON THE CAPITOL GROUNDS 
HONORING VETERANS. 
WHEREAS, Many Colorado men and women are deserving o f  
h igh  respect and honor f o r  t h e i r  serv ice i n  the  m i l i t a r y  
forces o f  our country, especial  l y  those who have s a c r i f i c e d  
t h e i r  l i v e s  o r  have suffered phys ica l  o r  emotional i n j u r i e s ;  
and 
WHEREAS, I n t e r e s t  has been growing i n  expressing t h e  
apprec ia t ion  and esteem f e l t  by the American people f o r  i t s  
veterans o f  armed c o n f l i c t s  who have demonstrated throughout 
our  coun t ry ' s  h i s t o r y  l o y a l t y  and dedicat ion t o  t h e i r  nat ion;  
and 
WHEREAS, There has not been a monument dedicated t o  
Colorado men and women who have served i n  our m i l i t a r y  fo rces  
s ince the ded ica t ion  o f  the f l ag  p o l e  f o r  Coloradans who 
fought i n  the Spanish-American War; and 
WHEREAS, A nonpro f i t  c h a r i t a b l e  corporat ion named " A  
Colorado T r i b u t e  To Veterans Fund, Inc." has been es tab l i shed  
t o  design and e rec t  a monument t o  show the g r a t i t u d e  and 
respect  o f  t h i s  s t a t e  and i t s  res idents f o r  the men and women 
who have proudly  served and sacr i f i ced  f o r  our n a t i o n  i n  i t s  
armed forces; and 
WHEREAS, The monument sha l l  be i d e n t i f i e d  w i t h  the  s t a t e  
o f  Colorado, s h a l l  have h igh v i s i b i l i t y ,  and s h a l l  be 
harmonious w i t h  i t s  s i t e  and surroundings; now, therefore,  
Be It Resolved the Senate of the F i f t  -seventh General 
~ s s e m n ~ - o f  3 - 0 f T ~ G a d o .  & g 
~ e p r e s e n t a t x e s  concurr ing herein: 
That we, the members o f  the Second Regular Session o f  the  
Fif ty-seventh General Assembly, on behalf  o f  the c i t i z e n s  o f  
t h i s  s tate,  hereby urge the executive d i r e c t o r  o f  the 
--- 
-- 
BY SENATORS T r u j i l l o ,  Norton. and Wham; 
a l s o  REPRESENTATIVES Chlouber, Neale, and Reeves. 
A BILL FOR AN ACT 
1 CONCERNING TRANSACTIONS IN REAL PROPERTY OF THE STATE OF 
2 COLORAOO. 
B i l l  Sumnary 
(Note: This summar- a p p l i e s  t o  t h i s  b i  11 as i n t roduced  
and does n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  r e f l e c t  any amendments which be 
subsequent 1 y adopted. ) 
Requires t he  c a p i t a l  development commit tee t o  make 
recommendations concern ing every  purchase, sa le ,  o r  t r a n s f e r  
o f  r e a l  p r o p e r t y  proposed by t h e  department o f  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  
and the  w i l d l i f e  commission. Requires t h e  department t o  
annua l l y  update  i t s  i nven to ry  o f  r e a l  p r o p e r t y  and t o  make an 
annual r e p o r t  t o  the  genera l  assembly r e g a r d i n g  the 
maintenance o f  such p r o p e r t y  and i t s  p resen t  use and va lue.  
Be i t  enacted b~ t h e  General Assembly o f  t h e  S t a t e  o f  Colorado: 
SECTION 1. 24-82-!02 ( 1 )  ( a ) .  Colorado Revised S ta tu tes .  
1988 Repl. Vol., i s  amended t o  read: 
24-82-102. S t a t e  au tho r i zed  t o  a c q u i r e  p r o p e r t y  -
d i s p o s i t i o n .  (1 )  (a )  Dn Seha l f  of t h e  s t a t e  o f  Colorado and 
w i t h  the  approva l  O F  the  governor, t h e  e x e c u t i v e  d i r e c t o r  of  
t h e  department o f  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  i s  au tho r i zed  t o  a c q u i r e  fee 
s imple  t i t l e ,  o r  any l esse r  i n t e r e s t  t h e r e i n ,  t o  any r e a l  
p r o p e r t y  f o r  p resen t  O r  f u t u r e  use by the  s t a t e .  T i t l e  ro  
such p r o p e r t y  may be acqu i red Sy Durchase, donation, 3r 
lease-purchase agreements o r  by the  exe rc i se  o f  the  power 2 f  
eminent domain through Condemnation proceedings i n  accordance 
w i t h  law f rom funds app rop r i a ted  by the  genera l  assembly o r  
from funds donated t o  the  s t a t e  f o r  the  purpose. IN THE EVENT 
THAT THE EXECUTIVE OIRECTCR PLANS TO ACQUIRE ANY REAL PROPERTY 
BY ANY OF THE MEANS AUTHORIZE0 BY THIS PARAGRAPH (a ) ,  EXCEPT 
FOR EASEMENTS OR RIGHTS-CF-WAY, OR TO SELL OR OTHERWISE 
DISPOSE OF SUCH PROPEqTY, THE EXECUTIVE OIRECTOR SHALL FIRST 
SUBMIT A RE'ORT TO THE CAPITAL OEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE WHICH 
OUTLINES THE ANTICIPATED USE OF THE REAL PROPERTY, THE 
MAINTENANCE COSTS RELATE0 TO THE PROPERTY, THE CURRENT VALUE 
OF THE PROPERTY. ANY CONDITIONS OR LIMITATIONS WHICH MAY 
RESTRICT THE USE OF THE PROPERTY, AND. IN THE EVENT REAL 
PROPERTY IS  ACOUIREO, THE POTENTIAL LIABILITY TO THE STATE 
WHICH WILL RESULT FROM SUCH ACQUISITION. THE CAPITAL 
OEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE SHALL R E V I E W  'HE REPORTS SUBMITTED BY 
THE EXECUTIVE OIRECTOR AM0 MAKE 2ECOMMENOATIONS TO TYE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR CONCERNING THE DISPOSITION OF THE REAL 
PROPERTY. THE EXECUTIVE OtRECTOR SHALL NOT ACQUIRE. SELL, SR 
OTHERWISE DISPOSE OF AMY REAL PROPERTY WITHOUT CONSIDERING THE 
RECOMENDATIONS OF THE CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE. 
SECTION 2. 24-30- 1303.5 ( 6 ) ,  Colorado Revised S ta tu tes ,  
1988 Repl. Vol., i s  amended t o  read: 
24-30-1303.5. Department t o  ?repare  and q a i n t a i n  
i nven to ry  o f  s t a t e  p rooe r t y .  ( 6 )  The department s h a l l  
prspare and submft a - - b i e n n i a ;  AN ANNUAL r e s o r t  of the 
acquisit'ons and dispasitions af property subject to this 
section to the g e ~ e ~ a J - 3 5 5 e m b ~ y  COMM!TTEEC A P I T A L  DEVELOPMENT 
on or before January 10, i985 1991, and every & w e - y e a ~ s  YEAR 
thereafter. SUCH REPORT S H A L L  INCLUDE A D E S C R I P T I O N  O F  SUCH 
PROPERTY AND I T S  P R E S E l i T  USE AND VALUE. 
S E C T I O N  3 .  3 3 - ! - L O 5  (1) (a), Colarado Revised Statutes, 
1984 Reol. Vol., is amended to read: 
3 3 1 1 - 1 0 5 .  Powers of commission. (1) (a) Acquire by 
gift, transfer, devise, lease, purchase, or long-term 
operating agreement such land and water, or interest in  land 
and water, as in the judgment of the commission may be 
necessary. suitable, or proper for wildlife purposes or for 
the preservation or conservation of wildlife. The term 
"Interest in land and water", as used in this section, means 
any and all rights and interests in land less than the full 
fee interest, including but not limited to future interests, 
easements, covenants, and contractual rights. Every such 
interest in land and water held by- the commission when 

properly recorded shall run with the land or water to which it 

pertains for the benefit of the citizens of this state and may 

be protected and enforced by the commission in the district 

court of the county in which the :and or water, or any portion 

thereof, is located. I N  THE EVENT THAT THE C O M M I S S I O N  P L A N S  
TO A C Q U I R E  ANY R E A L  PROPERTY BY ANY OF THE MEANS A U T H O R I Z E D  BY 
T H I S  PARAGRAPH (a), OR TO S E L L  OR OTHERWISE D I S P O S E  OF SUCH 
PROPERTY, T H E  C O M M I S S I O N  S H A L L  F I R S T  S U B M I T  A REPORT TO THE 
C A P I T A L  OEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE A H I C H  O U T L I N E S  THE A N T I C I P A T E D  

USE OF T H E  QEAL  PROPERTY, T 4 E  MAINTENANCE COSTS RELATED TO T h E  

PROPERTY, T H E  CURRENT VALUE OF THE PROPERTY, ANY C O N D I T I O N S  OR 

L I M I T A T I O N S  WHICH MAY R E S T R I C T  THE USE OF THE PROPERTY, AND, 

I N  THE E V E N T  R E A L  PROPERTY I S  ACQUIRED,  THE P O T E N T I A L  

L I A B ! L I T Y  TO THE STATE WHICH W I L L  R E S U L T  FROM SUCH 
A C Q U I S I T I O N .  THE C A P I T A L  DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE S H A L L  REVIEW 
THE REPORTS S U B M I T T E D  BY THE C O M M I S S I O N  AND HAKE 
RECOMMENDATIONS 7 0  THE COMMISSION CONCERNING THE D I S P O S I T I O N  
OF THE PROPERTY. THE COMMISSION S H A L L  NOT ACQUIRE,  S E L L ,  OR 
OTHERWISE D I S P O S E  OF ANY R E A L  PROPERTY W I T H O U T  C O N S I D E R I N G  THE 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE C A P I T A L  OEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE. Game 
cash funds shall not be expended for water development 
projects except in those projects specifically authorized by 
the comnission. 
S E C T I O N  4. Safety clause. The general assembly hereby 
finds, determines, and declares that this act is necessary 
for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health. 
and safety. 
--- 
--- -- BY SENATORS Norton, Trujillo. and Wham; 

also REPRESENTATIVES Neale, Chlouber. and Reeves. 

A BILL FOR AN ACT 

1 CONCERNING THE DUTIES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION IN 

2 RELATION TO STATE BUILDINGS. 

Bi 1 1  Summary 

(Note: This summary applies to this bill as introduced 
and does not necessarily reflect any amendments which 
subsequently adopted.1 
Changes the duties and responsibilities of the department 

of administration regarding state buildings by authorizing 

delegation of certain responsibilities. including: Developing 

standards of inspection and standards for preparing current 

facilities master plans and facility program plans for each 

state institution and agency; and developing methods of 

control to ensure conformity of facilities master planning. 

Also provides for the develooment of lists of qualified 

architects. engineers, and other qualified professionals and 

of lists of qualified contractors to bid on construction 

projects, and for developing life-cycle cost analysis methods 

for state facilities. 

Provides for the adoption of state building codes and 





Requires the promulgation of rules and regulations for 

third-party review of facility orogram plans. schematic 

design. design 3eveloprnent. and construction documents to 

assure compliance rith building Codes. Qequires periodic 

performance audits on state agencies to ensure chat state 

facilities are being properly maintained. 

Repeals certain provisions relating to duties and 

responsibilities. including: Reporting to the general 

assembly annually on the status of all state capital 

construction projec's; reviewing facilities master planning, 

facility program r'anning and construction standards developed 

by the Colorado comnission on higher education; maintaining a 

life-cycle cost analysis of existing facilities; and reporting 

on maintenance of state bui'dings. 

Be it enacted & the General Assembly of the State of Colorado: 
SECTION 1. 24-30-1303 (1) (f), (1) ( j ) ,  (1) (1). (1) 
1 . 1 )  0 .  (1) P (1) ( 1 .  (1) 1 . (1) (w). (3). and 
( 5 ) .  Colorado Revised Statutes. 1988 Repl. Vol.. are amended 
to read: 
24-30-1303. Department of administration 
responsibilities. (1) (f) QeveJeg--and--e~Ce~ee-a-me6AeP-eF 
i n t e ~ n a l  CAUSE TO BE DEVELOPED AND ENFORCED METHODS OF 
INTERNAL control. ON STANDARDIZED BASIS WITHIN INDIVIDUAL 
STATE AGENCIES. that will assure compliance with 

appropriations provisions and executive orders; 

(j) Develop. OR CAUSE TO BE DEVELOPED, standards of 
inspection, with the approval of the governor, which shall be 
the basis of all inspections and be responsible FOR ASSURING 
THE UNIFORM INSPECTION OF CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS BY THE STATE 
AGENCIES. UTILIZING SUCH RESOURCES AS MAY BE LOCALLY 
AVAILABLE, in conjunction with the architect, engineer. or 
consultant; a n d - - b b e - g ? i ~ € i g a ~ - ? e g ? e ~ e ~ b a € i ~ e ~ - ~ e ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ $ ~ ? i ~ 9  
inrprc*lem-eF-€ens$ F U E $ ~ B R - ~ F B  je~$s; 

(1) Develop. or cause to be developed, AFTER 

CONSULTATION WITH THE OFFICE OF STATE PLANNING AND BUDGETING 

PURSUANT TO 24-37-201, C.R.S.. STANDARDS FOR THE PREPARATION 

OF current facilities master plans COORDINATED WITH 

OPERATIONAL MASTER PLANS, and facility program plans 

COORU~NAIID W I T H  OPERATIONAL PROGRAM PLANS for each state 
institution and agency. ecce~t state schools, colleges, and 
universities as provided in section 2 3 - 1 - 1 0 6 ,  C.R.S., for 
s u b M i s s i @ ~ - E @ - a ~ d - a p ~ e d  RECOMMENDATION theREViEW AND by 
ge~e~al-assemblyC A P I T A L  OEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE; 
(n) (I) 4nsu~e ?EVELOP, OR CAUSE TO B E  DEVELOPED, 
METHODS OF CONTROL 3 N  A STANDARDIZED B A S I S  FOR A L L  STATE 
AGENCIES.  EXCEPT STATE SCHCOLS, COLLEGES, AND U N I V E R S I T I E S  A S  
PROVIDED I N  SECT!ON 2 3 - L - ; O 6 .  C.R.S., TO ENSURE conformity of 
facilities mast2r ziann!ng dith approved operational master 
plans. and facility ;rogrm jlans with approved facilities 
master plans, and physicdl planning with approved facility 
program plans. and 2f construction with approved physical 
planning; 
(11) DEVELOP. OR CAUSE TO BE OEVELOPED. METHODS OF 
CONTROL ON A STANDAROIZED B A S I S  FOR A L L  STATE AGENCIES TO 
ENSURE CONFORMITY OF ? H Y S i C A L  P L A N N I N G  W I T H  APPROVED STATE 
CONSTRUCTION STANDAROS AXD B U I L D I N G  CODES AND OF CONSTRUCTION 
W I T H  APPROVED P H Y S I C A L  PLJNNING.  
(0) Provide tecnnica; 3ssistance to scate depar:mencs, 
institutions, and agencl?s n H I C H  LACK EMPLOYEES W I T H  T E C H N I C A L  
E X P E R T I S E  A T  THE REQUEST ' IF  SUCH DEPARTMENT, I N S T I T U T I O N ,  OR 
AGENCY. during the inlt:ai planning phases of a caoital 
construction project. and evaluate such projects in :heir 
initial planning stages. and make recommendations to the 
governor or any state :nscitution. agency. board. or committee 
involved in the proposed jroject; 
(p) Develop and maintain, OR CAUSE TO BE OEVELOPED AN1 
M A I N T A I N E D ,  AT STATE AGENCIES.  approved lists oi qualif;. 
architects. engineers, landscape architects, land surveyors 
and consultants from which the principal representative shal 
make a selection, including therein such information as may bt 
required by parr 14 of this article; All--seJe~~ieus--a~r 
sub~es€--€e--app~eval--Sy--:he--depa~Eaen€,--a~d-aJJ-~enE~as~~ 







(q) Develop and maintain, OR CAUSE TO 8 E  OEVELOPED AN[Z: 
M A I N T A I N E D .  A T  STATE AGENCIES,  approved lists of qualified; 
contractors to bid gn construction projects AND S H A L L  
PROMULGATE RULES AND REGULATIONS AS VAY BE NECESSARY FOR 
CONTRACTOR P R E Q U A L I F I C A T I O N  PROCESSES FOR B I D D I N G  ON 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS: 
(r) Review PROMULGATE RULES FOR INDEPEHDENT TH IRO-PARTY 
REVIEW OF facility program glans. schematic design, aeslgn 
development. and ,construct ion dochments as to ASSURE 
compliance with APPROPRIATE B U I L D I N G  CODES. approved 
construction standards and the approoriation, and TO ASSURE 
THE review OF iost estimates prior to aubhe~izi~q 
A U T H O R I Z A T I O N  OF :he calling of bids as-Ee FOR comoliance 
with the appropriation. I n  the event the executive director. 
OR H I S  D E S I G N E E ,  after such review. finds that facility 
program plans, schematic design, design development. 3r 
construction documents ao not comply with doproved 
construction standards and the appropriation or that cost 

estimates do not comply vith the appropriation, he shall 

immediately notify the principal representative in writing of 

his findings and make appropriate recommendations. Upon 

receipt of such notice, the principal representative shall 

take action as necessary to implement the recommendations and 

bring the project into compliance, continuing or modifying 

plans, designs, construction documents, or cost estimates, as 

the case may be. 

(w) Develoo and maintain. OR CAUSE TO B E  DEVELOPED AND 
M A I N T A I N E D ,  life-cycle cost analysis methods for state 
facilities and state-assisted facilities and, prior to 
beginning construction, review---a~aJyses---wade--m--suck 
6a~iJi€ies-by-s€a€e-a9eREies-as-€eASSURE THAT SUCH METHODS 
ARE REVIEWED BY AN INDEPENDENT T H I R D  PARTY TO ENSURE 
compliance with sections 2 4 - 3 0 - 1 3 0 4  and 2 4 - 3 0 - 1 3 0 5 .  THE 
DEPARTMENT SHALL REVIEW and approve e~--disapp~eve--€he 
JiFe-fys4e-~est-system S P E C I F I C  EXCEPTIONS TO SYSTEMS selected 
for construction By--€be--age~fy--iR--like--ma~Rer--as--ather 
f e ~ s & r u s € i e ~ - - s € a ~ d a r d s  NOT FOUND TO THEWHICH SYSTEMS ARE BE 
BEST CHOICE ON A L I F E - C Y C L E  B A S I S ;  
( 3 )  All buildings and facilities, except public roads 
and highways and ~ r o j e c t s  under the supervision of the 
division of wildlife and the division of parks and outdoor 
recreation, erected for state purposes shall be constructed in 
conformity with a construction procedures manual for state 
facilities and state-assisted facilities preoared by the 
department and aDPrOVed by the governor. Such construction 
shall be made only upon ?lans. designs, and construction 
documents WHICH COMPLY WITH approved b y - k k e - e x e c u t i v e - d i ~ e e t e ~  
a ~ d - - - i ~ - - - c e m g J i a ~ ~ e - - ~ i € b - - a ~ p c e v e d - - s a e - - s & a d a ~ d sSTATE 
STANDARDS AND RULES AND REGULATIONS PROMULGATED PURSUANT TO 
T H I S  SECTION. 
(5) (a) THE DEPARTMENT MAY DELEGATE TO STATE AGENCIES 
ANY OR A L L  OF THE R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S  AND FUNCTIONS OUTLINED I N  
T H I S  SECTION AND THE DEPARTMENT'S R E S P O N S I B I L I T I E S  AND 
FUNCTIONS UNDER PART !4 OF T H I S  A R T I C L E .  PURSUANT TO RULES AND 
REGULATIONS PROMULGATED BY THE DEPARTMENT. WHEN. THE STATE 
AGENCY HAS THE PROFESSIONAL OR TECHNICAL C A P A B I L I T Y  ON STAFF 
TO PERFORM SUCH FUNCTIONS COMPETENTLY. 






d e g a ~ € m e ~ & ~ - - a s - s u ~ h - d u & i e ~ - a ~ e - ~ p e ~ i F i e d - i ~ - s u b s e ~ & i e ~ - ( ~ j - e ~  

€ h i s - s e 6 & i e ~ ~ - € R e - d e B a ~ € m e ~ € - m a y - d e s i g R a & e - s u ~ h - ~ e ~ s e ~ - € e - b e - a  

€ ~ ~ S & F ~ € & i e ~ - - m r ~ a q e F , - - a R d - - h e - - ~ h a ~ ~ - - b e - - - ~ e ~ p ~ ~ ~ i b ~ e - - - f e ~  

~ ~ g e ~ v i S i ~ q - - & R e - - ~ a ~ i & a J - - ~ e a ~ € ~ ~ ~ € i e a - - p ~ e j e € s , - - e ~ - € h e 
THE 
department may AUTHORIZE STATE AGENCIES TO hire -a- private 
construction mrRaqeF MANAGERS to supervise the capital 
construction projects. The s a J a ~ y  COST of such construc:ion 
manager Shall be paid from moneys a~propriated for the 

specific capital construction projects. This subsection (5) 

shall not apply to projects under the supervision of the state 

department of highways. 

SECTION 2. 24-30-1303 (1) (s) and (1) (t), Colorado 
Revised Statutes, 1988 Repi. Vol., are REPEALED AND REENACTED, 
WITH AMENDMENTS, to read: 
24-30-1303. Department of administration 

responsibilities. (1) (s) (I) Promulgate rules and 

regulations for the administration of the bid procedure and 





(1.1) In cooperation with the project architect, 

engineer, or consultant, be responsible for the administration 

of the bid proceaure for state agencies without staff 

capability, and perform such additional functions as the 

department may determine; 

(111) When directly responsible for the bid procedure, 

recommend the lowest responsible bid to the grincipal 

representative, after consultation with the project architect, 

engineer, or consultant; 

(IV) Promulgate, with the assistance of the attorney 

general and the state controller, standardized contract 

languaqe for agreements between architects, engineers, or 

consultants and state agencies, and language for Construct ion 









(t) (I) Review and make recommendations on capital 

construction project requests, if requested by the office of 





(11) Be responsible for the preparation of the state's 

controlled maintenance budget request, and submit 

recommendations for :he same to the office of state planning 

and budgeting and the caoital development committee; 

SECTION 3. 24-30-1303 (1). Colorado Revised Statutes. 





24-30-1303. De~artment of administration 
responsibilities. (1) (z) Establish minimum building codes, 
with the approval of the governor and the general assembly 
after the recomnendatfons and review of the capital 
development committee, for all construction by state agencies 
on state-owned or state lease-purchased prooerties or 
facilities. At the discretion of the department, said codes 
may apply to state 'eased facilities where local building 
codes may not exist. 
SECTION 4. Part 13 of article 30 of title 24, Coloraao 

Revised Statutes. 1988 Repl. Vol., is amended BY THE ADDITION 

OF A NEW SECTION to read: 

24-30-1303.1. Code appeals board - creation - duties. 
(1) There is hereby created the code a ~ p e a l s  board. The 

board shall consider code variances necessary for buildings of 

various types and ages in the state's building inventory. 

(2) The board shall be composed of - members 
appointed by the director of the department. Board members 
shall be Colorado 1 icensed architects, Colorado registered 

engineers, or officials certified by the international 

conference of building officials. 

(3) Any member of the board shall be immune from suit in 





SECTION 5. 24-30-1303.5, Colorado Revised Statutes, 1988 
Repl. Vol., is amended BY THE AOOITION OF A NEW SUBSECTION to 
read : 
24-30-1303.5. Department to prepare and maintain 

inventory of state property. (5.5) The department shall 

cause to be developed performance criteria for state real 

property. An analysis shall be made upon selected real 

property against such performance criteria to assess whether 

such real property should be considered for sale or other 

disposition if such real property is not performing and is 

determined not to be of sound investment value or should be 

held for an identified future state need. The department may 

contract to maintain such inventories, develop such 

performance criteria, and perform such analysis and may enter 

exclusive brokerage agreements on behalf of state executive 

agencies to the extent necessary to accomplish the maintenance 

of such inventory and such analysis. The department shall 

make recommendations to the capital development committee 

regarding various real property management strategies 

resulting from such analysis. 

SECTION 6. 24-30-1403 (21,  Colorado Revised Statutes, 
1988 Repl. Vol., ;s amended to read: 

24-30-1303. ~ ~ s F o s s i o n a 1  services - iistinqs -
preliminary se1ec:ims. (2) For each proposed project f:r 
which professiona1 services are required, the ~rinci2al 
representative of :ne state agency for which the project is :o 
be done shall eva:uate current statements of qualificattons 
and performance data on file with the department and shall 
conduct discussions 41th 00 less than three persons regardfag 
their qualificatisns. mprcaches to the project, abilities :o 
furnish the requip% vofessional services. anticipated design 
concepts. and use :i 3;ternative nethods of approach for 
furnishing the required orofessional services. The principal 
representative shal! then select, in order of preference, 10 
less than three persons ranked in order and deemed to be most 
highly qualified to Jerform the required professional services 
after considering, and Sased upon, such factors as the ability 
of professional personnel, past performance, willingness :o 
meet time and budget -equirements, location, current ana 
projected work loads, :he ~ o l u m e  cf rork previously dwaraed I; 
the Person by the s:a:e agency, and the extent to ,dhich S d 7 d  
persons have and will 'nvolve minority subcontractcrs. with 
the object of effecting an equitable distrjbution of contracrs 
among qualified persons as long as such distribution does ncr 
violate the princiole 3f selection of 'he vost nighly 
qualified person. :n selection as mentioned in this section, 
Colorado firms shall 3e given preference when qualifications 
appear to be eaual. I L L  SE-ECTIONS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL ? Y  
THE PRINCIPAL REPRESENTATIVE, AND ALL CONTRACTS SETWEEN THE 
PRINCIPAL REPRESENTATIVE AND SUCH SELECTED PROFESSIONALS SHALL 
BE CONSISTENT UITH APPROPRIATION AND LEGISLATIVE INTENT. 
SECTION 7.  Repeal. 24-30-1303 ( 1 )  ( g ) ,  ( 1 )  (m), ( 1 )  
(u),  (1)  ( x ) ,  and (11 ( y ) ,  Colorado Revised S ta tu tes ,  1988 
Repl. Vol., a r e  repealed. 
SECTION 8. Safe ty  c lause.  The genera l  assembly hereby 
f i n d s ,  determines, and d e c l a r e s  t h a t  t h i s  a c t  i s  necessary 
f o r  t h e  immediate o r e s e r v a t i o n  o f  t h e  o u b l i c  peace, h e a l t h ,  
and sa fe t y .  
--- 
--- 
BY SENATORS Norton, Tru j i1 l o ,  and Wham: 
a l s o  REPRESENTATIVES Chlouber, Neale. and Reeves. 
A BILL FOR AN ACT 
1 CONCERNING AN EXTENSION OF THE GENERAL FUNO TRANSFER TO THE 
2 CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION FUNO. 
B i l l  Summary 
(Note: Th i s  summary a p p l i e s  t o  t h i s  b i l l  as i n t roduced  
and does n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  r e f l e c t  any amendments which may 
subsequent ly  adopted.) 
Extends the  oe r i od  d u r i n g  which funds a re  t r a n s f e r r e d  
a n n u a l l y  f r om t h e  genera l  fund t o  t h e  c a p i t a l  c o n s t r u c t i o n  
fund and s p e c i f i e s  t h e  amounts t o  be t r a n s f e r r e d  d u r i n g  such 
extended pe r i od .  
Be i t  enacted 4--the General Assembly o f  t h e  S t a t e  o f  Colorado: 
SECTION 1. 24-75-302 ( 2 ) .  Colorado Revised S ta tu tes .  
1988 Repl.  Vol . .  i s  amended t o  read: 
24-75-302. C a p i t a l  c o n s t r u c t i o n  fund. ( 2 )  As o f  J u l y  
1, 1988, and J u l y  1 o f  each year  t h e r e a f t e r  th rough J u l y  1. 
i990 1995, a sum as s p e c i f i e d  i n  t h i s  subsec t i on  (2 )  s h a l l  
accrue t o  t h e  c a p i t a !  c o n s t r u c t i o n  fund. The s t a t e  t r e a s u r e r  
and t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  s h a l l  t r a n s f e r  such sum o u t  o f  t h e  genera l  
fund and i n t o  t he  c a p i t a l  c o n s t r u c t i o n  fund as moneys become 
a v a i l a b l e  i n  t h e  genera l  fund d u r i n g  t h e  f i s c a l  yea r  beg inn ing 
on  s a i d  J u l y  1. Transfe-s between funds w r s u a n t  t o  t h i s  
subsect ion  ( 2 )  s h a l l  n o t  be deemed t o  3e i s ~ r o p r i a t i o n s  
s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  l i m i t a t i o n s  of  s e c t i o n  24-75-201.:. The amount 
which s h a l l  accrue pursuant  t o  t h i s  subsect ion  ( 2 )  s h a l l  be as 
f o l l o w s :  
(a)  On J u l y  1. 1988. f i f t e e n  m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s ;  
( b )  On J u l y  1, 1989. f i f t e e n  m i l  1 i b n  d o l l a r s ;  
( c )  On J u l y  i .  1990. L u e n t y - f i v e  m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s ;  
( d )  ON JULY 1. 1991. YWENTY-FIVE MILLION OOLLARS; 
( e )  ON JULY i .  !992, XENTY-FIVE MILLION OCLLARS; 
( f )  ON JULY 1, i993, TWENTY-FIVE MILLION OOLLARS; 
(9) ON JULY 1. 1994, TWENTY-FIVE MILLION OOLLARS; 
(h)  ON JULY 1. 1995. TWENTY-FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. 
SECTION 2. Safety c lause. The genera l  assembly hereby 
f i n d s .  determines. and dec la res  t h a t  t h i s  a c t  i s  necessary 
f o r  t h e  imnedia te  p r e s e r v a t i o n  o f  t h e  p u b l i c  peace, hea l t h ,  
and sa fe t y .  
BY REPRESENTATIVES Reeves, Chlouber, and Neale; 
a l s o  SENATORS T r u j i l l o .  Norton. and Wham. 
I BILL FOR AN ACT 
1 CONCERNING THE REQUIREMENT OF LEGISLATIVE APPROVAL OF 
2 TRANSACTIONS IN REAL PROPERTY BY THE DEPARTMENT OF 
3 MILITARY AFFAIRS. 
B i l l  Summary 
(Note: Th is  summary a p p l i e s  t o  t h i s  b i l l  i n t roduced  
and does not n e c e s s a r i l y  r e f l e c t  any amendments which may be - -
subsequent ly adopted.) 
Requires l e g i s l a t i v e  approva l ,  w i t h  t he  recommendations 
o f  t h e  c a p i t a l  development committee, on any purchases o r  
t r a n s f e r s  o f  lands o r  b u i l d i n g s  o f  the  department o f  m i l i t a r y  
a f f a i r s .  
4 & i t  enacted by the  General Assembly of  the  S ta te  o f  Colorado: 
5 SECTION 1. 28-3-:06 (1 )  ( r )  and (1 )  ( s ) .  Colorado 
6 Revised S ta tu tes .  1989 Rep). Vol.. a re  amended t o  read: 
7 28-3-106. Powers and a u t i e s  of  a d j u t a n t  gene ra l .  
8 (1)  ( r )  The a d j u t a n t  genera l .  by and w i t h  t he  adv i ce  and 
9 approva l  o f  t h e  governor,  i s  AND WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE 
10 GENERAL ASSEMBLY ACTING UPON THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE CAPITAL 
11 DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE, i s  au tho r i zed  t o  ren t ,  h i r e ,  purchase. 
12 take t h e  conveyance o f ,  and h o l d  i n  t r u s t  f o r  t h e  use o f  t he  
s t a t e  o f  Colorado such b u i l d i n g s ,  lands, tenements, and 
appurtenances the reo f  as Tay 2e from t ime t 3  cime jeemea 
necessary f o r  use 3y t he  n a t i o n a l  guard. A11 such 
expend i t u res  s h a l l  be Daid c u t  o f  t he  m i l i t a r y  fund. bu t  a i l  
t i t l e s  s h a l l  be take? :n the  name o f  t he  governor o f  t he  s t a t e  
o f  Colorado f o r  the  Jse 3 i  the  n a t i o n a l  guard. THE APPROVAL 
OF THE GENERAL ASSEYE;/ SdELL BE BY BILL. 
( s )  I f ,  i n  the  ::agwit s f  :he a d j u t a n t  genera l ,  any 
r e a l  e s t a t e  d h i c i  -?s  >?en acqu i t ed  f o r  m i l i t a r y  purposes i s  
u n s u i t a b l e  f o r  m i 1 7 t d r j  x r o s s e s .  :he a d j u t a n t  genera l ,  ~y and 
d i t h  t he  approva l  s f  :re j cve rno r .  i n  w r i t i n g ,  bas AND JITH 
THE APPROVAL OF -+E ZENERAL ASSEMBLY ACTING UPON THE 
RECOMMENDATION OF THE CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE, HAS 
a u t h o r i t y  t o  s e l l .  :rase. o r  o the rw ise  dispose o f  such r e a l  
es ta te ,  b u t  such r e d i  e s t a t e  s h a l l  no t  be disposed o f  f o r  l ess  
than the  appra ised , ia lbe 3 f  same, t he  app ra i sa l  t o  be made by 
a board  o f  t h ree  dopra isers  t o  be a ~ p o i n t e d  by the  governor.  
The a d j u t a n t  gene ra l ,  >y and w i t h  t he  adv ice  and approval  o f  
t h e  governor,  i s  authcr':ed t o  lease any p r o p e r t y  be long ing t o  
t h e  department o f  m11::ary a f f a i r 5  dhen the same i s  no t  ieeded 
f o r  t h e  immediate 4s2 3 i  :he department. -111 conveyances 
which a r e  r e q u i r e a  Fcr I-e 2urpose o f  Ebe THIS s e c t i o n  i n a i l  
be executed by the  ? c d e r w r  dnder t h e  seal  o f  the s t a t e ,  and 
t h e  proceeds o f  d l 1  i a ' e s .  ~ r a d e s ,  o r  o t h e r  d i s p o s i t i o n  s h a i i  
be p laced  i n  an 1nteres:-3earing account. t o  be d isbursed by 
a u t h o r i t y  o f  t he  d o j u t a n t  genera l .  f rom t ime t o  t ime, sub jec t  








a c q u i s i t i o n ,  c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  r e p a i r ,  ana imDrovements o f  
a rmor ies  th roughout  rne s t a t e .  APPROVAL ? F  THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY FOR THE SAID TRANSACTIONS SHALL 3E BY BILL. 
SECTION 2. Safety c lause. The genera l  assemoly hereby 
f i n d s ,  determines, and dec la res  cnat  t h i s  a c t  i s  necessary 
f o r  t h e  immediate 3 rese rva t i on  o f  t he  p u b l i c  peace, hea l t h ,  
and s a f e t y .  
BY REPRESENTATIVES Neal e, Chlouber , and Reeves; 
a lso  SENATORS Wham, Norton, and T r u j i l l o .  
A BILL FOR AN ACT 
1 CONCERNING THE STATE'S MASTER LEASING PROGRAM. 
B i l l  Sumnary 
(Note: This summary appl ies t o  t h i s  b i l l  as introduced 
and does not necessar i ly  r e f l e c t  any amendments which be -
s u b s e q u e n t l ~ d o p t e d  .) 
Adds the s t a t e  aud l to r  as a d i r e c t o r  o f  the nonpro f i t  
co rpora t ion  ( the  " c a p i t a l  f inance corporat ion")  tha t  ac ts  as 
the lessor  under a lease-purchase agreement pursuant t o  the 
s t a t e ' s  master leas ing program ( t h e  other  d l r e c t o r s  are the  
c o n t r o l l e r .  the d i r e c t o r  o f  the o f f i c e  o f  s t a t e  planning and 
budgeting, and the d i r e c t o r  of research of t h e  legislative 
counc i l ) .  Provides t h a t  a m a j o r i t y  o f  the d i r e c t o r s  
c o n s t i t u t e s  a quorum and tha t  no o f f i c i a l  a c t i o n  may be taken 
a t  any meeting unless a quorum i s  present. 
Amends a requirement tha t  lease-purchase agreements 
inc luded i n  a master lease must be authorized by 
appropr ia t ion,  by speci fy ing tha t  such appropr ia t ion  must be 
an appropr ia t ion  made by the general assembly. 
Provides s p e c i f i c  a u t h o r i t y  f o r  the d i v i s i o n  o f  highways 
t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  the master leas ing program, subject  t o  the 
approval o f  the executive d i r e c t o r  o f  the department o f  
admin is t ra t ion  and the d i r e c t o r s  of the Capi ta l  f inance 
corpora t ion  and subject t o  the law governing the expenditure 
o f  s t a t e  highway funds. 
Authorizes s t a t e  agencies t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  the master 
leas ing program i f  they have ava i lab le  moneys not  subject t o  
l e g i s l a t i v e  appropr ia t ion,  subject t o  the approval of the 
execut ive d i r e c t o r  o f  the department of admin is t ra t ion  and the 
d i r e c t o r s  o f  the c a p i t a l  f inance corporat ion. Requires such 
agencies t o  enter  i n t o  an agreement r e q u i r i n g  them t o  meet the 
payment o b l i g a t i o n s  a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  t h e i r  p a r t i c i p a t i o n .  
Spec i f i es  t h a t  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  the master leas ing 
program b w f l u t i o n s  o f  higher education i s  subject t o  the  
approval o f  the executive d i r e c t o r  of t i e  deoartment o f  
admin is t ra t ion  and the d i r e c t o r s  of !he c a ~ i t a l  f inance 
corporat ion. 
Be i t  enacted & the General Assembly of the State of Colorado: --- -- 
SECTION 1. 24-82-702 (1).  Colorado Revised Statutes. 
1988 Repl. Vol.. i s  amended t o  read: 
24-82-702. Lease-ourchase aqreements - r e p o r t  t o  rhe 
general assembly. (1) if the di.rector determines tha t  the 
s t a t e  w i l l  r e a l i z e  economic o r  o ther  bene f i t s  by r e v i s i n g  o r  
rep lac ing  e x i s t i n g  lease-ourchase agreements, o r  by enter ing 
i n t o  add i t i ona l  lease-purcnase agreements, o r  ay combining a i 1 
o r  any p o r t i o n  of e x i s t i n g  o r  add i t i ona l  lease-purchase 
agreements authorized by appropr ia t ions made by the general 
assembly. the d i r e c t o r  may develop a master lease program and 
execute such agreements. Any add i t i ona l  lease-purchase 
agreement executed by the d i r e c t o r  pursuant t o  t h i s  p a r t  7 may 
inc lude personal property which i s  the subject  o f  an e x i s t i n g  
lease-purchase agreement o r  personal proper ty  f o r  which an 
appropr ia t ion has been made BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY f o r  the 
f i s c a l  year commencing Ju ly  1, 1987, a n d  any f i s c a l  year 
the rea f te r .  An addi t ional  lease-purchase agreement executed 
by the d i r e c t o r  pursuant t o  t h i s  p a r t  7 may inc lude r e a l  
proper ty  on ly  i f  the i n i t i a l  a c q u i s i t i o n  of such proper ty  by 
means of a lease-ourchase agreement vas s p e c i f i c a l l y  
authorized by a separate b i l l  enacted by the general assembly 
pursuant t o  sect ion 24-82-102 (1)  ( b ) .  FOR THE PURPOSES OF 




BY REPRESENTATIVES Neale, Chlouber, and Reeves; 

a l s o  SENATORS Wham, Norton. and T r u j i l l o .  

A BILL FOR AN ACT 
CONCERNING THE STATE'S MASTER LEASING PROGRAM. 
B i  11 Summary 
(Note: Th i s  summary a p p l i e s  t o  t h i s  b i l l  as i n t roduced  
and does n o t  n e c e s s a r i l y  r e f l e c t  any amendments which may be 
subsequent ly  adopted. ) 
Adds the  s t a t e  a u d i t o r  as a  d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  n o n p r o f i t  
c o r p o r a t i o n  ( t h e  " c a p i t a l  f i nance  c o r p o r a t i o n " )  t h a t  a c t s  as 
t h e  l e s s o r  under a lease-purchase agreement pursuant  t o  t h e  
s t a t e ' s  master  l e a s i n g  program ( t h e  o t h e r  d i r e c t o r s  a r e  t h e  
c o n t r o l l e r ,  t h e  d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  o f f i c e  o f  s t a t e  p lann ing  and 
budget ing .  and t h e  d i r e c t o r  o f  research o f  t h e  l e g i s l a t i v e  
c o u n c i l ) .  P rov ides  t h a t  a m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e  d i r e c t o r s  
c o n s t i t u t e s  a  quorum and t h a t  no o f f i c i a l  a c t i o n  may be taken 
a t  any meet ing  un less  a  quorum i s  present .  
Amends a  requ i rement  t h a t  lease-purchase agreements 
i n c l u d e d  i n  a master lease must be au tho r i zed  by 
a p p r o p r i a t i o n ,  by s p e c i f y i n g  t h a t  such a p p r o p r i a t i o n  must be 
an a p p r o p r i a t i o n  made by t h e  genera l  assembly. 
P rov ides  s p e c i f i c  a u t h o r i t y  f o r  t h e  d i v i s i o n  o f  highways 
t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e  master l eas ing  program. s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  
approva l  o f  t h e  execu t i ve  d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  department of 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  and the  d i r e c t o r s  o f  t he  c a p i t a l  f i nance  
c o r p o r a t i o n  and s u b j e c t  t o  t he  law govern ing t h e  expend i t u re  
o f  s t a t e  highway funds. 
Au tho r i zes  s t a t e  agencies t o  p a r t i c i p a t e  i n  t h e  master 
l e a s i n g  program i f  they  have a v a i l a b l e  moneys n o t  sub jec t  t o  
l e g i s l a t i v e  a p p r o p r i a t i o n ,  sub jec t  t o  the  approva l  o f  t he  
execu t i ve  d i r e c t o r  o f  the  department o f  a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  and t h e  
d i r e c t o r s  of  t h e  c a p i t a l  f i nance  co rpo ra t i on .  Requires such 
agencies t o  e n t e r  i n t o  an agreement r e q u i r i n g  them t o  meet t h e  
payment o b l i g a t i o n s  a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  t h e i r  P a r t i c i p a t i o n .  
S p e c i f i e s  t h a t  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  t h e  master l e a s i n g  
program b w i t u t i o n s  o f  h i ghe r  educat ion  i s  s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  
approva l  o f  t h e  execu t i ve  d i r e c t o r  o f  t i e  deDartment of 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  and :he d i r e c t o r s  of t he  c a ~ i t a l  f inance 
co rpo ra t i on .  
Be i t  enacted & the  General Assembly of t h e  S ta te  o f  Colorado: 
SECTION 1. 24-82-702 (1 ) .  Colorado Revised S ta tu tes ,  
1988 Repl. Vol . .  i s  amended t o  read: 
24-82-702. Lease -~u rchase  agreements - r e p o r t  t o  the  
gene ra l  assembly. (1 )  If the  d + r e c t o r  determines t h a t  the 
s t a t e  w i l l  r e a l i z e  economic o r  o t h e r  b e n e f i t s  by r e v i s i n g  o r  
r e p l a c i n g  e x i s t i n g  lease-ourchase agreements, o r  by e n t e r i n g  
i n t o  a d d i t i o n a l  lease-ourchase agreements. o r  by combining a l l  
o r  any p o r t i o n  o f  e x i s t i n g  o r  a d d i t i o n a l  lease-purchase 
agreements au tho r i zed  by a p p r o p r i a t i o n s  made by t h e  genera l  
assembly. t h e  d i r e c t o r  may develop a  master lease program and 
execute  such agreements. Any a d d i t i o n a l  lease-purchase 
agreement executed by the  d i r e c t o r  pursuant t o  t h i s  p a r t  7  may 
i n c l u d e  persona l  p rope r t y  which i s  t he  s u b j e c t  o f  an e x i s t i n g  
lease-purchase agreement o r  persona l  p r o p e r t y  f o r  which an 
a p p r o p r i a t i o n  has been made BY THE GEHERAL ASSEMBLY f o r  :he 
f i s c a l  year  commencing J u l y  1, 1987, and. any f i s c a l  year 
t h e r e a f t e r .  An a d d i t i o n a l  lease-purchase agreement executed 
by t h e  d i r e c t o r  pursuant t o  t h i s  p a r t  7 may i nc lude  r e a l  
p r o p e r t y  o n l y  i f  the  i n i t i a l  a c q u i s i t i o n  of  such p r o p e r t y  by 
means o f  a lease-ourchase agreement &as s p e c i f i c a l l y  
au tho r i zed  by a  separate b i l l  enacted by t he  genera l  assembly 
pursuant  t o  s e c t i o n  24-82-102 (1)  (b) .  FOR THE PURPOSES OF 
THIS SUBSECTION (1 ) .  4PPROPRIATIONS MADE BY THE GENERAL 
ASSEMBLY DO NOT !NCLUDE CONTINUING APPROPRIATIONS MADE BY 
PERMANENT STATUTE. 
SECTION 2. 24-82-703, Colorado Revised Sta tu tes ,  1988 
Repl. Vol., i s  amended t o  read: 
24-82-703. Lessor - n o n p r o f i t  c o r p o r a t i o n  - d i r e c t o r s .  
The l e s s o r  under any a d d i t i o n a l  lease-purchase agreement 
en te red  i n t o  by the d i r e c t o r  pursuant  t o  t he  p r o v i s i o n s  o f  
t h i s  p a r t  7 s h a l l  be a n o n p r o f i t  c o r p o r a t i o n  organized f o r  t h e  
purpose o f  becoming a l e s s o r  pursuant  t o  t he  p r o v i s i o n s  o f  
t h i s  p a r t  7. The c o n t r o l l e r .  t h e  d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  o f f i c e  o f  
s t a t e  p lann ing  and budget ing. THE STATE AUDtTOR. and t h e  
d i r e c t o r  o f  research o f  t h e  l e g i s l a t i v e  counc i l  s h a l l  serve ex 
o f f i c i o  as d i r e c t o r s  o f  such n o n p r o f i t  corporat ion.  The 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  such n o n p r o f i t  corporat ion.  and o f  t h e  
c o n t r o l l e r ,  t he  d i r e c t o r  o f  t h e  o f f i c e  o f  s t a t e  p lann ing  and 
budget ing, THE STATE AUDITOR. and the  d i r e c t o r  o f  research o f  
t h e  l e g i s l a t i v e  counc i l ,  a c t i n g  as d i r e c t o r s  o f  such n o n p r o f i t  
co rpo ra t i on ,  s h a l l  n o t  c o n s t i t u t e  a p o t e n t i a l  conf 1 i c t i n g  
i n t e r e s t ,  as such t e n  i s  de f i ned  i n  s e c t i o n  18-8-308 ( 2 ) .  
C.R.S. A MAJORITY OF THE DIRECTORS SHALL CONSTITUTE A QUORUM, 
AND NO OFFICIAL ACTION SHALL BE TAKEN AT ANY MEETING OF THE 
DIRECTORS UNLESS A QUORUM I S  PRESENT. 
SECTION 3. 24-32-706. Colorado Revised Sta tu tes ,  1988 
Repl. Vol., i s  amended t o  read: 
24-82-706. Subsequent payments. Rentals and o t h e r  
payments made by the  s t a t e  under any a d d i t i o n a l  lease-purchase 
agreement entered i n t o  pursuant t o  t he  p r o v i s i o n s  o f  t h i s  p a r t  
7 may be made from moneys a ~ p r o p r i a t e d  by the general  assembly 
w i thou t  the necess i t y  o f  1 separate b i l l ,  OR FROM 
NONAPPROPRIATED MONEYS AVAILABLE FOR SUCH PURPOSES IN 
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 24-82-711. 
SECTION 4. 24-82-709, Colorado Revised Sta tu tes ,  1988 
Repl. Vol., i s  amended t o  read: 
24-82-709. P a r t i c i p a t i o n  by i n s t i t u t i o n s  of 
postsecondary educat ion. WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE DIRECTOR 
AND THE DIRECTORS OF THE CORPORATION CREATED I N  SECTION 
24-82-703, i n s t i t u t i o n s  o f  postsecondary educat ion, i n c l u d i n g  
the board of d i r e c t o r s  o f  the A u r a r i a  h igher  educat ion center ,  
may u t i l i z e  the  p r o v i s i o n s  of  t h i s  p a r t  7 a $ - & h e / ~ - - d / ~ ~ ~ e $ i e ~  
SO LONG AS THE CRITERIA ESTABLISHED BY THIS PART 7 FOR 
INCLUSION IN A MASTER LEASE ARE SATISFIED AND so long as &key 
SUCH INSTITUTIONS ac t  i n  a manner which i s  cons i s ten t  w i t h  the 
p r o v i s i o n s  o f  s e c t i o n  23-1-!04, C.R.S. 
SECTION 5. Pa r t  7 of a r t i c l e  82 of  t i t l e  24, Colorado 
Revised S ta tu tes ,  1988 Repl. Vol.. i s  amended BY THE A O O I T I O N  
OF THE FOLLOWING NEW SECTIONS, t o  reaa: 
24-82-710. P a r t i c i p a t i o n  by the d i v i s i o n  o f  hiqhways. 
With the  approval  o f  the d i r e c t o r  and the a i r e c t o r s  of  the 
c o r p o r a t i o n  created i n  sec t i on  24-82-703, the d i v i s i o n  o f  
highways i n  t he  s t a t e  department of  highways may u t i  1 i z e  the 
p r o v i s i o n s  o f  t h i s  p a r t  7 so long as the c r i t e r i a  es tab l i shed  
by t h i s  p a r t  7 f o r  i n c l u s i o n  i n  a master lease are  s a t i s f i e d  
and so long as the d i v i s i o n  ac ts  i n  a manner which i s  
cons i s ten t  w i t h  the p rov i s ions  of  s e c t i o n  43-1-111, C.R.S. 
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